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PREPARATION OF THIS DOCUMENT

T his field guide was prepared under the direction of the Species Identification and Data Programme of

the Marine Resources Service. Fishery Resources Division, Fisheries Department, Food and Agricul-

ture Organization of the United Nations (FAO). Rome, Italy. Preparation and field work was supported by

the MRC/DOF/DANIDA Project for the Management of the Freshwater Capture Fisheries of Cambodia.
The Mekong River Commission and the Cambodia Department of Fisheries administered this DANIDA
funded project.

The author, Dr. W.J. Rainboth, has done research on fishes of the Mekong for over twenty years, including

extensive field work. He also visited Cambodia specifically in support of the present field guide.

This guide is intended as a practical tool for fishery workers, particularly those who must collect statistics

and other data on species encountered on site at fishery operations, at fish landings and in fish markets.

Correct identification of species is of paramount importance for improvement of the quality of statistical

data and ultimately for any attempt to manage fishery resources. The guide is arranged in a step-by-step

order of identification from higher taxonomic categories, down to the species level. The “Pictorial Index to

Families" and the “Guide to Orders and Families” are used to identify to a higher taxonomic level but in

some cases also to identify species. In most cases the "Guide to Species" should be consulted for correct

identification to the species level.

In addition to the information to help with fish identification, other information on biology has been included,

such as: species range, habitat, diet, migration and reproduction. Besides the commercially important

fishes, this guide includes many small species that may not be common in fish markets, but are utilized in

numerous ways by artisanal or subsistence fisheries. Many of the small fishes occasionally make their way
into the aquarium trade and can also be subject to overexploitation.

This volume is the second FAO species identification field guide for freshwater fishes, the first being the

Field guide to the freshwater fishes of Tanzania (Eccles, 1992). Ultimately, it may be possible to extend

the coverage here to include the fishes of the middle and lower Mekong by including species from the other

four countries within the basin.

Technical editors: V. H. Niem, K.E. Carpenter, and N. De Angelis, FAO. Rome.

Illustrator: E. D'Antoni, FAO, Rome.

Word processing, page composition, and indexing: M. Kautenberger-Longo, FAO, Rome.

Scanning of figures: G. Gentile and G. Sciarappa-Demuro, FAO, Rome.

Processing of slides: G. Gentile.

Rainboth, W.J.

FAO species identification field guide for fishery purposes. Fishes of the

Cambodian Mekong.

Rome, FAO. 1996. 265 p., 27 colour plates.

SUMMARY
This field guide includes approximately 500 species of present or potential interest

to, or likely to be encountered in, fisheries in the Cambodian Mekong. This covers
all species historically recorded from Cambodian reaches of the Mekong as well as
numerous new records by the author. It also includes species expected to occur in

Cambodia which have been recorded from, or found by the author, in Vietnam,

Thailand and Laos. An overview is given on the factors that have contributed to the

diversity of the Mekong along with a basic introduction to taxonomy. A section on
technical terms and measurements illustrates the characters used for the identifi-

cation. As an aid to identification to higher taxonomic levels, an illustrated guide to

orders and families is included. The species accounts provide information on
synonyms and misidentifications, FAO (English) names, Cambodian names (in

Cambodian script), sizes, diagnostic features, one or more illustrations, and notes

on fisheries, distribution, habitat and biology. The guide is fully indexed and a list of

further literature is appended. Finally, 216 colour photographs of fishes of the

Cambodian Mekong are presented.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this guide is to help build a
scientific foundation for present and future

freshwater capture fisheries research within the

Cambodian reaches of the Mekong River. Correct

species identification is the basic starting point for

any type of biological study, particularly one on wild

populations. For research on ecology and applied

ecology, important components of fishery science,

it is important that each name applies to only a
single species, and that each species is known by

a single name. This guide should provide help for

the goal of taxonomic uniformity.

Historically, surveys of the capture fisheries

provided the Cambodian government with assess-
ments of local fish production. These fishery statis-

tics were used to set lower limits on annual bids for

fishing lot licenses in the Great Lake and Tonle Sap
as well as other regions, but to a lesser extent.

Besides licensing information, fishery surveys pro-

vided estimates of total quantity of fish caught and
information on the economy and national food con-
sumption. To provide this information, a fairly crude
level of species identification was satisfactory, local

names being sufficient, even though many local

names may apply to numerous similar species.

Each species included under a single local name
has its own characteristic fecundity, breeding pat-

tern, growth rate, dietary requirements, and pre-

ferred habitat. To understand what is happening to

important stocks of fish it is necessary to be able to

recognize the individual species. Even if a species

is unimportant to fisheries it should be identifiable

to avoid confusion with closely related, more impor-

tant species. In years to come, it will be important

to find and protect breeding and nursery grounds
for important species. Studies of fish larvae require

fine-meshed plankton nets that do not discriminate

between fishery and non-fishery species. Finally,

seemingly unimportant species are often important

forage fishes for species that are important to fish-

eries. Accordingly, changes in the stocks of some
forage fishes may alter the food supply for commer-
cially important fishes. Disappearance of one fish

species may lead to a decline in numbers of an-

other species.

THE PRESENT-DAY MEKONG

The freshwaters of Cambodia are predomi-
nantly those of the Mekong basin, the largest river

in Southeast Asia and one of the great rivers of the

world. Lesser rivers are the small coastal drainages

along the Gulf of Thailand and a group of rivers in

southeast Cambodia that flow into the Saigon
River. The Indochinese Peninsula, and indeed the

entire continental landmass of Southeast Asia, has
a fascinating and complex geological and climatic

history that is responsible for the fish diversity that

we see today (Kottelat, 1989; Rainboth, 1991,

1996). Indeed, the main channel of the Mekong,
from its origin to its mouth in the South China Sea.

supports variety of different fish assemblages,
based on differences in physical characteristics as
well as differences in historical configuration.

The source of the Mekong is on the Tibetan

Plateau in Quinghai Province of China at an eleva-

tion of over 5 000 m. The climate of the region is

extreme, with long, harsh winters and chilly sum-
mers with 0 to ICrC mean July temperature. Pre-

cipitation is low, with annual rainfall of 250 to 500
mm (10 to 20 inches). The vegetation is upland

pasture or semi-tundra.

The Mekong passes through Tibet where it

comes in close proximity with other great drainages
of southern and eastern Asia, forming an extraor-

dinary hydrographic feature. In southeastern Tibet,

a circle of 60 km radius includes land drained by
the Yangtze (China), Mekong (Southeast Asia),

Salween (Burma), Irrawaddy (Burma) and
Brahmaputra (India). The steep, forested, parallel

river gorges of the Salween. Mekong, and Yangtze
have valley floors at elevations between 1 000 and
1 500 m and are separated by mountain ranges of

over 5 000 m. These compressed basins, particu-

larly the Mekong and Salween, receive no major

tributary streams for great distances (380 km for

the Mekong and 480 km for the Salween). The area

has a much more moderate climate than is found

at the rivers' sources. As the Mekong (Lancang
Jiang) descends through Yunnan Province, the cli-

mate becomes warmer and wetter with 1 700+ mm
annual rainfall coming between the months of May
and October in southern Yunnan. The winters in

southern Yunnan and throughout the rest of the

Mekong drainage are nearly frost-free. Southern
Yunnan has a tropical lowland evergreen rain forest

similar to that found in Malaysia even though the

rainfall is seasonal and the climate is cooler (Whit-

more, 1985). There are also scattered patches of

tropical evergreen rain forest southward in Laos,

Cambodia, and Vietnam, although monsoon (de-

ciduous) forest is the predominant vegetation type.

As the Mekong exits from Yunnan it forms the

border between Burma and Laos (Fig. 1).

After crossing four parallel valleys that con-

tinue southward to the Chao Phrya watershed, the

Mekong turns southward and runs a course in Laos
parallel to the four valleys in Thailand. As the Mek-
ong reaches 18°N latitude, it veers sharply east-

ward and enters the Khorat Plateau, which is

actually an elevated sedimentary basin (Hutchin-

son. 1989). The Mekong flows through the north-

eastern part of the Khorat Plateau and exits near
the southeastern corner. Much of the drainage of

the Khorat Plateau is effected by the Mun River,

which has its confluence with the Mekong near the
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Fig. 1. The lower and middle Mekong, downstream from the Chinese border.
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Introduction 3

river's exit from the plateau. Nearly all of the river

drainages of Laos join the Mekong.

A monsoon rainfall pattern predominates
throughout the lower Mekong Basin, causing the

river to undergo great cyclical changes in flow. This

change in flow and depth follows a predictable

cycle (Fig. 2). Unlike many smaller rivers of the

perhumid tropics that have fluctuating discharge

depending on unpredictable local rainfall patterns,

the Mekong experiences a predictable annual on-

set of flood regime With the commencement of

flood season, water clarity decreases as higher

velocity causes increases in suspended particulate

matter. The depth increases nearly 15 m at places

along the Thai-Lao border, and the current be-

comes treacherous. The powerful flow has cut sev-

eral long underwater canyons over a hundred
metres deep on the Khorat Plateau. Because of the

rapid changes in the Mekong flow, the current

slows greatly or even reverses in some small tribu-

tary streams, called preks, in Cambodia, and water

from the Mekong spreads through floodplain forest.

As water levels peak, flow velocity increases in the

prek and and water levels recede in the forest.

As the Mekong passes into Cambodia it flows

over Khone Falls, experiencing an elevation drop

of 21 m. Within Cambodia, the Mekong has a
variety of characteristic forms. It enters Cambodia
from Laos as a large upland river with alternating

rapids, deep pools and scattered sandbars (Fig. 3).

At Stung Treng, the Mekong meets with Tonle San,
which carries the water draining from as far away
sometimes called the Se San or even Sekong, as

southern Laos and the central highlands of Viet-

nam. Most of the streams in this area flow through

relatively intact forest ecosystems and have low silt

Flow Velocity

( 111/sec

)

Prek Andor

Water Level

(m)

Current to
Tonle Sap

Countercurrent to
flooded forest

Current to
Tonle Sap

Current to Countercurrent to Current to
Mekong (.treat Lake Mekong

Fig. 2. Annual cycles of water le\els (solid lines) and flow speeds (dashed lines) by

month for three rivers or streams in Cambodia (after Shiraishi, 1969).
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Fig. 3. Cambodian reaches of the Mekong River.

load, resulting in transparent blue water. The Mek-
ong maintains its fast upland form until it reaches

Kratie, where it begins to slow. At Kratie, river flow

records indicate that the seasonal discharge of the

Mekong has a ratio of 53.6 (rainy season maximum /

dry season minimum). This seasonal flow change is

much more pronounced in the Mekong than in any
other great river in the world (Welcomme, 1979).

After passing Kratie the Mekong makes a 90°

westward turn and reaches Kompong Cham Province

in central Cambodia where the transition to a lowland

form is completed. By then, the Mekong has devel-

oped a broad meandering channel and numerous
oxbows. Although the oxbows and swamps are indi-

cated on maps, the full impact of the meandering
nature of the lowland Mekong only becomes apparent

from well above the land surface. When flying over

the lowland Mekong floodplain, the former channels

can easily be recognized by their sharply outlined

property lines, tree rows, footpaths, and roads, all

indicating former river banks.

In south central Cambodia, the Mekong joins

with the Tonle Sap. The Tonle Sap is the outlet of the

Great Lake, which is situated at the upper end of the

huge floodplain (70 000 km2
) of the lower Mekong.

During the dry season, the lake has a maximum depth

of about 3.6 m whereas during the flood season the

depth increases by more than 10 m and the Great

Lake expands from 2 520 km2
to 1 5 780 km2

, inun-

dating ten times the area that it covers during the dry

season. In this period, thousands of square kilome-

tres of floodplain forests are submerged in one of the

most productive seasonal aquatic habitats in the

world. In some areas the floodplain forest is rapidly

being cleared for agriculture, in others it is virtually

pristine. For most of the year, the Mekong and the

Tonle Sap flow directly to the sea, but during the

period of rapidly rising water the Mekong rises faster
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than the Great Lake and Tonle Sap, causing the

flow in the Tonle Sap to reverse direction towards

the Great Lake. Thus the normal outlet of the Great

Lake becomes the entry point for the Mekong flow

causing the formation of an inland delta as water
enters the lake and particulate matter settles out.

The Great Lake always has turbid water, even
during the dry season when less water is being

discharged into the lake by the feeding rivers,

largely because of wave action over the shallow

bottom of fine-grained sediments. As the Mekong
flood crests and water levels begin to decline the

direction of flow in the Tonle Sap changes and the

combined Mekong and Tonle Sap flow out to the

South China Sea.

The Mekong meets the Tonle Sap at Quatre
Bras and is immediately separated again into two
channels, the Mekong (eastern channel) and the

Bassac (western channel). Proceeding from Qua-
tre Bras downstream, much of the area between
the Mekong and the Bassac consisted formerly of

floodplain forest, which has been converted into

farmland within the last two decades. As the Mek-
ong and Bassac near the border of Vietnam they

become influenced by tidal fluctuations and begin

to take on the characteristics of high estuaries

which have purely fresh water, but also have cur-

rent velocity changes due to the changing tides at

the river’s mouth.

The lowland floodplain of the Mekong, includ-

ing the Great Lake, produces a major part of the

Mekong fishery harvest estimated at a minimum
of 500 000 metric tons/year (Lagler, 1976).

BIODIVERSITY

The variety of river, lake and high estuary

ecosystems support a rich fish diversity, the true

scope of which has only recently begun to be
understood. As groups of fishes are taxonomically

revised, each group nearly always comprises twice

as many recognized species as before, and some-
times even more. The total number of species

recorded or expected from the Mekong, as inferred

from the known zoogeography of Southeast Asia,

includes about 1 200 species. This number will un-

doubtedly increase as additional taxonomic studies

and fish surveys are completed. For Cambodia
alone, nearly 500 species have been included in

this field guide, but the actual number is certainly

greater, and perhaps even much greater.

It is impossible to include all the species that

occur in the Cambodian Mekong in a work such as
this. Indeed, many rivers and other water bodies
have never been visited by an ichthyologist. The
degree of endemism is unknown, but is expected
to be high in the upland areas of the northeast as
well as in the mountains that border Thailand and
the Gulf of Thailand. By contrast, much of the Great
Lake floodplain is expected to lack localized ende-
mism, although headwaters of tributary streams
may have distinctive isolated species. Although

doing an exhaustive study on the entire fish fauna

of Cambodia is not possible without fielding several

research teams on a multi-year survey, it is possi-

ble to cover 99% of the species a fishery scientist

might be expected to encounter. This would cer-

tainly satisfy the main intent for the field guide,

which is to give Cambodian fishery scientists a

reliable foundation for their studies.

Most species of fishes in Cambodia are ex-

ploited in one way or another, except for some of

the most diminutive which could easily be exploited

for the international aquarium trade. Any species

large enough to be caught by standard types of

fishing gear are used for food for humans, domes-
ticated animals or cultured fish.

BIOGEOGRAPHY

For more than a hundred years, Southeast
Asia has been a focus of great biogeographical

interest. Although a similar phenomenon of expan-
sion and compression of ranges of plants and ani-

mals occurred on the North Sea shelf of Europe,

the great diversity of the tropical Asian fauna
makes Sundaland the classic example of continen-

tal shelf dispersal of terrestrial forms during sea
level retreat. In essence, freshwater aquatic faunas
also require exposed land. The extended Pleisto-

cene river basins have been a major source of

aquatic faunal exchange in only a few places

around the world. This presence of a vast subma-
rine bank encompassing three of the greater is-

lands in the Malay Archipelago was commented on
repeatedly by the great naturalist Alfred Russell

Wallace (1869, 1880) who compared their biota

and concluded that the islands must have been con-

nected to each other and to the Asian mainland in

recent times. Although the mechanism Wallace pro-

posed for subsidence of these shallow seas was
erroneus (he thought the seas sank because of vol-

canic activity along the outer Sunda arc), the conclu-

sion that islands had been connected to each other

and to the mainland is as correct today as it was when
he offered it. Further, Wallace was so impressed with

the striking patterns of animal distribution in this area

that he considered the process of evolution to provide

an explanation. The region contains the classic bio-

geographic boundary known to this day as Wallace’s

line. The original line of Wallace was based on bio-

geographical as well as geographical information and
was drawn along the easternmost margin of the

Sunda shelf (George, 1981). Later studies by Wallace
moved the line eastward to include the Celebes (Wal-

lace, 1910). However, Wallace’s first line (Wallace,

1 863) is the boundary which has the greatest utility

for defining the distribution of primary freshwater

fishes in general.

Freshwater Fish Biogeography

The first zoogeographic study to examine
freshwater fish faunas in relation to the submerged
rivers of Sundaland demonstrated the faunal simi-
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larity of rivers belonging to the same Pleistocene

basins (Weber, in Molengraaff and Weber, 1921).

Weber also commented on the faunal differences

between the Mahakkam River of the east coast of

Borneo, and the Kapuas River of the west coast of

Borneo, noting the similarity of the fish faunas of

the Kapuas River and the Moesi River of Sumatra.
Other authors, such as Krempf and Chevey (1 934)
examined the distributions of fishes from the Indo-

chinese Peninsula, which were compared to the

fish distributions of Sundaland. An important dis-

cussion of fish distribution in Sundaland was given

by De Beaufort (1951) in a book that reached a
broad audience, and provided many students with

their first exposure to the drowned river basins of

Southeast Asia. Inger and Chin (1962) provided a
biogeographic discussion of the freshwater fishes

of North Borneo and of Borneo in general. Ba-

narescu (1972) pointed out the pronounced differ-

ences between the East Asian fauna and the

Southeast Asian fauna, and mentioned that the fish

fauna of the small coastal drainages of Annam
Cordillera resembled the fish fauna of East Asia
rather than of Southeast Asia.

Taki’s (1975, 1978) studies of biogeography of

the Mekong River fishes produced some important

generalizations about the fish faunas of the middle
and lower Mekong, the Chao Phrya and the Greater

Sunda Islands. Taki found that the non-ostario-

physan fauna of the Mekong was comprised of

widespread species of Southeast Asia, and that

almost all genera were shared between all four

areas. The siluroids and cyprinoids demonstrated
two different patterns of distribution, upland and
lowland patterns, which were attributed to habitat

preferences. The lowland species were found in

large rivers and were distributed in the lower Chao
Phrya and often in the Gref ter Sunda Islands. The
upland species were found in smaller streams of

the middle Mekong and their congeners were more
likely to be found in the upper Chao Phrya than in

the lower Mekong. Thus, an adjacent river system
had greater faunistic similarity to both the lower and
middle Mekong than each had to the other.

More recently, Mohsin and Ambak (1983) made
a comparative listing of species found on the islands

and mainland surrounding peninsular Malaysia. Inter-

estingly, Mohsin and Ambak used the same number
of fish distribution zones, but divided peninsular Ma-
laysia into different faunal regions than were pro-

posed by Johnson (1967). Chu (1986) has
summarized the zoogeography of China's Yunnan
Province, which probably has the greatest fish diver-

sity of any province in China. Chu's diagram of river

system relationships among the six major drainages

of Yunnan was based on numbers of shared genera.

The dendrogram indicated that there were two major

units, comprised of three drainages each. One unit

was formed by the upper reaches of the Xi Jiang

(Nampan Jiang) which was most similar to the upper

Song Hong (Yuan Jiang). This pair of drainages as-

sociated most closely with the upper Yangtze (Jinsha

Fishes ol the Cambodian Mekong

Jiang). The second group was comprised of the upper
Irrawaddy and upper Salween (Nu Jiang) pair, which
paired next with the upper Mekong (Lancang Jiang).

Kottelat (1989) examined the freshwater fish

composition of Southeast Asia and adjacent re-

gions, coming to the conclusion that there was no
single centre of origin for ostariophysan fishes in

South. Southeast or East Asia. He included the

species of India, the Irrawaddy and Salween in as
Indian fauna. In the Southeast Asian fauna were
the fishes of the Chao Phrya, Mekong and Sunda
Islands. The Chinese fauna included fishes of

China and the Red River of the Tonkin Gulf.

The most recent publication on relationships of

river basin faunas (Rainboth, 1991) was a faunal

similarity study based entirely on cyprinid genera.

The study included all the faunas adjacent to

Southeast Asia, the East Asian fauna of China and
northern Vietnam, the High Asian fauna of the

Qinghai-Xizang Plateau, and the South Asian
fauna of the Indian Subcontinent, in an effort to

determine how the various parts of the Southeast
Asian fauna resembled each other and the adja-

cent faunas. For that study, it turned out that the

faunas of the Sittang and Irrawaddy of Burma re-

sembled the greater Gangetic fauna most closely.

The faunas of the Salween and the state of Tenas-
serim were most similar to the Lancang Jiang (up-

per Mekong of Yunnan) and belonged, in general,

to the Southeast Asian fauna rather than South
Asian fauna. The results paralleled Taki's (1975,

1978) assessments that the middle Mekong had a
fauna that most closely resembled the Chao Phrya
and Meklong of central Thailand. The fauna of the

lower Mekong and the eastern Malay Peninsula
were also part of this group, although less similar

to the middle Mekong and central Thailand than

those two were to each other. The fauna of the

Perak River of the western Malay Peninsula was
most closely related to the fauna of north Sumatra.
Central Sumatra was most similar to the Kapuas
River of Kalimantan (Rainboth, 1991).

The rich diversity of the Mekong is striking, not

only for fishes but also in other groups of aquatic

organisms such as mollusks. Studying the distribu-

tion patterns of organisms that make up this diver-

sity falls into the realm of biogeography.
Biogeography has two components, an ecological

component of limiting factors in the environment
that we can observe in action over a relatively short

period of time, and a long term historical compo-
nent of evolutionary relationships that link a spe-
cies distribution to the geographical area where it

evolved. In recent years, the study of phylogenetic

relationships (evolutionary branching patterns) has
led to a re-thinking of biogeographical research. In

order to produce more careful experimental proce-

dures that yield results with predictive power, pro-

cedures have become more formalized with great

reliance placed on evolutionary patterns of the

constituent organisms. In Southeast Asia, very few
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groups of organisms have had their evolutionary

patterns studied and so it is not possible to use
some of the recent biogeographical methods. How-
ever, it is possible to study current geological infor-

mation for processes and events that influence the

configuration of river basins and ultimately the fish

distributions.

Climatic and Geological Processes

The most important aspect in an account of

geology as related aquatic organisms is the history

of river systems, which provides basic background
information about Mekong faunal history. Although

normal hydrological processes affect river systems
in similar ways all over the world, there are two

other classes of processes that have caused local-

ized effects on the configuration of river systems in

Southeast Asia. These are climatic processes that

result in sea-level change, and tectonic processes
that result in shifting, tilting, and other relative

movements of parts of the earth's crust. Both of

these types of process operate in conjunction with

erosional and depositional processes, which are

included in the discussion of tectonics and sea-

level changes.

The development of extended Pleistocene river

basins during periods of sea-level retreat has been
important in changing river configurations. The cycli-

cal changing of sea levels during the Pleistocene was
the local manifestation of global climatic changes.

Hydrographic effects of these changes in sea levels

have been strongest on the Sunda Shelf, and bio-

geographic effects have been strongest on rivers that

formerly flowed long distances across the currently

submerged shelf. These changes have had a pro-

found effect on fish distributions. Several known
events would have caused continuous species
ranges to become disjunct. Some events would

have made new habitat available. All would have
affected the Mekong fauna.

The geological record, particularly the
changes that occurred in Southeast Asia during the

late Tertiary and throughout the Quaternary, indi-

cates locations where currently disjunct rivers were
formerly contiguous. Although considerable infor-

mation relevant to the history of the drainage sys-

tems can be found in the geological literature, no
complete treatment exists, most likely because of

the amount of information still required to produce

a coherent synthesis. Reconstruction of previous

drainage basins does not receive high emphasis in

the geological literature other than for potential

relationships to petroleum and mineral deposits.

Early studies of river configurations concluded that

modern drainages differ considerably from prehis-

toric drainage patterns (Gordon. 1882; Gregory
and Gregory, 1923). The interest in drainage con-
figurations focused around the courses of Tibetan

rivers for which Gregory (1925) offered the compre-
hensive synthesis of possible and probable stream
captures, based on his field observations made
with the Percy Sladen Memorial Expedition in

northern Burma and Yunnan (Fig. 4). Some of

these stream captures are now thought to have
been likely, and others still require investigation

and confirmation. Not much recent geological infor-
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mation has been concerned with river configura-

tions, and remains to be examined in terms of

biogeographical significance. Southeast Asia has a

complex and fascinating geological history that

must be understood before biogeographers can
successfully decipher the interplay of historical and
ecological components of species distributions.

Recent research indicates that changes in drain-

age configuration have been extensive during the

Quaternary alone. Stream captures of various

magnitudes have changed river alignments as a

result of local tectonic or hydrologic processes.

Such events have been very important in South-

east Asia, an area of high tectonic activity during

the Cenozoic Era.

Extended River Basins

An extraordinary feature of southeastern Asia

is the presence of an extended continental shelf,

known as the Sunda Shelf, part of which is currently

exposed as a series of large islands, the Greater

Sunda Islands, Java (Jawa, Indonesia), Sumatra
(Sumatera, Indonesia), and Borneo (Kalimantan,

Indonesia: Sarawak and Sabah, Malaysia; Brunei).

Molengraaff and Weber (1921) first noted that the

entire shelf might have become exposed during

Pleistocene glacial periods, and later, Molengraaff

(1 922) offered a more complete treatise. The extent

of continental surface exposure has varied greatly

during the Pleistocene, and the shallow sea floor

which connects the islands is actually a system of

drowned river valleys (Kuenen, 1950: DeBeaufort,

1951). At the present time, sea-levels are 6 or 7 m
below their highest levels since the Miocene. The
sea has advanced and retreated several times in

the Quaternary alone. The most recent rise in sea-

levels occurred in the last 17 000 years immedi-

ately following the last glacial period and amounts
to 120 m (Shackelton and Opdyke, 1973). The
extent of change in drainage configurations of

Southeast Asia can be demonstrated by examining

the present sea-bed topography of the submerged
continental shelf, nearly all of which would have
been exposed when sea levels were 120 m below
the present level (Fig. 5). The most recent cycle of

regression and transgression was only one of sev-

eral, the magnitudes of which have been summa-
rized in detail (Batchelor, 1979). If varying sea
levels were the only variable in the shape of the

exposed land masses, then attempted reconstruc-

tions of past drainage configuration would be fairly

simple. However, for Sundaland, much more has
occurred. The islands at the outer margin of the

Sunda Arc are actively changing in elevation with

localized movements such that reconstruction of

the exposed surface of Sundaland for increasing

lengths of time becomes complicated although at-

tempts have been made (Sibinga, 1947, 1949).

This discussion will be confined to the most recent

sea-level regression.

The paths of the drowned river basins during

the most recent sea regression indicate that rivers

on modern islands connected with rivers on other

islands. River basins that are discontinuous today
were united, not once, but several times, most
recently in the Late Pleistocene. The southern side

of Borneo and the northern side of Java were
drained by the East Sunda River during the Late

Pleistocene. The effect of this is very important in

terms of distribution of aquatic organisms (Fig. 5).

The southern tip of Sumatra shared a drainage with

some of the northern Javanese rivers at the east-

ernmost end of the island through the Sunda Strait,

which separates Sumatra and Java (Tjia, 1980).

The rivers from the western side of Borneo, central

Sumatra and the western tip of the Malay Peninsula

formed the West Sunda River. In the northern Strait

of Malacca, rivers of northern Sumatra and western
Malaya took a northwesterly path to debouch into

the Indian Ocean.

East of the Malay Peninsula, a great river

flowed in the present Gulf of Thailand and South
China Sea. This great northern river, here called

the extended Chao Phrya, would have drained both

the Malay and Indochinese peninsulas (Sawamura
and Laming, 1974). During glacial sea-level regres-

sions, the extended Chao Phya flowed over areas

with sedimentary deposits of over 12 000 m in

depth in the present Gulf of Thailand. Studies of the

sedimentation during the glacial sea regressions,

have been made (Emery and Niino, 1963; Biswas,

1973; Sawamura and Laming, 1974). These and
other studies (Tjia, 1970; Batchelor, 1979) gener-

ally relate to Quaternary sea levels in the Gulf of

Thailand along the Malay Peninsula. Extended
Pleistocene basins of the west coast of Peninsular

Malaya may have connected to the extended
Rokan or exited independently into the Indian

Ocean in the north. Towards the southern part of

the same coast the drainage flows instead through

the upper reaches of the West Sunda Basin, here

connecting to drainages which drain the eastern

coast of middle Sumatra. The Muar River which
was one of the West Sunda Basin drainages pres-

ently has continuous water connection with the

Pahang River through Tasek Bera, a swamp
drained by headwaters of both rivers (Furtado and
Mori, 1982). A detailed description of the history of

the Pahang and Muar rivers as well as adjacent

rivers which have figured in a series of stream
captures has been presented by Morley (1982).

Much of the present headwater region of the Pa-

hang River was formerly a part of the Muar River,

which would have flowed into the Malacca Strait

and possibly would have connected to the Pleisto-

cene Wast Sunda River. Singapore Island and the

eastern tip of the peninsula were drained by a river

which was eventually confluent with the extended
Pahang River, a branch of the North Sunda River.

The present mouths of the Mekong into the

South China Sea have recently formed, with the

previous mouth being found near Kampot. SSW of

Phnom Penh, and its path just east of Phu Quoc
Island in the Gulf of Thailand (Fontaine and Work-
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Fig. 5. F.xtcndcd Pleistocene riv er basins. Depth contours are plotted at 2(1, 40. 60. 00. 100 and 200 m. Heavy dashed lines

follow the routes tif the extended river basins that were exposed when the seas retreated during glacial periods.

The dashed lines extend outward to the 120 m isobath, or to the depth of the most recent sea regression. In some

places where the shelf margin is abrupt, only a single isobath at 20(1 m is plotted (after Kainhoth. 1996).

man. 1978). Therefore, the close proximity of the

Dong Nai and the Mekong deltas is a relatively

recent configuration. It is likely that the subsided

mountains of the southern tip of the Indochinese Pen-

insula had river courses independent of the Mekong
and the last remnants of their faunas may be found in

the Dong Nai or perhaps in the small coastal drainages

of the Cardamom Range of Cambodia.

Geological Processes

To cover the middle and lower Mekong, this

discussion will begin at the upstream end and move
progressively downstream to Cambodia and the

Mekong delta.

Thailand is located at the northern end of the

Malay Peninsula, and its central part lies at the

juncture of the Malay and Indochinese peninsulas.

The Chao Phrya. a large river, is the central drain-

age of Thailand. In its lower course it is a slow river

flowing over a broad floodplain. Four major tribu-

tary streams converge to form the Chao Phrya after

flowing through a series of parallel valleys south-

ward from the low mountains of northern Thailand.

In tectonic history, central and northern Thai-

land are of Gondwanan origin, with the entire re-

gion forming the eastern margin of a plate called

Sinoburmalaya (Hutchinson, 1989). Throughout
the Paleozoic, Sinoburmalaya was separated from
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100 ' 110 *

Fig. A. Tectonic map or mainland Southeast Asia. Arrows on dashed lines show the direction or plate movement along a

fault. Heavy solid lines indicate ancient suture zones. Hash marks indicate the different origins of the former plate

margins (adapted from Hutchinson. 1V89).

Indosinia (now the Indochinese Peninsula) by the

Palaeotethys Ocean. The eastern boundary of Si-

noburmalaya runs along a line extending from Ut-

taradit, Thailand to Luang Prabang, Laos (Fig. 6).

The collision of Sinoburmalaya with Indosinia dur-

ing the Lower Mesozoic resulted in the Indosinian

Orogeny, a mountain building event that produced
the uplifted area extending up the Malay Peninsula
through southeastern and central Thailand. The
same collision created a suture zone running along

the Uttaradit-Luang Prabang line, extending south-

ward through central Thailand and the Cardamom
Range of Cambodia. Ancient suture zones that

weld continental plates also tend to remain as
zones of crustal weakness and can be re-activated

to produce various types of faulting if other move-
ments place pressure on them. During the Ceno-
zoic. forces from the uplift of the Himalayas caused
movement along these ancient sutures, with the

mountain building and block faulting throughout
northern Thailand and along the margin of the

Khorat Plateau, respectively.

The mountains and hills of northern Thailand
and Laos fill the space between the eastern face of

the Shan Plateau and the western part of the Indo-

chinese Peninsula. The mountains run on a north-

south axis, and the valleys separating them are
drained in the north by the Mekong and in the south
by four large rivers which converge to form the

Chao Phrya in central Thailand. The course of the

Mekong in Laos has taken a path in the eastern-

most of these parallel valleys. The river valleys

pass through several major Tertiary-Quaternary

sedimentary basins, some of which have sedi-

ments of 3 km in depth. There has been consider-

able movement of these ranges during the
Quaternary which has resulted in the tilting of one
basin, deposited in the Pliocene, to angles of up to

45° in northern Laos (Workman, 1972), and many
of the Thai basins at angles of 10° to 25° (Gibling

and Ratanasthien, 1980). Given the recent deposi-

tion and subsequent tilting, it is obvious that the

area has been very active in relatively recent times.

The upper Mekong probably flowed through the
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westernmost of these valleys (Hutchinson, 1989),

which would have been a linear continuation of its

present path along the Burma-Laos border.

Whether or not the upper Mekong passed through

any of the other N-S directed valleys before assum-
ing its current path in the easternmost valley is not

certain, but would not be surprising.

Linearly aligned with the valley of the Mekong
in Laos is the valley of the Pasak and Loei rivers of

Thailand. The northward flowing Loei River is a
tributary of the Mekong whereas the southward
flowing Pasak River is a tributary of the Chao
Phrya. The headwaters of the Loei and Pasak
rivers presently come in close conjunction and are

separated by hills of relatively recent (Cainozoic)

igneous origin (Fig. 3.3 in Hutchinson, 1989). An
early course of the Pre-Mekong drainage may have
passed through the present Pasak River valley.

Uplift in the region currently separating the two
basins may be related to the Late Tertiary-Quater-

nary tilting of the Khorat Plateau as well as the

subsidence of the Chao Phrya valley in central

Thailand. The Chao Phrya of central Thailand

crosses Tertiary-Quaternary sedimentary basins of

3.5 km to 7 km in depth. These basins occur in the

ancient subduction zone between Sinoburmalaya
and Indosinia and the process continued during the

Quaternary. Further, the Loei-Pasak course is not

the only possible path for water to enter the lower

Chao Phrya from an earlier Mekong, and additional

geological studies would be informative.

The northeast margin of the Mekong Basin is

formed by mountains of the Annam Cordillera
|

which form the highlands of Laos and Vietnam. The
western margin of these mountains is drained by

the Mekong and the southern end by the Dong Nai,

which enters the South China Sea through a delta

shared with the Mekong.

The geological history of the Indochinese Penin-

sula has been summarized recently (Workman, 1977;

Fontaine and Workman. 1 978), and the history of the

Indochinese Peninsula has been included in the

larger context of Southeast Asia and adjoining re-

gions by Hutchinson (1989). However, a historical

summary of river configurations has not been offered,

most likely because of the mosaic nature of available

geological information Recent discoveries have
added to the knowledge of the region, and all indica-

tions show that the history of the Indochinese Penin-

sula has been complex and fascinating. Changes
during and following the Pleistocene have been ex-

tensive in the basin of the present Mekong River. An
important sequence of stream captures has contrib-

uted to the modern configuration of the Mekong,
which was not a major river prior to the Pleistocene

(Saurin, 1967; Carbonnel, 1972; Workman. 1977). In

the middle to upper Pleistocene, the Chao Phrya lost

its headwaters to the growing Mekong, and other

stream captures occurred near Xieng Khan (Chieng

Khan) and Vapi (Fromaget, 1941; Hoffet, 1933). The
Khorat Plateau in northeast Thailand changed in ele-

H

vation and probably inclination during the Pleisto-

cene, and the Cambodian Plain has experienced

strong movements accompanied by great lava

flows. Consequently, listing documented stream
capture sites tells only part of the story.

The Indochinese Peninsula is found on the

tectonic unit known as Indosinia (Hutchinson,

1989). This Precambrian cratonic block extends

from the continental shelf off the coast of Vietnam
westward across Cambodia to the uplifted area

along the western margin of the Khorat Plateau.

The western boundary is the Uttaradit-Luang Pra-

bang Suture to the north and the Cardamom Range
along the western coast of Cambodia to the south.

The oldest exposed parts of Indosinia are

found on the Annam Cordillera, extending from

upper Cochin China, along the Laos-Vietnam bor-

der, and into upper Laos. A large part of the moun-
tain range is a formation known as the Kontum
Massif, a Precambrian granite, and one of the first

parts of the southeast Asian continental crust to

form. The Kontum Massif has been dated as Early

Proterozoic and possibly Archean. dating back
2300 Ma. This mountain range, known as the An-
nam Cordillera, has grown by the subsequent uplift

of additional formations to the north and south of

the original uplift. To the south, underlying the

heavy Quaternary sediments of the Mekong and
Dong Nai deltas may be Precambrian basement,
as indicated by small exposed inliers projecting

through the sediments in Cambodia (Saurin, 1 959).

Deeply covered areas of the Mekong Delta have
sediments 3 to 5 km in depth, and magnetic anom-
aly maps suggest strong relief of the basement
surface. Interestingly, Tertiary sediments have not

been found on the shallower basement of more
stable areas bordering the delta, indicating that the

subsidence of the delta may have occurred during

the Neogene (Bosum and Kind, 1971). Deeply sub-

sided areas of the Vung Tau Basin are filled with

coarse Eocene sediments (Le, 1986). The continu-

ous subsidence of the deepest parts of the basin,

now offshore, shows an alternating pattern of fresh-

water and marine periods most likely relating to

changing sea-levels during the Cenozoic. The sub-

sidence of the delta formed a sedimentary basin

that would have had an independent river system
prior to its inclusion within the Mekong system
(Fig. 5). This independent river system would have
had its own exit into the South China Sea during

periods of sea retreat, being separated from the

subsiding Gulf of Thailand Basin by the Khorat
Swell and the Con Son High (Parke et al., 1971).

Another mountain range found on this peninsula

forms the eastern margin of Indosinia. This western

range is composed of the Luang Prabang, the Petch-

abun. the Chantaburi, and the Kampot fold-belts.

Prior to the opening of the Gulf of Thailand in the

Cenozoic, these mountains were contiguous with the

mountains of eastern Malaysia on the island of Bor-

neo. They continue southeastward out into the Gulf
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of Thailand and South China Sea and have sub-

sided to the point where they form the Khorat Swell

covered by shallow sediments, passing through

Natuna Island and eventually reaching the north-

western coast of Kalimantan (Parke et al., 1971).

The mountain ranges are remnants of folding

zones which were most active during the Permian-
Jurassic Indosinian Orogeny.

The north-central part of the Indochinese Penin-

sula is composed of the Khorat Plateau, a large,

generally flat plain. The Khorat Plateau has three

major sedimentary basins which were originally

formed by Mesozoic continental-lagoonal deposits.

These deposits were laid down during the change of

the land from shallow marine habitat to freshwater.

For many years, the Khorat Plateau was thought to

be a stable Mesozoic sedimentary basin that had
retained its Mesozoic landforms, but recent studies

have cast doubt on that interpretation.

There has been a great deal of Quaternary
tectonic activity on the Khorat Plateau and the

Cambodian Plain, causing an alteration of river

drainage patterns. Their movements have been
accompanied by great lava flows as internal parts

of the Indochinese Peninsula buckled and the

southernmost tip of the peninsula sank (Fig. 7) . The
series of lava flows scattered along the southern
margin of the Khorat Plateau, just north of the

Dangrek Range separating Thailand from Cambo-
dia, occurred during the lower to middle Pleisto-

cene. The largest flow at this time occurred just off

the southeastern corner of the plateau and formed
the Bolovens Plateau in southern Laos directly

beyond the mouth of the Mun River in the Mekong
and along an east-west trending synclinal axis run-

ning through the center of the Khorat Basin (Work-

man, 1977). The Bolovens Plateau rises some
1 .2 km above the surrounding valley floor and has
a maximum elevation of over 1 .7 km. This basalt

outcrop has dimensions of 1 00 km in least diameter

by 125 km in greatest diameter

These lava flows near the present exit of the

Mekong from the Khorat Plateau make for some
interesting observations about the erosional history of

the plateau. The current flat appearance of the Khorat

Plateau is due in part to extensive aeolian sedimenta-

tion that occurred during particularly dry times in the

Quaternary. The flat surface covers complex bedrock

topography. The Khorat Plateau has an average ele-

vation of 150 m above sea level. The central part of

the Mun River, at an elevation of 120 m, crosses a
deeply incised mature river valley that is now filled with

of 150 m of Quaternary sediments (Loftier etal., 1983).

Other deeply incised valleys covered by recent sedi-

ments on the Khorat Plateau indicate that the generally

flat appearance of the plateau is a recent feature in an
area which had a pronounced relief prior to and during

the early Pleistocene. In some instances, deeply cut

channels that are now filled with Quaternary sedi-

ments may not be evident from current drainage pat-

terns. For instance, a filled channel of a relatively

minor, and now intermittent, stream in Khon Kaen
Province was cut 140 m below the surface to a
depth of just over 18 m above the present sea-level

(Dheeradilok et al., 1983). Such valleys, which are

not merely narrow gorges, can be cut well below
the present sea level during periods of lower sea
levels. However, obstructions such as the lava

flows across the entire river bed near the mouth of

the Mun or the presence of Khone Falls would
prevent the formation of such a valley.

The actual direction of Mun River flow prior to

the lower and middle Pleistocene is not known. The
present drainage pattern of the Mun River and its

tributary streams forms a pattern converging to the

southeastern corner of the Khorat Plateau. How-
ever, the upper reaches of these same streams
form a pattern converging to the southwestern part

of the Khorat Plateau, perhaps suggesting a pre-

vious drainage configuration. If such a realignment

has occurred in the southern part of the Khorat
Basin, it would not be surprising to find that the

northern part of the Khorat Basin, where the Mek-
ong proper flows was an independent basin flowing

into the Chao Phrya through a valley in the Petch-

abun Range to the west of the Khorat Plateau. At

this time the lower and upper basins of the Khorat
Plateau may have been independent from each
other and the modern lower Mekong.

Downstream from the Khorat Plateau, the pre-

sent-day Mekong River passes over Khone Falls

and enters the great Cambodian Plain. Several

changes in paths of major rivers across the Cam-
bodian Plain during and since the Pleistocene have
been noted (Carbonnel, 1972; Carbonnel and
Saurin, 1975). The lower and middle Pleistocene

was a period of tectonic activity in the Cambodian
Plain. A series of lava flows across southeastern

Cambodia ending at about 0.6 Ma indicate the

presence of a the upper margin of a fan-shaped
fault system, which may have been instrumental in

allowing the southern part of Cambodia and Viet-

nam to subside. Although illustrated as a single

fault, the Mae Ping-Tonle Sap Fault (Fig. 6), the

system is actually fan-shaped with the illustrated

fault at its center (Carbonnel, 1972). The moun-
tains that formerly connected the Annam Cordillera

with the central mountain range of the island of

Borneo at the end of the Mesozoic have separated
and subsided to the extent that only the uppermost
tips of some of their peaks form inkers breaking

through the surface of the soil of the Mekong flood-

plain, or form granitic islands such as Hon Con Son
off the mouth of the Mekong.

Much of the Mekong below Khone Falls

(Fig. 7) flows through a very young channel, and
the river is known to have had major course
changes during the Quaternary and only recently

assumed its present configuration. The Great Lake
of Cambodia is extremely shallow, nearly all of it

less than 3 m depth during the dry season. The
Great Lake was formed by the most recent subsi-
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dence event of the Cambodian platform 5720 ± 1 30
years ago (Carbonnel, 1963). That event was rela-

tively minor and was not accompanied by any lava

flows. The conformation of the land has changed
very much since the early Pleistocene and it is

entirely possible that the large prehistoric river

which flowed down the Stung Sen may have looped
around through the Tonle Sap (river of the Great

Lake) and exited the land through the upper Gulf of

Thailand or that a large river may have flowed along

the southern face of the Dangrek Range before

proceeding to the upper Gulf of Thailand (Carbon-
nel, 1972). The Khorat Plateau may have had its

main drainage pass through the present Great

Lake channel or through a separate outlet to the

upper Gulf of Thailand without passing through

Cambodia at all.

As ment oned earlier, the mouth of the Mekong
has shifted to its present position recently from just

east of Phu Quoc Island in the Gulf of Thailand

(Fontaine and Workman, 1978). This event may
have occurred during the warm period known as

the “climatic optimum" which occurred after the

most recent glaciation. During that period, sea lev-

els rose to their highest levels since the Miocene
and would have inundated the entire Mekong delta

and much of the lower Mekong downstream from
Quatre Bras allowing the river to find a quicker

route to the sea. The new route would have been
maintained as the river cut new channels and peri-

odic floods deposited sediment to fill in the old

channel.

Aquatic Biodiversity

This extensive re-alignment of drainage con-

figurations, much of which has occurred very re-

cently, geologically speaking, has mixed formerly

isolated species assemblages repeatedly. This

scenario can be expected to produce a high biodi-

versity. For purposes of comparison, the Mekong
has about 1 200 species of fishes compared to the

Amazon's 3000, although the Amazon, because of

its magnitude, is larger in discharge and is many
times the size in the basin area. Thus, the Mekong
and other rivers of Southeast Asia have been able

to repeatedly incorporate diversity that has evolved

in distant areas.

FISH IDENTIFICATION

Cambodia has a particularly rich fishery litera-

ture, dating back to the early part of this century

(LeClere, 1901; Caillard, 1905; Durand, 1915), no
doubt due to the extraordinary importance of fish and
fisheries to the Cambodian people, their culture and
the economy. Nearly all of the fishery literature relates

to the Great Lake and floodplain of the lower Mekong.
The most important of these were produced by
Chevey and La Poulain (1940), Blache and
Goossens (1954) Bardach (1959), Fily and Aubenton

(1964), Lloze (1964) Shiraishi (1969), Lagler (1976),

Fishes of the Cambodian Mekong

the Mekong Secretariat (1992), and Csavas et al.

(1994).This fishery literature can provide a great

deal of information about the fishes, but relatively

few fishery publications will actually help someone
identify anything other than the largest and most
valuable species.

To help field guide users identify valuable spe-
cies and their possibly less important relatives,

nearly all species of herrings and anchovies, carps
and minnows, loaches, catfishes, as well as spiny-

rayed fishes, flatfishes and puffers have been in-

cluded in the present work. Members of all these
groups are used commercially. Some groups, such
as gobies, are treated in less detail, because their

identification has always been so difficult that re-

cords are often not trustworthy. However, even with

gobies, an attempt has been made to include at

least the most important members of most of the

genera that are expected from the lower Mekong,
and particularly from the Mekong delta.

The present field guide is partly a compilation

from published sources, and partly an original con-

tribution by the author. Efforts have been made to

use the current taxonomy, where the taxonomy
appears reliable. The seminal reference for this

region appeared fifty years ago. The Fresh-Water

Fishes of Siam, or Thailand, by Hugh M. Smith

(1945), which is now extremely dated and increas-

ingly obsolete. That monograph had a major short-

coming in the author's unfamiliarity with the early

French ichthyological literature and reference
specimens housed in French museums. This prob-

lem has been alleviated in the past ten years
largely through the efforts of Maurice Kottelat. Ty-

son Roberts and Petru Banarescu. Beyond them,

there are numerous other recent contributors as
well as works dating back two centuries. For in-

stance, it is not possible to study Southeast Asian
fish diversity without becoming familiar with the

published works of the great Dutch ichthyologist

Pieter Bleeker. These have been reprinted in the

last two decades and are now widely available. The
massive amount of taxonomic literature written by
Bleeker was simplified, re-organized and en-

hanced in the eleven volume The Fishes of the

Indo-Australian Archipelago, by Weber and De-
Beaufort. More recent information on Indonesian

species that have ranges extending into Cambodia
appears in Kapuas River study by Roberts (1989).

For aspects of the Indochinese Peninsula, several

publications by Kottelat (1985, 1989, 1990) have
been extremely useful. Many other publications

have also been consulted and these are cited at the

end of this book. For FAO English names, the

American Fisheries Society list of important world

fishes has been followed wherever possible. For

many small fishes, the aquarium trade literature

has furnished a variety of potential names, and
some of the better aquarium fish literature (Linke,

1991) was found to include excellent biological

information.

Copy
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Biological information about the species in this

guide came from many sources, some already

mentioned, with other important sources being

Bishop ( 1 973), Heckman (1974, 1 979) , Taki ( 1 978),

and Vaas (1973). Extensive fishery literature from

Southeast Asia was also consulted.

The first drafts of the guide utilized exclusively

published illustrations, particularly those in Smith

(1945), Fowler (six de Schauensee Expedition pa-

pers, 1934-1939), Weber and de Beaufort (1911-

1962), as well as those used in numerous shorter

papers. Several illustrations have subsequently
been replaced by figures drawn from photographs
from the literature, or from field photos by the

author.

A BASIC INTRODUCTION TO TAXONOMY

A species is a population or series of popu-
lations of similar organisms that are able to inter-

breed. Failure to interbreed is the property that

keeps species separate. This may be because the

species live in separate areas and never meet, or

it may be due to genetic isolating mechanisms that

cause infertility. In some cases, different reproduc-

tive behaviour may inhibit mating between individu-

als of separate species. In other cases, hybrids

may be found in wild populations, but they are

sterile or have reduced fertility.

At the outset, it is often not possible to deter-

mine whether or not individual fishes belong to

reproductively distinct populations. In all cases
where a taxonomist recognizes distinct species
among an array of generally similar fishes, the

decision is made on the basis of observed regular

differences between the forms coupled with a lack

of intermediate individuals. Standard procedure is

the search for regular predictable distinguishing

characters that differ to a greater or lesser degree
from those shown by other species. The differ-

ences are sometimes very slight, but if they are

consistent between populations they indicate that

members of the populations probably do not inter-

breed. If the populations are found together and no
physically intermediate individuals can be found,

they are probably different species. If they live in

different areas it is possible that they are subspe-
cies that would interbreed if they had the chance
to do so, but we will never really know unless we
find them together. In the Cambodian Mekong,
there is a large continuous body of water that would
allow most species to come into contact at least

occasionally, so that populations with a different

appearance than other populations will probably

turn out to be distinct species unless the differ-

ences are due to some sort of local effect of water
quality (e.g., water clarity, hardness, or acidity).

Although the practice may seem simple, it can
become complex very easily when the problem
involves more than two species and one of them
appears to be intermediate to the remaining two.

Among the Mekong species there are problems

involving all levels of difficulty. Some species dis-

tinctions can be made only on preserved speci-

mens with the aid of a magnifying lens or even a

microscope. Until more is known about potentially

subtle color differences on living individuals, it will

not be possible to identify them precisely to the

species level in the field.

Taxonomy and Species Identification

Taxonomy is the practice of naming things.

Whenever a taxonomist gives a name to something
he classifies it so that information about it can be
passed on to other people. Many biologists, par-

ticularly ecologists, fishery scientists, etc., identify

fishes every day as they pursue their studies, This

practice of identification differs substantially from

the practice of classification. Typically, someone
who identifies fishes as part of another study is

simply using the latest taxonomic information with-

out really attempting to learn and decipher two
centuries of often hopelessly confusing and contra-

dictory literature. Although many people identify

species, very few actually practice taxonomy; that

is, classify species in such a way that it improves
the chances for future investigators to identify the

same species correctly.

Rules of nomenclature

These rules play a part in every name that is

chosen for use in any taxonomic publication. Of
course, they also play a part here and will figure in

the discussion of choices that have been made
here for the use of some generic names, as will be
explained later.

The choice of scientific name for an organism
follows the Law of Priority based on the earliest

published description of the species. This is the

basic operational procedure for all taxonomic prac-

tice. In proper taxonomic works, the scientific name
includes the name of the original author of the

name following the genus and species, e g.. Pan-

gasius sanitwongsei Smith, 1931. If the author's

name is in parentheses, then the modern generic

name being used is not the one that the original

author used. In most publications it is sufficient to

include the author's name the first time a species
is mentioned. Further, when a scientific name is

first mentioned it is given in full but later the generic

name can be abbreviated (e.g. to P. sanitwongsei),

as long as the generic name abbreviation is not

used to begin a sentence. Nowdays, there is an
increasing trend to include the date of the first

publication following the author's name.

Name: The name should be in Latin or Greek,

or be a latinised form of a name. No generic name
that has already been used for another animal
group may be used unless the species being de-
scribed falls into that group. A name already in

use for another group is said to be preoccupied.
A specific name that has been used in one genus
may be used for a species in another genus. A
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generic name that has been proposed for a species

and later placed in synonymy remains available for

that species if further revision shows that it does
not belong to the newer genus.

Publication: A name is only valid if, when it is

first published, it is accompanied by a description

and diagnosis that serve to separate it from related

forms at the same level of classification. An illustra-

tion alone is not sufficient. If this is not done it is a

nomen nudum and the same combination can
never be used again.

Type: When a new species is described, a
type specimen must be provided and deposited in

a recognized collection where it can be kept and
properly cared for. If it is difficult to recognize spe-

cies from their descriptions or diagnoses, the type

specimens must be examined since the names are

based on these. There are a number of kinds of

types, the most important of which are the follow-

ing:

Holotype: a single specimen selected by the

author as the holotype, or the only specimen known
when the species was described.

Paratypes: a set of specimens used, with the

holotype, in drawing up the original description of

the species.

Syntypes or Cotypes: a series of specimens
used to draw up the description and from which no
holotype was selected.

Lectotype: a specimen selected by a later

worker from the syntypes or cotypes to become the

official type specimen. If a picture was published

with the original description the lectotype should, if

possible, be the specimen that was illustrated.

When a new generic name is proposed a type
species must be nominated and the generic name
remains with this species in any revision, although

it may be replaced by an earlier name and then

becomes a synonym.

Priority: The name that was first given to a
species or genus is the one that is officially recog-

nized unless the species is considered to belong to

another genus. Subsequent names are syno-
nyms. Sometimes an earlier name is found, even
though a more recent name is better known, but the

original must still be recognized. This has hap-

pened for the rainbow trout, which was first named
Parasalmo mykiss but this name was overlooked

in the western hemisphere where it was known as

Sulmo gairdneri. It is now included in the genus

Onchorhynchus as O. mykiss.

Generic names also have priority and must be
unique within the animal kingdom. Each generic

name has a type species. It is designated when the

generic name is used for the first time and becomes
available for later use. A genus takes the oldest

available name that applies to one of its members.
If a group, formerly believed to be a single genus,

is later divided among a number of other genera

l-ishes of ihe Cambodian Mekong

the original generic name should remain available

with the type species of the genus.

Taxonomic Problems with Mekong Fishes

Invalid name (nomen nudum): In 1975,
Paysan published the English translation of his

original German text aquarium book (Paysan,

1970). In this publication, he provided a species of

loach with the name Boiia pulchripinnis ,
listing in

the text the characteristic number of barbels, which
happens to be the same for all species of the genus
Boiia. Together with the name he published a pho-
tograph. Prior to 1931, this indication of species

would have constituted a valid description. How-
ever, subsequent to 1 930, publishing an illustration

does not constitute an indication that can be used
in the absence of a description that will distinguish

the species. Therefore the species included in

Paysan (1975) cannot constitute a valid description

and the name becomes a nomen nudum, rendering

it permanently unavailable. This is unfortunate, be-

cause the species remains undescribed.

Priority: An example of difficulties posed by
poorly described genera occurs with the cyprinid

genus Dangila Valenciennes, 1842. In 1945, Smith

applied an older name Labiobarbus van Hasselt,

1823, to this genus. Since then, various authors

have used one or the other of these two. Kottelat

(1987) explained his choice to use Labiobarbus,

but later Roberts (1989) chose Dangila. When van
Hasselt (1823) described Labiobarbus he simply

stated that it had 4 barbels and a non-spinous first

ray in the dorsal fin, making it intermediate between
Labio (sic) and Barbus. Therefore, he chose to

name it Labiobarbus. The two species he included

in this genus were nomina mala, so those names
were not available. However, the rather simple

description presumably would make the generic

name available as pointed out by Kottelat (1987).

The problem is that van Hasselt clearly misspelled

Ld>eo Cuvier, 1816, once while forming the name,
and once independently when making the compari-

son between Labio (sic) and Barbus. Article 32c,

paragraph ii of the International Code of Zoological

Nomenclature (ICZN), states that an original spell-

ing is an “incorrect original spelling” if There is in

the original publication itself, without recourse to

any external source of information, clear evidence

of an inadvertant error, such as a lapsus calami or

a copyist’s or printer’s error...” (ICZN, 1985). In this

instance, the incorrect spelling was a lapsus ca-

lami based on the fact that van Hasselt believed

that Cuvier’s genus Labeo was spelled Labio,

which it was not. Van Hasselt attempted to form the

generic name correctly, but did not recall the cor-

rect spelling. The lapse was in the memory not in

the writing. Bleeker ( 1 863) attempted to correct all

of van Hasselt’s incorrect spellings just as he
emended the spellings of Acamopsis to Acanthop-
sis and Acantophthalmus to Acanlhopluhalmus.

With Labiobarbus he included the corrected spell-
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ing Labeobarbus in the synonymy of the species he
placed in the genus Dangila. According to the

Code this would constitute a “justified emendation"

therefore the corrected name takes the author and
date of original spelling (Art. 33b, paragraph ii).

This creates a serious problem on two counts. First,

the genus Labeobarbus Ruppell, 1836, is a well-

known genus of large barbels from Africa and its

homonymy with the corrected version of Labiobar-
bus would create problems for a diverse group of

species on another continent. Second, the descrip-

tion of Labiobarbus was so superficial that it is not

possible to be determine that it did not include

species we would now place in Barbichthxs,

Labeo, or several other of the numerous genera
with 4 barbels and a soft first dorsal fin ray. With

both of the species included being nomina mala, it

is rather difficult to say which Javanese species the

names were intended for. Authors have sub-
sequently guessed about the identity of those spe-

cies, but nobody knows their identity with certainty.

In this case, one is inclined to agree with Roberts

(1989) to regard the genus as unrecognizable

based on the description, making the name a no-

men dubium. We then revert to the second poten-

tial name applied to this genus, Dangila
Valenciennes.

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE

The components of this guide are interrelated

and sometimes several sections should be con-

sulted to ensure accurate identifications. It is usu-

ally most efficient first to identify a fish to its family

level. Often, a quick look at the “Pictorial Index to

Families" will be sufficient to identify the family of a

fish. Otherwise, the “Guide to Orders and Families”

contains the information necessary first to identify

a fish to a general category. Once the family is

known, in many instances the “Guide to Species”

can be consulted to obtain a more accurate identi-

fication.

However, for the Cyprinidae and other diverse

families the “Guide to Orders and Families” has
been enhanced to include lower taxonomic ranks.

These are:

subfamilies, characterized by a

|

double-lined box]

and with names ending in “-inae”;

tribes, characterized by a

triple-dotted box

and with named ending in “-ini”;

and subtribes, characterized by a

single-dotted box

and with names being the latin plural form of the

type genus of the subtribe.

Copyrighted material
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posterior

margin smooth

cycloid

posterior

margin spiny

ctenoid

schematic examples of scales

gill arch (upper parti

gill arch

1 lower part I

first left gill arch

rounded truncate emurginate lunate forked

most common types of caudal fin

pointed and

continuous with

dorsal and anal fins

pointed and

separated from

dorsal and anal tins
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A PICTORAL INDEX TO FAMILIES

SHARKS BATOID FISHES

BONY FISHES
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BALITORIDAE p. 123 COBITIDAE p. 132

AMBLYCIPITIDAE p. 1 58
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HF.MIRAMPHIDAF. p. 123
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CARANGIDAE p. 184

MASTAtEMBEI.IDAE p. 178

LOBOTIDAE p. 1M
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CALLIONYMIDAE p.m ELEOTRIDAE p. 1M
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GUIDE TO ORDERS AND FAMILIES

How to use the “Guide to Orders and Families’’

If the family name of your fish is not already known, or cannot be determined confidently using the "Pictoral

Index to Families" (pages 20 to 25). then it is best to first use this “Guide to Orders and Families" prior to

using the “Guide to Species". First, the major taxonomic group or order of your fish should be determined
by comparing the appropriate characters on your fish with the order characters listed in the “Order Box"
(darkened). Begin with the first order listed and continue comparing the characters on your fish to each
successive order until a match is found. The characters that are most useful in determining the major group
or order of your fish are the number of gill openings (multiple openings in the first 3 orders and a single

opening in all remaining orders), position of the pelvic fins (further back on the body or missing in the early

orders given and further forward on the body or missing in the later orders given), presence or absence of

adipose fin and barbels. Once the order is known, the family will also be known in a great many instances

where the order is represented by a single family. If multiple families are in the order, the family can be
determined by comparing the family characters with those on your fish. For large families, such as the

Cyprinidae, the classification may be carried down to lower taxonomic ranks (subfamilies, tribes and
subtribes; see also page 17) so that you will not be forced to read all descriptions of genera to identify a
fish. Common names for each family are given when available and the page number of the family in the

“Guide to Species" is also given.

Order CARCHARHINIFORMES

Ground sharks

> Distinguishing characters: Gill openings a series of separate slits on each side above the pectoral-fin

base. 2 dorsal fins and 1 anal fin present.

PRISTIDAE Page 52

Sawfishes
» 2 dorsal fins present, anal fin absent.

Snout elongated, with teeth on each
side. 1 species and possibly a second
found in the Mekong.
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DASYATIDAE Page 52

Stingrays

•>No dorsal or anal fin. 1 or 2 venomous
spines on the dorsal surface of the tail.

At least 3 species and possibly 2 further

species found in the Mekong.

Order OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES

Bonytongues and Featherbacks

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Tongue with well-developed teeth. 8 to

1 6 branchiostegal rays. Either a pair of barbels present at the tip of the lower jaw and scales very large,

or barbels absent, scales tiny, and a very long anal fin continuous with caudal fin.

scales large

Page 55

Bonytongues
•>A pair of barbels present at the tip of

the lower jaw. Very large scales. 15

to 16 branchiostegal rays. 1 species
on the Southeast Asian mainland.

OSTEOGLOSSIDAE

Notoplerus nolopterus
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Order ANGUILLIFORMES

Eels

> Distinguishing characters: Gill opening a single slit on each side. Pelvic fin absent. Body very elongate.

Gill openings narrow, high on body. No spines in fins.

ANGUILLIDAE Page 57 no spines in fins

Freshwater eels

»Dorsal, caudal and anal fins continuous

around tail. Body with very small scales

embedded in skin. At least 2 species

found in the Mekong.

St

body snake- like wm&no pelvic fin —"S

Anguilla marmorata
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C lupeichthys aesamensis
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PRISTIGASTERIDAE Page 63

Herrings

••Anal fin long, with more than 30 rays.

Mouth pointed upwards. 6 bran-
chiostegal rays. 2 species entering
freshwater reaches of the Mekong.

llisha megaloplera

••Mouth inferior and very large. Anal fin

long, with more than 40 rays. 7 to 19
branchiostegal rays. 2 species found in

the Mekong.

I.ycothrissa crocodilus

Order GONORHYNCHIFORMES

Milkfish

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill slit on each side. Pelvic fin abdominal. 4 branchiostegal rays.

Jaws toothless. Axillary scales above and below pectoral and pelvic fins.

Order CYPRINIFORMES

Minnows and Carps

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fin abdominal. Body with scales.

3 branchiostegal rays. Jaws toothless. Last gill arch modified to support one or more rows of pharyngeal

teeth.

CYPRINIDAE Page 65

Minnows and Carps

••Usually more than one row of pharyngeal

teeth. 2 or fewer pairs of barbels. No
inhalent aperture at gill slit. Many spe-

cies in several subfamilies.
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»An axillary scale above the base of both

the pelvic and pectoral fins. Belly with a
sharp edged fleshy keel. First ray of dor-

sal fin non-spinous.

|

DANIOINAE Page 67

•Belly with or without a keel. Axillary scale

only at base of pelvic fin. First dorsal ray

non-spinous. Lateral line along lower

half of caudal peduncle. Many species in

4 tribes.

CHEDRINI Page 70

•Margin of belly rounded. Barbels present

or absent. Colour pattern consisting of

vertical bars. At least 2 species found in

the Cambodian Mekong.

I PANIOINI Page 71

•Margin of belly rounded or keeled. Bar-

bels present or absent. Epaxial muscles
not extending forward beyond preoper-

cle. Predorsal scales large, about the

same size as the lateral-line scales.

Mouth usually small, but if large, with

barbels as long as eye diameter. Many
species in several genera.

NEOBOLINI Page 70

••Margin of belly rounded. Mouth very large,

maxilla extending far beyond eye. Barbels

tiny if present. 1 species found in the Mek-
ong.
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OXYGASTRINI Page 67

"Margin of belly keeled. Epaxial muscles
extending forward at least to margin of

orbit. Predorsal scales much smaller

than scales along lateral line.

LEUCISCINAE
|

Page 81

•Margin of belly rounded. Axillary scale

only at pelvic-fin base. First dorsal-fin

ray non-spinous. Lateral line at centre of

caudal peduncle. No barbels. Large
symphyseal knob on lower jaw fitting into

notch in upper jaw when mouth is

closed. Well-developed adipose eyelid.

1 species found in the Mekong.

CYPRININAE Page 82

••Margin of belly rounded. Axillary scale only

at base of pelvic fin. First dorsal-fin ray

spinous or non-spinous. Lateral line at

centre of caudal peduncle. Often with 1 or

2 pairs of barbels. No notch on upper jaw

or a symphyseal knob on lower jaw. Nu-
merous tribes and many species.

CYPRININI Page 82

»2 pairs of barbels. Eye in upper part of

head. No epibranchial organ. Dorsal

fin either with serrated spine and more
than 15 branched rays, or with non-

serrated spine and 10 or fewer
branched rays. 2 subtribes.
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j

CYPRINI
I

Page 82

Dorsal fin with heavy, serrated spine and
more than 15 branched rays. Anal fin

with heavy, serrated spine. 1 introduced

species.

TORES Page 82

“Dorsal fin with non-serrated spine and 1

0

or fewer branched rays. 3 genera.

10 or fewer rays

Tor lambroides

Page 85SYSTOMINI

”2 or fewer pairs of barbels present. No
epibranchial organ in upper gill arch re-

gion. No vomeropalatine organ in the

roof of the mouth. Dorsal fin with ser-

rated or smooth spine. Mouth terminal or

subterminal.

2 or fewer pairs of barbel:
Hypsiharbus lagleri

OSTEOBRAMAE Page 85

“Scale radii appearing as simple fis-

sures, parallel or diverging, but not

reaching the scale focus. Lower lip and
lower jaw continuous with no distinct

border separating them. Lower lip

never reduced medially. Lower jaw
never developing a sharp, keratinous

edge Numerous genera.

SEMIPLOTI Page 94

••Scale radii appearing as simple fissures,

parallel or diverging, but not reaching

the scale focus. Lower lip, when present,

separated from lower jaw by well-

marked furrow. Lower lip often reduced
or absent medially. Some forms with a
sharp, keratinous edge on the lower jaw.

Several genera.
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|

SYSTOMI
j

Page 101

••Scale radii straight, their margins with

heavy tissue deposition, diverging
spoke-like from the scale focus. Lower
lip always complete. Lower jaw never

developing a keratinous edge. Several

genera.

Page 1 05

"Eye low, at or below middle of side of

head. Epibranchial organ or other spe-

cialized tissue at top of gill cavity. Mouth
terminal. No spine in dorsal fin. No bar-

bels. A few species.

LABEONINI Page 106

••No epibranchial organ at top of gill cavity.

Vomeropalatine organ present in the

roof of the mouth. Up to 2 pairs of bar-

bels or barbels absent. Mouth subtermi-

nal to inferior. One or both lips may be
covered with papillae. No spine in dorsal

fin. 2 subtribes.

LABEONES Page 106

••Upper lip separated from skin of snout by

deep groove which is often covered by

the rostral fold (fleshy flap of skin of

snout in front of mouth). Several genera.

GARRAE Page 118

••Rostral fold replaces and serves as up-

per lip, which is otherwise absent. Sev-
eral genera.
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BALITORIDAE Page 123

River loaches

»One row of pharyngeal teeth. No erectile

spine below eye. 3 or more pairs of bar-

bels. 3 subfamilies.

[nemacheilinae] Page 127

"Scales tiny, requiring a microscope to

see. Many species.

BALITORINAE Page 123

"Scales larger, obvious to the naked eye.

2 tribes.

BALITORINI Page 123

Many unbranched anterior rays in pecto-

ral and pelvic fins. Several species.

GASTROMYZONTINI Page 126

•A single unbranched anterior ray in pec-
toral and pelvic fins. 1 species.
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Page 132

>>One row of pharyngeal teeth. Erectile

ethmoid spine below the eye. 3 or more
pairs of barbels. 2 subfamilies.

COBITINAE Page 135

••Body elongate. Eye covered by skin.

Caudal fin shallowly forked or truncate.

1 pair of barbels at the tip of the snout.

GYRINOCHEILIDAE Page 138

Algae eaters

“Pharyngeal teeth absent. Gill slit with

inhalant aperture opening into gill cham-
ber above exhalant aperture. No bar-

bels.

Gyrinocheilus pennocki
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Order SILURIFORMES

Catfishes

37

> Distinguishing characters: Asingle gill opening on each side. Pelvic fins abdominal. Body scaleless.

4 to 20 branchiostegal rays. Jaws with teeth. Mandibular barbels usually present. Pectoral fin often

with a spinous first ray.

SILURIDAE Page 145

Sheatfishes

•Dorsal fin present or absent, always lack-

ing a spine. Adipose fin absent. Caudal
fin forked and separate from anal fin.

Anal fin with more than 40 rays. Skin

smooth. Several genera. Ompok bimaculatus

SCHILBEIDAE Page 152

Schilbeid catfishes

•Dorsal fin with a strong spine Adipose fin

small. Caudal fin forked and separate

from anal fin. Anal fin with 36 to 49 rays.

Nasal barbel usually present. 2 pairs of

mandibular barbels. Skin smooth. A few
species.

Dorsal fin with a strong spine. Adipose fin

small. Caudal fin forked and separate

from anal fin. Anal fin with 26 to 46 rays.

No nasal barbel. 1 pair of mandibular
barbels. Skin smooth. Numerous spe-

cies.
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SISORIDAE Page 160

Sisorid catfishes

..Dorsal fin with spine. Adipose fin small.

Caudal fin forked and separate from anal

fin. Anal fin with fewer than 15 rays.

Anterior and posterior nostrils close to-

gether, separated by a short nasal bar-

bel. Gill membranes attached to

isthmus. Skin tuberculate. Several spe-

cies.

AMBLYCIPITIDAE

Torrent catfishes

Page 158

Base of dorsal fin covered with thick skin.

Dorsal-fin spine weak. Anal fin with 11 to

12 total rays. Forked caudal fin separate

from anal and adipose fins. Gill mem-
branes united to each other, free from
isthmus. Anterior and posterior nostrils

close together, separated by a nasal bar-

bel. Skin smooth. A single species, with

others possible.

AKYSIDAE Page 158

Beaded catfishes

•Dorsal fin with strong spine. Body with

longitudinal rows of tubercles. Anal fin

with 8 to 10 total rays. Adipose fin pre-

sent. Gill membranes attached to isth-

mus. Nostrils widely separated,
posterior nostril preceded by a nasal

barbel. Several species.

CLARIIDAE Page 162

Airbreathing catfishes

..Dorsal fin long, lacking a spine. Body
smooth. Anal fin with more than 45 rays.

Caudal fin rounded, may be connected
to dorsal and anal fins. Nasal barbels

present. Several species.
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HETEROPNEUSTIDAE Page 164

Airsac catfishes

»Dorsal fin short, lacking a spine. Body
smooth. Adipose fin absent. Anal fin with

more than 75 rays. Caudal fin rounded,
separate from anal fin. Gill membranes
attached to isthmus. Venom gland at

base of pectoral fin. 1 species.

ARIIDAE Page 164

Sea catfishes

»Dorsal fin short, with a strong spine.

Body smooth. Adipose fin present. Cau-
dal fin forked. Anal fin with 12 to 22 total

rays. Gill membranes attached to isth-

mus. Numerous species.

PLOTOSIDAE Page 168

Eel-like catfishes

»Dorsal fin short, with a strong spine.

Body smooth and eel-like. Second dor-

sal fin continuous with caudal and anal

fins. Tail pointed or rounded. A few spe-

cies. Plotosus cantus

Order OSMERIFORMES

Smelts

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fin abdominal. Body transparent
and scaleless. Adipose fin absent. Dorsal and anal fins posteriorly placed. Jaws with teeth. No spines

in fins. Size tiny. 1 family found in the Mekong.

SUNDASALANGIDAE Page 169

Sundaland noodlefishes

»Tiny, transparent scaleless fishes. At

least 1 species found in the Mekong.
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Order BATRACHOIDIFORMES

Toadfishes

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fins separate, jugular (in front of

pectoral fins). 1 to 3 lateral lines present. 2 dorsal fins. 3 dorsal spines and 1 or more opercular spines.

6 branchiostegal rays. Jaws with teeth. Gill membranes broadly joined to isthmus.

BATRACHOIDIDAE Page 170

Toadfishes

»Head broad, eyes more dorsal than lat-

eral. An axillary pore sometimes at the

pectoral-fin base. Coloration mottled.

3 genera.

Order ATHERINIFORMES

Silversides

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fin abdominal, subabdominal,
i thoracic or absent. Lateral line weakly developed. Usually 2 dorsal fins. 4 to 7 branchiostegal rays.

Jaws with teeth. 1 family in freshwater reaches of the Mekong.

PHALLOSTETHIDAE Page 171

Priapium fishes

"Priapium present under throat of males.
Pelvic skeleton absent in females. Tiny

transparent fishes. Several species
found in the Mekong.

Order BELONIFORMES

Needlefishes and Halfbeaks

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fin abdominal. Adipose fin absent.
Dorsal and anal fins posteriorly placed. Jaws with teeth. Upper jaw non-protractile. Lower lobe of caudal
fin with more principal rays than upper lobe. No spines in fins.

ADRIANICHTHYIDAE Page 171

Ricefishes

»Body tiny, whitish or transparent.
Paired nasal openings. Jaws not en-
larged. A single genus with 1 or 2 spe-
cies.

Oryzias mekongensis
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BELONIDAE

Needlefishes

»Both jaws elongate, with enlarged canine

teeth. A single nasal opening. 1 genus.

HEMIRAMPHIDAE Page 173

Halfbeaks

»Upper jaw short, lower jaw elongate.

Teeth small, no enlarged canine teeth.

A single nasal opening. 3 genera.

Order CYPRINODONTIFORMES

Topminnows and Rivulines

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fin abdominal. Lateral line weakly
developed, chiefly on head. Paired nasal openings. A single dorsal fin. Caudal fin rounded and
symmetrical. Jaws with teeth. Upper jaw protractile. 1 family in freshwater reaches of the Mekong.

Order GASTEROSTEIFORMES

Pipefishes

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fin thoracic or absent. Adipose fin

absent. Dorsal fin at mid-body. Body with armor of dermal plates. No spines in fins. 2 families found in

the Mekong.

SYNGNATHIDAE Page 175

Pipefishes

>>Anal and pelvic fins absent. No spines on
back in front of dorsal fin. Body encased
in a series of bony rings. Several genera.

body encased in bony rings
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INDOSTOMIDAE Page 175

»Anal and pelvic fins present. A series of

spines on the back in front of the dorsal

fin. Body covered with bony scutes.

1 species.

Order SYNBRANCHIFORMES

Swamp eels and Spiny eels

Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fins absent. A series of spines
sometimes in front of dorsal fin. Gill openings confined to lower half of body. Paired nostrils. Upper
jaw non-protrusible.

SYNBRANCHIDAE Page 177
pectoral fin absent

Swamp eels

•Pectoral fin absent. Dorsal and anal fins

vestigial. No spines in anal fin. No rostral

appendage. Gill membranes united with

a single gill opening under the "head.

3 genera.

CHAUDHURIIDAE Page 1 78

Dwarf swamp eels

•Pectoral fins present. Dorsal and anal

fins present. No rostral appendage. Size

small. 1 species.

MASTACEMBELIDAE Page 178

Spiny eels

"Pectoral fins present. A series of 9 to 42
spines in front of the long dorsal fin. 2 or

3 spines in front of the long anal fin.

Fleshy rostral appendage present.

2 genera present.
Mastacembelus armatus
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Order PERCIFORMES

Spiny rayed fishes

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fin thoracic. Usually 2 dorsal fins,

the first comprising a series of non-segmented spines. Also anal and pelvic fins often with spiny rays.

No adipose fin. Pectoral-fin base lateral and vertical. Upper jaw protrusible in most families. Caudal fin

with maximum of 17 principal rays. Many families. The most diverse order of fishes.

Suborder PERCOIDEI

CENTROPOMIDAE Page 183

Snooks
Caudal fin rounded. Lateral line to tip of

caudal fin, or forked into 3 branches at

its base. Dorsal fin with 7 to 8 spines

followed by 1 spine and 8 to 11 branched
rays. 1 or more spines at rear angle of

opercle and preopercle. 2 genera pre-

sent.

CHANDIDAE Page 181

Asiatic glassfishes

»Caudal fin forked. Lateral line complete

to caudal fin. Often a nearly transparent

body. Dorsal fin with 6 to 7 spines fol-

lowed by 1 spine and 9 to 10 branched
rays. Preopercular, supraorbital and lac-

rimal bones serrated. Several genera.
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LEIOGNATHIDAE Page 184

Ponyfishes

-Caudal (in forked. Scales tiny. Mouth ex-

tremely protrusible. No gap or notch

separating spinous portion from soft por-

tion of dorsal fin. Gill membranes at-

tached to isthmus.

LOBOTIDAE

Datnioids

Page 185

-Caudal fin rounded. Scales tiny. Mouth
protrusible. Body with strongly contrast-

ing black bars on a light background.

Datnioides microlepis

mouth
protrusible

GERREIDAE

Silver biddies

Page 186

-Caudal fin forked. Scales large. Mouth
extremely protrusible. No gap or notch

separating spinous portion from soft por-

tion of dorsal fin. Gill membranes free

from isthmus.

mouth extreme!)

protrusible

gill membranes
free from isthmus Gerresfilamenlosus

POLYNEMIDAE Page 187

Threadfins

-Caudal fin forked. Upper part of pectoral

fin with rays attached to each other,

lower rays long unattached filaments.

2 widely separated dorsal fins. Mouth
subterminal or inferior.

Polynemus duhius
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Drums

Page 188

..Caudal fin rounded. Lateral line extend-

ing to tip of caudal fin. Dorsal fin long

with deep notch separating spinous por-

tion from soft portion.

MONODACTYLIDAE Page 189

Moonfishes

•.Caudal fin shallowly forked. Body
strongly compressed, disk-shaped. Pel-

vic fins vestigial. Body silvery.

TOXOTIDAE

Archerfishes

Page 189

..Caudal fin truncate. Soft dorsal-fin base
much shorter than soft anal-fin base.

Mouth large and terminal, 1 genus.

NANDIDAE

Leaffishes

Page 191

..Caudal fin truncate or rounded. Lateral

line interrupted below dorsal fin. Anal fin

with 3 large spines. 2 genera.
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TERAPONTIDAE Page 192

Grunter perches

•Caudal fin truncate or emarginate. Lat-

eral line continuous and extending onto

caudal fin. 1 species.

Suborder LABROIDEI

Oreochromis mossambicus

CICHLIDAE Page 192

Cichlids

>»A single nostril on each side. Lateral line

interrupted. Caudal fin truncate or

rounded. Introduced species.

Suborder CALLIONYMOIDEI

CALLIONYMIDAE Page 193 preopercular spine body stateless

Dragonels

Caudal fin rounded. Body scaleless. M
Mouth small. First dorsal fin with 1 to 4

flexible spines. 2 species.

Callionymus fluvialilis

Suborder GOBIOIDEI

ELEOTRIDAE Page 194

Sleepers

Pelvic fins separate. Dorsal fins sepa-

rate. Caudal fin round and separate from

anal and dorsal fins. No lateral line on
body.
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Pelvic fins united, forming an adhesive
disk. Dorsal fins separate. Caudal fin

round and separate from anal and dorsal

fins. No lateral line on body.

GOBIINAE Page 197

A single anterior pore in the interorbital

canal plus a pair of nasal pores, one on
each branch in front of the eye. Interor-

bital canal branches in front of eye.

Acentrogobius caninus

Paired anterior pores on interorbital ca-

nal plus 2 pairs of nasal pores, two on
each branch in front of the eye. Interor-

bital canal branches between or behind

eyes.

Awaous grammepomus

OXUDERCINAE Page 209

Anterior nostril at tip of pendulous flap

overhanging the upper lip. A single pore

posteriorly in interorbital space.

Scartelans histophorus

AMBLYOPINAE Page 212

Body very elongate and eellike. A single

long dorsal fin, continuous with caudal

and anal fins.

Taenioides gracilis
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SCOMBRIDAE Page 214

Mackerels and Tunas
»Caudal fin deeply forked. 2 dorsal fins.

Series of (inlets behind the dorsal and
anal fins.

Suborder ANABANTOIDEI

ANABANTIDAE Page 214

Climbing perches

••Caudal fin rounded. Lateral line inter-

rupted below dorsal fin. Dorsal-fin base
longer than anal-fin base. Operculum,
suboperculum and interoperculum bor-

dered by long, radiating spines. 1 spe-
cies.

HELOSTOMATIDAE Page 215

Kissing gourami
•Caudal fin rounded. Lateral line inter-

rupted. Dorsal-fin base longer than anal-

fin base. Operculum and suboperculum
with smooth posterior edge. 1 species.

Helostoma temmincki
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BELONTIIDAE Page 215

Gouramies
•Caudal fin truncate, emarginate or

rounded. Lateral line vestigial, absent,

complete, or interrupted. Dorsal-fin base
shorter than anal fin base. Dorsal fin with

10 or fewer soft rays.

OSPHRONEMIDAE Page 218

Giant gouramies
•Caudal fin truncate or rounded. Lateral

line complete. Dorsal fin with 10 to 14

soft rays.

Suborder CHANNOIDEI

CHANNIDAE Page 219

Snakeheads
•Body elongate. Caudal fin rounded. Long
dorsal and anal fins. Lateral line com-
plete, dropping one to several rows
above pectoral fin.
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Order PLEURONECTIFORMES

Flounders, Soles and Tonguefishes

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fin thoracic. Adults not bilaterally

symmetrical. Both eyes on one side of the head. Dorsal and anal fins with long bases with dorsal fin

originating on the head. Bodies highly compressed. 2 families found in the Mekong.

SOLEIDAE Page 221

Soles

••Eyes on right side of body. Dorsal and
anal fins confluent with caudal fin. Mouth
nearly terminal.

CYNOGLOSSIDAE Page 223

Tonguefishes

•Eyes on left side of body. Dorsal and anal

fins confluent with caudal fin. Snout pro-

jecting well beyond mouth opening.

Order TETRAODONTIFORMES

Puffers

> Distinguishing characters: A single gill opening on each side. Pelvic fins absent. Gill openings small.

Scales modified to become prickles. No spines in fins. Teeth fused, beak-like.

TETRAODONTIDAE Page 225

Puffers

••Body inflatable, skin with small prickles

that may be confined to belly. Four fused

teeth in jaws. Caudal fin truncate to

rounded.
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GUIDE TO SPECIES
How to use the “Guide to Species"

After assigning your fish to its family (or subfamily, tribe, subtribe), using either “A Pictorial Index to Families"

(pages 20 to 25) or the “Guide to Orders and Families” (pages 26 to 50), locate the family in this “Guide to

Species” section. The page numbers for names of families (and subfamilies, tribes, subtribes) are listed in the

‘Table of Contents” in phylogenetic order, and in the “Index" in alphabetical order. If there is more than one

genus of the family represented in the Cambodian Mekong, the next step is to determine which genus the fish

belongs. This is accomplished by comparing the generic characters from each genus listed under the family

with the corresponding characters on your fish. Generic characters are numbered within the “genus box" and

the numbers are repeated as figure captions on the first fish listed under a respective genus. After the genus is

discovered the species can be determined by comparing the species characters and figures for each species

listed under the genus with the corresponding characters on your fish. Use the section on “Technical Terms and
Measurements” (pages 18 and 19) if you do not recognize the characters listed in the guide.

Order CARCHARHINIFORMES

Family CARCHARHINIDAE

|

Genus Carcharhinus CARCHARHINIDAE

(1) ORIGIN OF SECOND DORSAL FIN ABOVE ORIGIN OF ANAL FIN; (2) POSTERIOR MARGIN OF ANAL
FIN DEEPLY CONCAVE.

1 species likely to occur in Cambodian fresh waters, with others likely in the lower Mekong estuary.

Carcharhinus leucas (Valenciennes, 1839)

FAO name: Bull shark.

Local names: Trey chhlarm. jfi (jlH.

Size: To 100 cm in fresh water, up to 300 cm
in the sea.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

large coastal rivers and estuaries, with adults

found in estuaries. Young may ascend into rivers

up to hundreds of kilometers from the sea. Ex-

pected, but not yet recorded from the Mekong.
This species is well known for its attacks on
humans. Taken by hooks, traps, or gill-nets.

no intcrdorNal ridge (present in

C, hemunion which has been

reported from Saigon River)

Genus Rhizoprionodon CARCHARHINIDAE

(1) ORIGIN OF SECOND DORSAL FIN WELL BEHIND ORIGIN OF ANAL FIN; (2) POSTERIOR MARGIN OF
ANAL FIN NEARLY STRAIGHT OR ONLY SLIGHTLY INDENTED.

1 species recorded.

Synonyms / misidentifications: Prionodon
sorrakowa, Scoliodon walbeehmi.

FAO name: Milk shark.

Local names: Trey chhlarm, jfi (j1H.

Size: To 175 cm, commonly to about 110 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Widespread and abundant from the eastern Atlantic to the western Pacific

along coastlines of Africa and Asia. Although primarily found in estuaries and coastlines, it often enters

fresh water. Recorded several times from Cambodia as far upstream as the Great Lake. Occurs near the

surface in shallow waters. Feeds on small bony fishes and crustaceans. Harmless to people. Taken by
hook-and-line, traps, and gill-nets. Utilized fresh for human consumption.

Rhizaprionodon acutus (Ruppell. 1837)
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Order RAJIFORMES

Family PRISTIDAE

Prislis mil-radon ( Latham, 1 794

1

rostral teeth narrow', spike-like (rostral

teeth depressed, broad and blade-like

in Anoxxprislis cuspidalus)

FAO name: Largetooth sawfish.

Local names: Trey thkaw, JR $
Size: In fresh water to 600 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

large rivers and estuaries, with adults usually

found in estuaries. Young ascend into fresh

water. Large adults can also be found in fresh

water, but are rarely caught. About ten years

ago, sawfishes were regularly seen as far

upstream as Khone Falls, but their numbers
have decreased considerably due to exten-

sive drift gill-netting. In the Tonle Sap and
Great Lake no sawfishes have been seen for

several decades. They feed on mollusks, crus-

taceans, and small, schooling species of bony
fishes. Caught by hook-and-line, drift gill-nets,

and more rarely by cast-nets. Another species

of this genus, Prislis clavatus, described re-

cently by Last and Stevens (1994), is also likely to be found in freshwater habitats of the Indo-Pacific region,

including those of the Mekong basin. It is a small species, with a maximum size of 1.4 m and has the

dorsal-fin origin above or slightly in front of the pelvic fin (instead of considerably in front of the pelvic fin

in P. microdon) and a greenish brown colour (instead of greyish brown in P. microdon).

caudal fin without a subterminal

notch and a ventral lobe short or

absent (a prominent suhtcrminal

lobe in Anoxxprislis cuspidaiux)

nvmmtm i M « > <

underside of head

Family DASYATIDAE

[

Genus Amphotistius

(1) TAIL WITH 1 DORSAL AND 1 VENTRAL FOLD OF SKIN.

2 species likely.

DASYATIDAE

Amphotistius imbricatus (Schneider. 1801)

- .>

Local names: Trey bawbel. jti UIUIU.

Size: Disc width 22 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Typically

found in estuarine habitats, but also reported

from the Great Lake by Chevey (1936). Feeds
on bottom-dwelling invertebrates. The single

Great Lake record may in fact refer to Am-
pholislius laosensis (Roberts and Karnasuta,

1987). Both species are included here for pur-

poses of comparison. This species is typically

caught by seines or trawls.

(from Blocker. 1983)

ventral surface of

disc entirely white

disc w idth equal

to disc length

tail shoricr

than body
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Amphotistius laosensis (Roberts anil Karnasuta. 1987) DASYATIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Dasyatis

laoensis.

Local names: Trey bawbel, jfi IHUtu.

Size: Disc width to 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Reported
upstream from Khone Falls, and also com-
monly seen in the Mekong of Cambodia.
A freshwater species that occurs over sandy
substrates in large rivers. Feeds on bottom-

dwelling invertebrates. Typically caught with

seines or with hook-and-line. Rarely seen in

markets with the poisonous spine on the tail,

because fishermen break it off immediately

after capture. Usually marketed fresh for hu-

man consumption. Previous records of Am-
photistius imbricatus from the Mekong may
refer to this species.

(after Roberts and Karnasuta, l‘)H7)

ventral surface of

disc with orange

marginal coloration

Genus Himantura DASYATIDAE

(1) TAIL LACKING FOLDS OF SKIN ENTIRELY.

3 species likely.

Himantura cliaophraya Monkolprasil and Roberts. 1990

Local names: Trey bawbel, ID UIUIU

Size: In preserved specimens to 200 cm disc

width, larger individuals with weights of over

600 kg have been reported.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: In estuaries

and large rivers, ascending far upstream in the

Chao Phrya of Thailand, and found above and
below Khone Falls in the Mekong. Occurs on
sandy bottoms where it feeds on bottom-
dwelling invertebrates. Taken by seines and
hook-and-line. Marketed fresh, with large indi-

viduals being sold in cut pieces by the kilo-

gramme.

dorsal surface with uniform

brown or grey coloration

ventral surface

with wide black

margin

spiral valve

with 21 turns

(after Monkolprasil and Roberts, I
1)*#))
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Himantura krempfi (Chabanaud. 1923)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Dasyatis

krempfi.

Local names: Trey bawbel, |B UtUIU.

Size: Disc width to 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and large rivers, often far upstream.

Usually occurs over sandy substrates where it

feeds on benthic invertebrates. Taken with

seines, trawls, or by hook-and-line.

DASYATIDAE

reticulate pattern

on dorsal surface

spiral valve with

11-14 turns

plain ventral

surface

(from Smith. 1945)

white spot anterior to

spiracle and posterior to eyeHimantura signifer Compagno and Roberts, 1982

Local names: Trey bawbel, jti UtUIU.
|

narrow »huc marginal

Size: Disc width to 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and rivers of the Gulf of Thailand,

Malacca Straits, and Kalimantan. Expected,

but not yet recorded from the Mekong. Like

other freshwater stingrays it is found on sandy
bottoms where it feeds on benthic inverte-

brates. Taken with seines and trawls.

spiral valve with

11-14 turns

ventral surface

plain
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Order OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES

Family OSTEOGLOSSIDAE

FAO name: Asian bonytongue.

Local names: Trey tapawt. Jfi tilflfi

Size: To 90 cm.

Scleropages formosus (Schlegel and Muller. 1844)

I pair ofbarbcls

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in tan-

nin stained blackwater streams from the Malay
Peninsula, Sumatra, Vietnam, and Cambodia.
In Cambodia it is known from the Cardamom
mountains southward to Kampot. Young indi-

viduals feed on insects at the water surface,

adults feed on fishes. The species is a mouth
brooder with a few relatively large eggs per spawning. It might be easily overfished by collectors for the

aquarium trade. Listed as “K" or insufficiently known in the IUCN Red List (1994). Caught with seines and
cast-nets.

(from Weber and de Beaufort. 1913)

Family NOTOPTERIDAE

|

Genus Chitala NOTOPTERIDAE

(1) CRAN IO-DORSAL OUTLINE STRONGLY CONCAVE; (2) MAXILLA EXTENDING WELL BEYOND POSTE-
RIOR MARGIN OF EYE: (3) HEAD SCALES SMALLER THAN OR EQUAL TO BODY SCALES.

2 species recorded, a third likely.

Chitala bland (Aubenlon. 1%5) 4 plate I. 1)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A Mekong
endemic known from large rivers. Found in

areas of rocks or boulders in the main channel
from Khemerat, Thailand to Kratie, Cambodia.
Apparently leaves the river for the inundated
forest from July to October (Roberts, 1 993).

Active during the twilight and night. A preda-
tor that feeds on fishes, crustaceans, and
insects. Taken by hook-and-line, cast-nets, or

gill-nets. Regularly sold in the markets of cities or towns along the Mekong river in northeast Thailand and
northern Cambodia. Occasionally seen in the aquarium trade. Due to its restricted range and narrow
habitat requirements, this species is listed as “R" or rare in the IUCN Red List (1994).

a series of small spots on body grading

into a senes of oblique stripes posteriorly

(after D'Aubcnton. 1965)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Notopterus
bland.

FAO name: Royal featherback.

Local names: Trey krai, |B JfTItU.

Size: To 90 cm.
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Chitala lopis (Bleeker. 1851

)

( plate I, 2) NOTOPTERIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Notopterus
borneensis, Notopterus lopis.

FAO name: Giant featherback.

Local names: Trey krai. Trey slat. If) tfllffl.

15
Mm.

Size: To 150 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: This species

seems to be found most often in permanent
swamps in the upland area from Khone Falls

to Kratid, but is not known from the Great Lake.

The largest and rarest member of its genus in

Cambodia. Like other featherbacks, it feeds

on fishes and probably has a crepuscular or nocturnal activity pattern. Caught by hook-and-line, cast-nets,

gill-nets, and seines.

body plain with no or only

a few scattered markings

(plate 1, 3)

large round

eyespots on tail
Synonyms / misidentifications: Notopterus

ehitala.

FAO name: Clown featherback.

Local names: Trey krai,
|J5

JfllOJ.

Size: To 100 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

mainland Southeast Asia. Usually occurs in

flowing waters of large and medium-sized riv-

ers. A predator on surface-feeding fishes,

crustaceans, and insects, with a crepuscular

or nocturnal activity pattern. Moves into the

inundated forest during the high water period from June to October. Spawning occurs in June on stumps
or other solid objects as floodwaters begin to rise. After spawning, the female departs and the male guards
the eggs (Smith, 1945). Caught by hook-and-line, cast-nets, gill-nets, and in traps (weirs and barrages).

Individuals from the Great Lake are shipped on ice to markets in Thailand. Common in the aquarium trade.

( front Chevcy and La Poulain. 1940)

Chitala ornata ( Gray. 1831)

Genus Notopterus NOTOPTERIDAE

(1) CRANIO-DORSAL OUTLINE STRAIGHT; (2) MAXILLA EXTENDING TO PUPIL OR POSTERIOR BOR-
DER OF EYE: (3) HEAD SCALES MUCH LARGER THAN BODY SCALES.

1 species recorded.

Notopterus notopterus (Pallas. 1780) (plate 1, 4)

FAO name: Bronze featherback.

Local names: Trey slat, JR CjJIfi.

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

fresh waters of south and southeastern Asia.

Occurs in standing and sluggish waters of

lakes, floodplains, canals, and ponds. An in-

sect and fish predator, it is most active during

the twilight and at night. Colonizes and breeds
in seasonally inundated areas during the rainy

season and migrates back to permanent wa-
ters in the dry season. Caught by seines, lift-nets, weirs, and barrages,

from fish landings around the Great Lake to markets in Thailand.

(from Chevcy and I .a Poulain. 1940)

Large numbers are shipped on ice
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Order ELOPIFORMES

Family MEGAEOPIDAE

FAO name: Indo-Pacific tarpon.

Local names:

Size: To 55 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Wide coastal

distribution in the Pacific and Indian Oceans.
Found in seas, lagoons, and estuaries, often

entering lowland rivers. Dietary preferences

include crustaceans and small fishes. Taken
most often by gill-nets and occasionally by
hook-and-line.

I plan- 1,5)Megalops cyprinoides (Broussonel. 1782)

Order ANGUILLIFORMES

Family ANGUILLIDAE

Anguilla bicolor M'Clelland. 1844

Synonyms / misidentifications: Anguilla

australis.

FAO name: Shortfin eel.
e»

Local names: Trey chlok, |B jjfi.

Size: To 70 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in fresh

water and estuaries along Indo-Pacific coasts.

Lives in freshwater areas as an adult, in estuaries

and seas as young. This is apparently the rarer

of the two species of Anguilla in the Mekong, but

both are poorly documented (Roberts and War-

ren, 1 994). An active nocturnal forager, feeding

largely on a diet of crustaceans and mollusks.

Caught by hooks, seines, traps, and cast-nets.

dorsal-fin origin above vent

FAO name: Giant mottled eel.

Local names:

Size: To 150 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

fresh water and estuaries from China to South
Africa. Inhabits freshwater areas as adults,

estuaries and seas as young. This species is

apparently more common in the Mekong than

Anguilla bicolor, but records for both are

poorly documented (Roberts and Warren,

1994). Recorded from the Mekong as far up-

stream as Nakhon Phanom (Thailand). Found
in the Great Lake when water levels are ex-

ceptionally high. Caught with hooks, seines,

traps, and cast-nets.

dorsal- fin origin midway
between vent and gill opening

Anguilla marmorata Quoy and Gaimard, 1824
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Family OPHICHTHIDAE

I

Genus Ophichihus OPHICHTHIDAE

(1) VOMERINE TEETH SHARPLY POINTED.

1 species recorded, additional species possible.

Ophichlhus rutidoderma (Blceker. 1852)

Local names: Antong sor, HEU W.

Size: To 95 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and freshwater areas. Probably
spends most of the day in a burrow along the

river bank and forages actively at night for

small fishes. Recorded several times from

Cambodia. At least three additional species of

this genus are recorded from Vietnam and
may also occur in the Cambodian Mekong.
Caught by seines, set-nets, and traps.

roof of mouth floor of mouth

Genus Pisodonophis OPHICHTHIDAE

(1) VOMERINE TEETH BLUNT OR MOLARIFORM
1 species recorded, a second likely.

Pisodonophis horn (Hamilton, 1822)
dorsal fin beginning at least I

pectoral- fin length behind tip of fin

FAO name: Rice-paddy eel.

Local names:

Size: To 100 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

fresh water and estuaries from Polynesia to

southern Africa. Common in tidal reaches and
nearby upstream areas of coastal rivers. Oc-
curs in the Mekong delta, and probably in

tidally influenced areas of Cambodia. Lives in

holes in the river bottom and bank and actively

forages for small fishes at night. Reported to

spawn in rice-paddies during the rainy season.

Caught with seines, spears, set-nets, and
traps. teeth on teeth on

roof of mouth floor of mouth

Pisodonophis cancrivorns ( Richardson, 1844)

FAO name: Longfin snake eel.

Local names:

Size: To 75 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in la-

goons and estuaries from Polynesia to Mada-
gascar, and also entering fresh water. Caught
most often in tidal areas and estuaries. Not yet

recorded from Cambodia, but is likely to be
found there. Like other eels, it is probably an
active nocturnal forager. Caught with seines,

set-nets, and traps.
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Order CLUPEIFORMES

Family CLUPEIDAE

Subfamily PF.LLONULINAE

Genus Clupeoides CLUPEIDAE

(1) UPPER JAW SYMPHYSIS LACKING NOTCH FOR LOWER JAW OCCLUSION; (2) ANAL FIN ENTIRE,
LAST 2 RAYS NOT SEPARATED FROM THE REST OF THE FIN.

1 species recorded.

Clupeoides borneensis Bleeker. 1851 (plate I, A)

FAO name: Borneo river sprat.

Local /lames: Trey bawndol ampeou, jfi

tmgomuii
Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from
Indonesia, the lower Mekong, and rivers flow-

ing into the Gulf of Thailand. Usually found in

the tidal zone of large rivers. In the Mekong
basin, it commonly occurs upstream at least

as far as the Great Lake. Feeds primarily on
planktonic crustaceans. Although reported as
non-migratory (Blache and Goossens, 1954),

it may move short distances from the main river channels during high water periods. It seems to maintain

fairly uniform numbers in the Tonle Sap from November to February. Taken in seines, set-nets, weirs, and
traps and used to produce prahoc and tuk trey.

Genus Corica
\

CLUPEIDAE

(1) UPPER JAW SYMPHYSIS LACKING NOTCH FOR LOWER JAW OCCLUSION; (2) TEETH IN JAWS
TINY, ABSENT FROM SIDE OF MANDIBLE; (3) 19 TO 27 GILL RAKERS ON LOWER ARM OF FIRST
ARCH; (4) LAST 2 RAYS OF ANAL FIN SEPARATED FROM REST OF FISH.

1 species recorded, a second likely.

Corica laciniata Fowler. 1955 (plate 1, 7)

FAO name: Bangkok river sprat.

Local
o
names: Trey bawndol ampeou, [Cl

tmfltUHUil.

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

tidal zones of large rivers and lowland flood-

plains of mainland southeastern Asia. Taken
with seines, set-nets, weirs, and traps and
used to produce prahoc and tuk trey.
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Genus Clupeichthys
|

CLUPEIDAE

(1) UPPER JAW SYMPHYSIS LACKING NOTCH FOR LOWER JAW OCCLUSION; (2) TEETH IN JAWS
ENLARGED. ESPECIALLY ON MANDIBLE AND PREMAXILLA; (3) TEETH ON SIDE OF MANDIBLE; (4) 13 TO
19 GILL RAKERS ON LOWER ARM OF FIRST ARCH; (5) LAST 2 RAYS OF ANAL FIN SEPARATED.

2 species recorded, a third possible.

FAO name: Thai river sprat.

Local names: Trey bawndol ampeou,

tmntuatnl

Size; To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries; Known from

the Mekong basin. Found primarily in standing

waters and large rivers. Feeds on planktonic

crustaceans. Little is known about its behav-
iour. A nocturnal species that can be attracted

to bright lights, where it is easily dip-netted.

Also taken by seines, set-nets, weirs, and
traps. Used to produce prahoc and tuk trey.

I plate I. 81

17-10 gill raker?, on

lower arm of I
** areh

Clupeichthys aesarnensis Wongrulana. 1983

Clupeichthys goniognathus Bleeker. 1855

FAO name: Sumatran river sprat.

Local names: Trey bawndol ampeou, jfi

OMumrt.
Size: To 9 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known
through southeast Asia to Indonesia. Like

other similar clupeids, it probably feeds on
planktonic crustaceans. Found in large lakes

or rivers. Taken by seines, set-nets, weirs, and
traps. Used to produce prahoc and tuk trey.

15-16 gill raker's on

lower arm of I

sl

arch

Subfamily ALOSINAE

Genus Tenualosa CLUPEIDAE

(1) UPPER JAW SYMPHYSIS WITH NOTCH FOR LOWER JAW OCCLUSION; (2) MOUTH TERMINAL
OR POINTING OBLIQUELY UPWARDS.
2 species recorded.
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Tenualosa tliibandeaui (Durand. 1940)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Hilsa

thibaudeaui, Hilsa kamgurta (non Bleeker).

FAO name: Laotian shad.

Local names: Trey kbork, Jfi fjjfi.

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Endemic to

the Mekong. Occurs in large river habitats

from Luang Prabang to the lower Mekong and
Bassac, and apparently confined to fresh

water. The largest individuals are found in the

Great Lake and smaller ones in northern Cam-
bodia. Roberts (1993) stated that this species

migrates upstream to Thailand and Laos at

around Chinese New Year. By contrast, Chanthepha (1972) indicated that this particular migration period

extends from November through February. In the middle Mekong along the Thai-Lao border, the Mekong
Basin-wide fishery Studies (Rainboth et al., 1975) first encountered small individuals (young of the year)

of 40 to 50 mm total length in the middle of April, which by the middle of May had doubled in average size.

By early June, the average individuals taken in haul seines had a total length of 140 mm, although the

consistent recruitment of smaller individuals half that size indicated that the spawning period may have
extended over more than one month. The abundance of young of the year increases during the onset of

the rising water levels when the suspended solids increase. This species migrates downstream into

Cambodia in July. It may follow the turbid floodwaters all the way to the Tonle Sap. perhaps moving into

the Great Lake as it fills with water from the Mekong. As water levels in the Great Lake fall, it migrates back

down the Tonle Sap to the Mekong. With water flow decreasing, it begins the movement upstream toward

Khone Falls. Whether or not an individual fish would cover this entire distance is unknown, as is the time

required for such a journey.

This species has over 250 gill rakers on the first arch and is a filter feeder specializing in microscopic food

such as phytoplankton or bacteria found on particulate matter. Taken with seines, set-nets, gill-nets, weirs,

and traps. Its numbers seem to be declining drastically but the reason for this is unknown, although it may
be due to multiple factors including dam construction and over-fishing. Roberts (1993) noted the decline

over the two decades and mentioned the traps used at Khone Falls. However, the previous government in

Laos declared the traps illegal in 1968 and destroyed them, allowing fishing only by net and hook-and-line.

Chanthepha (1972) noted that fishing improved all along the middle Mekong from Pakse to Vientiane

following the destruction of the traps.

(plate II, 9) CLUPEIDAE

I spoi behind operculum

und none on flank

FAO name: Toli shad.

Local names: Trey palung, Jfi (riCUil

Size: To 60 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

Indonesia to India. An anadromous marine fish

that spawns just above or in the tidal zone of

large rivers and may be found in Cambodian
Mekong near the Vietnam border. Taken with

seines, set-nets, gill-nets, and traps.

Temialasa toli ( Valenciennes. 1847)
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Subfamily DOROSOMAT1NAE

Genus Anodonlosluma CLUPEIDAE

(1) UPPER JAW SYMPHYSIS WITH NOTCH FOR LOWER JAW OCCLUSION; (2) MOUTH POINTED
DOWNWARDS: (3) LAST RAY OF DORSAL FIN NOT A LONG FILAMENT.

2 species recorded.

longest gill rakers shorter than

corresponding gill-filaments

FAO name: Chacunda gizzard shad.

Local names: Trey ka moi, Jti filHtU.

Size: To 17.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from
Indonesia and Australia to the Persian Gulf.

Usually marine coastal, but ascends rivers to

the upper tidal zone, and may be found in

Cambodia near the Vietnam border. Caught
with seines, set-nets, gill-nets, and traps.

Anodonlosluma chacunda (Hamilton. 1822)

FAO name: Thai gizzard shad.

Local names: Trey ka moi, Jti filHtt).

Size: To 18 cm, commonly to about 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

estuaries and coastlines of Thailand and Ma-
laysia. and likely to occur in Cambodia. As-

cends into upper tidal reaches where it is

taken with seines, set-nets, gill-nets, and
traps.

longest gill rakers longer than

corresponding gill-filaments

Anodontostoma thailandae Wongratana. 1983

Genus Nemalalosa CLUPEIDAE

(1) UPPER JAW SYMPHYSIS WITH NOTCH FOR LOWER JAW OCCLUSION; (2) MOUTH POINTED DOWN-
WARDS; (3) LAST RAY OF DORSAL FIN LONG AND FILAMENTOUS.

1 species likely.

Nemalalosa nasus (Bloch, 1795)

FAO name: Bloch s gizzard shad.

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

estuaries and coastlines of the region, occa-

sionally ascending into the upper reaches of

the tidal zone. It may be encountered in the

Cambodian Mekong near the Vietnam border.

Caught with seines, set-nets, gill-nets, and
traps.
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Family PRISTIGASTERIDAE

Genus llislia PRISTIGASTERIDAE

(1) ANAL FIN LONG WITH WELL OVER 30 RAYS; (2) MOUTH OPENING UPWARDS. LOWER JAW PROJECT-
ING WELL BEYOND UPPER JAW.

1 species likely lo occur in the Cambodian Mekong with several others entenng the estuary.

llislia megaloptera (Swainson. 1839)

FAO name: Bigeye ilisha.
° d o

Local names: Trey phneik thorn, JG IfjfiQ

Size: To 28 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

Southeast Asia to the Persian Gulf. Most com-
mon in coastal waters, but also ascends into the

upper end of the tidal zone. Taken by seines,

set-nets, gill-nets or trawls.

Genus Opisthoplerus PRISTIGASTERIDAE

(1) PELVIC FIN ABSENT; (2) ANAL FIN LONG. WITH 51 TO 65 RAYS.

1 species recorded.

Opisthoplerus tardoore (Cuvier. 1829)

FAO name: Tardoore.

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from Indo-

nesia to the Persian Gulf. Generally marine, enter-

ing estuaries and ascending into the tidal zone.

Occurs in the Mekong delta and may be found in

Cambodia. Taken by seines, set-nets, or trawls.

Family ENGRAULIDAE

Genus Coilia ENGRAULIDAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN POINTED, CONNECTED TO ANAL FIN

8 species recorded from the Mekong estuary and plume, 2 of them likely to occur in Cambodia.

(plate II. 10)Coilia lindmani Blocker, 1858

(from WlulL'head el ul.. I988>nmillarv hone

extending well
t> free pectoral

filaments
bey ond edge

of opcrclc '4-40 scutes between isthmus and vent

FAO name: Lindman s grenadier anchovy.

Local names: Trey chonluanh moan, IH

ftpHIB

Size: To 20 cm standard length.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in estuar-

ies and tidal reaches of rivers. In the Mekong it is

also found far upstream, above the estuary. The
most common grenadier anchovy in the Cambo-
dian Mekong ranging from the delta to the Great

Lake and as far upstream as Stung Treng. This species seems to have no discernable migratory pattern

in the lower Mekong (Blanche and Goossens, 1954). The Mekong specimens differ somewhat from the charac-

terization and illustration in Whitehead et al. (1988) by having a small but distinct lower lobe on the caudal fin. It may
be that this freshwater Mekong species is actually Coilia aequidentata Chabanaud ( 1 924) or an undescribed species.

Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps.
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Coilia macrognat/ws Bleeker. 1852

FAO name: Longjaw grenadier anchovy.

Local names: Trey chonluanh moan, |fi

fipma
Size: To 26 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and tidal reaches of rivers. Common in

the Mekong delta but less common though still

present in the Tonle Sap and the Great Lake.

Like C. lindmani, it seems to have no dis-

cernable migratory pattern. Taken by seines,

cast-nets, set-nets, and traps.

ENGRAULIOAE

maxillary bone extending well

beyond edge of opercle

47-54 scutes

between

i-thmus and

vent

6 free pectoral filaments

Genus lycothrissa ENGRAULIOAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN FORKED, NOT ATTACHED TO ANAL FIN; (2) JAWS WITH LARGE CANINE TEETH.

1 species recorded.

lycothrissa crocodilus (Bleeker. 1851) (plate II, III

Synonyms / misidentifications: Lycengraulis

crocodilus.

FAO name: Sabertooth thryssa.

Local[ names: Trey chhmar kror poeu, fit

gijftin

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

estuaries of large rivers from Indonesia to Thai-

land, usually in brackish water, but often ascending into fresh water. Common in the Mekong delta up to

the Tonle Sap and in the Great Lake. The species is apparently non-migratory. Its numbers remain uniform in

the Tonle Sap throughout the fishing season. Diet consists of crustaceans, insects, and small fishes (Vaas,

1953). Commonly taken by seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Used to make prahoc.

Genus Sedpinna ENGRAULIDAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN FORKED, NOT ATTACHED TO ANAL FIN; (2) JAWS WITH MINUTE TEETH.

3 species recorded from the Mekong estuary, 1 of them likely to occur in Cambodia.

Setipinna melanocliir (Bleeker. 1849) (plate II, 12)

FAO name: Dusky hairfin anchovy.

Local names: Trey chhmar, tfi §1.

Size: To 33 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

rivers far upstream from the estuary. Common in

the Mekong as far upstream as Thailand. Can
easily be distinguished by the black coloration in

the pectoral fin in some individuals, but even
fairly large adults may lack this character. Pri-

marily feeds on insect larvae and small fishes

(Vaas, 1953). Becomes abundant in the middle

Mekong when the water levels rise and turbidity

increases. Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-

nets, and traps. Used to make prahoc.
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Order GONORHYNCHIFORMES

Family CHANIDAF2

I

Chaitos chanos (Forsskal. 1775)

FAO name: Milkfish.

Local names: Trey nuan chan, JD GGB1G

Size: To 180 cm, commonly to about 100 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found
throughout the tropical Indo-Pacific along
coastlines, entering estuaries, rivers, and
lakes. Probably rare in Cambodia, with Mek-
ong inhabitants occurring mostly in the Viet-

nam delta. Taken with seines, gill-nets,

set-nets, and traps. A very important species
in coastal aquaculture for much of Southeast
Asia.

Order CYPRINIFORMES

Family CYPRINIDAE

Subfamily ALBURNINAE

Genus Umgiculter CYPRINIDAE

(1) BELLY WITH A SHARPLY EDGED KEEL: (2) EPAXIAL MUSCULATURE NOT EXTENDING BETWEEN EYES;
(3) 52 TO 85 LATERAL-LINE SCALES: (4) OVER 100 GILL RAKERS ON FIRST ARCH
2 species possibly found in Cambodia.

Umgiculter siahi Fowler, 1057

Local names: Trey slak russey.
|f

cynuwj

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in mid-

dle and upper water levels of large and medium-
sized rivers in mainland Southeast Asia. Little is

known about this species, but it is apparently

uncommon or at least localized in distribution. It

has a high number (over 100) of gill rakers on
the first arch and is probably a filter-feeder.

Caught by seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, weirs, and
barrages. The Cambodian species may be dis-

tinct from the one recorded from central Thailand

(Kottelat, 1989).
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|_Genus Paralaubuca
\

CYPRINIDAE

(1) BELLY WITH A SHARPLY EDGED KEEL; (2) EPAXIAL MUSCULATURE NOT EXTENDING BETWEEN
EYES; (3) 52 TO 85 LATERAL-LINE SCALES.

4 species recorded.

Paralaubuca barroni (Fowler. 1934)

Local names: Trey slak russey.
l
n

Size: To 15 cm, commonly to about 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

shallow and medium depths of large rivers of

continental Southeast Asia. Little is known
about this species, because it resembles P.

typus so closely that the two are usually not

distinguished. Like other members of the ge-

nus, it feeds on zooplankton and occasionally

insects. Not as common as P. typus in the

middle Mekong. Caught by seines, cast-nets,

set-nets, weirs, and traps. Probably used to

make prahoc as done with other members of

the genus.

lateral line usually continuous,

with 53-56 scales

Paralaubuca harmandi Sauvage, 1 883

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cultrops

siamensis.
or or o

Local names: Trey slak russey,
IF 'U'W

Size: To 20 cm, commonly between 12 and
15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow and medium depths of large rivers.

Usually found as scattered individuals rather

than in large schools like P. barroni and P.

typus. Feeds on zooplankton and insects of

larger size than seen in other members of the

genus. Most commonly caught in the lower

Mekong during November as the water levels (after Horn. i«3i

distinctly begin to decline. Taken by seines,

cast-nets, and traps. Used to make prahoc.

75-85 lateral-line scales

Paralaubuca riveroi Fowler. 1935

or a o
Local names: Trey slak russey,

IF WOT
Size: To 18 cm, usually smaller.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow and medium depths of large rivers,

usually caught as scattered representatives in

schools of the other species in this genus.

Feeds mostly on zooplankton and occasion-

ally insects. Very difficult to distinguish from P.

typus. Taken by seines, cast-nets, and traps.

Used to make prahoc. 4 1 -56 gill rakers

on 1

11

arch

lateral line continuous

56-65 lateral- line scales

nearly straight dorsal profile
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t’aralauhuca typus Bleeker. 1 865 [plate II. 13) CYPRINIDAE

lateral line discontinuouSynonyms / misidentifications: Paralaubuca
stigmabrachium.

Local names: Trey slak russey. |B tyfiUMj

Size: To 18 cm. usually smaller.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

shallow depths in large rivers. A schooling

species that is usually harvested in large num-
bers throughout its range. It is very difficult to

distinguish from P. riveroi without a dissecting

microscope. Feeds on zooplankton and occa-
sionally insects. Moves out into flooded for-

ests during high water levels and returns to the mainstream after the water levels have already considerably

declined. Its greatest abundance in the lower Mekong coincides with the peak fishing season of December.
Taken by seines, cast-nets, set-nets, weirs, and traps. Sometimes marketed fresh, but usually used to

make prahoc.

33*42 gill rakers

on I"
4
arch

(Iron) Hora. 19231

Subfamily DANIOINAE

Tribe OXYGASTRINI

Genus Macrochirichthys CYPRINIDAE

(1) BELLY WITH A SHARPLY-EDGED KEEL: (2) EPAXIAL MUSCLES EXTENDING FORWARD TO ORBIT:
(3) MORE THAN 100 LATERAL-LINE SCALES.

1 species recorded.

Macrochirichthys macrochirus Valenciennes. 1 844 [plate II, I4l

Local names: Trey dangkteng, jfi UtHgti.

Size: To 70 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found from

Indonesia to Thailand at medium to shallow

depths in large rivers and lakes. Juveniles

feed on insects, and adults on fishes. Moves
out into the flooded forest during high water
and returns to the river as soon as water levels

begin to subside. Most abundant in the lower

Mekong in October at the finish of the rainy

season and just before the inception of the fishing season. Usually moves on the fourth or fifth day before

full moon in October and November. Taken by seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, set-nets, hook-and-line, weirs,

and traps. Usually marketed fresh and probably exported to Thailand.
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Genus Oxygaster
|

CYPRINIDAE

(1) BELLY WITH A SHARPLY-EDGED KEEL; (2) EPAXIAL MUSCULATURE BARELY REACHING EYE;

(3) 43 TO 60 LATERAL-LINE SCALES; (4) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN ANTERIOR TO ANAL-FIN ORIGIN.

2 species recorded.

Oxygaster anomatura van Hassell. 1823

a a o
Local names; Trey slak russey, jtl (yfiUtiJJ

Size; To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found from

Indonesia to Thailand at the surface of small

mountain rivers with complete or nearly com-
plete forest canopy. Probably with only spo-

radic occurrence elsewhere. Diet consists

largely of exogenous insects and chironomid

larvae. Caught by seines, cast-nets, and gill-

nets. Very rarely seen at fish markets.
49*57 lateral-line scales

Oxygaster pointoni (Fowler. 1934)

n a or

Local names: Trey slak russey, p OTW
Size: To 8 cm, possibly slightly larger.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at the

surface in medium-sized rivers of mainland
Southeast Asia. Little is known about this spe-
cies, the distribution of which may be local-

ized. Diet is probably similar to O. anomatura
including chironomids and small mollusks. Oc-
currence seems to be sporadic in the main
stem of the Mekong. Caught by seines, cast-

nets, and traps. Rarely seen at fish markets.

(plate II, 15*

no suhniurginal

Mnpc\ on caudal fin

43-47 lateral-line scales

Genus Parachela CYPRINIDAE

(1) BELLY WITH A SHARPLY-EDGED KEEL; (2) 42 OR FEWER LATERAL-LINE SCALES; (3) EPAXIAL MUSCU-
LATURE REACHING INTERORBITAL SPACE; (4) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN POSTERIOR TO OR SLIGHTLY AHEAD
OF ANAL-FIN ORIGIN.

4 species recorded, additional species possible.

Parachela macuticauda (Smith. 1934)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Oxygaster

macuticauda.

Local names:
tiglMJIfi

Trey chanteas phluk, Jtl

Size: To 6 cm, commonly to about 3 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs at

the water surface in small and medium-sized
rivers with nearby areas ot floodplain forest.

Known from mainland Southeast Asia, and
has been recorded in the Mekong basin from

near Vientiane to tributaries of the Great Lake.

Usually caught by seines or cast-nets. Used to

make prahoc.
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(plate III. 17| CYPRINIDAE

dorsal-fin origin above

3
rd

or 4
,h

anal-fin ray

43-45 lateral-line scales

dark outline on first

few lateral line canals

31-33 branched

anal-fin rays

Local names: Trey chanteas phluk. JR

figlMJJfi.

Size: To 15 cm, commonly between 9 and
12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in me-
dium to large-sized rivers and is a common resi-

dent of seasonally flooded forests. This species

and P. siamensis seem to be more tolerant of high

amounts of suspended solids than P. rnaculi-

cauda or P. williaminae and are more common in

habitats disturbed by farming activities. Found
close to the surface where it is easily recognized by the dark distal margin of the large pectoral fin. Leaves
the flooded forest in November as the water levels begin to decline substantially. Diet includes zooplankton

and insects. Taken by seines, cast-nets, trawls, weirs, and traps. Used to make prahoc.

distal margin, extending

beyond up of pelvic fin

Synonyms / misidentifications: Oxygaster
oxygastmides.

20-21 pill rakerc

on I

*'
art'll

Paracliela oxygastmides (Bleeker. 1852)

Paracliela siamensis (Gunther. 1868)

Synonyms /misidentifications: Oxygaster sia-

mensis, Oxygaster oxygastmides (non Bleeker).

Local names:
tiglMJIfi.

Trey chanteas phluk,

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at the

surface in large rivers and lakes from Indonesia

to Thailand. Locally abundant and common in

commercial catches. At high water it moves into

the flooded forest, and probably leaves at the

same time as P. oxygastmides. Commonly oc-

curs together with P. oxygastmides and P wil-

liaminae with which it can be easily confused.

This is the most common species of the genus
in the Great Lake. Commonly taken by seines,

cast-nets, weirs, and traps. Used to make pra-

hoc.

25-32 branched anal-fin rays
pectoral fin not

extending beyond

tip of pelvic fin

dorsal -fin origin slightly

in front of anal fin

(plate III. 18)

dark outline on first

few lateral line canals

12 gill rakers

on I ' arch

43-46 lateral-line scales

Paracliela williaminae Fowler. 1954

Synonyms / misidentifications: Oxygaster sia-

mensis. Oxygaster oxygastmides (non Bleeker)

Local names: Trey chanteas phluk, |fi

tSglWRR
u

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in me-
dium to large-sized rivers with fast current and
relatively clear water. An apparently uncommon
species, known from the main channel of the

Mekong from northern Thailand downstream to

the Great Lake. The original specimen described

had no pelvic fins although the species ordinarily

possesses them. Little is known about its sea-
sonal movements. Taken primarily by seines
and cast-nets. Used to make prahoc.

no dark pigment outlining canal

on anterior lateral-line scales

pectoral fin extending

behind tips of pelvic fin

36-36 lateral-line scales
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Tribe NEOBOLINI

Genus Raiamas CYPRINIDAE

(1) MOUTH LARGE. JAWS EXTENDING BACKWARDS FAR BEHIND EYE; (2) BODY WITH SPOTS THAT ARE
SLIGHTLY LARGER THAN A SINGLE SCALE.

1 species recorded.

Raiamas guttatus (Day. 1869) (plale III. 19)

Synonyms / misidentificatlons: Barilius

guttatus.

Local names: Trey sawka keo, Jfi Mfntfil.

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found over

gravel substrate in clear, swift, small streams
up to rapidly flowing stretches of large rivers.

Occurs on the Southeast Asian mainland from
the Irrawaddy to the Mekong. It has also been
recorded from the Great Lake in Cambodia.
Diet consists of insects and small fishes. Usu-
ally taken with seines, cast-nets, and large

individuals can be taken by hook-and-line.

Rarely seen in markets.

(from Fowler. 1934)

Tribe CHEDRINI

Genus Opsarius i CYPRINIDAE

(1) COLOUR PATTERN CONSISTING OF A SERIES OF BARS; (2) LATERAL LINE ON LOWER HALF OF
CAUDAL PEDUNCLE; (3) BARBELS PRESENT, BUT OFTEN TINY.

3 species likely, 2 included here.

Opsarius koratensis (Smith. 1931)

Synonyms / misidentificatlons: Barilius

koratensis, Barilius nanensis.

Local names: Trey changwa. |tl Hjjl.

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found over

gravel substrate in clear, swift, small streams
on up to rapidly flowing stretches of large

rivers from the Chao Phrya to the Mekong.
Diet consists of insect larvae, especially

trichopterans. Caught using seines and cast-

nets. Rarely seen in markets.

(from Smith. 1931)

(plate III, 20)

32-34 lateral-line scales

(41-45 in O ornatus )
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Opsarius pulchellus (Smith. 1931

)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Barilius

pulchellus.

Local names: Trey changwa, jtl 001.

Size: To 11 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found over

gravel substrate in clear, swift, small streams
up to rapidly flowing stretches of large rivers.

Known from the Chao Phrya to the Mekong.
Diet consists of insect larvae, especially odo-
natans. Caught with seines and cast-nets.

Rarely seen in markets.

(plate III, 21) CYPRINIDAE

38-39 lateral-line

scales

(from Fowler. 1934)

21-25 predorsal scales

Tribe DANIOINI

Genus Amblypharyngodon CYPRINIDAE

(1) INCOMPLETE LATERAL LINE WITH 6 TO 7 PERFORATED SCALES: (2) NO BARBELS: (3) 7 BRANCHED
DORSAL-FIN RAYS: (4) BELLY LACKING A KEEL: (5) 42 TO 50 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES.

1 species recorded.

(plate III. 22)

Local names:

Size: To 4 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A floodplain

species found in shallow standing water of

paddy fields and ditches in the lower Mekong
and Chao Phrya basins. It seems to prefer

vegetated areas with floating aquatic vegeta-

tion as well as flooded terrestrial grasses.

Caught with seines and traps at middle to

deeper depths of shallow water. Not seen in

markets. taller Vidlhayanon and Kotiel.it. Iddl )

Amblypharyngodon cliulabornae ( Vidlhayanon and Kottelat. 1991

)

|

Genu s Bracliydanio CYPRINIDAE

(1) INCOMPLETE LATERAL LINE ABSENT. OR ENDING BEFORE PELVIC FINS: (2) 4 WELL-DEVELOPED
BARBELS: (3) 6 TO 7 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS: (4) BELLY LACKING A KEEL; (5) ABOUT 30 SCALES IN

LATERAL SERIES.

1 species recorded.

Bracliydanio albolineatus (Blyth. I860)

FAO name: Pearl danio.

Local names:

Size: To 5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at the

surface of small, clear streams from the Sal-

ween River to Malaysia and Cambodia. Feeds
on exogenous insects and some zooplankton.

Caught with seines, cast-nets, and traps. Not
seen in fish markets, but popular in the aquar-

ium trade.
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Genus Chela CYPRINIDAE

(1) BODY DEEP, BELLY STRONGLY COMPRESSED, WITH A VENTRAL KEEL BETWEEN PECTORAL AND
PELVIC FINS; (2) LATERAL LINE COMPLETE, WITH 31 TO 37 SCALES.

2 species recorded, a third possible.

Chela eaeruleostigmata (Smith, 1931) I plate III, 23)

Size: To 7 cm.

FAO name: Leaping barb.

Local names:

bright blue spot

on top of head

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at the

surface of large rivers and flooded forests

along the main stream of the Mekong. It seems
to move back into large rivers in March or April

at the very end of the flood cycle. This species
can easily be recognized by the bright blue

spot on top of the head. It was a common
resident of the flooded forest in the lower Mek-
ong in the early 1 950s (Blache and Goossens,
1954), but is now listed as "R" or rare by the

IUCN. Originally described from the Chao
Phrya in Thailand. Diet consists mostly of ex-

ogenous insects caught at the surface. Taken
with seines and cast-nets. Probably used to

make prahoc. Occasionally seen in the aquar-

ium trade.

22-23 branched anal rays

(from Smith. 1945)body depth 2. 1 -2.3 times

in standard length

Chela laubuca (Hamilton, 1822)

FAO name: Indian glass barb.

Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at the

surface in small streams with clear water from
India to Indonesia. Little is known about its

movements, but it likely also invades seasonal
flooded forests. Probably feeds on exogenous
insects. Taken with seines and cast-nets.

Rarely seen in markets. Probably used to

make prahoc. Occasionally imported in the

aquarium trade.

17-21 branched anal rays

(after Srivastava. 1968)

body depth 2.8-3.6 times

in standard length
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Genus Danin CYPRINIDAE

(1) LATERAL LINE COMPLETE; (2) BELLY ROUNDED; (3) RIM OF ORBIT WITH A SPINOUS ANTERIOR
PROCESS.

2 species recorded.

Danio aeqnipinnalus M'Clelland. 18.39

Synonyms / misidentifications: Danio
malabaricits. Danio regina (non Fowler).

Local names: Trey changwa, JR Btjl.

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

schools at the surface in small high-gradient

upland streams from India to the Indochinese
Peninsula. Feeds primarily on exogenous in-

sects. Taken by seines, cast-nets, and traps.

Not seen in markets, but popular in the aquar-

ium trade.

I plate III, 24l

body w ith blue stripe-,

posteriorly

taller Chu cl al.. I9H9)

Danio laoensis (Pellegrin and Fang. 1940)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Daniops
myersi.

Local names:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

clear, rapidly flowing water from the Salween
River to the middle Mekong. Feeds on insects

and other invertebrates. Caught with seines
and cast-nets. Not seen in markets in the lower

basin.

Genus Esomus CYPRINIDAE

(1) LATERAL LINE INCOMPLETE; (2) BELLY ROUNDED; (3) EXTREMELY LONG MAXILLARY BARBEL
REACHING PAST PELVIC FIN.

2 species recorded.

Esomus longimanus ( Lunel. 1881)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Esomus
goddardi.

Local names: Trey changwa phlieng, JR
ogufiju

L

Size: To 1 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

Mekong from the Khorat Plateau in Thailand

to the Great Lake. A common inhabitant of

ditches, canals, and ponds often seen in areas
with extensive growth of submerged aquatic

plants. Diet consists of zooplankton and occa-
sionally insects. Caught by seines, cast-nets,

dip-nets, and traps. Sometimes marketed
fresh and used to make prahoc.

(from Fowler. 1937)

I
* pectoral-fin ray sometimes

reaching anal fin

narrow dark line from

head (o caudal -fin base
(plate IV. 25)

rostral barbel extends

well beyond eye
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Esomus metallicus Ahl, 1924 < plate IV, 26) CYPRINIDAE

FAO name: Striped flying barb.

Loc al names: Trey changwa phlieng, JB

ogiwju.

Size: To 7.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: An abundant
inhabitant of flooded rice-paddies, canals,

ditches, as well as in most streams from north-

ern Thailand to the Mekong delta. Avoids large

rivers, and only moves from temporarily inun-

dated habitats if necessitated by seasonal
habitat disappearance. Moves into seasonally

inundated areas as soon as they are flooded.

Diet includes zooplankton, terrestrial insects,

and aquatic insect larvae. Taken with seines,

cast-nets and traps. Occasionally marketed
fresh and used to make prahoc.

black band from eye

to caudal-tin base

rostral barbel reaches

only to middle of eye
(from Smith. 1945)

Genus l^eplobarbus CYPRINIDAE

(1) DORSAL FIN WITH AN UNBRANCHED, NON-SPINOUS FIRST RAY AND 7 BRANCHED SOFT RAYS; (2) 5
BRANCHED ANAL-FIN RAYS; (3) LATERAL LINE PASSING DOWN THE LOWER HALF OF CAUDAL PEDUNCLE;
(4) 4 WELL-DEVELOPED BARBELS; (5) BLACK LATERAL STRIPE OF JUVENILES DISAPPEARING IN ADULTS.

1 species recorded.

Leptobarbus hoeveni (Bleeker. 1851

)

I plate IV, 27)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Filirasbora

rubripimui.

FAO name: Mad barb.

Local names: Juv. Trey chrawlang. Trey

knuoch, Ad. Trey prorlung;

i
5 g° * i

s m*
Size: To 70 cm, commonly to about 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found most
often in freely flowing rivers and streams and
seasonally on floodplains. Although said to be
non-migratory by Blache and Goossens
(1954), it definitely does participate in local

trophic migrations to and from inundated for-

ests. Juveniles feed on terrestrial insects, tu-

bificid worms, and zooplankton. Adults
consume more plant matter. Known to feed on
toxic fruits in floodplain forests and to behave
strangely. Eating flesh of the fish at this time

can cause nausea in humans. Of rather low

commercial value. Taken by hook-and-line,

seines, cast-nets, and traps.

(from Weber and dcBeaufort, 1916)
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Genus Luciosoma CYPRINIDAE

(1) DORSAL FIN WITH AN UNBRANCHED, NON-SPINOUS FIRST RAY AND 7 BRANCHED SOFT RAYS;
(2) 6 BRANCHED ANAL-FIN RAYS; (3) MOUTH LARGE, EXTENDING BELOW EYE, WITH 4 LARGE
BARBELS; (4) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN IN POSTERIOR HALF OF BODY,

2 species recorded.

Luciosoma bleekeri Steindachner. 1879 (plate IV, 28l

Local names: Trey dawng dao, Trey bang kouy,

jb umni. |B ujp.

Size: To 26 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at the

surface of flowing waters in the Mekong and
Chao Phrya basins. Inhabits flooded forests

and moves into permanent water in November
and December as flood waters rapidly recede.

Diet includes mostly exogenous insects as
well as some small crustaceans and fish.

Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and
traps. Used to make prahoc.

no spots on

lateral- line scales

caudal fin with large

black blotch and

numerous small spots

(from Sauvage, I KK I >

Luciosoma setigerum (Valenciennes, 1842)

FAO name: Apollo sharkminnow.

Local names: Trey changwa ronaung, Trey

dawng dao, |S GblUGlU. [fi EfUtfli.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at the

surface of flowing waters from Thailand
through Indonesia. Biology probably similar to

L. bleekeri. Feeds mostly on fish. Taken by
seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps.

Genus Rasbora CYPRINIDAE

(1) DORSAL FIN WITH AN UNBRANCHED, NON-SPINOUS FIRST RAY AND 7 SOFT RAYS; (2) 5 BRANCHED
ANAL RAYS; (3) MOUTH SMALL. NOT REACHING BELOW EYE; (4) NO BARBELS; (5) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN AT
MIDDLE OF BODY.

16 or more species recorded or likely to occur in the Cambodian Mekong.

I plate IV, 29)
black submarginal stripe

on each caudal-fin lobe

FAO name: Pale rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa mool,

Size: To 15 cm.

(plate IV, 30)
lateral line complete

Synonyms / misidentifications: Rasbora
retrodorsalis.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near

the surface of ponds, canals and streams.

Often in turbid waters of the Mekong and Chao
Phrya rivers. Probably feeds mostly on exoge-
nous insects and also on some algae. Taken
with seines, cast-nets, and traps. Occasionally

marketed fresh. Probably used to make pra-

hoc.

14 scales around

caudal peduncle

! scale rows between lateral line

and mid-ventral scale rows

pale in colour with distinctive neon

green stripe running above dark

mid-lateral streak when alive

(from Smith, 1945)

Rasbora aurotaenia Tirant, 1 885 depth 3. 1-4.2 times

in standard length
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Rasbora sp. cf. beauforti (plate IV, 31l

FAO name: Stoplight rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa srawlung,

OtJljWtytl

Size: To 2 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found from
midwater levels to surface in clear, shallow,

standing waters of marshes and swamps in

densely growing, fine-leaved, submerged
aquatic vegetation. Browses on minute
zooplankton. Caught by seines and traps. Not
yet seen in the aquarium trade, although its

attractive coloration would seem to favour it as
part of a tank of diminutive species. Has some
resemblance to R. borapeiensis, but is clearly

distinguished by the red coloration of its dorsal

and caudal fins.

CYPRINIDAE

caudal fin bright red proximally

dorsal fin bright red proximally

first 6-7 lateral-line

scales with pores

narrow black stripe along length of body

Rasbora borapeiensis Smith. 1934 (plate IV, 32)

FAO name: Blackline rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa srawlunq, IB

Hg-ijfiKyu.
L

Size: To about 4.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Avery com-
mon species found from midwater levels to

surface in nearly all ponds, ditches, canals,

and reservoir margins of 2 m depth or less

throughout the Mekong and Chao Phrya ba-

sins. Browses on zooplankton and occasional
insects. Taken by seines, cast-nets, and traps.

Common in the aquarium trade.

red coloration present

on caudal-fin base only

incomplete lateral line, with

pores on anterior 10-15 scales

no black pigment on fins

(after Sterba. 1966)

Rasbora caudimaculata Volz, 1 903

FAO name: Greater scissortail.

Local names: Trey changwa poht, Jfi

ogiuim L

Size: To 17 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near

the surface of streams in Indonesia, Malaysia,

and in the lower Mekong. Not a common spe-
cies, with apparently localized populations.

Feeds primarily on exogenous insects. Taken
in seines, cast-nets, and traps. Rarely seen in

markets, but common in the aquarium trade.

scale margins highlighted by

reticulated melanin pattern
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Rasbora daniconius (Hamilton. 1822)

FAO name: Slender rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa chhnoht, |n

ojjian.

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

India to Thailand and Cambodia. Found near

the surface in shallow waters of ditches, rice-

paddies, small streams, and reservoirs. Feeds
on crustaceans and insects. Caught with

seines, cast-nets, and traps. Seen regularly in

the aquarium trade.
nearly complete lateral line, with

only last lew sculcs lacking pore*

black stripe from

eye to caudal tin

(plait V, 33)

(from Smith. 1945)

CYPRINIDAE

1 4 scales around

caudal peduncle

Rasbora dusonensis (Bleeker, 1851

)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Rasbora
mversi (non Brittan), Rasbora argyrotaenia
(non Bleeker).

FAO name: Rosefin rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa. JH 001.

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at or

near the surface in clear waters of rivers and
streams from the Mekong River eastwards
through Indonesia. Encountered most often in

the lower Mekong near Vietnam, close to the

upper boundary of the high estuary. Like other

medium to large rasboras, it feeds mostly on
exogenous insects, some small crustaceans,

and algae. Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-

nets, and traps.

l plate V. 34)

cuudal fin red or rose coloured

with narrow black distal margin

14 scales around

cuudal peduncle

at least 2 scale rows between

lateral line and mid-ventral

scale row in front of pelvic fin

lateral line complete

broad, diffuse black stripe underlying

silver superficial pigment

Rasbora espei Meinken. 1967

Synonyms / misidentifications: Rasbora
heteromorpha (non Duncker).

FAO name: Lambchop rasbora.

Local names: Trey chanqwa chhnoht, in

Hjpjp.
^

Size: To 2.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: This diminui-

tive species is found in ponds, pools, marshes,
and swamps with heavy growth of submerged
aquatic plants. Commonly finds its way into

the aquarium trade. Usually collected by
seines or traps.

lambchop- shaped black

blotch on caudal peduncle

I plan- V. 35)
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Rasbora hobelmani Kottelat, 1984

Local names: Trey changwa, jfi Qtjl

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found from

midwater levels lo surface in pools of small

upland streams from Burma to Cambodia.
Probably feeds mostly on exogenous insects.

Taken with seines, cast-nets and traps. Not

seen in markets. May possibly be used in the

aquarium trade.

CYPRINIDAE

lateral stripe ending in precaud.il spot

and widest in front of caudal fin

26-28 total

lateral-line scales

Rasbora myersi Brittan. 1 954 (plate V, 36i

Synonyms / misidentifications: Rasbora
dusonensis (non Bleeker)

FAO name: Silver rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa, jfi BtJI.

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

clear waters near the surface of upland rivers

and streams from Thailand to Indonesia. Feeds
mostly on exogenous insects, as well as some
crustaceans and algae. Generally prefers a

depth of about 5 m, where it is taken by seines,

cast-nets, or traps. Rarely seen in markets.

There are 2 different groups of specimens that resemble the original description by Brittan (1954) and
which probably represent 2 distinct species. The first form is long and slender and the other one is deeper
bodied with a darker melanin outline of the scales on the trunk. The slender species is usually found in pools

and backwaters of large rivers whereas the stout species occurs in small clear streams flowing under a complete

forest canopy.

at least 3 rows of scales between

lateral line and mid-ventral scale

row in front of pelvic fin

caudal fin grey w ith

dark posterior edge

Rasbora pauciperforata Weber and deBeaufort. 1916 (plate V, 37) height of dorsal fin greater

than body depth

FAO name: Red-line rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa, jfi 01)1.

Size: To 3.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater levels to surface in shallow sluggish

and standing waters, marshes and swamps,
usually under forest canopies. Seems to pre-

fer soft acidic water that is often tannin-

stained. Found in small openings of generally

dense vegetation. Diet consists of zooplank-

ton and some insects. Taken with seines, cast-

nets, push-nets, and traps. Not seen in

markets, but popular in the aquarium trade.
body very slender with long fins
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Rasbora paucisquamis Ahl, 1935 I plate V. 38) CYPRINIDAE

Local names: Trey changwa chhnoht, Ifi

ogigti.
L

Size: To 4 cm in Cambodia, slightly larger in

Malaysia.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

pools in clear, swift, forest streams in the up-

land areas of the Mekong basin. Taken by

seines, cast-nets, and traps. Individuals from

Cambodia seem to attain a much smaller size

than would be expected from Indonesia,

based on the type (Kottelat, 1991). Not seen
in markets, rarely in the aquarium trade.

lateral line complete,

22-23 scale rows
no colour on fins

Rasbora paviei (Tiranl. 1885)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Rasbora
laleristriaia (non van Hasselt), Rasbora su-

matrana (non Bleeker).

FAO name: Sidestripe rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa chhnoht, Ifi

ogifjfi.
L

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near

the surface in small to medium-sized streams
in upland areas of Thailand and Cambodia.
Individuals from high-gradient upland streams
have a much darker stripe and often black tips

on the caudal fin lobes. Diet probably consists

of exogenous insects. Taken by seines, cast-

nets and traps. Not seen in markets, but occa-
sionally imported in the aquarium trade.

dMiik't lateral stripe ending in

a triangular precaudal spot

(plate V. 39)

scale margins outlined by

reticulated dark pattern

12 scale rows around

caudal peduncle

black tips on

caudal lobes

present or absent

(from Smith. 1945)

Rasbora spilocerca Rainbolh and Kottelat. 1987

FAO name: Dwarf scissortail rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa poht,

Ifi ogunifi

Size: To 2.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near
the surface in shallow marshes, swamps, and
inundated fields. Usually encountered in shal-

low layers of open water above beds of fine-

leaved aquatic macrophytes and submerged
grasses. Diet consists of zooplankton and
some insects. Taken with seines, cast-nets,

push-nets, and traps. Probably too small to be
found in fish markets. Rarely seen in the

aquarium trade.

dark spot at

cauda I -fin base

(plate V. 40)

dark spot on dorsal fin
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Rasbora lornieri Ahl. 1922 ( plate VI, 41

1

CYPRINIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Rasbora
dusonensis (non Bleeker), Rasbora argyro-

taenia (non Bleeker),

FAO name: Yellowtail rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa mool. jli QtJltJlU.

Size: To 17 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

streams, canals, and ditches in lowland flood-

plains of Thailand, Cambodia, and Malaysia.

Usually occurs right at the water surface and
is easily recognized by the broad black margin

on the bright yellow caudal fin. Diet consists of

exogenous insects. Reported as non-migra-

tory (Blache and Goossens, 1954). this spe-

cies seems to be relatively common in the Tonle Sap during the fishing season. Caught with seines,

cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Occasionally seen in fish markets.

14 scale rows around

caudal pedunclebrightly coloured

body depth 4. 2-4.6 limes

in standard length

I or 2 scale rows

between lateral line and

mid -ventral scale rows

in front of pelvic fin lateral line complete
(from Smith. 1945)

Rasbora trilineata Sleindachner. 1870 (plate VI, 42)

FAO name: Scissortail rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa poht,

tS egnmn.
Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A common
resident of surface waters in streams, canals,

ditches, and occasionally of reservoirs in low-

land areas from Thailand to Indonesia. A fast

swimmer that prefers open waters. Feeds
mostly on exogenous insects. Taken with

seines, cast-nets, and traps. Not seen in mar-

kets, but very popular in the aquarium trade. (from Fowler, 1934)

Rasbora uroplithalmoides Kottelat. 1991

Synonyms / misidentifications: Rasbora
urophthalma.

FAO name: Least rasbora.

Local names: Trey changwa chhnoht, Ifi

ogigti

Size: Less than 1.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: One of the

most diminutive rasboras of Cambodia. Found
in marshes, swamps, and ponds amid dense
growth of fine-leaved aquatic macrophytes.

Does not seem to require large open spaces.

Probably browses on zooplankton in the vege-

tation. Taken with seines and traps. Never
seen in markets, but known from the aquarium
trade.

(plate VI, 43t

I'
1

dorsal-fin raj

darkened
dark spot al

caudal -fin base

prominent lateral stripe that

fades on peduncle

dark spot at

anal -fin base
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Genus Thryssocypris CYPRINIDAE

(1) MOUTH LARGE, EXTENDING BACK TO MIDDLE OF EYE; (2) SCALES SMALL. MORE THAN 42 IN LATERAL
LINE; (3) NO BARBELS; (4) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN BEHIND ANAL-FIN ORIGIN

1 species recorded.

Thryssocypris tonlesapensis Roberts and Kottelat, 1984 (plate VI, 44i

Local names: Trey carp, jfi fTIU.

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A Mekong
endemic, found near the water surface from

the Tonle Sap to the Mekong delta. Highest

numbers primarily in the tidal zone of large

deltaic branches of the lower Mekong. Diet

consists of insect larvae. Taken by seines,

cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Sometimes
seen in markets, but usually used for making
prahoc and tuk trey. The local name included here was found on a list at the Cambodian Department of

Fisheries. However, due to its shape, size, and bright silvery colour when fresh, it is expected that the local

fishermen might call it trey bawndul ampeou. That name is used for small, silvery pellonuline clupeids which

this fish superficially resembles.

;V
' ****** • -

. ; m <+

Subfamily LKUC1SCINAE

Tribe AS1MINI

Genus Aaplosyax CYPRINIDAE

(1) ADIPOSE EYELID COVERING ALL BUT THE PUPIL OF THE EYE IN LARGE INDIVIDUALS, LESS OF THE
EYE IN JUVENILES: (2) MEDIAN NOTCH IN UPPER JAW TO ACCOMODATE SYMPHYSEAL KNOB IN LOWER
JAW; (3) MOUTH LARGE. LOWER JAW HEAVY.

1 species recorded.

Aaplosyax grypus Rainboth, 1991

Local names:

Size: To 100 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A large fast-

swimming predator of middle and upper
water levels that is becoming increasingly

rare. A Mekong endemic, with a distribution

limited to large rivers in the middle Mekong
basin. Diet consists of fishes. Taken by
seines, hook-and-line, cast-nets, and drift

gill-nets. Although most common along the

Thai-Lao border at the mouth of the Mun
River, its numbers have drastically decreased in recent years. This is perhaps due to dam constructionor

excessive gill netting, to which active pursuit predators, like this species, are particularly vulnerable. It is

now extremely rare in Cambodian waters, and should receive special listing by the IUCN.
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|

Subtribe CYPRINI
j

[^Genus Cyprinus CYPRINIDAE

(1) DORSAL AND ANAL FINS BOTH WITH A SHARP, SERRATED SPINE; (2) 4 BARBELS; (3) LONG DORSAL FIN

WITH 18 OR MORE RAYS.

1 species introduced to the lower Mekong.

Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus. 1758

Local names: Trey carp samahn,

in muhiiHg.

Size: To 120 cm, usually smaller.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A widely intro-

duced species native to temperate latitudes,

which is now beginning to show up as scattered

small individuals in fish markets. They seem to

be capable of reproducing in cooler waters within

the Mekong basin. In cool waters, these fish are

extremely tolerant of turbidity and stream contamination. They are omnivorous, consuming a wide variety

of plant and animal matter, often uprooting aquatic plants and muddying the water transparency. In

developed countries of the western hemisphere they ingest all manner of industrial pollutants, making them
inedible. Coupled with their destructive feeding activities, they have earned a reputation as a “trash fish" and
millions of dollars have been unsuccessfully spent to eradicate or at least control them. Taken with seines, gill-nets,

and hook-and-line. Usually marketed fresh.

Subtribe TORES

Genus Neolissochilus CYPRINIDAE

(1) LARGE SCALES, FEWER THAN 30 IN LATERAL LINE; (2) 12 SCALES AROUND CAUDAL PEDUNCLE: (3)

4 BARBELS; (4) FACIAL TUBERCLES, WHEN PRESENT, CONFINED TO SIDES OF SNOUT; (5) DORSAL FIN

WITH NON-SERRATED SPINE.

4 species likely to occur in the Mekong. 3 of them expected from Cambodia.

,\eolissochilus bland (Pellegrin and Fang, 1940)

Synonyms /misidentifications: Torsom (non

Valenciennes).

Local names:

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in pools

of clear forest streams and rivers in the middle

Mekong, primarily of Laos, and possibly still in

extreme northern Thailand. Disappears when
forest canopy is cut and suspended solids in

streams increase because of human activities.

Primarily a predator, but also feeds on some
types of plant matter, particularly fruits. Caught by
hook-and-line, cast-nets, and gill-nets. Not yet

encountered in Cambodia, but expected from

the northern part of the country.
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Neolissochilus soroides (Duncker, 1904) CYPRINIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acrvssochei-

tus sumatranus (non Weber and deBeaufort).

Local names:

Size: To 45 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

pools of clear forested streams and rivers from

Thailand and Cambodia, south to Malaysia.

Found in the Cardamom mountains, but not yet

seen in northern Cambodia. Disappears when
human activities degrade aquatic habitats, as
seen in N. bland. Often develops a sharp edge
on the lower jaw, which is used in scraping rocks

as it grazes. Taken by seines, hook-and-line, and
cast-nets.

9 branched dorsal-fin rays

often with sharp scraping

edge on lower lip no black lateral stripe
(after Rainhoth. 1985)

Neolissochilus slracheyi ( Day. 1871)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tor soro (non

Valenciennes).

Local names:

Size: To 60 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

clear forested streams and rivers from Burma
through Thailand and possibly into the Carda-
mom Range in Cambodia. Disappears when
human activities degrade aquatic habitats, as
seen in in other members of the genus. Diet is

similar to that of N. bland. Taken by seines,

hook-and-line, and cast-nets.

Genus Probarbus CYPRINIDAE

(1) DORSAL FIN WITH AN UNSERRATED SPINE AND 9 BRANCHED RAYS; (2) A DARK STRIPE FOLLOWING
EACH OF THE LONGITUDINAL SCALE ROWS ABOVE THE LATERAL LINE, AND SOME ROWS BELOW; (3)

LARGE MOLARIFORM PHARYNGEAL TEETH IN A SINGLE ROW.

3 species recorded from the middle Mekong, 2 of them endemic.

9 branched dorsal-fin rays

black lateral stripe
(after Rainboth. 1985)

(plate VI, 45)

FAO name: Seven-line barb. , ,
' k 5 'tnpt'' lxww"

« .
|

. , tin and lateral line

Local names: Trey trawsak, JR JRWIt

Size: To 100 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

large rivers with sand or gravel substrates and
abundant mollusk populations. Originally dis-

tributed from Thailand and Cambodia to Malay-

sia, although it no longer inhabits much of its

former range. In Cambodia, it occurs in the

Mekong from the Lao border to the Great Lake.

Generally intolerant of habitat alterations, it has
disappeared from areas affected by impound-
ments. Natural populations have been extir-

pated from the Chao Phrya and other rivers of Thailand and can be expected to disappear as more
impoundments are constructed in the Mekong. No longer seen in large numbers, it is an extremely desirable

food fish, sold fresh and at high prices in markets. Taken by seines, hook-and-line, drift gill-nets, and occasionally

by large mesh cast-nets. Listed as “K” or insufficiently known in the IUCN Red List (1994).

free posterior margin of

right and left sides of lower

lip narrow I) interrupted by

a small crease
4 scale rows between

lateral line and pelvic fin

(Irom Smith. 1945)

Probarbus jullieni Sauvage, 1 880
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Probarhus labeamajor Roberts, 1 992 (plate VI, 46> CYPRINIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Probarhus
jullieni (non Sauvage).

FAO name: Thicklip barb.
or

Local names:Trey trawsak sor, Jfi

Size: To 150 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

upland rivers of the middle and lower Mekong
basin. Apparently endemic to the Mekong. Due
to past confusion with P. jullieni, little is known
about this species. It likely experiences the same
problems with impoundments that are seen with

P. jullieni. Probably more common than P. jul-

lieni in Stung Treng, but apparently not found in

the Great Lake. Taken by drift gill-nets, hook-

and-line, and towed cast-nets.

left side!* of lower Up narrowly

interrupted by a small crease

4 scale rows between

lateral line and pelvic fin

Probarhus labeaminor Roberts. 1992

Synonyms / misidentifications: Probarhus
jullieni (no Sauvage).

FAO name: Thinlip barb.

Local names: Trey trawsak,
|0

jtiWn.

Size: To 70 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

upland reaches of large and medium sized

rivers of the Mekong basin. Apparently en-

demic to the Mekong. Little is known about this

species due to past confusion with P. jullieni.

It seems to be less common than either P.

jullieni or P. labeamajor in Cambodia. Al-

though commonly encountered at the mouth
of the Mun River by the University of Michigan team in 1975, it may already be suffering negative impacts

from the Pak Mun dam. Taken by seines, cast-nets, hook-and-line, and drift gill-nets.

3 scale rows between

lateral line and pelvic fin

Genus Tor CYPRINIDAE

(1) MEDIUM TO LARGE-SIZED FISHES WITH LARGE SCALES, FEWER THAN 30 IN LATERAL LINE; (2) A
NON-SERRATED SPINE IN DORSAL FIN; (3) MENTAL LOBE IN LOWER LIP AT MANDIBULAR SYMPHYSIS.

3 species recorded from the Mekong, probably 2 of them in Cambodia.

Tor sinensis Wu, 1977 I plate VI, 471

Local names: Trey khaor, jll l(pt.

Size: To 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

pools and runs over gravel and cobble in clear

rivers in forest areas of the middle and upper

Mekong. Not yet been recorded from Cambodia.
An omnivorous species, consuming vegetable

matter such as fruits, as well as fish, crusta-

ceans, and other invertebrates. Taken by seines,

hook-and-line and cast-nets. Occasionally

caught, but never in large numbers. Members
of this genus are marketed fresh.

K branched dorsal -fin rays

lower lip and not

extending beyond

corners of mouth

(after Wu. el al.. 1977)
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Tor lambroides Bleeker, 1854 Iplate, VI. 48) CYPRINIDAE

FAO name: Thai mahseer.

Local names: Trey khaor, jii l{jU.

Size: To 70 cm in Indonesia, up to 50 cm in

the Mekong.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

pools and runs over gravel and cobble in

rivers flowing through undisturbed forests.

Found in small rivers and streams during the

dry season. Moves downstream at the onset

of the rainy season, but generally avoids tur-

bid waters. Migrates upstream after about two
months and spawns in July near the mouths
of small streams that the young subsequently
ascend. Although this pattern has been re-

ported for central Thailand only (Smith, 1945),

the timing should be similar in Cambodia. These fishes are omnivorous, consuming both animal and
vegetable matter, at times consuming toxic fruits in flooded forests, making them temporarily inedible.

Taken by seines, hook-and-line, and cast-nets. Taken in Thailand mostly by hooks baited with dough-balls

of rice flour mixed with sugar palm fruit (Smith, 1945). With their large rubbery lips acting to improve suction

as they root around in gravel and cobblestones, these fishes are most easily caught when a baited hook
is made invisible by burying it under a few small rocks.

large flesh) menial lobe

thicker than lower lip and

extending hack beyond

comers of mouth (from Smith. 1945)

Tribe SYSTOMINI

Subtribe OSTEOBRAMAK

Genus Alhulichthvs CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 9 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS: (3) SNOUT OBTUSE; (4) ADIPOSE
EYELID; (5) 5 SCALE ROWS BETWEEN VENT AND ANAL FIN.

1 species recorded.

Albuliclilhys albuloides (Bleeker, 1855) (plate VII, 49

>

Local names: Trey chhkok tituy, Jfi UJlIieetU

Size: To 36 cm, commonly to about 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom levels of large rivers from
Indonesia to Cambodia and Thailand. Adults

are common in the Great Lake and are seen
sporadically downstream. Juveniles may be
found as far downstream as the upper tidal

zone of the Mekong delta in Vietnam. Little is

known about its seasonal movements. Like

many carps, this species is omnivorous (Le

van Dang, 1970) but consumes somewhat
more plant than animal matter. Taken with

large seines and traps, juveniles taken by set-

nets. Adults are sold fresh in markets around
the Great Lake, or are cleaned and sliced in

half by a single sagittal cut in preparation for salting and drying. They can be quickly recognized in this

state by their golden scales and bright red caudal fin.
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Genus Amblyrhynchichlhys
|

CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 9 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) EXTREMELY BLUNT SNOUT;
(4) ADIPOSE EYELID; (5) 3 SCALE ROWS BETWEEN VENT AND ANAL FIN.

1 species recorded.

Amblyrhynchichlhys truncatus (Bleeker. 1850)

Local names:

mjnjow
Trey kambot chramos,

Size: To 40 cm, commonly to about 30 cm.

1?

underside of head

(plate VII, 50)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths in large and medium-
sized rivers from Indonesia to Cambodia and
Thailand. Moves into inundated forests during

the flood season and returns to the rivers in

October and November as floodwaters recede.

From then on, its numbers decrease in the rivers

of the Tonle Sap until the end of the fishing

season. Primarily microphagous, feeding mostly

on periphyton, with some phytoplankton, bottom

growing algae, and small zooplankton. Taken by
seines, set-nets, and traps. Small individuals are

used for prahoc, larger ones marketed fresh.

|

Genus Balantwcheilos CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) SNOUT POINTED; (4) LOWER LIP

A BROAD SMOOTH FOLD OF SKIN WITH FREE POSTERIOR BORDER.

1 species recorded.

Balantiocheilos melanoplerus (Bleeker, 1850)

FAO name: Bala sharkminnow.

Local names: Trey kiet srawng,
l
n tn

J
n
l
M“

Size: To 35 cm in Indonesia, usually 20 cm in

Thailand and Cambodia.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from mid-

water depths in large and medium-sized rivers

and lakes ranging from Indonesia to Cambodia
and Thailand. Moves into flooded forests during

high water levels. Feeds on some phytoplank-

ton, but mostly on small crustaceans and rotifers

as well as insects and their larvae (Vaas, 1953).

Returns to the rivers in December and is caught

with seines and traps. Although it occurred regu-

larly in rivers downstream from the Great Lake
in the 1950s, the species has become rare in

recent years, perhaps due to human activities. It

now occurs in a few rivers flowing through rela-

tively pristine inundated forest at the eastern end
of the Great Lake. Generally intolerant of habitat

should receive special listing by the IUCN.

(from Fowler. 1937)

underside of head

alterations, it has completely disappeared in Thailand and
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Genus Cosmochilus CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 9 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) SNOUT OBTUSE; (4) MOUTH
SMALL, SUBTERMINAL, WITH THICK LIPS COVERED BY LARGE PAPILLAE.

3 species, 2 of them found in the Mekong and 1 in Cambodia.

Cosmochilus harmandi Sauvage, 1878 I plait VII, 51

1

Local names: Trey kampoul bay, |fi fifllUCntU

Size: To 100 cm, commonly to about 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths in the middle and |"T"|

lower Mekong. Found in the clear waters of the

main channels during the dry season and
moves to floodplains and riparian forests dur-

ing the rainy season. Returns to the Tonle Sap
t\

fairly early, usually during October with its
^

numbers decreasing after that. The species is

relatively common in the upland river habitat

of the middle Mekong until water levels begin

to rise. Dietary habits have not yet been stud-

ied, but the subterminal mouth and papillate

lips indicate that it probably roots around for
' llrom Durand. i94o>

food in fine-grained sediments. The largest

adults are seen in the middle Mekong, with most individuals in the Tonle Sap being less than half the length

of the large adults found at Stung Treng. Taken by seines, gill-nets, set-nets, and traps. Juveniles caught

in the dai fishery of the Tonle Sap are used for prahoc. Adults are sold fresh.

Genus Cyclocheilichlhys CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 9 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS: (3) SNOUT CONICAL; (4) MOUTH
SMALL. SUBTERMINAL, HORSESHOE-SHAPED; (5) NUMEROUS PARALLEL ROWS OF SENSORY FOLDS ON
THE SNOUT AND CHEEKS.

8 species recorded or likely to occur in the Cambodian Mekong.

Cyclocheilichthys apogon (Valenciennes. 1842) (plate VII, 52)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Widely dis-

tributed, known from Indonesia to Burma.
A common midwater species in the Mekong.
Occurs in canals, ditches, and generally in

habitats with slowly moving or standing water.

Typically found around surfaces, such as plant

leaves, branches, and tree roots where it

browses for small plankton and crustaceans.

Moves into flooded forests and non-forested

floodplains. Known to breed late in the high-

water season from September to October as
water levels peak and begin to decline. Per-

haps this avoids predation by species that move back to rivers immediately at the onset of falling waters.

Often found in impoundments and seems to prosper there. Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and
traps. Sometimes marketed fresh along the Tonle Sap and used to make prahoc.

16 circuinpcduncular I

scale rows

(from Fowler. 19341

Iurge dark

prccaudal spot

FAO name: Beardless barb.

Local names: Trey srawka kdam, Trey kros,

jMfnjjIH. jfi jfjfd

Size: To 15 cm.

non-branching laicral-hnc lubes
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Cyclocheilichthys armalns (Valenciennes. 1842) (plate VII, S3) CYPRINIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cyclocheilich-

thys mekongensis, Cyclocheilichthys tapiensis.

Local names: Trey pka kor, jO glfi.

Size: To 23 cm, commonly to about 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

midwater to bottom levels in rivers and
streams from Indonesia to Thailand and Cam-
bodia. Common in the Mekong. Individuals are

sometimes found in reservoirs, but occur
much more often in flowing water. Lives in

rivers during the dry season and migrates to

floodplains to spawn in the rainy season, with

reproduction taking place relatively late in the

high-water season during September and Oc-
tober. Diet consists of zooplankton, small crus-

taceans, chironomids, and other insect larvae. Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Large
individuals between 15 and 20 cm are marketed fresh, and small ones are used to make prahoc.

lateral - 1me lubes not branched
usually 12-14

predorsal scales

maxillary and usually

rostral barbels In scale rows around

caudal peduncle

(from Smith. 1945)

Cyclocheilichthys enoplos (Bleeker. 1850) (plate Ml, 54)
bifurcate or even

multifurcate

lateral- line tubes

3S-4 1 lateral-line scale

4 barbels

Local names: Trey chhkok, ftf l^lfi.

Size: To 74 cm (in Vietnam), commonly to

about 45 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

midwater to bottom levels of rivers from Indo-

nesia to Thailand. Common in the Mekong.
Lives in rivers and spawns in the rainy season,
probably on floodplains or inundated riparian

forests. Returns to the rivers from October to

December with the catch decreasing steadily

in size as the fishing season progresses in the

Tonld Sap (Blache and Goossens, 1954). Not

found in impoundments. Young feed on
zooplankton and adults on insect larvae, crustaceans, and fish. Taken with seines, cast-nets, gill-nets,

set-nets, and traps. A desirable food fish, marketed fresh.

(from Smith. 1945)

Cyclocheilichthys furcatus Sonlirat. 1985 (plate VII. 55)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Apparently a

Mekong endemic, known from the middle Mekong
along the Thai-Lao border to the Tonld Sap. Lives

in large rivers and probably migrates into flooded

riparian forests and smaller streams during the

rainy season. Does not occur in impoundments.

Little is known about the biology of this species.

Probably has feeding habits similar to C. enoplos.

For many years individuals were simply thought to

be deep-bodied specimens of C. enoplos, with

which it is most easily confused. Taken with seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, and traps. Occasionally seen in markets,

but is considerably less common than C. enoplos.

12- 14 gill rakers on I arch (from Sontirul. 1985)

bifurcate or even multifurcate

lateral-line lube*

Synonyms / mlsldentifications: Cyclo-

cheilichthys enoplos (non Bleeker).

Local names: Trey chhkok ploeung. ft!

Size: To 60 cm.
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Cyclocheilichlhys heleronema (Blocker, 1853)

Local names: Trey chhkok pookmawl bai, jfi

tginnntntiu.

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near

the bottom in large rivers from Thailand to

Borneo. An uncommon fish in the Mekong.
Occurs just upstream from Khone Falls at the

mouth of the Mun River. Also recorded from

the Great Lake. Typically found in the middle

Mekong during the dry season and moves into

flooded forests during high water periods. Lit-

tle is known about its biology. Not seen in

markets.

CYPRINIDAE

(from Smith. 1945)

lateral lino tubes simple

body coloration plain

Cyclocheilichlhys lagleri Sontirat. 1985

Local names:
jwmpiH.

Size: To 15 cm.

Trey srawka kdam,
l?

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

lowland floodplains in Cambodia and Thai-

land. Little is known about this recently de-

scribed species. Expected to have similar

dietary and migratory habits to C. apogoit, C.

ormolus. and C. repasson, the three species

it resembles most closely. Most easily con-

fused with C. repasson. with which it shares
similar scale-counts, but lacks barbels en-

tirely. Taken with seines, cast-nets, and traps.

Most likely used to make prahoc.

20 scale nm s around caudal peduncle

( after Sontirat. 1985)

Cyclocheilichlhys microlepis (Bleeker, 1851

)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Baryiwtits

microlepis. Neobarynotus microlepis.

Local names: Trey angkat prak.Mfi
Hflfi |tnrr.

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from
Indonesia (Sumatra. Borneo) and the Mekong.
Occurs in large rivers as well as smaller

streams during periods of high turbidity. An
omnivorous species, with a diet consisting pri-

marily of insects, as well as shrimps, sub-

merged aquatic vegetation, and inundated

land vegetation. Apparently uncommon, its

known range seems to be confined to rivers

and flooded forests of the lower Mekong.
Probably taken by seines, gill-nets, and traps.

(from Weber and de Beau fort. 1916)

more (ban 10 branched

dorsal-fin rays

more than 50

lateral -line scales
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Cyclocheilichthys repasson ( Bleeker. 1 853) (plate VII, 56) CYPRINIDAE

Local names: Trey srawka kdam. JO JhlfTlglH.

Size: To 28 cm in Indonesia, up to16 cm in the

Mekong.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs at

midwater to bottom levels in small rivers, ca-

nals, ponds, and reservoirs from Indonesia to

Thailand. This species, like other small mem-
bers of the genus, moves out into the flooded

forest during the high-water season. Little is

known about the precise timing of its move-
ments. Diet consists primarily of insects with

some aquatic macrophytes. Very similar to C.

la^leri, but clearly distinguished by the four

barbels. It is 1 of 2 species in the genus that

are known to proliferate in impoundments in

the Mekong of Thailand. Taken with seines,

cast-nets, and set-nets. Not a major commer-
cial fish, but used to make prahoc.

Genus Diseherodontus CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) TIP OF DORSAL FIN DARK-
ENED; (4) PHARYNGEAL TEETH IN 2 ROWS.

1 species recorded.

Uiseherodontus ashmeadi Fowler. 1937 (plate VIII, 57)

FAO name: Redtail barb.
et

Local names: Trey kantoei krahawm. |fi

fijjOUmJIH

Size: To 11 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Endemic to

the middle Mekong. Occurs near the bottom in

pools of small to medium-sized rivers. Typi-

cally found near decaying plant debris where
it feeds on insects and other invertebrates.

Possibly moves out into flooded forests during

high-water periods. Apparently found in local-

ized populations and encountered sporadi-

cally. Taken with seines, cast-nets, and
small-mesh gill-nets. Rarely seen in markets.
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Genus Mystacoleucus CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE PRECEDED BY A HORIZONTAL SPINE PROJECTING FROM THE SKIN AT
THE DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) 7 TO 10 BRANCHED ANAL-FIN RAYS.

4 species recorded from the Mekong. 3 of them from Cambodia.

Mystacoleucus atridorsalis Fowler, 1937

Local names:

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Apparently a

Mekong endemic, occurring at bottom depths
over gravel in places with fairly strong cur-

rents. Found in the main stream of the middle
Mekong with populations in fast flowing forest

streams. Feeds on worms, insect larvae, and
crustaceans living in bottom sediments, along

with algae. Taken with seines, cast-nets, and
traps. There is another undescribed species in

the middle Mekong that resembles M. atridor-

salis. The undescribed species has 27 to 29
lateral-line scales, 14 scale rows around the

caudal peduncle, and 5 scale rows between
the lateral line and the mid-dorsal scale row at

the dorsal-fin origin. Fowler's original descrip-

tion of M. atridorsalis fits one form and his

illustration fits the other. Both are provisionally

included here as a single species.

underside of head

1 6 scale row s around

caudal pecunclc

randomly placed dark

cresents on body

large dark spot at

apex of dorsal fin
6 scale rows between

lateral line and
mid-dorsal row

(from Fowler. 1937)

Mystacoleucus marf;inatus (Valenciennes, 1X42) (plate VIII, 58)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mystacoleu-

cus chilopterus.
a « 0

Local names: Trey tim proek. |0 SHJflfi.

Size: To 20 cm, commonly to about 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths of rivers and streams from In-

donesia to Thailand. Inhabits areas with sand
or pea-gravel from small streams to large riv-

ers including the main stream of the Mekong.
Apparently, this species breeds when water
levels begin to rise (Smith, 1945), but whether
it leaves permanent water or not is unknown.
Diet is similar to that of M. atridorsalis. Taken
with seines, cast-nets, and traps, and occa-
sionally seen in markets.

(from Fowler, 1935)
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Genus Puntioplites CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 9 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) SNOUT BLUNT; (4) BODY DEEP
AND STRONGLY COMPRESSED; (5) UNBRANCHED ANAL-FIN RAY ENLARGED AND HARDENED INTO A
SPINE THAT IS SERRATED IN SOME SPECIES.

4 species recorded, an additional undescribed species possible.

Puntioplites buhl ( Bleeker, 1851)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Pontius hulu.

Local names: Trey kuch chhrea. Trey kanchrea,

IF i"HI- IF
ml%

Size: To 35 cm in Indonesia, to 30 cm in the

Mekong.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

midwater to bottom depths in large lowland

rivers and lakes from Indonesia to Cambodia
and peninsular Thailand. Formerly common,
but very rare in recent years. Moves into

flooded forests when water-levels are high,

feeding mostly on submerged plants along

with some filamentous algae and insects that

occur on the plants. Returns to the Tonle Sap
in October where it formerly was taken in the

dai fishery (Blache and Goossens, 1 954). Pre-

viously also common in the Great Lake (Fily

and Aubenton, 1966) where it was an impor-

tant part of the catch by the large traps. Its

precipitous decline makes it a candidate for

listing by the IUCN.

patches of darkened scale bases

form oblique cross bands

non-verrated anal t in spine

(from Bleeker. 1863)

16 scales around

caudal peduncle

(plate Mil, 60)

Synonyms /misidentifications: Puntioplites

pmetozysron (non Bleeker).

Local names: Trey chrakaing, jfi {Olfiti

Size: To 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Described

from the Mekong and perhaps endemic to this

area where it inhabits large upland rivers. Al-

though common around Stung Treng, it does
not seem to occur in the Great Lake, and
seems to avoid standing water. Little is known
about its biology. Like other members of the

genus, it probably feeds mostly on plant matter

with occasional insects and insect larvae.

Taken with seines and gill-nets, and sold fresh

in markets.
silvery body coloration

Puntioplites falcifer Smith. 1929

long dorsal spine with

26 or more serrations

(after Taki and Katsuyama. 1979)
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I’linliopliles proctozysron (Bleeker. 1X65) i plate VIII, At) CYPRINIDAE

l?
IBlfiU.Local names: Trey chrakaing

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A common
species in standing and slowly moving water.

Found in streams, canals, ditches, and reser-

voirs from Malaysia to northern Thailand, in-

cluding Cambodia and Vietnam. Moves into

flooded forests as well as into marshes during

high-water periods. Usually found around sub-

merged aquatic or inundated terrestrial vege-
tation where it consumes some algae, but

mostly insects and zooplankton. It begins to

return to the Tonle Sap in October and be-

comes progressively more abundant until

January, when its numbers begin to taper off. Caught with seines, gill-nets, set-nets,

individuals are marketed fresh, smaller ones are used to make prahoc along the Tonle Sap

I
1 22 uotsal- spine serrations

IN-20 scales around

caudal peduncle

very dark median

fine. nc\er orangehods colour hrowmsl

reticulated dark scale
serrated

.uial spin
taller Hora. 1923)

and traps. Larger

Puntioplites waandersi (Blocker. 1858-59)

Local names: Trey chrakaing, jfi [Bifid.

Size: To 30 cm in Indonesia, up to 25 cm in the

lower Mekong.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known in the

lower Mekong from large river habitats, but gen-

erally rare. Ranges from the Great Lake of Cam-
bodia downstream to Vietnam, and on to

Indonesia. The specimens from the lower Mek-
ong have characteristics identical to those from

Indonesia, but appear to be distinct from a simi-

lar undiscribed species known only from the mid-

dle Mekong. Only a few specimens of this

species were encountered during the surveys in

support of the present field guide. A primarily

hervbivorous species, feeding on aquatic macro-

phytes, inundated terrestrial vegetation, and fila-

mentous algae along with some insects (Vaas. 1953). Nothing is known about its migratory habits or

breeding behaviour in the Mekong. Its biology is probably similar to other members of the genus. Unlike P. HuIn
which has declined seriously, there is no information available if this species is experiencing any similar trends

in the Mekong. Taken by seines, set-nets, or traps.

Puntioplites sp. cf. waandersi

Local names: Trey chrakaing. [ti [Bifid.

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Possibly a

Mekong endemic, known so far only from the

middle Mekong, and likely occurs in upland

river habitats of eastern Cambodia. Differing

in several characteristics noted on the illustra-

tion from the most similar species, P. waan-
dersi, and is likewise uncommon. Its biology is

probably similar to other members of the ge-

nus, which are primarily herbivorous, but oc-

casionally feed on insects. Usually taken by
seines, cast-nets, or traps.

25-28 gill rakers on

outer side of I
*' arch

(after Taki and Katsuyama. 1979)

34-36 I rarely 37)

lateral line scales
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Genus Sikukia CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) ADIPOSE EYELID PRESENT, BUT
WEAKLY DEVELOPED; (4) SHORT BLUNT SNOUT; (5) MOUTH SMALL AND SUBTERMINAL, WITH A SYM-
PHYSEAL TUBERCLE ON LOWER JAW; (6) NO BARBELS.

2 species recorded.

(plate Mil, 62>

Synonyms / misidentifications: Xenocheilich-

thys gudgeri.

l„ocal names: Trey kambot chramos, Jfi

nqcjoqs.
L

Size: To 18 cm.

5 branched anal-fin rays

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found In

large upland rivers of the Mekong and Chao
Phrya basins, usually occurring near the bot-

tom of the channel over sand substrate. Al-

though often quite abundant, it is frequently

overlooked and rarely recorded because of its

rather nondescript appearance and its occur-

rence along the very bottom of the river over sand substrate. Taken in large numbers by trawls and haul

seines in the middle Mekong along the Thai-Lao border. All specimens examined had mouths full of sand
which is strained for detritus, diatoms, algae, worms, and other organisms. The gut often contains sand
that may be swallowed inadvertantly. This species is always found in flowing water and little is known about
its migratory habitats. It is apparently replaced in the lower Mekong by S. stejnegeri. Usually sold fresh in

the market at Stung Treng.

(from Fowler. 1937)

Sikukia gudgeri (Smith. 1934)
lacks a black blotch at base

of anterior dorsal-fin ray

6 branched

anal-fin rays

a distinct black blotch

at base of anterior

dorsal -fin ray

(plate VIII, 63)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Xenocheilich-

thys loppei.

Local names:

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

lowland rivers of the Mekong and Chao Phrya
basins. Rarely occurring in large numbers like

S. gudgeri, but much easier to recognize. Little

is known about the biology of this species.

Reported to be herbivorous by Taki (1978).

Taken most often in traps and set-nets. Used
to make prahoc along the Tonle Sap.

Sikukia stejnegeri Smilh. 1931

(from Durand, 1940)

Subtribe SEMIPLOTI

Genus Harhodes CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) SKIN OF LOWER LIP

SEPARATED FROM LOWER JAW BY A SHALLOW GROOVE; (4) ANAL-FIN BASE LONG. 90% OF HEAD
LENGTH; (5) NO TUBERCLES ON SNOUT

3 species recorded.
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Local names: Trey kahe. Trey kahe kror horm,

|fi mun. j5 mtujjnuiH

Size: To 20 cm, commonly to about 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known only

from the Mekong and Chao Phrya. Found at

midwater depths in large and medium-sized riv-

ers and floodplains. Feeds on a wide variety of

animal and plant matter. Particularly common
near villages where it feeds on organic detritus

disposed of by humans. Colonizes inundated

forest and adults migrate back to the river in

October. Young of the year follow in the next few months as water levels recede. Caught with seines,

set-nets, and traps. An important food-fish, cultured in floating cages in Vietnam. Large individuals are

marketed fresh, smaller ones are used to make prahoc and nuoc mam. Also a popular fish in the aquarium
trade where it is sold under the name of “tinfoil barb", the same name that is applied to B. schwanefeldi.

(from Fowler. 1937)

Synonyms/misidentifications: Puntius alms.

Puntiusfoxi.

caudal fin with red distal margin

and grey base without darkened

upper and low er margins

Barbodes alius (Gunther. 1868) (plate VIII, 64) 31-33 lateral-line scales CYPRINIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Puntius

gonionotus, Puntius javanicus, Puntius join-

marki. Puntius viehoeveri.

FAO name: Tawes.

< plate IX. 65)Barbodes gonionotus { Blcekcr. 185(1)

6-7 branched

anal-fin ra\sno red coloration

on bodv or fins

from Fowler. 1937)

Local names: Trey chhpin, Trey chhpin brak,

jfi |s. jfi |fijfnn.

Size: To 33 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Commonly
occurring from Thailand through Indonesia.

Found at midwater to bottom depths in rivers, streams, floodplains, and occasionally in reservoirs. Seems
to prefer standing water habitats instead of flowing waters. Not commonly taken in the dai nets of the Tonle

Sap, but much more likely to be caught in the large traps of the Great Lake. Feeds on both plant and animal
matter, and inhabits the flooded forest during periods of high water. Taken with seines, gill-nets, set-nets,

and traps. Usually marketed fresh. Occasionally seen in the aquarium trade, but its nondescript coloration

and lethargic habits have limited its popularity.

caudal tin with red distal margin

and dusky ted colour at base of (in.

with milky while principal rays

and a dense black submarginal

stripe on upper and lower lobes

34-3(5 alet.il line scales

Local names: Trey kahe. Trey kahe loeung,

in mun. jnrnunuuju.

Size: To 35 cm, commonly to about 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

Thailand through Indonesia. Found in rivers,

streams, canals, and ditches. Seems to be
slightly less common than B. altus, and is found

in the same habitats. Largely herbivorous, con-

suming aquatic macrophytes and submerged
land plants, as well as filamentous algae and
occasionally insects. Also feeds on small fishes.

Usually marketed fresh. The latin name for this species is sometimes spelled “schwanenfeldp based on
Bleeker’s mis-spelling of Dr. Schwanefeld's name in the original description, a mistake Bleeker sub-
sequently corrected.

I from Blcekcr. 1863)

(plate IX, 66)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Puntius

schwanefeldi.

FAO name: Tinfoil barb.

Barbodes schwanefeldi (Blcekcr. 1853)
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Genus Hypsibarbus CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) SKIN OF LOWER LIP DISCON-
TINUOUS WITH LOWER JAW, SEPARATED BY A SHALLOW GROOVE; (4) ANAL-FIN BASE 60% OF HEAD
LENGTH; (5) BLACK SCALE MARGINS GIVE A RETICULATED COLOUR PATTERN.

7 species possibly found in the Mekong, 5 of them likely to occur in Cambodia.

Hypsibarbus logicri Rainboth, 1996 5 horizontal scale rows between

lateral line and mid-dorsal scale

row at dorsal-fin origin

t plate IX. 67)

body extremely compressed

. i
14 scale rows around

5
.

caudal peduncle

Synonyms / misidentifications: Puntius

pierrei (non Sauvage), Puntius huguenini
(non Bleeker).

Local names: Trey chhpin, jB fjB.

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Endemic to

the middle Mekong, occurring in large rivers in

the dry season and moving to medium-sized
rivers in the wet season. Found at midwater to

bottom depths in clear water. May move into

flooded forest habitats immediately adjacent

to rivers, but does not occur over fine-grained

sediments, preferring rocks instead. Not
known to persist in impoundments. Not found in the Tonle Sap or the Great Lake. Diet consists of

zooplankton, worms, and algae. Caught with seines, gill-nets, traps, and hook-and-line. Marketed fresh.

t

9-10 gill rakers «wi lower X r1

26-28 lateral-line scales

arm of 1

"
arch Ml MJ (from Rainboth. 1996)

Hypsibarbus malcolmi (Smith. 1945) (plate IX. 68) s 16 scale rows around

caudal peduncle

daruphani (non Smith), Puntius bramoides
(non Valenciennes).

FAO name: Goldfin tinfoil barb.

Local names: Trey chhpin, |B gE

Size: To 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths in large and medium-
sized rivers from Cambodia, Thailand, and Ma-
laysia. Found in large rivers in the dry season and moves to medium-sized rivers in the wet season. Breeds
at the end of the rainy season, as the water levels fall, young of the year 2 cm length appear in February

to March. Usually absent from the lowland parts of the Mekong, although it can be found in rapidly flowing

tributaries to the lower Mekong. Usually found over coarse substrate. Its gut is usually full of fine matter with

occasional insect exoskeleta. Most common species of the genus. Has not persisted in any impoundments.
Taken with seines, gill-nets, and traps. Marketed fresh, and also seen in the aquarium trade.

(from Rainboth 1996)

26-28 lateral-line scales

(from Rainboth. 1996)

14 scale rows around

caudal peduncle

Hypsibarbus pierrei (Sauvage. 1 8X0

)

Local names: Trey chhpin, JB

Size: To at least 30 cm, may grow consider-

ably larger (only 5 specimens are known).

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

the Dong Ngai River (Saigon River) in Vietnam

and eastern Cambodia, and the Kelantan River

in Malaysia. Possibly occurs in the middle Mek-
ong of Cambodia or rivers coming from the

Vietnam highlands, but not yet recorded from

there. Occurs in medium to large rivers and like

other members of the genus it is not likely to

persist in impoundments. Taken with seines,

gill-nets, and traps.

4 horizontal scale rows between

lateral line and mid-dorsal scale

row at dorsal-fin origin

gill rakers in lower

limb of l" arch
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Hypsibarbus suvattii Rainhoth. 1 996

Synonyms / misidentifications Punlius

daniphani (non Smith).

Local names: Trey chhpin, JO {jB.

Size: To 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

the Meklong of Thailand as well as coastal

rivers of the Cardamom mountains in Cambo-
dia and the Dong Ngai River of Vietnam. Pos-
sibly occurs in the Mekong but has not yet

been recorded from there. Occurs in medium
to large upland rivers and does not persist in

impoundments. Like other members of the

genus, it probably migrates into smaller

streams during the rainy season. (from Rainhoth, 19%)

Hypsibarbus sp. cf. i ernayi

Local names: Trey chhpin meas, jit

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in the

upland Mekong of Cambodia and Vietnam in

medium-sized rivers. Expected from the Carda-
mom mountains and may also be found in rivers

draining the highlands of Vietnam. Like other

members of this genus it probably would not

persist in impoundments. This species has char-

acteristics intermediate to II. vernayi of the up-

per Mekong, Chao Phrya, and Meklong of

Thailand and H. wetmorei of the middle Mek-
ong, Chao Phrya, and Meklong and the Pahang
of Malaysia. It is net known if this species is

found in the middle Mekong with H. wetmorei.

During a recent revision of this genus (Rainboth,

1996), two small juveniles of this species were encountered in European museums. It was not possible to

identify these specimens as a known species, and additional material is needed to describe this species.

Caught with traps, gill-nets, and by hook-and-line. Marketed fresh in northern Cambodia.

Hypsibarbus wetmorei (Smith. 1931

)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Pontius

daruphani. Pontius beusleyi.

Local names: Trey chhpin krahorn, Id

fiBjmfJH
u

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

midwater to bottom depths of medium-sized
streams in forests and occasionally in the main
stream of the Mekong. Not known to migrate,

but may move upstream during periods of high

water levels. Does not tolerate impound-
ments. Taken by seines, gill-nets, and traps.

Most likely sold fresh like other members of

the genus.

9-14 (mean 1 1.7>

dorsal-spine scrraiions

3-5 gill rakers <«i

lower anil of I'
1

arch

I 7-9 (means. 3

»

predorsal scales

pelvic and anal fins red

to reddish-orange

(from Rainhoth. 199b)

robust body,

not compressed
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Genus Onychostoma CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) 8 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN
RAYS; (4) LOWER JAW WITH A SHARP, FINGERNAIL-LIKE EDGE; (5) LOWER LIP ABSENT OR PRESENT
ONLY AT CORNERS OF MOUTH; (6) BARBELS ABSENT
1 species recorded from the middle Mekong,

Onychostoma sp. cf. elongatum (Fang. 1940)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Onychos-
toma gerlachi (non Gunther).

Local names:

Size: To 17 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

clear mountain streams in forested areas of the

middle and upper Mekong and perhaps north to

China. It is not certain that the Mekong speci-

mens belong to the same species as the one
found in China, but they resemble this Chinese
species most closely. The Mekong species is

possibly undescribed. It does not persist in im-

pounded waters. It has been recorded from

Mondulkiri Province. Diet consists of phytoplankton and small zooplankton, which it scrapes off rocks.

Taken with seines, gill-nets, cast-nets, and traps.

(after Taki. 1974)

|

Genus Poropuntius
\

CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) LOWER JAW OCCASIONALLY
SHARP AT ITS TIP, BUT LIPS ARE PRESENT AND JUST SLIGHTLY REDUCED AT THE SYMPHYSIS; (4) TIP
AND SIDES OF SNOUT USUALLY COVERED WITH TUBERCLES; (5) 4 WELL-DEVELOPED BARBELS
PRESENT.

At least 8 species found in the Mekong. 4 of them in Cambodia.

Poropuntius deauratus (Valenciennes. 1842) (plate IX, 691

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

clear forest streams, and sometimes large

clear rivers from Thailand, Cambodia, and Vi-

etnam. Does not persist in impoundments. Its

long gut is usually packed with fine debris,

mostly detritus, algae and diatoms, with occa-

sional insect exoskeleta, mainly chironomids.

Taken with seines, cast-nets, and traps. Occa-
sionally marketed fresh and sometimes seen
in the aquarium trade. P. deauratus is most
similar to an undescribed species that occurs in the coastal drainages of the Cardamom Mountains, and
probably also on the Mekong side. The undescribed species has 14 to 18 total gill rakers on the first arch,

25 to 28 total lateral-line scales, 20 to 22 circumferential scale rows, 10 to 12 predorsal scales, and a dark

grey caudal fin with black submarginal stripes. At this time, the colour of caudal fin is undocumented in the

undescribed species.

11*13 total gill rakers

on I " arch

a bright yellow caudal fin with

black submarginal stripes

Synonyms / misidentifications: Poropuntius

normani, Acrossocheilus deauratus.

Local names: Trey lolok saw, Trey kros phnom,

jn tuiunw. jn |nw/j.

Size: To 15 cm.

22 circumferential scale rows

(scale rows around body)

9- 1
1
prcdorval scales

27-31 total lateral-line scales
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I

Poropuntius kontumensis (Chevey, 1934)
|

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cyclo-

cheilichthys kontumensis.

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

clear mountain brooks and streams in forested

areas of Cambodia and Vietnam. Diet consists

of insect larvae. Not known to migrate and
does not persist in impoundments. Taken with

seines, cast-nets, and traps. Not seen in mar-

kets.

24-26 circumferential scale rows

(scale rows around body) CYPRINIDAE

12-16 total gill

rakers on I'
1

arch

11-13 predorsal scales

I from Chevey. 1934)

Poropuntius laoensis ( Giinther, 1 868

)

(plate IX, 701

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acrossochei-

lus bantamensis.

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in clear

forested streams of Myanmar, Laos, Thailand,

and Cambodia. Not encountered in large rivers

and does not persist in impounded waters. Not

known to migrate. Feeds primarily on insect

larvae. Taken with seines, cast-nets, and traps.

Not seen in markets.
(from Fowler. 1934)

|

Genus Scaphiodoniehthys CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS: (3) 11 TO 12 BRANCHED DORSAL-
FIN RAYS; (4) LOWER JAW WITH A SHARP. FINGERNAIL-LIKE EDGE; (5) SNOUT BLUNT. COVERED BY
TUBERCLES; (6) MOUTH VERY WIDE

1 species recorded from the middle and lower Mekong.

Scaphiodoniehthys acanthopterus (Fowler. 1934)

Local names:

Size: To 22 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

clear mountain streams usually under com-
plete forest canopy from northern Thailand to

Cambodia and southern Vietnam. Not known
to migrate. Apparently breeds after the end of

the rainy season after water levels in upland

areas have declined, and juveniles appear in

catches during April (Taki. 1978). Feeds pri-

marily on insect larvae along with small

amounts of detritus and periphyton. Caught
with seines, cast-nets and traps. Not seen in

markets.
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Genus Scaphognalliops CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (3) 9 TO 15 BRANCHED DORSAL-
FIN RAYS; (4) LOWER JAW SHARP AT TIP. LOWER LIP PRESENT AT CORNERS OF THE MOUTH; (5) NO
BARBELS.

2 species recorded from the middle Mekong.

Scaplwgnallwps handanensis Boonvaralpalin and Srirungroj. 1971 I plain IX, 71)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Scaphog-
nathops mekongensis.

Local names: Trey papak. Jfi Gifllll

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Endemic to

the middle Mekong where it lives in the main
stream during the dry season. Migrates to

smaller streams or floodplains during the rainy

season. It has not been found in any impound-
ments. Omnivorous, feeding on detritus,

periphyton, worms, and insects. Breeds at the

end of the rainy season, as water levels fall,

young of the year reaching about 2 cm by late

February. Taken with seines, cast-nets, gill-

nets and traps. Marketed fresh.

brood

lower jaw
9 branched dorsal-fin ra\

(after Boonvaralpalin and Srirungroj. 1971

)

13-15 branched dorsal -I'm rays

(fmm Smith. 1931

)

(plate IX, 72»

Local names: Trey chrakaing, |fi JBlfiU.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known only

from large river habitats in the middle Mekong,
where it is much rarer than S. handanensis.

Apparently breeds a couple of months after S.

handanensis (Taki, 1978). Not known to mi-

grate, although it probably leaves the main
stream for flooded forests during the periods

of high-water. It has not been found in any
impoundments. Omnivorous, feeding on detri-

tus and algae along with worms, crustaceans,

and insects. Taken with seines, cast-nets, and
gill-nets. Marketed fresh.

and almost pointed

Scaphognalliops slejitegeri (Smith. 1931

)
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Subtribe SYSTOMI

Genus Hampala CYPRINIDAE

(1) SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 12 SCALE ROWS AROUND THE CAUDAL PEDUNCLE: (3) 2 LARGE
MAXILLARY BARBELS (1 PER SIDE): (4) MOUTH LARGE. EXTENDING BACK PAST THE ANTERIOR MARGIN
OF THE EYE; (5) A SINGLE BLACK BAR OR A LARGE SPOT BELOW THE DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN.

2 species recorded.

llampala dispar Smith, 19.14

Local names: Trey khmann, Jfi §1G.

Size: To 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Apparently a

Mekong endemic, found in slowly moving or

standing water habitats of Thailand and Cam-
bodia. Common in impoundments, with small

individuals frequenting areas of dense vege-
tation. Breeds at the beginning of the rainy

season and the young are found in seasonally

flooded habitats in June. Feeds on some
fishes, but mostly prawns, crabs, and shrimps,

along with some insect larvae. Taken with

seines, cast-nets, gill-nets and traps. Mar-
keted fresh.

adults with round mid-lateral

spot below dorsal-fin origin

caudal fin coloration

nearly uniform grey

(from Smith. 1945)

juveniles lack black

teardrop shaped

marking on cheek

barbel always shorter

than eye w idth

Hampala macrolepidota (Valenciennes, 1842) (plate X. 73)

(from Fowler. 1937)

Local names: Trey khmann. Jfi §18. I M„a ha, exicmimi:

from dorsal -fin origin

Size: To 70 cm, commonly to about 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

flowing and standing waters from Thailand to

Indonesia. Not as common as H. dispar in the

middle Mekong, but more common in the

lower Mekong. Frequently found in impound-
ments. Breeds throughout the rainy season.
Adults feed almost exclusively on fish. Taken
with seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, and hook-
and-line. Marketed fresh.

barbel always longer

than eye width

juveniles with black teardrop-

shaped marking on cheek

red caudal I'm with dense

black marginal stripes
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Genus Puntius CYPRINIDAE

(1) SMOOTH DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 2 MAXILLARY BARBELS (1 PER SIDE); (3) GILL RAKERS 12 TO 20
ON FIRST ARCH.

At least 2 species found in the middle Mekong, one of them possibly comprising more than a single species.

Puntius brevis (Bleeker, I860)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Puntius

leiacanthus, Puntius sophoroides (non Gun-
ther), Puntius puntio (non Hamilton).

FAO name: Swamp barb.

Local names: Trey angkat prak, jH Hflfi jOlIt.

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

floodplains, canals, ditches, and small slug-

gish streams from Indonesia to Thailand. Pro-

liferates in impoundments, and inhabits areas
with abundant aquatic vegetation. Eats crus-

taceans, tubuficid worms, algae, and
zooplankton. Moves onto newly inundated
land at flood season, and spawns there.

Caught with seines, cast-nets, and traps. Pun-
tius leiacanthus, listed here as a synonym, is

possibly a distinct species. Further studies are

needed to ascertain its status. The variation in

circumpeduncular scale counts noted by
Smith (1945) is not known for any other spe-
cies of the genus Puntius, which usually show
constant vertical scale counts.

underside of head

no discrete dark spot at base

of anterior dorsal-fin rays

Men] line

omplete

tfroin Fowler. 1937)

Puntius masyai Smith, 1945

Local names: Trey angkat prak. |tf Hflfi jtJIfi.

Size: To 2.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from
small streams and weedy lakes in the Mek-
ong of Thailand, and probably also of Cam-
bodia. Lives from midwater to bottom levels in

shallow water, and feeds on small crusta-

ceans, worms, and zooplankton. Caught with

seines, cast-nets, and traps.

a discrete black spot at base

of anterior dorsal-fin rays

lateral line incomplete, with

pores only on first 10 scales (from Smith, 1945)
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Genus Systomus
' CYPRINIDAE

(1) FINELY SERRATED DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 2 OR 4 BARBELS; (3) GILL RAKERS FEWER THAN 12 ON
FIRST ARCH.

6 species recorded, additional species possible.

Systomus aurotaeniatus (Tirant. 1885)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Puntius

stigmatosomus, Puntius pessuliferus, Puntius

sametensis.

Local names: Trey angkat prak, |0 Jl$fi

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small flowing streams, canals, ditches, and
occasionally impoundments. Known from the

middle and lower Mekong, the Chao Phrya,

and the small coastal drainages of the Gulf of

Thailand. Feeds primarily on zooplankton and
insect larvae. Spawns during the rainy sea-

son. Half-grown young are caught in March.
Taken with seines, cast-nets, and traps.

(plate X, 75)

series of mid-lateral spots

in adults or scries of

vertical streaks in juveniles

(from Smith. 1945)

dark spot at dorsal-fin origin

lacks anterior rn.ivtll.irs I

l ’'rostral' ) harheis I

Systomus binotatus t Valenciennes. 1842) (plate X. 76)

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm, but usually about 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small flowing streams, often in uplands and on
islands from the middle Mekong of Thailand

through Indonesia. Lives in stream headwa-
ters, and is most often found in isolated fresh-

water habitats on islands of the continental

shelf. Probably does not migrate. Found in

middle to bottom depths in fairly shallow wa-
ters where it feeds on zooplankton, insect

larvae, and some vascular plants. Taken with

seines, cast-nets, and traps.
I from Fowler. 1934)

caudal fin lacks

submarpinul stripes

12 scale rows

around caudal

peduncle

Systomus johorensis (Duncker, 1V04)

4 broad black bars on
body, a 3'" across eye

lacks anterior maxillary

(''rostral") barbels

lateral line complete

(from Weber and dc Beaufort. 1916)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Puntius liexa-

zonu, Puntius pentazotut (non Boulenger).

Local names:

Size: To 5.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small forest streams, ditches, and rivers from

the lower Mekong to Sumatra. Usually found
near the bottom in shallow waters, where it

feeds on zooplankton and insect larvae along

with some plant material. Caught with seines,

cast-nets, and traps.
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Systomus orplwides (Valenciennes, 1842) (plate X, 77) CYPRINIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Puntius

sarana (non Hamilton), Puntius caudiinargi-

natus. Puntius simus, Puntius jacobusboehlkei.
e» o o o

Local names: Trey ampil turn, JR iltUUS

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers of all sizes, but primarily in smaller
streams, canals, and on floodplains from Thai-

land to Indonesia. Occasionally found in im-

poundments, but usually stays in the flowing

streams leading to the impoundment. Moves
into seasonally inundated areas and breeds at

the onset of the rainy season with the young
of the year appearing in streams in July and
August. Adults leave the floodplains as the

water disappears in December or January.

Taken in seines, cast-nets, and traps. Mar-

keted fresh or made into prahoc along the

Tonle Sap.

very brightly coloured, with bright red tail

bordered by black submarginal stripes

(from Fowler. 1937)

Systomus partipentazona (Fowler. 19.14)

Synonyms /misidentifications: Puntius parti-

pentazona, Puntius tetrazona (non Bleeker).

Local names: Trey bai kamnat, trey khla, JR

untinifl. jfi gr

Size: To 4 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths of small streams
and weedy impoundments in the middle and
lower Mekong where it is locally common.
Most abundant in impoundments with dense
growth of aquatic macrophytes. Feeds primar-

ily on zooplankton, along with some aquatic

insect larvae and plant matter. Taken with

seines and cast-nets.

lateral line incomplete with

pores on first 7- io scales

maxillary ("rostral")

barbels

(from Fowler. 1934)

I plate X, 781

3 broad black bars on

body, a 4
lh

across the eye

Systomus n. sp.

Local names:

Size: To 5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow flowing streams as well as shallow

standing waters of lowland floodplains in both

the Mekong and Chao Phrya rivers. Moves out

into seasonally inundated areas in floodplains

and returns to the rivers in October. Diet con-

sists of zooplankton and some algae. Taken
with seines, cast-nets and traps. Used to make
prahoc along the Tonle Sap. Not seen in the

aquarium trade.

(plate X. 79)
dark spot al

dorsal-fin origin

posterior maxillary

barbies only
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Tribe CATLINI

Genus Cathcarpio CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) LARGE HEAD. COMPRISING OVER ONE THIRD OF STANDARD LENGTH;
(3) NO BARBELS; (4) GILL RAKERS LONG AND NUMEROUS. 90 TO 110 ON FIRST ARCH
1 species recorded.

Cathcarpio siamensis Boulenger. I K98 (plate X, KO)

FAO name: Giant barb.

Local names: Trey kahao (juveniles), Trey kol-

reang (adults), fiB: Jflmnfll. a: jfi mu I 1U.

Size: To 300 cm, rarely more than 200 cm in

recent times.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

large rivers and seasonally in canals and
floodplains in the Chao Phrya and Mekong.
Diet consists of algae, phytoplankton, and
fruits of inundated terrestrial plants. Its num-
bers have declined seriously during this cen-

tury, except for a brief period during the Pol Pot

regime when large-scale fishing operations

were curtailed. It is now almost never seen in

the Great Lake, and has become quite rare

throughout Cambodia. Individual fishes rarely survive to reach reproductive maturity. Its catch should be
strictly regulated by size. Taken with seines, traps, gill-nets and by hooks baited with compacted balls of

rice. A very desirable food fish, sometimes eaten fresh, sometimes pickled.

Genus Tliynnichtliys CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) UPPER LIP ABSENT; (4) BARBELS
ABSENT: (5) GILL RAKERS ABSENT
1 species recorded.

Thynnichthys thynnoides ( Blocker. 1852) l plate XI, XI)

Local names: Trey linh. jff tUJTj.

Size: To 25 cm, commonly between 10 and
12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

rivers canals, oxbows, and floodplains from

Thailand to Indonesia. Microphagous, feeding

mostly on phytoplankton and periphyton with

lesser amounts of bottom algae and small

zooplankton. Migrates for spawning onto flood-

plains during high water levels. Young of the year

are caught as they begin to return to rivers in

October. In the Tonle Sap, large adults make up
nearly all of the October catch, with larger and
larger proportions of young in subsequent
months. Taken with seines, cast-nets, gill-nets,

and traps. Used to make prahoc and nuoc mam.

(from Weber and de Beau fori, 1916)
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Tribe LABEONINI

Subtribe LABEONES j

Genus Bangana CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 10 TO 13 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR
BARBELS OF APPROXIMATELY EQUAL SIZE; (4) UPPER LIP SMOOTH AND ENTIRE, SEPARATED FROM
SNOUT BY DEEP GROOVE; (5) LOWER LIP THIN, PRESENT AT SIDES OF LOWER JAW; (6) POSTLABIAL
GROOVE BROADLY INTERRUPTED AND PRESENT ONLY AT SIDES OF JAW.

7 species recorded from the Mekong (mostly from upper Laos. Myanmar and China), 1 of them known so far from

Cambodia.

(plate

Synonyms / misidentifications: Labeo
Osteochilus tatumi.

Local names: Trey pava mook pee, IB

mliHanj
»

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

upland reaches of the Mekong. Although a
single specimen was listed from Bangkok in

Fowler’s original description of Labeo beliri

(1937), many of the species recorded from Bangkok were market specimens. This species is not otherwise

known from the Chao Phrya, and may be endemic to the Mekong. Occurs in rocky stretches of the main
stem during the dry season, and moves into tributary streams during high waters. Herbivorous, feeding on
algae, phytoplankton, and periphyton. Not known to persist in impoundments. Taken with seines, gill-nets,

and cast-nets. Marketed fresh. Several other species of this genus are known from the Mekong, all

inhabiting upland rivers. Other species of this genus probably occur in Cambodia, but have not yet been
recorded.

Bangana behri (Fowler, 1937)

Genus Barbichlhys CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) BROAD SUBORBITAL BONES COVER-
ING MOST OF CHEEK; (4) LOWER JAW WITH SMALL SYMPHYSEAL KNOB, FOLLOWED BY A PAIR OF
RIDGES ON FLOOR OF MOUTH THAT PROJECT WELL UP INTO MOUTH CAVITY.

1 species recorded.

Barbichlhys nitidus ( Sauvage, 1 878

)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Barbichlhys

laevis (non Valenciennes).

Local names: Tre^andat pee, Treypruol thmawr

Trey phkar kor, |B HflfllRtij. JR JfllUtS, JR

Jjlfi

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

large and medium-sized rivers of Thailand and
Cambodia. Occurs in large rivers during the dry

season and in floodplain streams and canals

during the wet season. Feeds on algae and phytoplankton. Most often seen in the Tonle Sap from October
through December as flood waters recede. Formerly common in the Tonle Sap as reported by Blache and
Goossens (1954), but fishermen now report it as rare. Not known to persist in impoundments. Taken with

seines, gill-nets, and traps. Not seen in markets. Another species of this genus, Barbichlhys laevis, adapts

well to aquaria and is occasionally seen in the aquarium trade.

(plate. XL 83)
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Genus Cirrhinus CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 10 TO 13 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) ROSTRAL BARBEL WELL
DEVELOPED, MUCH LARGER THAN MAXILLARY BARBEL. WHICH MAY BE GREATLY REDUCED OR ABSENT
IN SOME INDIVIDUALS.

5 species recorded from the Mekong, all of them possibly found in Cambodia.

Cirrhinus jullieni Sausage, 1 878 I plate XI, 84)

Synonyms / mlsidentlfications: Osteochilus

simus. Note: nearly all literature references to

this name actually refer to the species Heni-
corhynchus siamensis (deBeaufort).

Local names: Trey phkar cha.
If

fiitn.

Size: To 20 cm seen in Mekong delta, probably

grows larger.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths of the lower Mek-
ong, occurring in the main stem and on the

floodplains, including freshwater areas that

undergo tidal fluctuation in Vietnam. Due to

taxonomic confusion, there is little reliable in-

formation that pertains to this species. Feeds
on algae, detritus, and occasional benthic in-

vertebrates. Taken with seines, gill-nets, and
traps. Often marketed fresh and used to make
prahoc.

13-14 branched

dorsal-fin rays

smooth upper

lip. lower lip

weakly

papillate

65-68 gill

rakers on lower

arm of I

M
arch

faint dark blotch on

body above pectoral fin

35-38 lateral-line scales

Cirrhinus microlepis Sauvage. 1878

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cirrhinus

auratus, Labeo pruot.

Local names: Trey krawlang (juvenile), Trey

pruol (adult). 50 : If IfPjb. a:
|f

jncu.

Size: To 65 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: An important

fishery species found in large rivers and low-

land floodplains of Thailand, Cambodia, and
Vietnam. Moves out into the flooded forest

where it feeds on leafy plant matter, phyto-

plankton, and insects. Returns in large num-
bers to the Tonld Sap in December, with catch

steadily declining as the fishing season pro-

gresses. Individuals taken in dais or traps are

often immediately dropped into fish cages and
kept alive for future sale. Caught with seines,

gill-nets, traps, and hook-and-line. Marketed
fresh and sometimes dried and salted in mar-
kets. Not known to persist in impoundments.

underside of head

(from Fowler, 1935)
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Cirrltinus molilorella (Valenciennes. 1844)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cirrhinus

chinensis.

FAO name: Mud carp.

Local names: Trey phkar kor, JO JpB.

Size: To 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in

middle and upper Mekong, as well as the

Tonkin gulf drainages where it is an important

fishery species. Possibly not routine to Mek-
ong, it does occur in Cambodia. Found in

flowing water and not known to persist in im-

poundments.

CYPRINIDAE

38-43 lateral-line scales

65-85 gill rakers on

lower ami of I

M
arch (from Fowler and Bean, 1923)

Cirrhinus mrigala (Hamilton. 1822)

Local names: Trey krawlang, jfi jTIBJU.

Size: To 99 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Native to large

rivers in the Indian subcontinent, this species

has been introduced into the Mekong. Wild-

caught juveniles and subadults are beginning

to appear in markets where they are sold

fresh. A detritus eater, subsisting mostly on
decaying vegetation. A great deal is known
about the breeding habits of this fish in the Indian

subcontinent, where a fish-seed industry has
grown up around the predictable breeding activi-

ties of this and other major carps (Jhingran,

1975; Patra and Azadi. 1985).

(from Day. 1878)

12-13 branched dorsal rays

7-8 scale rows

above lateral line

40-48 gill rakers on

lower arm of 1

11

arch

upper lip entire,

lower lip indistinct

40-45 lateral-line scales

Cirrhinus prosemiun Fowler. 1934

Synonyms / misidentifications: Labeo stig-

mapleura.

Local names: Trey phkar kor, JO glB.

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths in the middle Mek-
ong and the Chao Phrya basins in Thailand.

Also found in the upland stretch of the Mek-
ong in Cambodia. Occurs in pools of high

gradient upland streams in forests and in riv-

ers of larger size and less gradient. Moves into

flooded forests during periods of high water

levels and grazes on algae, phytoplankton,

and detritus. Not known to persist in impound-
ments. Taken with seines, gill-nets, cast-nets,

and traps. Sold fresh in markets.

underside of head

(plate XI, 86)

approximately 30

gill rakers on lower

arm of I
* arch

(from Fowler. 1934)

36-38 lateral-line scales
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Cirrhinus spilopleura (Fowler, 1935)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Osteocliilus

macmsemion. Osteocliilus simus (non Sauvage).

Local names: Trey phkar kor. jti fllti

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths of large and me-
dium-sized rivers of south-central Thailand

and the lower Mekong of Cambodia. Found as
far upstream in Cambodia as Stung Treng and
probably Khone Falls. Moves into flooded for-

ests during the rainy season and grazes on
algae, phytoplankton and detritus. Does not

proliferate in impoundments. Taken with

seines, gill-nets, and traps. Large individuals

are marketed fresh, smaller ones are used to

make prahoc.

CYPRINIDAE

dark blotch abovi

pectoral fin

(from Fowler, 1935)

15 branched dorsal* fin rays

34-37 lateral-line scales

33-45 gill rakers on

lower arm of I arch

Genus Dangila CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) DORSAL FIN LONG. WITH 21 TO 30 BRANCHED RAYS; (3) ROSTRAL AND
MAXILLARY BARBELS; (4) BOTH LIPS FRINGED WITH PAPILLAE

Several species recorded, most of them of uncertain identity.

Dangila sp. cf . curieri Valenciennes. 1X42 (plate XI, 87)

I dorsal ray equal to or longer than

distance from occiput to dorsal-fin origin

39-41 lateral-line scalesSynonyms / misidentifications: Labiobarbus

leptoclieilus (nomen nudum), Dangila leptochei-

lus.

Local names: Trey khnawng veng, Jfi StilitL

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths in medium to large

rivers in the lower Mekong. Also found in the

Great Lake. Moves into flooded forests during ,

the periods of high water where it feeds mostly f \
on phytoplankton along with periphyton, bot- I

tom algae, and small zooplankton. Spawns at rn
the beginning of the flooding and juveniles ap- 1—

I

pear in July. Returns to the Tonle Sap in De-
cember. Caught with seines, cast-nets,
set-nets, and traps. Large individuals are mar-
keted fresh, smaller ones are used to make
prahoc. Resembles the description of Dangila
cuvieri by Weber and de Beaufort (1916), not

Smith (1945), both works differing from Bleeker

(1863). It is probably undescribed. A collection of 5 individuals of this species and 6 individuals of D. lineata

was obtained by the author in February 1995 from a single dai-net catch on the Tonle Sap. All specimens
were about the same length but this species is more slender than D. lineata.

large dark blotch at

caudal-fin base visible

on living individuals

X-9 sin pcs on side, row1 of

spots below lateral line

connected to make a stripe
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CYPRINIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Labiobarbus

kuhlii.

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

7-8 scales between lateral line

and mid-dorsal scale row

22 scales around

peduncle

Dangila kuhli Valenciennes, 1 842

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Reported from

the Cambodian Mekong, but its presence could

not be confirmed by the author. Its populations

may be localized. Its biology is probably similar

to other members of the genus. Apparently rec-

ognized by the larger head which is 4.2 to 4.7

times in standard length (snout to caudal-fin

base). This characteristic holds even for large

individuals and seems not to be limited to juve-

niles as would be expected from normal allomet-

ric growth in other species of Dangila (Smith, 1945).

head length going 4.2-4.7

times in standard length

Dangila lineala (Suuvage. 1878) I plate XI, 88)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Labiobarbus
Uncarts.

Local names: Trey khnawng veng, JO gbltU

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths in rivers and streams

in the Chao Phrya and Mekong basins as well as

rivers of the Malay Peninsula and Borneo. Moves
into floodplains during periods of high water
where it feeds on phytoplankton and periphyton

along with lesser amounts of bottom algae and
zooplankton. Spawns at the beginning of the

flood season, juveniles appear in July. Returns to

the Tonle Sap in December. Caught with seines,

cast-nets, set-nets and traps. Large individuals

are occasionally sold in markets, smaller ones
are used to make prahoc.

7 dark stripes on

sides and no mid-

dorsal stripe

length of I'
1

dorsal ray

much shorter that

distance from occiput

to dorsal-fin origin

37-39 lateral-line scales

33-40 gill rakers on

lower arm of I

"
arch

row of unconnected spots

below lateral line

spot at base of caudal

fin (not present in

living individuals, but

visible in preserved

specimens)

1 6 scales around

(from Sauvage. 1881)

12-13 prcdorsal scales

22 scales around

caudal peduncle

25-26 branched dorsal-fin rays

35-45 gill rakers on

lower arm of 1

11

arch

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

midwater to bottom levels of rivers and
streams from Indonesia to Thailand. Migrates

out into flooded forests during high water pe-

riods where it feeds on phytoplankton,
periphyton, bottom algae, and some zooplank-

ton. Returns to rivers near the end of the flood

season in November, where it is caught with

seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Usually

used to make prahoc. although large individuals are sometimes marketed fresh. May actually include more
than one distinct species.

(from Smith. 1945)

(plate XII, 89

1

Synonyms / misidentifications: Labiobar-
bus spilopleura, Labiobarbus siamensis,

Dangila siamensis Bleeker (nomen nudum,
therefore unavailable), Labiobarbus siamensis,

Labiobarbus leptocheilus (non Bleeker).

Local names: Trey ach kok, jfi HlBBflfl.

Size: To 22 cm.

40-44 lateral- line scales

anterior tip of dorsal fin and

lower lobe of caudal fin darkened

Dangila spilopleura Smith. 1934
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Genus Henicorhynchus CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) SUBORBITAL BONES NARROW;
(4) LOWER JAW WITH A SMALL SYMPHYSEAL KNOB; (5) LOWER LIP THIN AND TIGHTLY ATTACHED
TO LOWER JAW.

Possibly 5 species found in the Mekong, 3 included here.

Henicorhynchus caudimaculatus (Fowler, 1934)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cirrhinus

jullieni (non Sauvage), Tylognathus entema.

Local names: Trey riel. [fi UjlU

Size: To 13 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in canals, ditches, and small

streams in large river floodplains. Extremely
common in central Thailand and expected
from the lower Mekong. Most likely to occur in

Cambodian rivers that flow into the western
end of the Great Lake. Migrations up small

rivers and streams and out onto floodplains

are well-known in Thailand. Begins to return to

permanent waters in October with migration

peaking in November and December. Herbivo-

rous, with a diet consisting of phytoplankton,

periphyton, bottom algae, detritus, and some
zooplankton. Caught with seines, cast-nets,

set-nets, and traps. Most likely used to make
prahoc.

Henicorhynchus cryplopogon Fowler. 1 935 (plate XII, 90)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cirrhinus

linealus.

Local names: Trey riel awng kam, tfi

UjlUHfllH
L

Siz e: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

midwater to bottom depths in canals, ditches,

and small streams of floodplains, and more
commonly in larger rivers as the temporary
water bodies dry up. Occurs in the Chao Phrya
and the middle Mekong, and is likely to be
found in Cambodia. Migrates onto seasonally

inundated land during the rainy season, where
it feeds on algae, periphyton and phytoplank-

ton. Much less timid than H. siamensis when
kept in aquaria, and grazes on algae farther

off the bottom. Taken with seines, cast-nets,

and traps. Most likely used to make prahoc.

underside of head

maxillary barbel

1/4 of eye diameter

(from Fowler. 1935)
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Henicorhynchus siantensis (deBeaufort. 1927) (plate XII. 91) CYPRINIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Henicorhyn-

chus lobatus. Cirrhinus jullieni (non Sauvage),

fCwssocheilus lluii. ?Cirrhinus marginipinnis.

Local names: Trey riel (small individuals), Trey

riel tob (large individuals), JR UjlU. JR UjlUfiU.

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found often in

great abundance at midwater to bottom depths in

large and small rivers in the Mekong and Chao
Phrya basins. Well known for its annual trophic

migrations out to the floodplains in the wet season.

Returns to the rivers as water levels begin to fall in

October with numbers increasing through Decem-
ber and then slowly declining. Feeds on algae,

periphyton and phytoplankton. Gill rakers are often

coated with a thick layer of mucous and specimens
are sometimes found with mouths full of fish

scales. This is the most important fish in the annual

dai (= set-net) fishery on the Tonle Sap, and quite

appropriately, shares its name with the basic unit

of Cambodian currency (riel). Not known to prosper in impoundments. Caught with seines, cast-nets,

set-nets and traps. Used to make prahoc along the Tonle Sap. Individuals are often seen in the aquarium trade

as juveniles shipped with collections of Gyrinocheilus spp.

(fmm Fowler. 1925)

Genus Labeo CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 10 TO 12 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS: (3) MAXILLARY BARBELS LARGER
THAN ROSTRAL BARBELS: (4) LOWER LIP THICK WITH DEEP POSTLABIAL GROOVE NARROWLY
INTERRUPTED AT ISTHMUS: (5) UPPER LIP SMOOTH OR CRENULATE, BUT NOT PAPILLATE.

2 species recorded

1 1 - 1 2 brandied

dorsal-fin rays

(plate XII. 92)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Labeo dyo-

cheilus (non M'Clelland), Labeo yunnanensis,

Osteochilus ochrus, Labeo devdevi, Labeo
cheveyi, Labeo pierrei.

42-43 lateral-line scale*

Local names: Trey kuol chek, Trey pawa

mook moi. Trey pruol thmor, JR RIU 10R. JR

oiJiuButu. jR jntug

Size: To 45 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

bottom depths of large rivers in the lower Mek-
ong basin, including the upper edge of the fresh-

water tidal zone. Typically found in fairly fast

currents, although it is found in the seasonally

sluggish Tonle Sap. Enters flooded forests, pre-

ferring areas with at least some current. Most
common in the Tonle Sap during November and
December, when the current is strongest. Her-

bivorous, consuming bottom algae, phytoplank-

ton, periphyton, and detritus.Taken with seines,

cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Large individuals

are marketed fresh, smaller ones are used to make prahoc. Known to proliferate in impoundments. This

species has been the source of considerable taxonomic confusion, being described numerous times and
identified with a wide variety of names.

22 scales around

caudal peduncle

lower lip papillate along anterior

edge in juveniles with papillae

disappearing in adult

(from Blcckcr. 1863)

iMbeo erythropterus Valenciennes, 1 842
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Genus Lobocheilos CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 TO 9 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) ROSTRAL AND MAXILLARY
BARBELS; (4) LIPS ENTIRE; (5) LOWER LIP ENLARGED TO FORM A THICK FLESHY PAD THAT COVERS THE
LOWER JAW, BUT IS SEPARATED FROM IT BY A DEEP POST-LABIAL GROOVE.

6 species recorded, an additional species possible.

(plate XII, 93)

Local names:

Lobocheilos davisi (Fowler, 1937)

Size: To 9 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at bot-

tom depths in large and medium-sized streams

of the middle Mekong basin. Apparently uncom-
mon, it probably feeds on periphyton and phyto-

plankton like other species of this genus.

Occasionally observed in captivity to feed on the

scales of its tankmates. Caught with seines,

cast-nets, and traps. Probably used to make
prahoc. One of the smaller species of the genus.

Occasionally seen in the aquarium trade when
small juveniles are confused with algae-eaters

of the genus Gyrinocheilus.

sometimes a slightly dusky

spot at hasc of caudal fin
5-6 + 16-19 gill

rakers on I

** aa-h

7-X narrow stripes

along the hotly
< from Fowler. 1937)

31-32 lateral-line scales
11-12 predorsal scales

dark stripe along the body

Synonyms / misidentifications: Lobochei
Ins cheveyi.

Local names:

31-32 lateral-line scales

(from Smith. 1945)

Size: To 12 cm known, probably grows slightly

larger.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

small to medium-sized high-gradient streams
of the upper to middle Mekong basin. Likely to

be found in similar streams in northern Cam-
bodiao. Diet consists of periphyton and phyto-

plankton as in other members of the genus.

Caught with seines, cast-nets, and traps.

5+22 gill rakers

Lobocheilos delaconri (Pellegrin and Fang, 1940)

Lobocheilos gracilis ( Fow Icr. 1 937 >

Local names:

Size: To 24 cm.
underside of head

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in large and medium-sized riv-

ers of the Chao Phrya and Mekong basins.

Although more commonly found in the upper

Mekong of Northern Thailand and Laos, prob-

ably also occurs in northern Cambodia. Its

preferred diet consists of periphyton and phy-

toplankton. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and
traps. Large enough to be marketed fresh, but

not yet recorded from Cambodian markets.

fins with long.
30-32 lateral- line scales

falcate lips

6+25 gill rakers on

anterior side of 1

**
arch

body long, slender

3 stripes down middle

of caudal peduncle

(from Fowler. 1937)
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Lobocheilos melanotaenia (Fowler, 1935) (plate XII, 94) CYPRINIDAE

underside of head

|

dorsal fin darkened medially

11-13 prcdorsal scales

Synonyms / misidentifications: Lobocheilus

nigrovittatus.

Local names: Trey changwa ronoung. in

oginem L

Size: To 16 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in large and medium-sized rivers of

the Chao Phrya and Mekong basins. Returns to

the Tonle Sap from the floodplains beginning in

November with numbers peaking in December.
Based on the size of the young of the year found

in January, the species probably spawns at the Q
onset of the rainy season. Feeds on periphyton

and phytoplankton which it scrapes from rocks.

In the Mekong of northern Cambodia schools of

this species were observed to make scrape

marks on rocks about 1 cm wide and 7 or 8 cm
long. These marks begin at about a depth of

20 cm and become more and more dense on deeper surfaces. In captivity it sometimes feeds on scales

of its tankmates. Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Used to make nuoc mam. Occasionally seen
in the aquarium trade.

(from Fowler. 1935)

Lobocheilos quadrilineatus (Fowler, 1935)

Local names:

(plate XII, 95)

33*35 lateral-line scales

Size: To 28 cm; a large species, usually found
at sizes greater than 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in large and medium-sized riv-

ers of the Chao Phrya basin as well as streams
of the Gulf of Thailand. Expected, but not yet

recorded from the lower Mekong. Diet is prob-

ably similar to other species of Lobocheilos.

Caught with seines, cast-nets, and traps.

$20 gill rakers on

anterior side of l

** arch
(from Fowler, 1935)

underside of head

4 stripes on caudal peduncle

11-12 predorsal scales

lobocheilos rhabdoura (Fowler. 1934)

Local names:

Size: To at least 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in large and medium-sized
streams in the Chao Phrya and Mekong ba-

sins. Probably spawns at the onset of the rainy

season, and individuals with a length of 6 cm
appear in streams in November and Decem-
ber. Feeds on periphyton and phytoplankton.

Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and
traps. Used to make nuoc mam.

underside of head

a single mid-lateral stripe (hat darkens on

caudal peduncle and ends in a large black

round or oval spot at base of caudal fin

(from Fowler. 1934)
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Genus Morulius CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 16 TO 17 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS: (3) LARGE ROSTRAL AND MAXIL-
LARY BARBELS: (4) BOTH LIPS FRINGED WITH PAPILLAE: (5) LOWER LIP SEPARATED FROM ISTHMUS BY
DEEP POSTLABIAL GROOVE: (6) FINS BLACK.

1 species recorded.

Morulius chrysophekadion (Bleeker. 1850) (plate XII, 9Al

Synonyms / misidentifications: Labeo
chrysophekadion, Morulius erythrostictus.

Morulius pectoralis.

FAO name: Black sharkminnow.

Local names: Trey kaek,
L" w

Size: To 60 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

rivers, streams, canals, and inundated flood-

plains from Thailand to Indonesia. Occasion-

ally seen in impoundments, but not in great

numbers. It may have a breeding pattern simi-

lar to its closest relative, Morulius calhasu
(Hamilton) of Burma and the Indian subconti-

nent. Like in other large planktivorous and
detritivorous carps, spawning begins after the

first thunderstorms of the coming rainy season. It spawns just upstream from shallow sandbars that line

long river bends. The eggs settle out in the shallow water and hatch just as water levels begin to rise

following the initiation of seasonal rains. The fry immediately move into inundated grasses along the bank
and continue to follow the leading edge of the advancing water as floodwaters spread over the land. Adults

also migrate out into seasonally flooded areas where they feed on algae, periphyton and phytoplankton

and detritus. They to return to rivers, including the Tonle Sap, from October to December. By this time the

young of the year have attained a length of about 10 cm. Caught with seines, gill-nets, set-nets, and traps.

A desirable food fish, marketed fresh or dried and salted. Imported in the aquarium trade, but grows
extremely fast, quickly outgrowing its tank.

i from Sauvage. 1881)

Genus Osleochilus CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL FIN SPINE: (2) 11 TO 18 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS: (3) LARGE ROSTRAL AND
MAXILLARY BARBELS: (4) BOTH LIPS FRINGED WITH PAPILLAE: (5) LOWER LIP NOT SEPARATED FROM
ISTHMUS BY DEEP POST-LABIAL GROOVE: (6) MEDIAN FINS DARKENED BUT NOT BLACK

8 species recorded from the middle and lower Mekong.

Local names:

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

Kontum Lake in the central highlands of Viet-

nam, and probably occurs in the branches of the

Mekong that enter Cambodia from Vietnam. Like

other members of this genus, it probably feeds

on periphyton, algae, phytoplankton as well as
leafy plants such as aquatic macrophytes. With

the only recorded specimens coming from a
lake, it may be well imagined that this species

would proliferate in impoundments. Most likely

caught with seines, cast-nets and traps. (from Chcvey. 1934)

16 scale rows around

caudal peduncle

Osleochilus hrachynolopteroides Chc\ ey. I V34

slender body
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Osteochilus enneaporos (Bleeker. 1852)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Osteochilus

scapularis.

Local names: Trey chhang vote,
If

Size: To 23 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Previously

known from southern Thailand to Indonesia,

and recently recorded from northern Cambo-
dia by Roberts and Warren (1994). Feeds on
periphyton, phytoplankton and algae, and
probably migrates into seasonally flooded for-

ests. Like other species of Osteochilus in

northern Cambodia it is caught with seines,

gill-nets, cast-nets, and traps that block return

passage to the river.

11-14 branched

dorsal-fin rays

midlatcral stripe on

caudal peduncle

CYPRINIDAE

a black spot at top

of gill opening 31*32 lateral-line scales

(from Fowler. 1939)

(from Smith, 1945)

15-18 branched

dorsal-fin rays

(plate XIII, W)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A common
species, found from Thailand to Indonesia in

rivers, streams, canals and swamps, as well as
in impoundments. Spends the flood season in

seasonally inundated areas. Juveniles are usu-

ally seen first in August, they move back to

permanent water as flooded lands dry up. Back
in the rivers they are attracted to brush piles, tree

roots, and other solid objects. Feeds on periphy-

ton, phytoplankton, and bottom algae. Caught
with seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, and traps, par-

ticularly samra traps. Marketed fresh or used to

make prahoc.

Osteochilus hassehi (Valenciennes. 1842)

sometimes with a spot

above pectoral fin

a caudal spot

In scale rows around

caudal peduncle

Synonyms / misidentifications: Osteochilus

duostigma, Osteochilus vittatus.

FAO name: Silver sharkminnow.

Local names: Trey kros, |tl
JJJW.

Size: To 30 cm.

no black midlaterul stripe

Osteochilus lini Fowler, 1935 (plute XIII. 98) y
Local names: Trey kros,

IF if
w

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths in large and me-
dium-sized streams in the Chao Phrya and
Mekong basins. Moves into flooded forests or

open fields, and begins to re-enter rivers in

October. Young of the year are first seen in

August. Herbivorous, feeding on periphyton,

phytoplankton algae, and some detritus.

Taken with seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, and
traps. Usually used to make prahoc.

(from Fowler, 1935)
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Osleochilus melanopleurus (Bleeker, 1852)

Local names: Trey krum,
IP IP

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A common
species, found at midwater to bottom depths in

rivers, streams, canals, and swamps from Thai-

land to Indonesia. Large individuals are also

found in impoundments. Moves into seasonally

flooded habitats that supply its preferred diet of

mostly periphyton as well as leafy plants such as
aquatic macrophytes and inundated land plants.

Feeds also on phytoplankton, filamentous algae,

and bottom algae. Begins to return to the river in

October, with numbers steadily increasing until

January, when they begin to decline again. Caught
with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Large

individuals are sold fresh or dried and salted,

smaller ones are made into prahoc.

iplale XIII, 99> CYPRINIDAE

’3-35 letal

gill rakers

43-53 lateral- line scales {next

highest count among Mekong
species of Ostein hitus is 34)

(from Bleeker. 1863)

Osleochilus microcephalus (Valenciennes. 1842) I plate \lll. 1001

Synonyms / misidentifications: Osleochilus

villains.

FAO name: Bonylip barb.

Local names: Trey kros,
IP L

nw
Size: To 24 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A common
species, found at midwater to bottom depths
in rivers, streams, canals, and swamps from

Thailand to Indonesia. Dietary habits are simi-

lar to O. melanopleurus. Also moves into

flooded forests and grasslands during the

flood season. A smaller species than O.

melanopleurus, it returns to the rivers later,

with highest numbers appearing from Decem-
ber to February. Caught with seines, cast-

nets, gill-nets, set-nets, and traps. Mostly

used to make nuoc mam and prahoc.

Osleochilus schlegeli (Bleeker. 1851

)

iplute XIII. Kill

Local names: Trey lolok sor. JR (UlUfiW.

Size: To 40 cm, usually less in the Mekong.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

midwater to bottom depths in large and medium-
sized rivers from Thailand to Indonesia. Found
in the Great Lake, but apparently not persisting

in impoundments. Dietary preferences are simi-

lar to O. melanopleurus and its seasonal move-
ments are like those of O. microcephalus. Not

as common as the three most important com-
mercial species of Osleochilus (O. hassehi. O.

melanopleurus and O. microcephalus), but does
occur regularly in fisheries of the middle and
lower Mekong. Caught mostly with seines, set-

nets, and traps. Usually used to make prahoc.

20 scale mu s amuml
caudal peduncle

(from Smith. Id45)

no spots on body

deep body
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Osteochilus waandersi (Bleeker, 1852)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Labeo
soplaoensis.

Local names: Trey kros, JCI JfjhJ.

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

midwater to bottom depths in medium to small

streams from the upper Mekong to Indonesia.

Moves into flooded forests adjacent to upland
streams during periods of elevated water lev-

els. Dietary habits similar to O. melanopleu-
rus. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and traps.

i plate XIII. 102) CYPRINIDAE

Subtribe GARRAE

Genus Crossocheilus CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) UPPER LIP NOT CONNECTED WITH
LOWER LIP, CONNECTED BY THIN MEMBRANE TO LOWER JAW; (4) IMMOVABLE ROSTRAL LOBES.

5 species likely to occur in Cambodia.

Crossocheilus cobitis (Bleeker, 1853)

Synonyms /misidentifications: Crossochei-

lus pseudobagroides, Epalzeorhynchos kalli-

urus (non Smith).

Local names:

Size: To 9 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs at

bottom depths of rivers from the Mekong to

rivers of Malaysia and Indonesia. Probably

moves into the floodplains during high water

periods, and may spawn there. Specimens of

this species were found by the author in dai

catches (= set-nets) in the Bassac of Vietnam
during October and November. By this time

the young of the year had attained a total

length of about 2.5 cm. Feeds on algae,

periphyton, phytoplankton, and some
zooplankton. Caught in set-nets and probably

also by cast-nets. Used for prahoc or nuoc
mam.

(after Bleeker. 1863)

10 prcdorsal scales 33-35 laicral-linc scales

large maxillary and

rostral barbels

a black stripe running from head to an

enlarged blotch at caudal-fin base, not

extending onto the fin itself
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Crossoclieilus kalliurus (Smith. 1945)

Synonyms/ misidentifications: Epalzeorhyn-

chu.s kalliurus.

Local names:

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in the middle and upper Mek-
ong. May also occur in northern Cambodia,
but has not yet been recorded from there. Like

other members of the genus, it is probably

microphagous, feeding on algae, periphyton,

and phytoplankton. Most likely caught with

seines, cast-nets, or traps. This species was
placed in synonymy with C. cobitis by Ba-

narescu (1 986), but is probably distinct, based
on the different colour pattern and lateral-line

scale counts.

CYPRINIDAE

a diffuse blotch on caudal

peduncle and a sharp!) defined

spot at base of caudal-fin rays

10 predorsal diffuse lateral stripe on

posterior half of the body

30-33 lateral-line scales

large maxillary and

rostral barbels

(from Smith. 1945)

(after Blccker. 1863)

lateral stripe extending onto

middle rays of caudal fin

Local names:

Size: To 15 cm.

(plate XIII. 103)

8-9 prcdorsal scales
broad lateral stripe along the body

33-35 lateral-line scales

Crossocheilus ohlongus (Valenciennes. 1842)

2-3 scales between

anal fin and vent

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths of rivers and streams in Indo-

nesia and on the Malay peninsula. Not yet

recorded from the lower Mekong, although its

occurrence is highly probable. Microphagous,
feeding on periphyton, and phytoplankton.

Most likely caught with seines, cast-nets, and
traps.

rostral barbels onlv

Crossocheilus reliculalus (Fowler. 1934) (plate XIII, 104)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Holotylog-
nathus reliculalus. Tvlognathus coatesi,
Epalzeorliynchos coatesi, Crossocheilus

tchangi. underside of head

Local names: Trey changwa chuhn chuak, |R

ogifiq]ri.
L

Size: To 17 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in streams and rivers of the

Chao Phrya and Mekong basins as well as
streams entering the northern Gulf of Thai-

land. Moves out onto the floodplain during high

water where it feeds on algae, periphyton,

phytoplankton, and some zooplankton.
Caught with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and
traps. Used to make prahoc on the Tonle Sap.
Occasionally imported in the aquarium trade.

( from Fow Icr. 1 934

)
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Crossocheilus siamensis (Smith 1931)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Epalzeorhyn-

chos siamensis.

Local names:

Size: To 16 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in streams and rivers of the

Chao Phrya and Mekong basins. Moves into

flooded forests during periods of high water
and may spawn there. Dietary preferences as
in other members of the genus, feeding on
algae, periphyton, and phytoplankton. Caught
with seines, cast-nets, and traps. Most likely

used to make prahoc.

I plate XIV, 1051 CYPRINIDAE

a broad dark midlateral

stripe that extends onto

middle rays of caudal fin

tfrom Smith. 1931)1-1 1/2 scale rows between

vent and anal fin

|

Genu s Epalzeorhynchos
j

CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE: (2) 10 TO 13 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS: (3) UPPER LIP CONNECTED TO
LOWER LIP BY A THIN MEMBRANE; (4) ROSTRAL LOBES RIGID AND FREELY MOVABLE.

2 species recorded, a third possible.

Epalzeorhynchos frenatum (Fowler. 1934)

Local names: Trey kuol chek, |fi tUU l OB.

Size: Tp 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near

any type of solid surface at midwater and
bottom depths in streams and rivers of the

Chao Phrya and possibly the Mekong basin.

Moves into seasonally flooded habitats and
returns to the rivers as floodwaters recede.

Feeds on algae, periphyton, phytoplankton,

and some zooplankton. Caught with seines,

cast-nets, and set-nets. Popular in the aquar-

ium trade.

dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins red

with slightly dusky black colour

(from Fowler. 1934)

10-11 branched dorsal rays

40-45 gill rakers on

anterior side of 1
“ arch

underside ot bead

Synonyms / misidentifications: Laheo
erythrums, Laheo bicolor (non Smith).

Local names: Trey andat pee, Jfi HtlfltBtU.

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat and remarks: Known from midwater to

bottom levels of streams and rivers in the Mekong
basin. During the flood season, it moves into

inundated forests and returns to the river as water

levels recede. Diet consists of phytoplankton and
zooplankton. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and
set-nets. Along the Tonle Sap, it is used to make
prahoc. May possibly be used in the aquarium

trade. This species has not been recorded since

its original description, probably because it was described to have a white caudal fin (Smith, 1934). It seems
that specimens loose the red pigment in the caudal fin within three months after preservation, with the

caudal fin subsequently becoming white. The holotype, however, was collected by a forest officer eight years

prior to Smith’s description. Due to its darkly pigmented dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins, this Mekong species has

been confused with Epalzeorhynchos bicolor (Smith, 1 931 ) of the Chao Phrya.

(after Smith. 1934)

(plate XIV, 106) 11-12 branched dorsal -fin raysEpalzeorhynchos immense (Smith. 1934)

dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins

nearly black with each being

outlined in white or orange
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Genus Garra CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 8 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) 1 OR 2 PAIRS OF BARBELS; (4) LOWER
LIP FORMING A MENTAL DISK. ENLARGED, REFLECTED BACKWARDS AND DISK-SHAPED

5 species recorded or likely to occur in Cambodia.

Garra cambadgiensis (Tiranl. 1884) I plate XIV, 107 1 large near]) circular menial disk

Synonyms / misidentifications: Garra
taeniata. Garra laeniatops, Garra parvifilum.

Local names:

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found on
rocky bottoms in swiftly moving water of small

and medium sized streams of the Chao Phrya

and Mekong basins. Feeds on periphyton,

phytoplankton, and some insects. Occasion-
ally taken with seines over a gravel bottom, or

among boulders in fast water. Not fished com-
mercially, but occasionally seen in the aquar-

ium trade.

black mid-lateral stripe

caudal fin lacking

subinargtnal stripes

dorsal fin with cross hands

rostral barbels onl\ 32-35 lateral-line scales

(from Fowler. 1934)

(from Fowler. 1937)

(plate XIV. 108)

Synonyms /misidentifications: Garra spinosa.

Local names:

Size: To 11 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

rocky bottoms in fast flowing water of all sizes

of rivers and streams in the middle Mekong.
Feeds on periphyton, phytoplankton, and
some insects. Can be taken with trawls and is

caught with large haul seines in the main
stream of the Mekong in Thailand and Cambo-
dia.

small mental disk,

shinier than wide

underside of head
dorsal I'in lacking cross hands

2M-3I lateral-line scales

Garra fasciacauda Fowler, 19.17

Garra fisheri (Fowler. 1917)

Local names:

Size: Known only from juveniles of 5 cm
length.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

central Thailand and likely to occur in the

Mekong. Like other species of Garra, it prob-

ably occurs in fast water over rocky or gravel

substrates. Little is known about this species,

for which adults have never been seen.

(from Fowler, 1937)rostral and

maxillary barbels

20 gill rakers on lower

arm of arch
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Garra fuliginosa Fowler, 1 934

Synonyms / misidentifications: Garni
na.suta (non M’Clelland).

Local names:

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

swiftly flowing water over rocky bottoms in the

Chao Phrya and Mekong basins. Feeds on
periphyton, phytoplankton, and insects. An un-

common fish in larger rivers and rarely caught
by commercial fishermen. Can be taken with

trawls over gravel substrate. This species was
placed in synonymy with Garra nasuta
(M'Clelland) by Menon (1964), along with sev-

eral other species that appear to be distinct.

Its present name may prove to be a synonym
of one of those names.

CYPRINIDAE

underside of head

(from Fowler. 1954)

caudal fin lacking Mihm.irgm.il stripe*

(from Fowler. 1954)

Local names:

Size: To 10 cm.

rostral and

maxillary

barbels

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

rocky bottoms in fast flowing water in small

and medium-sized rivers. Feeds on periphy-

ton, phytoplankton, and insects. Not caught
commercially for food. Frequently seen in the

aquarium trade, where individuals are found in

mixed shipments with Gyrinocheilus. Crosso-

cheilus or even Henicorhynchus. Museum
specimens with reliable locality data were not

encountered by the author, but it is not unlikely

that this species occurs in the Mekong.

50-55 lateral-line scales

mid-lateral stripe

mental disk

shorter than

it is wide

gill rakers 6-10

total on 1

"
arch

Garra sp.

Genus Mekongina CYPRINIDAE

(1) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (2) 10 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) NO BARBELS; (4) UPPER LIP CON-
TINUOUS WITH SKIN OF SNOUT.

1 species recorded.

.Uekongina erylhrospila Fowler, 1937 (plait XIV, 1IIV)

Local names: Trey pase ee. |0 GUWH

Size: To 45 cm. underside of head

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A Mekong
endemic, inhabiting rapidly flowing water in

medium and large sized rivers. Feeds on
periphyton and phytoplankton. A valuable and
highly desired food fish in northern Cambodia.
Taken with seines, gill-nets, cast-nets, and
traps. Sold fresh and is sometimes dried and
salted.

(from Fowler. 1957)
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Family BALITORIDAE

Subfamily BALITORINAE

Tribe BALITORINI

Genus Halitora BALITORIDAE

(1) SCALES LARGE. NOT REQUIRING MAGNIFICATION TO SEE: (2) A DEEP PREORAL GROOVE EXTENDING
AROUND THE CORNERS OF THE MOUTH; (3) LIPS PAPILLATE.

Possibly 3 species present. 2 of them included here.

Balilora annamitica Kollelal. 1988

Local names:

large elongate tubercles on checks, nape and interorhital

region and smaller ones on intcrnasal region
J

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in high

gradient streams with boulder or bedrock sub-

strates in the Srepok River of northeastern Cam-
bodia. Kottelat (1988) published an illustration of

the Grand Cascade of Boun Long, which is the

type locality. Little is known about the habits of

these species. Migration is probably localized

with individuals seeking better places to forage

as water levels and flow rates change. Members
of this genus are carnivorous on benthic insects, and may ingest small amounts of phytoplankton and
periphyton. Not fished commercially, but can probably be taken with dip-nets and traps. Also utilized by the

aquarium trade.

X unbundled pectoral-fin rays

Halitora meridionalis Kottelat, 1988

Local names:

mhniic tubercles on cheeks, nape, and intemrhital

region with larger tubercles in micmasul region

Size: To 9 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

high gradient streams in southeastern Thai-

land. The type series was obtained by
Dr. Rainboth and Mr. Sompote Uk-katewewat
at Somphong’s Aquarium in Bangkok. The
owner believed that the specimens originated

in the Chan River headwaters on Kao Soi

Dao. because the collector regularly sent ma-
terial from these waters. However, the eastern

face of Kao Soi Dao has Thai headwaters for

streams in the Mekong basin, and the specimens may actually be from there,

given for H. annamitica applies also to this species.

9- 10 unbranched pectoral-! in ray

The biological information
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Genus Homaloptera BALITORIDAE

(1) SCALES LARGE, NOT REQUIRING MAGNIFICATION TO SEE; (2) NO DEEP PREORAL GROOVE EXTEND-
ING AROUND THE CORNERS OF THE MOUTH; (3) LIPS NOT PAPILLATE.

8 species present or likely to occur in the Cambodian Mekong, 6 of them included here.

pectoral -fin ra>

Local names:

Size: To 4 cm.

Flabitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in high

gradient streams in the southern highlands of

Vietnam and possibly Cambodia. This species

was described from Annam with little further

information. It seems not to have been collected

since its original description. Probably non-mi-

gratory or perhaps may have short local move-
ments as water levels change. Like other

members of the genus, it probably feeds on benthic insects. Little is known about this species. Probably caught

with seines, dip-nets, or cast-nets.

(from Silas. 1953)

42-44 lateral-line scales

j

dorsal-fin origin behind pelvic- fin insertion

Homaloptera indocliinensis Silas. 1953

t> saddles on dorsum with Iasi

3 extending down to conned

with mid-lateral blotches

dorsal-fin origin in front

of pelvic-fin insertion

Homaloptera leonardi Hora, 1 94

1

(plate XIV', 110)

Local names:

scales keeled

ventral surface scaleless

from pectoral fins to vent

lateral blotches form

an irregular stripe

Size: To 6.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in high

gradient streams of northern Cambodia. Origi-

nally described from rivers on the eastern slope

of the Malay Peninsula. Prefers local stretches

of fast water over bedrock, boulder, or cobble

substrate. Probably makes limited local move-
ments if its habitat becomes unsuitable. Alfred

(1969) indicated its preference for rocky bottoms

and fast local currents of about 1 .5 m/sec. The
species was encountered by the author of the

present field guide in crevices among cobbles

with the current slightly over 1 m/sec, approaching the local maximum. These individuals were found in

small streams as well as in the main stream of the Tonle San. Can be caught with seines.

(from Fowler. 1937)

41-44 lateral-line scales

scales keeled

distinctive colour pattern dorsal-fin origin in front of pelvic-fin insertion

Local names:

Size: To 5 cm.
9 dark brown saddles

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

high gradient streams of the Chao Phrya and
upper Gulf of Thailand, and expected from the

Mekong basin rivers entering the Great Lake
in western Cambodia. Not much is known
about this species. Probably taken with

seines, dip-nets, or cast-nets.

Homaloptera maxinae Fowler. 1937
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Homaloptera sp. cl. ortliogoniata Vaillant. 1902 (plate XIV, 111) BALITORIDAE

Local names: 3 large irregular saddles

Size: To 13 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in high-

gradient streams of Cambodia from the Carda-
mom Range to the Tonle San in northern

Cambodia. Lives along rocky edges of fast runs.

When caught, it often remains motionless in the

net and may be mistaken for decomposing
vegetation. Can also be found on overhanging

branches that are submerged in fast water.

Feeds on aquatic insects and may make limited

seasonal movements. Caught with seines and
dip-nets. Not caught commercially, although its attractive coloration would make it a likely candidate for

the aquarium trade. Occasionally exported from Bangkok for that purpose. Specimens caught by the author
look rather different from the illustration in Vaillant (1902) and Weber and de Beaufort (1916). Alfred (1969)
stated that the specimen illustrated by Vaillant had an abnormally shaped snout. The species usually shows a
more depressed snout, like the specimen photographed for this field guide.

Homaloptera smithi Hora. 19.12 (plate XIV. 112)

Synonyms /misidentifications: Homaloptera
lineata.

Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Probably the

most common member of the genus in the

Mekong. Adults are found in high gradienl

streams over fast bedrock, cobble runs, and
rapids, and juveniles occur in slower stretches

of gravel and exposed tree roots. Feeds on
aquatic insect larvae, particularly odonatans,
and probably makes relatively limited sea-
sonal movements. Caught with seines, dip

nets, and possibly cast-nets. Not fished com-
mercially, but has some potential for the

aquarium trade.

6 saddles on dorsum

long pectoral tin

extending well beyond

pelvic insertion

dorsal -fin origin behind

pelvic-fin insertion

IV-VI/1 1-12

pectoral- fin rays

(from Smith. 1945)

37-39 lateral-line scales

Homaloptera tweediei Herre. 1940 (plate XV. 113)

Local names:

Size: To 3 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Most likely

the smallest species of the genus found in

Cambodia, reaching maturity at about 2 cm.
Compared to other members of this genus, it

is more likely to be found in moderate currents

with living and dead vegetation than in fast

currents over rocks. Probably feeds on small

aquatic insects and zooplankton, and may
move into seasonally flooded areas with mod-
erate currents. Not fished commercially, but

can be caught with seines and dipnets.

dorsal -fin origin behind

pelvic-fin insertion

dorsal and lateral blotches

faint w ith a slight!) darker

mid-lateral stripe

4-5 scale rows between lateral

line and dorsal-tin origin

33-37 lateral-line scales

(from Herre. 1940)

pectoral fins extending

past pelvic-fin base IV/IO pectoral- fin rays
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Homaloplera zollingeri Bleoker, 1853 (plate XV, 114) BALITORIDAE

Synonyms / misidentitications: Homaloplera
nigra.

Local names:

Size: To 10 cm.

colour very dark to black

with indistinct blotchespectoral fin not reaching pelvic-fin base

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs In

high gradient streams over rocky substrates

from Indonesia and Malaysia to northern

Cambodia. Typically found on rocky bottoms
in fast waters. The species was found by the

author under boulders in fast water of a small

stream just south of Stung Treng. Probably

makes seasonal movements only if its habitat

becomes unsuitable, such as when small fast

streams become swamped by rising backwaters from large rivers. Feeds on insect larvae. Not fished

commercially, but has some potential for the aquarium trade.

scales keeled

41-45 hilcnil-linc scales

Tribe GASTROMYZONTINI

Genus Annamia BALITORIDAE

(1) A SINGLE UNDIVIDED RAY IN PECTORAL AND PELVIC FINS; (2) SCALES LARGE, OBVIOUS TO NAKED
EYE; (3) SNOUT AND MOUTH NARROW AND MOUTH STRONGLY ARCHED, (4) BODY VERY SLENDER;
(S) GILL OPENINGS MODERATELY LARGE. EXTENDING TO VENTRAL SURFACE.

1 species recorded.

Annamia normani (flora, 1930) (plate XV, 115)

Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

high gradient streams and rivers, including the

main channel of the Mekong upstream from

Khonb Falls and in other rivers and streams of

northern Cambodia. Typically found in shallow

fast water over bedrock and cobble sub-
strates. Feeds on small benthic animals, pri-

marily insect larvae. Probably non-migratory

or may have limited local migrations to better

habitats. Not fished commercially, but can be

caught with dip-nets.
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Genus Sewellia BALITORIDAE

(1) A SINGLE UNDIVIDED RAY IN PECTORAL AND PELVIC FINS (2) SCALES LARGE, NOT REQUIRING
MAGNIFICATION TO SEE; (3) GILL OPENINGS SMALL, NOT EXTENDING TO VENTRAL SURFACE; (4) PECTO-
RAL FINS EXTENDING BEYOND BASE OF PELVIC FINS; (5) BARBELS FRINGED

1 species recorded from Cambodia.

Sewellia lineolaia Valenciennes, 1X42

Local names:

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Described
from Cochin China, this species may occur in

mountain streams of the central highlands of

Vietnam as well as the rivers they feed in

Cambodia. It occurs in Khone Falls just up-

stream from the Cambodian border. Little is

known about this species, but its habits are

probably like those of other members of the

subfamily Balitorinae.

Subfamily NF.MACHEILINAE

Genus \emaclieilus BALITORIDAE

(1) SCALES TINY, REQUIRING MAGNIFICATION TO SEE; (2) 8 TO 10 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS;
(3) VENT CLOSER TO ANAL FIN THAN TO PELVIC-FIN ORIGIN; (4) CAUDAL FIN STRONGLY FORKED;
(5) LOWER LIP CONTINUOUS OR WITH SLIGHT INCISION AT ITS TIP.

9 species likely to occur in the Mekong

\emacheilus longistrialiis Kottelat, 1990

Local names:

Size: To 12.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

main stream of the Mekong or in the river back-

waters from northernmost Thailand to the Khorat

Plateau and also downstream from Khone Falls.

Usually found only at the driest time of the year.

It is not known if it moves to inundated habitats

during the flood season, but some lateral move-
ment into areas immediately adjacent to the river

is likely. Like most members if this genus, it is

found in backwaters or on sandy bottoms. Most
nemacheilines feed primarily on insect larvae,

worms, and some algae. Not caught commer-
cially, but can be taken with seines or cast-nets.

series of saddle-

markings on hack

no dark spot al base of

anterior dorsal -fin ray

no m id -dorsal stripe

mid-lateral stripe darkened at

regular intervals suggesting a series

of spots connected by a line
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Nemacheilus masyae Smith. 1933 BALITORIDAE

dark spot at base of

anterior dorsal-fin ray

Local names:

Size: To 13.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

shallow depths of 2 m or less in rivers and
streams with moderate current and muddy to

sandy bottoms, from the Malay Peninsula and
the coastal drainages of the Cardamom
Range. May also be found on the Mekong side

of the Cardamom mountains in northwest

Cambodia, an area that has not yet been stud-

ied. It may be slightly more tolerant of turbidity

than most balitorids. Seasonal movements are unknown. Like other members of the genus, its diet probably

consists of insect larvae and worms. Not caught commercially, but can be taken with seines and cast-nets.

spots and saddles wider

lhan interspaces

(from Smith. 1945)

.\emacheilus pallidus Kottelat. 1990 (plate XV, 1I6|

Synonyms / misidentifications: Nemacheilus
masyae (non Smith).

Local names:

Size: To 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at shal-

low depths in small streams and rivers with sandy

to muddy bottoms, from northern Thailand to

Cambodia in the Mekong basin and also the

Chao Phrya basin in Thailand. It was collected by

the author in the Siem Reap River in a shallow

backwater area over sandy bottoms. The fishes

congregated in a small area that was receiving direct sunlight. Feeds primarily on insects and some algae.

The algae may have been accidentally ingested along with the insect larvae. Not commercially harvested,

but easily caught with seines and cast-nets.

\emacheilus platiceps Kottelat. 1990 (plate XV. 1171

Local names:

Size: To 5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

clear shallow waters in slow-flowing pools with

decaying terrestrial vegetation in upland rivers

and streams of the lower Mekong basin of

Cambodia and Vietnam. It has been found in

the Srepok and Se San in northern Cambodia
and also between Phnom Penh and Si-

hanoukville. Little is known about its biology.
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Genus Schistura BALITORIDAE

(1) SCALES TINY, REQUIRING MAGNIFICATION TO SEE; (2) 8 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (3) VENT
CLOSER TO ANAL FIN THAN TO PELVIC FIN ORIGIN; (4) CAUDAL FIN WEAKLY FORKED TO EMARGINATE:
(5) LOWER LIP INTERRUPTED MEDIALLY

25 or more species present or likely to occur in the Mekong, 7 of them included here.

anterior nostril with a

pointed tip reaching

anterior margin of eye

dorsal-fin origin above or slightly

behind pelvic-fin insertion

Local names:

Size: To 3.5 cm.

8+8 branched

caudal-fin rays

6 w ide bar* and a narrow

bar at caudal- fin base

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers with sand or gravel bottoms in the Mekong
basin of northern Cambodia. Previously
known only from a single locality, Prek Peas,

a stream entering the Mekong some 55 km
south of Stung Treng, but also found by the

author in the Se San. Little is known about its

distribution and biology. Caught with seines, dip-

nets, or traps.

7 total pelvic-fin rays

Schistura dauhenltini Kotlelal. 1990

(after Kotlelal. I ‘Will

Schistura kengtunucnsis (Fowler. 1936)

Local names:

Size: To 11 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small, shallow, high-gradient streams with

cobble or boulder substrates from Myanmar to

the Khorat Plateau in the Mekong basin. Likely

to be encountered downstream in northern

Cambodia, particularly along the Dangrek
Range, an area that has not yet been studied.

Probably non-migratory. Caught with seines or

dip-nets.

dorsal-fin origin above

pelvic-fin insertion complete or nearly

complete lateral line

slight depression

at nape

*>+8 branched

caudal-fin rays

8-12 bars that turn into

blotches on lateral line and

saddle-markings dorsally

scales lacking on belly and on back

between head and dorsal fin

i Irom Fowler. I936>

Schistura kohehangensis (Smith. 1933)

Local names:

Size: To 7.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small, shallow, high-gradient streams with

gravel and boulder substrates in forests at the

northern end of the Cardamom Range. So far,

only known from small coastal streams, but

may possibly be found all along the mountain
range, including the Mekong basin. Probably

non-migratory. Its diet probably consists of

insect larvae, and some algae, as seen in

other nemacheilines. Caught with seines.

dorsal-fin origin in from

of pelvic-fin insertion

10-12 dark bars noi

turning into saddles anti

blotches posteriorly

8+8 branched

caudal-fin rays

lateral line complete or incomplete,

at least reaching to tips of pelvic fins

scales lacking between pectoral

fins, but present on back

< from Smith. l4M5i
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lateral line reaching

only to pelvic-fin origin

j series of 5-7 large dark

blotches midlaterally

along body

dorsal-fin origin in front

of pelvic-fin insertion

(plate XV. 118) a dark spot at dorsal-fin origin and a

lighter spot posteriorly at dorsal-fin base
BALITORIDAE

Local names:

Size: To 5.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

6 specimens originating in Chaiyaphum Prov-

ince on the Khorat Plateau in the Thai Mekong
basin. If found in Cambodia, it most likely

occurs along the Dangrek Range. Caught with

seines.

Schislura lalerimaculata Kottelal. 1990

belly scaleless nearly to pelvic fins, back scaled (after Kottelat. 1990)

Schislura magnifluvis Kottelat. 1990

Local names:

Size: To 8.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known so far

only from the mainstream Mekong at the

northern edge of the Khorat Plateau. Probably

found in other localities of the middle Mekong,
including the upland stretch in eastern Cam-
bodia. Little or nothing is known about its pre-

ferred substrate, diet, or seasonal movements.
Not caught commercially, but can be caught with

seines.

a dark blotch at

dorsal-fin origin

a faint blotch at base of

posterior rays of dorsal fin

13-14 irregular bars on body with an

even darker bar at caudal-fin base

dorsal- fin origin in front

of pelvic-fin insertion

scales very sparse or

absent in front of

dorsal fin and on belly

9+8 branched

caudal-fin rays

complete or nearly

complete lateral line

(after Kottelat. 1990)

complete or nearly complete

lateral line extending to tip of

pelvic fin or anal-fin origin

8-10 regularly -shaped

dark bars, sometimes

indistinct anteriorly 8 total pelvic-fin rays

tip of pectoral fin

9+8 branched

caudal-fin rays

(from Smith. 1945)

Local names:

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow riffles in small streams with quickly

flowing current over a pebble bottom. Known
only from the Mekong basin in northeastern

Thailand, and probably also occurs in the up-

land areas of eastern Cambodia. Like other

nemacheilines, it probably feeds on insect lar-

vae and small amounts of algae. Not caught

commercially, but can be taken with seines

and other small fishing gear.

underside of head

I a dark spot at dorsal-fin origin and a

I

lighter spot at base of posterior rays

Schislura nicholsi (Smith, 1933)

2 rows of spots between base

and outer margin of caudal fin
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Schistura pellegrini (Rendahl. 1944) (plate \V. 119)
a dark spot at dorsal -fin origin and a

lighter spot at base of posterior rays
BALITORIDAE

Local names:

Size: To 6.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow, clear, fast-flowing water over rocky

bottoms in upland streams of Cambodia and
Vietnam. Specimens were collected in the

Tonlb San and several tributaries, in 20 to

25 cm depth water with moderate current of

less than 1 m/sec. Seasonal movements
slight, if they occur at all. Diet consists of insect

larvae, some algae, and phytoplankton. Not

caught commercially, but might have possibili-

ties in the aquarium trade. Caught with seines,

dip-nets, or traps.

dorsal-fin origin in advance

of pelvic-fin insertion

9-12 regularly -shaped

dark bars, somewhat
w ider than interspaces

8+8 branched

caudal-fin rays

top of the head

spotted or

vermiculated

scales absent on belly

in front of pelvic fins

incomplete lateral line reaching to lip

of pelvic fin or origin of anal fin

Genus Tuberosehistura BALITORIDAE

(1) SCALES TINY. REQUIRING MAGNIFICATION TO SEE; (2) 9 TO 12 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS;
(3) VENT CLOSER TO PELVIC-FIN BASE THAN TO ANAL FIN.

2 species possibly found in the Cambodian Mekong. 1 species included here.

1 2 branched dorsal-fin rays

(9-10 in T. baenzigrri I

(plate XV, 120)

Local names:

Size: Probably to 4 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known prior

to this only from the holotype specimen. Pre-

viously found in a flowing stream with sandy
bottom between Siem Reap and Kompong
Thom near the Great Lake. Also found by the

author in sandy bottomed streams south of

Phnom Penh. Little is known about this spe-

cies. Caught with seines and dip-nets.

a few large dark spots on a

nearly white background

Tuberoschistura eambndgiensis (Kottclat, 1983)

{after Kottelat. 1990)

Vaillantella sp.

Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

flowing coastal streams of the Cardamom
Range and probably also found on the Mekong
side of the range. Little is known about this

undescribed species. The illustration used
here is of Vaillantella maasi from Borneo
which gives an idea of the general body shape
and fin conformation of the genus.

i from Weber and de Beaufort. 1916)
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132 Fishes of the Camhrxlian Mekong

Family COBITIDAE

Subfamily BOT11NAE

Genus Botia COBITIDAE

(1) BODY OBLONG; (2) FREE ORBITAL RIM, EYES NOT COVERED WITH SKIN; (3) CAUDAL FIN DEEPLY
FORKED; (4) 2 PAIRS OF BARBELS AT THE TIP OF THE SNOUT.

At least 11 species recorded from the Mekong, 8 of them included here.

Local names: Trey kanchrouk. |fl

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in small

and medium-sized rivers, including those in the

Mekong basin, from northern Thailand to Malay-

sia. Borrows in sand or digs holes under rocks.

Diet consists of mollusks and crustaceans. En-

ters the flooded forest during the high-water pe-

riods and returns to the rivers during November
and December in the lower Mekong. This spe-

cies is much rarer than the somewhat similar

looking Bolia helodes. Intolerant of nitrates, it rapidly disappears from areas where fertilizers are applied to

crops. Caught with seines, traps, and set-nets. Occasionally seen in fish markets. A regular component of the

aquarium trade.

(from Smith. 1945)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Botia lucas-

balii, Boiia berdmorei (non Blyth).

FAO name: Chameleon botia.

erect ethmoid spine never

perpendicular to snout

when viewed from above
vertical bars often faded, leaving

many black speckles on body

9 branched dorsal-fin rays

Botia beauforti Smith. 1931

Boiia eos Taki. 1972 (platt- XVI, 121

)

FAO name: Sun loach.

Local names: Trey kanchrouk krawhorm. [fi

hjqjn[nuiH
u

Size: To 11 cm.

large ethmoid spine

perpendicular to snout

when viewed from above

l(M I branched

dorsal-fin rays

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

areas oi boulders or cobble in rapidly flowing

stretches of large and medium-sized rivers of

the middle Mekong basin. Probably non-mi-

gratory. Diet consists primarily of mollusks and
occasionally other benthic invertebrates. Not a
major commercial fish, but taken with seines

and traps. Occasionally seen in markets dur-

ing the dry season. An extremely aggressive

species that is often seen in the aquarium
trade, when individuals are imported together

with the more peaceful Botia morleti. High breeding colours for males consist of navy blue on the body
and fins with a red fringe on the dorsal fin.

well-developed papillae

on each side of lower lip

a large menial lobe

(after Taki. 1972)
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oblique bars with a few black speckles

ranched

fin rays

Botin crecl ethmoid spine never

perpendicular to snout when

viewed from above

Synonyms / misidentifications:

hymenophysa (non Bleeker).

FAO name: Tiger botia.

Local names: Trey kanchrouk chhnoht, TCI

ft|qjfUjfi.
u

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at bottom

depths in flowing rivers of all sizes in the Mekong
and Chao Phrya basins. Can be taken in small

upland streams with fast currents, as well as at

bottom depths in the Great Lake. Shows a distinct preference for bottom cover of rocks, logs, or even brush

piles. A nocturnal or crepuscular fish, feeding on mollusks, benthic insect larvae, and worms. Moves into

flooded areas during the rainy season and returns to rivers during November and December, where it is a common
element of the dai-net catch in the Tonle Sap. Easily taken by seines, set-nets, cast-nets, and traps. Sometimes
marketed fresh. Made into prahoc along the Tonle Sap. Commonly seen in the aquarium trade.

(from Fowler. 1934)

(plate XVI, 1221 COBITIDAEBotia helodes Sauvage, 1K76

Botia lecontei Fowler, 1937 I plate XVI, 123)
i brownish yellow dorsal lln

kicks a mid-dorsal stripe at

all ages, young may have

many narrow black bars

FAO name: Silver botia.

Local names: Trey kanchrouk loeung, IB

mnv§*
Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at bot-

tom depths in flowing rivers of the Mekong
basin. Like other members of the genus, this

species takes shelter during the day in crev-

ices and under bottom cover of rocks, tree-

limbs, or other objects and comes out to forage

during dusk and night. Less common than B.

Iielodes or B. modesta, but usually found in the

same places. Feeds on mollusks and other benthic invertebrates. Caught with seines, set-nets, and traps.

Made into prahoc on the Tonle Sap. When the young of the year return to the river in November and
December, this species along with B. helodes, B. morleti and B. modesta is often used as food for fish

reared in cage culture. Commonly seen in the aquarium trade.

erect ethmoid spine

perpendicular to snout

when viewed from above

large mental lobe

a large round caudal spot not reaching

upper edge of peduncle and appear as

a saddle marking from above

Botia modesta Blocker. 1865 (plate XVI. 124)
large ethmoid spine

perpendicular to snout

a hen viewed from aboveFAO name: Redtail botia.

Local names: Trey kanchrouk krawhorm, |B

n{qjB|nuiH.
L

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

flowing waters of all sizes in most rivers of the

Chao Phrya and Mekong basins. Takes cover
in holes under rocks or in crevices under tree

limbs or other objects during the day and
comes out to forage at night. Primarily a mol-

lusk eater, but also feeds on benthic insect

larvae and worms. Probably the most com-
mon member of the genus. It moves into tem-
porarily inundated areas during high water periods and returns to rivers as water levels decline. Most
common in the Tonle Sap during November and December when it forms a substantial part of the dai-net

catch. Known to participate in large migrations during January in upland areas of the Mekong. Taken by
seines, traps, and push-nets that are primarily used for shrimp. Used to make prahoc and also as food for

cage cultured fishes. Commonly seen in the aquarium trade.

young may he iridescent green

with numerous narrow black bars

a caudal spot that extends upward

over top of caudal peduncle

(from Fowler. 1935)
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(plate XVI, 125) COBITIDAEBotia morleti Tirant. 1 885
body golden-brown, sometimes

with a series of narrow bars in

young individuals

7-9 branched dorsal-fin rays

creel ethmoid spine

perpendicular to snout

when viewed from above

a mid-dorsal stripe from head

to tail, extending vcntrally as

vertical bar on caudal peduncle

Synonyms / misidentifications: Botia horae,

Botia modesta (non Bleeker).

FAO name: Skunk botia.

Local names: Trey kanchrouk, Jfi

Size: To 9.5 cm, usually smaller.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

standing and flowing waters of the Mekong and
Chao Phrya basins. This species lives in crev-

ices in rocks or excavates burrows under rocks

or logs. It was seen by the author near rock

outcrops in Thai reservoirs and found to be
unaffected or mildly affected at most by ro-

tenone. Feeds on mollusks and benthic inverte-

brates. Probably moves into temporarily flooded

areas during high water levels. Young of the year

return to rivers in November and December in the lower Mekong basin. Can be collected by seines,

set-nets, or traps, but is only a small part of the commercial fish catch. Commonly seen in the aquarium trade.

(from Smith. 1945)

Botia sidthimunki Klausewitz. 1959

a black midlatcral stripe, dispersed as a

series of joined blotches posteriorly and

connected by bars to dorsal stripe

7-8 branched dorsal raysFAO name: Dwarf botia.

Local name:

Size: To 5.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small muddy lakes and other standing water

habitats in the Chao Phrya and Mekong ba-

sins. Active by day and often schools in some
distance above the bottom. Apparently be-

coming less common. Feeds on aquatic inver-

tebrates and probably utilizes seasonally
flooded habitats. Caught with seines and set-

nets. Not fished commercially, but highly re-

garded as aquarium fish.

large black spot al middle of caudal

peduncle in young specimens

Botia sp. (plate XVI, 126 and 127)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Botia mod-
esta (non Bleeker).

FAO names: Speckletail botia.

Local names: Trey kanchrouk.
if mn

Size: To at least 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

middle Mekong, most commonly along the

part that forms the Thai-Lao border, and prob-

ably downstream in Cambodia, although not

yet recorded from there. Specimens were
seen in fish markets along the river in Khe-
merat and Mukdahan between February and
March, but these may have been caught in streams in Laos. Feeds on mollusks and benthic invertebrates

like other species of the genus, and may move into flooded forests during the high water periods. It may
be a participant in the January Botia migrations of the middle Mekong. This undescribed species is probably

the closest relative of another undescribed species of Botia from the Meklong River of Thailand which has

a yellow tail and grey dorsal fin and which has also occasionally been misidentified as Botia modesta. In

contrast to the yellowtail botia it is not seen in the aquarium trade.

Caudal fin yellow to orange with black speckle
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Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Recorded
from large river habitats in upland areas of the

Mekong basin on the Khorat Plateau and may
be found in Cambodia. Found over sand sub-

strate, which it probably burrows into to avoid

predation. Diet consists of benthic inverte-

brates. Little else is known about its habits.

Not caught commerically, but can be taken

with seines and trawls.

(after Siebert. 1991)

Acanthopsoides gradientus (Smith. 1945)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Neacanthop-
sis grucilentm.

Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found over

sandy bottoms in medium to large rivers of the

Chao Phrya and Mekong basins. Occurs in the

northern part of the Khorat Plateau and is

possibly found as far downstream as northern

Cambodia. Feeds on benthic invertebrates.

Little or nothing is known about its seasonal
movements. Not fished commercially, but can (from smith. 1945 )

be taken with seines or trawls.

Acanthopsoides liapalias Siebert. 1991 (plate XVII. 129)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acanthop-
soides gracilis (non Fowler), ?Acanthopsoides
molohrion.

Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in shal-

low sandy backwater areas of the Chao Phrya
and Mekong basins, including the lower Mekong basin in Cambodia. Specimens were collected by the

author in the Siem Reap River near Angkor Thom. Feeds on benthic invertebrates, particularly chironomid
larvae, and some algae. Its seasonal movements are not known. Not fished commercially, but can be
caught with seines or trawls. Another species, Acanthopsoides molohrion Siebert, 1 991 ,

was described in

the same paper as .4. liapalias, but both possibly represent the same species. They are distinguished in Siebert's

key by geographical distribution, which is obviously unsatisfactory (see the introduction to this field guide). The
illustrated differences in head shape (Siebert, 1991) may be due to allometric growth. This is all the more likely

as the illustrated specimens are apparently not adults. Larger specimens to about 6 cm were reported by Taki

(1974), who listed and illustrated this species as A. gracilis. Unless better distinguishing characters are found,

A. liapalias and A. molohrion should be regarded as the same species.

hluni

snout

^ .

' * 4 ' wmm
,

laded or indistinct lateral blotches (after Siebert. 1991)
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Genus Acantopsis COBITIDAE

(1) BODY ELONGATE; (2) EYES LACKING FREE ORBITAL RIM; (3) CAUDAL FIN SHALLOWLY FORKED;
(4) A SINGLE PAIR OF BARBELS AT TIP OF SNOUT; (5) 9 TO 11 BRANCHED DORSAL-FIN RAYS.

At least 3 species recorded from the Mekong.

Acantopsis sp. 1 I plate XVH, 130)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acanthopsis

dialitzona (non Bleeker), Acanthopsis choi-

rorhynchos (non Bleeker).

FAO name: Speckled horseface loach.

Local names: Trey ruschek, |0 UWlBfi.

Size: To 23 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Lives on|^

sandy bottoms of large and medium-sized riv-

ers from Chao Phrya and Mekong of Thailand

and possibly Cambodia. Stays in river channels and is always found on sand or fine pea-gravel, which it

dives into to escape predation. Lips and mouth cavity are densely covered with papillae which aid the sense
of taste. Feeds on benthic and burrowing invertebrates and detritus by taking sand into its mouth, flushing

the sand through the mouth and out the gill openings while removing and swallowing food. Commonly
marketed fresh, and also a desirable fish in the aquarium trade. A member of a diverse genus, with at least

4 members in the Chao Phrya and at least 3 members in the Mekong. Neither A. choirorhynchos nor A.

dialuzona are found in the Mekong or the Chao Phrya although every previous record used these names.
This genus is currently being revised taxonomically.

(after Taki. 1974)

Acantopsis sp. 2 (plate XVII, 131)

bodv cylindrical.

head small 9 branched dorsal rays

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acanthopsis
choirorhynchos (non Bleeker)

FAO name: Striped horsefacejoach.

Local names: Trey ruschek, |fi tJWtOf).

Size: To 13 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Lives on
sandy bottoms of large and medium-sized riv-

ers from the middle and lower Mekong basin

of Thailand to Vietnam. Habits are probably

similar to the previous species. Can be taken

with trawls, seines, and set-nets. Harvested by dai-nets on the Tonle Sap where it is made into prahoc.

Not seen in the aquarium trade.

—
a dark stripe from

operculum to base of tail
no speckles

;

above lateral line

Acantopsis sp. .3 (plate XVH. 132)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acanthopsis

choirorhynchos (non Bleeker).

FAO name: Spotted horseface loach.

Local names: Trey ruschek, Ifi tJWlOfi.

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Lives on
sandy bottoms of large and medium-sized riv-

ers in the upland Mekong of Cambodia. Not

common in the middle Mekong of Thailand and
Laos and not yet reported from the lower Mek-
ong of the Great Lake to Vietnam. Habits are

probably similar to the previous 2 species. Can
be taken with seines. Not seen in markets.

a scries of round spots larger

than eye along side of body

9 branched dorsal-fin rays

a few speckles above lateral line

body slender
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Genus tepidocephalichthys COBITIDAE

(1) BODY ELONGATE; (2) EYES LACKING FREE ORBITAL MARGIN; (3) CAUDAL FIN TRUNCATE; (4) A SINGLE
PAIR OF BARBELS AT TIP OF SNOUT; (5) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN OVER PELVIC FIN WITH 6 BRANCHED RAYS;
(6) HEAD SCALED ON CHEEKS AND OPERCULUM
At least 2 species recorded in the Cambodian Mekong.

I^epidocephalichtliys birmanicus (Renduhl. 1948)

Local names:

Size: To 11 cm, possibly up to 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in small,

clear, swift streams with sandy bottoms from

Myanmar to Malaysia, including the Mekong
basin on the Khorat Plateau. It was collected by
the author in a small tributary of the Se San.

Based on its preferred habitat, it is unlikely that

this species migrates. Diet includes worms and
insect larvae along with some algae. Taken with

seines, trawls, and traps. (from Smith. 1945)

Size: To about 4.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in slow-

moving, shallow, waters of canals and inundated

floodplains from Thailand to Indonesia. It has

prospered in some impoundments in Thailand.

Probably moves to shallow waters of aboul

10 cm on flooded grasslands. Preferred food is

zooplakton but occasionally feeds on some al-

gae. Not seen in markets. Caught with seines

and traps.

(from Weber and dc Beaufort. 1916)

Lepidocephalichlhys hassehi (Valenciennes. 1846) (plate XVII, 1341

Local names:
caudal I'm with 5*6 indistinct

or irregular bars

Genus Pangio COBITIDAE

(1) BODY ELONGATE TO EEL-LIKE; (2) EYES LACKING FREE ORBITAL MARGIN; (3) CAUDAL FIN TRUNCATE
OR EMARGINATE; (4) A SINGLE PAIR OF BARBELS AT TIP OF SNOUT; (5) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN DISPLACED
POSTERIORLY. ABOVE ANAL FIN WITH 6 BRANCHED RAYS; (6) HEAD LACKING SCALES ENTIRELY

2 species recorded from the Mekong. 4 additional species possible.

Pangio anguillaris (Vail lam. 1892) (plate XVII. 135)

Local names:

Size: To 9 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near the

bottom over sand or silt substrates in debris and
decaying vegetation flowing in waters from Thai-

land to Indonesia. Spends much of its time buried

in the sand or slowly foraging across the surface.

Most species of the genus Acanthophthalmus
breed in very shallow water with a lot of vegetation, most commonly in flooded forests or grasslands along

the water edge. Members of this genus feed mostly on benthic invertebrates. Not fished commercially.

Taken with fine-meshed seines or even trawls. Occasionally seen in the aquarium trade.

4 head 12-13 limes body depth 14-19

in total length times in total length (from Herrc. I94()i
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Pangio oblonga (Valenciennes, 1846) {plate XVII, 136) COBITIDAE

Local names:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near
the bottom in sluggish parts of rapidly flowing

streams water from Thailand to Indonesia. Usu-
ally occurs as scattered individuals over sand
substrates in fairly shallow water. Probably
spawns in flooded forests in very shallow water.

Feeds primarily on benthic invertebrates. Not
fished commercially. Caught in seines or other

fine-meshed nets.

Family GYRINOCHEILIDAE

[Genus Gyrinocheilus GYRINOCHEILIDAE

(1) GILL CHAMBER WITH AN INCURRENT OPENING (SPIRACLE) ABOVE THE EXCURRENT OPENING OF
THE GILL CLEFT; (2) NO BARBELS: (3) SNOUT AND UPPER LIP CONTINUOUS.

2 species recorded.

Gyrinocheilus aymonieri (Tirant. 1 884)

FAO name: Siamese algae eater.

(plate XVIII, 137)

Local names: Trey bandaul sok, Trey smok,

jfi ufi^tuqn. jr Rjn.

sometimes tiny tubercles on side of head

and large tubercles confined to snout underside of head

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found on
solid surfaces in flowing waters over much of

mainland Southeast Asia. Mostly herbivorous,
with a diet consisting largely of algae, periphy-

ton, and phytoplankton. Feeds also on insect

larvae or zooplankton. In current, it holds onto
fixed objects with its sucker-like mouth. For
breathing it pumps water into the gill cavity

through a small spiracle and across the gills

for gas exchange. Caught with seines, trawls,

set-nets, traps, or gill nets. Large individuals

are sold in markets, smaller ones are used to

make prahoc.

Gyrinocheilus pennocki (Fowler, 1937)

FAO name: Spotted algae eater.

Local names: Trey smok, JR RJfi.

Size: To 28 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found on
solid surfaces in flowing waters of the Mekong
basin. Habits and biology are similar to G.
aymonieri, but grows considerably larger.

Large adults are often seen in the markets of

the upland Mekong. Taken with seines, trawls,

gill-nets, set-nets, and traps.

(from Fowler. 1937)

branched

40-44 lateral-line scales

(plate XVIII, 138)

10

all fins strongly spotted
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Order SILURIFORMES

Family BAGRIDAE

Genus Bagrichthys BAGRIDAE

(1) EYE SUBCUTAEOUS. ORBITAL RIM CONTINUOUS WITH SKIN COVERING EYE; (2) GILL MEMBRANES
UNITED ACROSS ISTHMUS; (3) DORSAL-FIN SPINE SERRATED POSTERIORLY WITH TEETH DIRECTED
UPWARD.

2 species recorded.

Bagrichthys macracanthus l B leeker. 1 854

)

(from Blcckcr. 1862)

l
> pcctoral-fm rays

10-14 gill rakers

Synonyms / misidentifications: Bagroides
macracanthus.

FAO name: Black lancer catfish.

Local names: Trey chek turn, |tf I0fi8.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in

large muddy rivers from Thailand to Indonesia.

Feeds on crustaceans, other small benthic

animals (Taki, 1978), and on detritus of higher

plants (Roberts, 1989) which is much more
slowly digested and remains in the

longer periods of time. Spawns at the

ning of the rainy season and utilizes

flooded riparian forests. Juveniles begin

appear in August. Caught with seines, gill-

nets, and traps. Marketed fresh. There may be
more than one long-spined species of this

genus in the Mekong.

Bagrichthys macropterus Blcckcr. 1 853

Synonyms / misidentifications: Bagroides
macropterus.

FAO name: False black lancer catfish

Local names: Trey chek turn, IQflB.

Size: To 26 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in large

muddy rivers from Thailand to Indonesia. Feeds
on small fishes, benthic invertebrates, and large

amounts of plant detritus. Spawns at the begin-

ning of the rainy season and utilizes flooded

forests along the river edge. Juveniles appear in

August. Caught with seines, gill-nets, and traps.

Sold fresh in markets. The Mekong specimens
lack the narrow white mid-lateral stripe that is

found in Indonesian specimens and may repre-

sent an undescribed species.

small round

mouth opening

short dorsal-fin spine
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Genus Heterohagrus BAGRIDAE

(1) EYE NOT SUBCUTANEOUS, ORBITAL RIM FREE; (2) GILL MEMBRANES ALMOST TOTALLY SEPARATED;
(3) DORSAL FIN SPINE EXTREMELY LONG AND UNSERRATED.

1 species recorded.

(from Fowler. 1937)

(plate Will, 139)

Local names: Trey kanchos kdaung,
nm:tjpH.

Size: To 24 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Common in

the Tonle Sap near the Great Lake. Feeds on
crustaceans and benthic invertebrates. Little

is known about its breeding or migratory hab-

its. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and gill-

nets. Usually marketed fresh.

Heterohagrus bocourti Bleckcr. 1854

Genus Leiocassis BAGRIDAE

(1) EYE SUBCUTANEOUS. ORBITAL RIM CONTINUOUS WITH SKIN COVERING EYE; (2) GILL MEMBRANES
ALMOST TOTALLY SEPARATED FROM EACH OTHER; (3) DORSAL-FIN SPINE SERRATIONS DIRECTED
DOWNWARD.
2 species recorded, with 5 additional species from the Malay Peninsula likely to occur in the Mekong.

(aflcr Smith. 1945)

(plate XVIII, 140)

FAO name: Asian bumblebee catfish.

Local names: Trey kanchos thmor, JR filjjsd

Size: To 17 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in rivers

and streams of the Mekong and Chao Phrya

basins along with the rivers that empty into the

Gulf of Thailand. Diet consists of aquatic insect

larvae, including odonatans. Adult females cap-

tured in February had well-developed ova, and
spawning takes place at the beginning of the

rainy season, with the young appearing in fishing

nets during August. Taken with seines, gill-nets

and, traps and marketed fresh.

maxillary barbel reaching posterior

edge of eye. but not to gill opening

leiocassis siamensis Regan, 1913

body stout, its depth

3.7-4.3 in standard length

Leiocassis stenomus (Valenciennes. 1839)

Local names: Trey chhlang,
If

fi'm

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers and streams from Thailand to Indonesia.

Not much is known about the biology of this

species, but its feeding habits and breeding

patterns are probably similar to L. siamensis.

Caught with seines and gill-nets.

maxillary barbel reaching beyond

gill opening and pectoral-fin base

(from Smith. 1945)
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Genus Mystus BAGRIDAE

(1) EYE NOT SUBCUTANEOUS, ORBITAL RIM FREE; (2) GILL MEMBRANES ALMOST TOTALLY SEPARATED.

13 species recorded.

Mystus atrifasciatus Fowler, 1937 I plate Will, 141)
crania) fontanel extends posteriorly to

about midway between posterior rim

of eye and supraoccipilal process

adipose fin distinctly separated

from dorsal-fin base

Synonyms /misidentifications: Mystus villains

(non Bloch); Mystus rhegma (non Fowler],

Local names: Trey kanchos chhnoht, tfi

fiqjlijjfi.
L

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from riv-

ers, streams, and reservoirs of the Chao Phrya,

Mekong, and Meklong basins. Mostly carnivorous,

feeding primarily on crustaceans and zooplankton

along with small bits of algae and fish scales. May
forage in schools like the other small striped spe-

cies of Mystus. Moves into floodplains during peri-

ods of high water and is often found in places with

submerged woody vegetation. Caught with seines, gill-nets, and cast-nets. Usually marketed fresh, and may
also be sold smoked on skewers.

(from Fowler. 1937)

Mystus albolineatus Roberts. 1994

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mystus ni-

griceps (non Valenciennes); Mystus cavasius (non

Hamilton).

Local names: Trey kanchos bay, Jfi firpsOltU.

Size: To 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

flowing and standing waters in the lower Mek-
ong, especially around submerged woody
vegetation. Feeds on insect larvae, including

chironomids, as well as zooplankton and
fishes. Spawns just prior to, or at the onset of

the rainy season and its young are first caught
in July and August. Taken with seines, cast-

nets, gill-nets, and traps. Marketed fresh or

smoked on a skewer.

15-21 gill rakers on

lower arm of 1

14

arch

body with well-defined stripes

on each side of lateral line

long adipose fin begins

at dorsal-fin base

cranial fontanel

extends to base

of occipital

process

(front Fowler. 1935)

Mystus filamentus (Fang and Chaux, 1949) (plate XVIII. 142)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mystus
planiceps (non Valenciennes); Mystus nemu-
rus (non Bleeker); ?Mystusjohorensis.

Local names: Trey tanel, IB B11S(U.

Size: To 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in slowly

flowing or standing waters of the lower Mekong.

Common in the Great Lake. Feeds on crustaceans

and fishes. Moves into flooded forests during peri-

ods of high water levels. Caught by seines, hook-

and-line, gill-nets, set-nets, and traps. Marketed

fresh. The name Mystusjohorensis (Herre, 1940)

may be a senior synonym of this species and if

so, would have priority.

body anti fins u

uniform dark brown

dorsal-fin rays elongated into filaments

li
-

depressed

dorsal fin

reaching

adipose fin

jdipose fin same

colour ax body

10-11 gill rakers i!.: v
on lower arm of anterior edge of

1

M
arch pectoral spine

8 branched anal fin rays
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Myslus singaringan (Bleeker. 1846)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Myslus ni-

griceps (non Valenciennes); Mystus macronema;
Myslus cavasius (non Hamilton).

Local names: Trey kanchos,
IF

nt
I?
!

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in flow-

ing and standing fresh waters in the middle Mek-
ong, where it may replace M. albolineatus which

seems to occur only in the lowland floodplain

rivers. Feeds on insect larvae, zooplankton, and
small fishes. Moves into the flooded riparian for-

ests during periods of high water, and returns to

the rivers djring November and December.
Caught with seines, gill-nets, cast-nets, and
traps. Usually marketed fresh. The illustration

used here is of M. nigriceps, which has not yet

been recorded from the Mekong, but shows a
similar coloration.

BAGRIDAEdorsal-fin spine small

< serrated posteriorly

in M. nigriceps)

cranial fontanel

extends to base of

occipital process

no spot at dorsal -fin origin

long adipose fin begins

at dorsal-fin base

no stripes on body

22-26 gill rakers on
lower arm of I

* arch
(from Weber and dc Beaufort, 1913)

Mystus micracanthus (Bleeker, 1846)

Local names: Trey kanchos,
IF

ntr
Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

large rivers of the lower Mekong as well as in

Malaysia and Indonesia. Its presence in Cam-
bodia is based on the report by Desoutter

(1975), but further records are not known.
Feeds on insect larvae and zooplankton.

Caught with seines and gill-nets.

over 40 gill rakers on lower arm of I arch

(from Bleeker. 1862)

long adipose fin separated

from dorsal-fin base
fontanel confined

to anterior half

of head

(from Smith. 1945)

adipose fin well separated

from dorsal-fm base

(plate XVIII, 143)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mystus vil-

lains (non Bloch).
m

Local names: Trey kanchos chhnoht, |ti

nqj:|ti.
b

Size: To 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

rivers and streams in the Chao Phrya and
Mekong basins of Thailand. Often found in

mixed schools with M. mysticetus which con-

gregate around tree limbs and other solid ob-

jects, browsing the hard surfaces for

zooplankton, crustaceans, aquatic insects,

and some plant debris. Moves into the flooded

forest during the flood season. Caught with

seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, and traps. May be
sold fresh or smoked on a skewer.

43-65 gill raker* on 1

M
arch

(number increasing with size:

48-54 takers at 10 cm

|

Myslus mulliradialus Roberts, 1 992
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Mystus mysticetus Roberts, 1 992 (plate XVIII, 144) BAGRIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mystus vil-

lains (non Bloch).

Local names: Trey kanchos chhnoht,

Size: To 13 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Common in

fresh waters of the Chao Phrya and Mekong
basins. Often found in mixed schools with M.
muliiradiatus which congregate around tree

limbs and other solid objects, browsing the

hard surfaces for zooplankton, aquatic in-

sects, crustaceans, and rotifers. Moves into

flooded forests during the rainy season and
returns to rivers in November and December
in the lower Mekong. Taken with seines, cast-

nets, gill-nets, set-nets, and traps. Marketed
fresh or smoked on a skewer.

eyes placed laterally,

visible from below

40-97 gill rakers

(a pronounced increase

with age. 68-80 at 10 cm)

(from Fowler. 1935)

Mystus nemurus (Valenciennes. 1839)

Local names: Trey chhlang, |B gib.

Size: To 65 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Common
from Thailand to Indonesia occurring in

streams, canals, and reservoirs from upland

areas down to the estuary. Diet includes ex-

ogenous insects, aquatic insect larvae,

shrimps, and other crustaceans, as well as
fishes. Moves into flooded forests to spawn
and the young are usually first seen in August.

In the Tonle Sap, maximum numbers are found

as it returns to rivers in November and Decem-
ber. Caught by seines, hook-and-line, gill-

nets, cast-nets, set-nets and traps. Usually

marketed fresh.

uniformily coloured

caudal fin
pectoral spine

smooth in front

adipose fin darker than body

(plate \IX. 145)
depressed dorsal fin not

reaching adipose fin

head flattened rather

than conical

body greenish brown

9 branched anal rays

(from Fowler. 1934)

Mystus rhegma Fowler. 1935

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mystus
cavasius (non Hamilton),

Local names: Trey kanchos,
IT W°

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

middle Mekong. Diet consists of insect larve, fish

scales, and other fish body parts, as well as plant

debris. It is not known if it schools with the other

small striped species of Mystus. Breeding habits

and seasonal movements are unknown. Caught
with seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, and set-nets.

19-21 gill rakers

on I

M
arch

(from Fowler. 1937)

adipose fin longer

than head length

cranial fontanel extends to base

of sunraocL'inital nrocesx
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(plate XIX, 1461 BAGRIDAE

Local names: Trey kanchos, JR fUjjl

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs most
commonly in the tidal zone and brackish-water
reaches of large rivers from Thailand to Indo-

nesia. In the Mekong basin, it is found in fresh

water well upstream in the Tonld Sap. Diet

consists primarily on insects and crustaceans.

Little is known about its seasonal movements,
but it may utilize the seasonally inundated

areas as seen in other species of Mystus.
Caught with seines, gill-nets and cast-nets.

7-9+18-23 gill rakers on upper

and lower arm of 1 '' arch

Mystus wolffi (Bleeker, 1851)

(from Blcckcr, 1862)

maxillary barbels

reaching to caudal fin

Mystus sp. cf. wolffi

Local names: Trey kanchos,
l
n ni

H
8

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: So far this

species is known only from mainland South-
east Asia, in the same habitat as Mystus

wolffi. Little is known about its habits which
are probably similar to those of M. wolffi.

Caught with seines, cast-nets, and gill-nets.

Sometimes marketed fresh, but usually smoked
on a skewer.

Mystus wycki (Bleeker, 1858)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mystus
planiceps (non Valenciennes).

Local names: Trey chhlang thmor, jfi filtJG.

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in

large rivers from Thailand to Indonesia. Feeds
on insects, prawns, and fishes. Little is known
about its seasonal movements. Taken by
seines, gill-nets, traps, and hook-and-line.

Sold fresh in markets.

(from Fowler. 1935)

black caudal fin with

white marginal stripes

head flattened

rather than conical

smooth Hat

skull roof

10-11 soft pectoral-fin rays no stripes on body

(plate XIX, 147)
a short occipital process not close to basal bone of dorsal fin

Mystus wyckioides Chuux and Fang, 1949

head flat rather

than conical
Synonyms / misidentifications: Mystus
aubentoni, Mystus rubicauda, Mystus micro-
phthalmus (non Day).

Local names: Trey khya, 1“ ^
Size: To 70 cm, commonly to about 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

upland rivers in the Salween and Mekong basins.

Sometimes found in the Tonle Sap and floodplain

rivers of the lower Mekong. Occurs most com-
monly in areas with rocky bottoms and irregular depths. Usually caught by hook-and-line, less often by drift

gill-nets and seines. Marketed fresh. Although recently identified as Mystus microphthalmus, a species from the

Irrawaddy, it differs in numerous ways from the original description in Day (1878) and the recent redescription of

Irrawaddy specimens by Viswanath and Singh (1986).

6-8 gill rakers on

lower ann of I

''

arch no stripes on body bright red caudal I in
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Family SILURIDAE

Genus Belodontichtliys SILURIDAE

(1) HEAD STRONGLY UPTURNED. WITH MOUTH AT AN ANGLE OF 60° ABOVE HORIZONTAL: (2) SNOUT-
TIP ABOVE DORSAL CONTOUR OF FISH.

1 species recorded.

Belodontichtliys dinema (Blocker. 1851) (plate XIX. 148)

Synonyms/misidentifications: Wallago dinema.

Local names: Trey klang hay, jfi tpUlMtU.

Size: To 70 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found from mid-

dle depths to the surface in deeper parts of large

rivers from Thailand to Indonesia. Feeds on
smaller fishes near the water surface. An excel-

lent game fish that can be taken by hook-and-
line, but is usually caught by cast-nets, gill-nets,

or seines. Presently large numbers are being
taken near Stung Treng by explosives. Marketed
on ice for export to Thailand.

(from Weber and de Beaufort, 1913)

fresh or dried and salted. Around the Great Lake it is put

Genus Hemisilurus SILURIDAE

(1) MOUTH INFERIOR: (2) SNOUT ABRUPTLY TRUNCATE; (3) ANTERIOR NOSTRIL AT SNOUT TIP. POSTE-
RIOR NOSTRIL ABOVE AND POSTERIOR TO EYE.

1 species recorded.

Hemisilurus mekongensis Bornbusch and Lundberg. 1989 (plate XIV. 141)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Hemisilurus

hetervrhynchus (non Bleeker).

Local names: Trey krormorm, Jfi JfiUH

Size: To 80 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Endemic to

the Mekong basin, found in large upland riv-

ers. Little is known about its seasonal move-
ments. Browses along the bottom, where it

feeds on worms, plants, and animal debris, as
well as occasional insects. The mouth and
gill cavity usually contain sand, and the in-

testine from several specimens examined
contained mostly compacted lumps of fine

sediment. A similar closely related species, H. hetemrhynchus from Borneo is known to feed on fishes,

prawns, crabs, some cladocerans, and rotifers (Vaas, 1952). Caught by seines, traps, gill-nets and
hook-and-line. Marketed fresh.

pectoral-fin spine thin and smooth in females

and thin with weak serrations in males
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Genus Kryplopterus SILURIDAE

(1) EYE SUBCUTANEOUS. ORBITAL RIM CONTINUOUS WITH SKIN COVERING EYE: (2) MOUTH SHORT, NOT
EXTENDING TO EYE; (3) DORSAL FIN WITH 1 TO 2 RAYS. OR ABSENT; (4) 4 TO 8 RELVIC-FIN RAYS;

(5) MAXILLARY BARBEL EXTENDING PAST GILL OPENING.

7 species present or likely to occur in the Cambodian Mekong.

Kryplopterus bicirrhis (Valenciennes. 1839)

FAO name: Glass catfish.

Local names: Trey kes prak. Jfi IflMjtnn.

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found most
commonly in lowland floodplains from Thai-

land to Indonesia. Also occurs in the upland

river habitat of the middle Mekong. Feeds
mostly on pelagic hemipterans and some
small fishes. Caught by seines, cast-nets, set-

nets, and push nets. Used to make prahoc or

fish sauce, and regularly seen in the aquarium
trade.

dorsal profile arched

with a nuchal concavity

maxillary barbel not extending

beyond l

%l

quarter of anal fin

(from Blocker. 1862)

pectoral -fin length greater

than head length6 pclvic-fm rays

(plate XIX. 150)

(from Fowler, 1937)

67-71 anal-fin rays

Kryplopterus cheveyi Durand. 1 940

Local names: Trey kamplieu snoeung,

jn fiLqjiry u.

Size: To 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

rivers and canals of the Mekong basin. Feeds
on larvae of chironomids and ephemeropter-
ans as well as zooplankton and fishes. The
mouth and gill cavity often contain sand when
the fish is removed from the water. Caught with

seines, cast-nets, and gill-nets. Several indi-

viduals sampled from the Stung Treng market

had their stomachs projecting into their

mouths caused by explosives being used by
fishermen. Sold fresh or smoked and large

individuals may be put on ice and shipped to

Thailand.

projecting lower jaw and shallow body

(depth 4.0-4.9 in standard length)

head length 3.6

times in standard no dorsal tin

gill-rakers 6-8

8 pclvtc-fin rays

a single patch of

vomerine teeth

Kryplopterus cryptopterus (Bleeker. 1851

)

Local names: Trey kamplieu khlanh, |G

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers, streams, and canals and also in the Great

Lake. Feeds mostly on fish, along with prawns,

insects, and their larvae. Spawns at the early

part of the rainy season. The young move into

seasonally flooded habitats and are first seen in

August. Caught with seines, cast-nets, set-nets,

and traps. Marketed fresh or smoked on a

skewer. Regularly seen in the aquarium trade.

Iplalr XIX. 151)

(Irura Blixkcr. 1862)
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Kryptopterus hexapterus (Blecker. 1851

)

head lengih 6.5-7.2 limes

in standard length SILURIDAE

Local names: Trey kamplieu, JR filJijJ.

Size: To 24 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers, streams, and canals from Thailand to In-

donesia. Feeds primarily on small fishes,

along with prawns and insect larvae. Type and
extent of its seasonal movements are un-

known. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and
set-nets. Marketed fresh.

tfrom Blecker. 1862)

Kryptopterus limpok (Bleeker. 1852)

Local names: Trey kes prak. JR IfiMjfnn.

Size: To 30 cm in Indonesia, 20 cm on the

mainland.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers and streams from northernmost Thailand

to Indonesia. Feeds mostly on small fishes,

along with prawns, and insect larvae. No infor-

mation is available on its seasonal movements
or breeding season. Caught with seines, cast-

nets, gill-nets, and hook-and-line. Marketed
fresh.

maxillary barbel

extends beyond

Iasi quarter of

anal fin
dorsal tin present

(from Blecker. IH62)

8-9 pelvic-fin rays

66-68 anal-fin rays

Local names: Trey kamplieu, JR HVpji.

Size: To 24 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

streams and canals in the floodplain of the

Chao Phrya and lower Mekong. Feeds primar-

ily on small fishes as well as prawns and insect

larvae. Moves into inundated forests and
floodplains during the high water season.

Taken with seines, cast-nets, gill-nets, and
set-nets. Marketed fresh.

a single patch of

vomerine teeth

8 pelvic-fin rays head 5, 8-6.0 times

in standard length (from Smith. 19451

Kryptopterus maorei Smith. 1945
deep body <3.8 4.0 times

in standard length)

iplalc XIX, 152)

Local names: Trey kamplieu, JR fiiqjl.

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers, canals, ditches, and swamps from the

lower Mekong to Indonesia. Feeds on small

fishes, prawns, and insect larvae. Moves into

flooded forests during high water periods and
returns to rivers in November, where they re-

main common at least until March. Caught
with seines, cast-nets, and set-nets. Marketed
fresh or smoked on skewers.

4-6 pelvic-fin rays

a narrow pink

mid-lateral stripe

(from Blecker. 1862)

Kryptopterus schilbeides (Blecker. 1858)
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Genus Micronema SILURIDAE

(1) EYE SUBCUTANEOUS, ORBITAL RIM CONTINUOUS WITH SKIN COVERING EYE; (2) MOUTH SHORT, NOT
EXTENDING TO EYE; (3) DORSAL FIN ABSENT; (4) 9 TO 10 PELVIC-FIN RAYS; (5) MAXILLARY BARBEL NOT
EXTENDING TO GILL OPENING.

3 species recorded.

Micronema apogon ( Bleeker. 1851) (plate XX, 1531

Synonyms / misidentifications: Kryptopterus

apogon.

Local names: Trey kes. Jti IfiM.

Size: To 77 cm.

(from Bleeker. 1862)mandibular barbels

absent or reduced to nubs

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

rivers and adjacent streams and canals from

Thailand to Indonesia. Feeds on pelagic fishes in

midwater to upper depths. Spawns just before

water levels begin to rise and moves into flooded

riparian forests and probably out into floodplains

during high water levels. Young of the year are

first seen in July and begin to move back into the

rivers in October, where they remain common
until January. Caught with seines, gill-nets, and
hook-and-line. Sold fresh, dried and salted, or

placed on ice for shipment to Thailand.

1-91 anal-fin rays

Micronema bleekeri (Gunther. 1864)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Kryptopterus

bleekeri.

Local names: Trey kes, [fi IfiW.

Size: To 60 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers, streams, and lakes as well as impound-

ments from Malaysia to Thailand and Cambodia.
Strongly resembles M. apogon. and probably

has similar feeding, breeding, and migratory

habits. Taken by seines, gill-nets, or hook-and-

line. Sold fresh or put on ice for shipment ot

Thailand.
(Ironi Chevcy and Le Poulain. 1940)

Micronema micronema (Bleeker. 1846)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Kryptopterus

micronema.

Local names: Trey kes, Jtf HIM.

Size: To 33 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in riv-

ers, streams, and lakes as well as impound-
ments from Thailand to Indonesia. Feeds on
pelagic fishes and shrimps. Its breeding and
migratory habits are probably similar to to M.
apogon and M. micronema. Taken with seines,

gill-nets, cast-nets, and hook-and-line. Sold

fresh or smoked on a skewer. Put on ice

around the Great Lake for shipment to Thai-

land.

(pliitc XX. 154)

86-93 anal-fin rays

mandibular

barbels shorter

than eye width

vomerine teeth in

a smoothly

curved band dark spot at

caudal -fin base

maxillary barbel extends

to middle of eye

(from Fowler, 1937)
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Genus Ompok SILURIDAE

(1) EYE SUBCUTANEOUS. ORBITAL RIM CONTINUOUS WITH SKIN COVERING EYE; (2) MOUTH SHORT. NOT
EXTENDING TO EYE; (3) MOUTH CLEFT SHARPLY OBLIQUE; (4) 3 TO 4 DORSAL-FIN RAYS.

3 species recorded.

Ompok bimaculatus (Bloch, 1797)

FAO name; Butter catfish.

Local names: Trey krormorm,
I? l

n»«

Size: To 45 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found from

India to Indonesia in streams and rivers of all

sizes with currents ranging from sluggish to

moderate. Also found in impoundments in the

Mekong basin. Often found near submerged
brush piles. Moves into freshly inundated habi-

tats during the flood season. A slow-moving
and stealthy predator, it feeds on crustaceans,

fishes, and occasionally on mollusks. Caught
with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps.

Sold fresh or smoked on skewers. drum Fowler, 19.17)

(plate XXf 155)

maxillary barbel extends

at most to anal-fin origin

vomerine teeth

in 2 patches

59-74 anal-fin rays

Ompok hypophthalmus (Bleeker. 1X46)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Silurodes

hypophthalmus
; Cryptopterus urhaini.

Local names: Trey ta aun, |tl filllilfi

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in

slowly moving waters and lakes from the lower

Mekong and central Thailand through Indone-

sia. Feeds on fishes, prawns, and crusta-

ceans. Moves into seasonally flooded habitats

during periods of high water and can usually

be found around submerged woody vegeta-

tion. Taken with seines, cast-nets, set-nets,

and traps. Marketed fresh.

Ompok sp. cf. eugeneiatus

o
Local names: Trey ta aun, jfi (nUfIB.

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

slowly moving large and medium-sized rivers

from the lower Mekong to Indonesia. Feeds on
fishes and crustaceans. Migratory habits are

unknown. Taken with seines, cast-nets, and
set-nets. Not seen in markets.

(from Weber and dc Beaufort. 1911)

51-59 anal-fin rays

single oval patch

of vomerine teeth

maxillary barbel extending

to middle of anal fin

l

mandibular barbels

extending to caudal fin

dorsal fin twice as long as head
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|

Genus Silurichthys SILURIDAE

(1) RAYS AT MIDDLE OF ANAL FIN LONGER THAN BODY DEPTH WHERE THEY ATTACH; (2) ANAL FIN
COMPLETELY CONFLUENT WITH CAUDAL FIN: (3) GILL RAKERS REDUCED TO SMALL NUBS.

3 species recorded, 2 of them included here.

Siluriclilhys hasselti Bleeker, 1858

Local names:

Size: To 11 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small upland streams with coarse substrate

from the Cardamom mountains of southern
Cambodia to Indonesia. Feeds primarily on
insect larvae and not known to make seasonal
migrations. Caught with seines and cast-nets.

Another species from the Cardamom moun-
tains, Silurichthys leucopodus was described

by Fowler (1939), and may also occur in Cam-
bodia. It is distinguished by having a rounded
caudal fin fully connected to the anal fin with-

out markings on the body.
* (from Smith. 1945)

Silurichthys pliaiosoma (BIcekcr. 1851)

Local names:

Size: To 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small upland streams with acidic water and
decomposing vegetation on the bottom from
the Cardamom mountains of southern Cam-
bodia to Indonesia. Feeds primarily on insect

larvae. Probably non-migratory. Caught with

seines and cast-nets. Not seen in markets.

caudal fin with upper

lobe much longer

than lower lobe

dorsal fin above pelvic fins

(from Weber and de Beaufort 1916)

Genus Silurus SILURIDAE

(1) RAYS AT MIDDLE OF ANAL FIN SHORTER THAN DEPTH OF BODY WHERE THEY ATTACH; (2) ANAL FIN
FREE FROM CAUDAL FIN, OR NARROWLY CONNECTED AT THE FIN BASE; (3) CAUDAL FIN TRUNCATE OR
SLIGHTLY EMARGINATE; (4) GILL RAKERS FULLY FORMED. NOT REDUCED TO NUBS.

2 species recorded, a third possible.

(from Day. 1878)

vomerine teeth

in single patch

Local names:

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

small upland streams in Cambodia. Little is

known about the biology of this species.

Caught with seines and cast-nets.

Silurus bokorensis (Pellegrin and Chevey. 1937)

long pectoral fin reaches

pelvic-fin insertion
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Silurus lorrenlis Kobayakawa. 1989

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known thus

far from the Cardamom Mountains in southern

Cambodia. Found in small fast flowing upland

streams. Little else is known about the biology

of this species. Caught with seines and cast-

nets.

long head < IS'X'-ZfKi

of standard length)

SILURIDAE

taller Chu el a!.. 1990)
very short pectoral fin

not reaching pelvic fin

Genus Wallago SILURIDAE

(1) EYE WITH A FREE ORBITAL MARGIN: (2) CAUDAL FIN PLAINLY FORKED: (3) MOUTH LARGE, EXTENDING
BACK AS FAR AS EYE; (4) 5 DORSAL-FIN RAYS.

2 species recorded.

Wallago attu (Schneider. 1801

)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Wallagonia

attu.

Local names: Trey sanday, JB fiftlfllHI.

Size: To 200 cm, commonly to about 80 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found all

over Cambodia with the exception of highland

streams. Particularly common in large rivers

and on the lower Mekong floodplain. Readily

adapts to impoundments. A nocturnal predator

on fishes. Known to be an excellent game fish.

Taken by large seines, gill-nets, and hooks.

Marketed fresh and sometimes put on ice for

shipment to Thailand.

I plate XX, 1571

mouth extending

beyond eye

77-96 anal-fin rays

(after Aubenton. 1967)

mandibular barbel

longer than pelvic fin

(plate XX, 158)

64-75 anal- fin rays

(from Weber and de Beaufort. 1913)mandibular barbel

shorter than pelvic fin

Local names: Trey stuak. jfi tyii

Size: To 145 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

large upland rivers from Thailand to Indonesia.

A nocturnal predator on fishes. Not as com-
mon as W. atm. Caught with seines, gill-nets,

and hooks. Frequently taken with by explo-

sives in northern Cambodia.

Wallago leeri (Blecker. 1851

)
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Family SCHILBEIDAE

|

Genus Laide7\ SCHILBEIDAE

(1) POSTERIOR NOSTRIL LOCATED NEAR ANTERIOR NOSTRIL; (2) BARBELS RIBBON-SHAPED, WITH A
MANDIBULARY AND A MENTAL PAIR ON LOWER JAW; (3) 6 PELVIC-FIN RAYS.

2 species recorded.

Laides hexanema (Bleeker. 1852)

Local names: Treychhwietprak, JR Uiyjfijcnft.

Size: To 17 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

large rivers from Thailand to Indonesia. Acom-
mon species in some parts of the Mekong.
Feeds on fishes and zooplankton. A possible

migrant that can be found in medium-sized
rivers and may be found in flooded riparian

forests where the water has a pronounced
current. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and
traps. Usually marketed fresh.

(from Weber and dc Beau Ion, 1913)

nasal barbel absent

Laides sinensis (Huang. 1981

)

Local names: Trey chhwiet prak, JR UiyjfiJfjlR

Size: To 31 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurring in

the main stem of the Mekong as far upstream as

Yunnan Province, China, as well as in the Pa-

hang River, Malaysia (Roberts and Vidthyanon,

1991). Little is known about the biology of this

species which is apparently less common than

L. hexanema. Caught with the same methods as
L hexanema. Marketed fresh.

Family PANGASIIDAE

Genus Helicophagus PANGASIIDAE

(1) POSTERIOR NOSTRIL LOCATED MIDWAY BETWEEN ANTERIOR NOSTRIL AND EYE; (2) VOMERINE
TEETH ONLY. NO PALATINE TEETH; (3) 6 PELVIC-FIN RAYS.

1 species recorded.

Helicophagus waandersi Bleeker. 1858 I plate XX, 15V)

at

Local names: Trey pra kandor, JR JtnnnjJI.

Size: To 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

rivers of the Mekong and Chao Phrya basins, as
well as the island of Sumatra. Feeds almost

entirely on bivalve mollusks. Migrates upstream
when water levels begin to rise at the beginning

of the flood season and moves downstream as

water clears at the end of the flood season. Stays

in permanent river channels and does not move
into flooded forests. Caught with seines, gill-

nets, cast-nets, and traps. Marketed fresh.

(from W'cbcr and dc Beaufort, 1913)
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Genus Pangasianodon PANGASIIDAE

(1) POSTERIOR NOSTRIL LOCATED NEAR ANTERIOR NOSTRIL; (2) BARBELS VERY SMALL OR EVEN
ABSENT ON LARGE INDIVIDUALS; (3) 8 TO 9 PELVIC-FIN RAYS.

2 species recorded.

Pangasianodon gigas Chevev. 1 930

FAO name; Mekong giant catfish.

Local names: Trey reach,
l?

J1C

Size: To 300 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A Mekong
endemic, growing to colossal size, now bred in

captivity and widely introduced through Thai-

land. Shows one of the fastest growth rates of

any fish in the world, reaching 150 to 200 kg in

6 years. Known to feed on algae and occasion-

ally swallows algae-covered stones inadver-

tantly. Probably also eats insect larvae

periphyton attached to the stones. A migratory

species, but the actual distances and destina-
j

pin rakers nidimeniary

tions of individuals moving through different
|

abscm

parts of the river are unknown. Caught with

seines and gill-nets. Marketed fresh.

7 branched dorsal -fin ray s

(after Durand. 1949)

body without stripes

Pangasianodon hypopliilialmus (Sauvage. 1878) (plate XX, I Wit

Synonyms / misidentifications: Pangasius

sutchi.

FAO name: Iridescent shark-catfish.

Local names: Trey pra. |tf
JO).

Size: To at least 120 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

large rivers of the Mekong and Chao Phrya
basins, and now widely introduced for aquacul-

ture. Common in the lower Mekong, where the

young are collected for rearing in floating fish

cages. In the middle Mekong it is represented

by large individuals that lose the dark colora-

tion of the juveniles and subadults and become
grey without stripes. Easily distinguished from

similar species by the high number of pelvic-fin

rays. Feeds on fishes and crustaceans as well as vegetable debris. Taken by seines, gill-nets, set-nets,

and traps. Excessively fished by explosives in northern Cambodia. Marketed fresh. This species has been
brought into the aquarium trade where its generally non-aggressive behaviour is valued in community
tanks. It requires a great deal of space and is not suited to small privately owned tanks.

gill rakers

nonnail)

developed
young with a block stripe along lateral line

and a second long black stnpc below lateral

line, large adults uniformly grey
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Genus Pangasius PANGASIIDAE

(1) POSTERIOR NOSTRIL LOCATED NEAR ANTERIOR NOSTRIL; (2) BARBELS ALWAYS PRESENT, ONLY
2 BARBELS ON THE LOWER JAW; (3) 6 BRANCHED PELVIC-FIN RAYS.

12 species recorded.

hod) stout and heavy,

head broader than long

single large patch of vomerine teeth with

separate patch of palatine teeth on each side

Synonyms / misidentifications: Pangasius
taeniurus (non Fowler), Pangasius nasutus
(non Bleeker).

Local names: Trey pra kchau, Jfi jffllgi.

Size: To 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Apparently a

Mekong endemic, known from large rivers in

the lower Mekong basin and has also been
reported from the middle Mekong (Roberts

and Vidthayanon, 1991). Adults migrate up-

stream to the middle Mekong along the Thai-

Lao border as soon as turbidity increases at

the onset of the flood season. Spawns at the

onset of flood season and the young are first

seen in June, averaging about 5 cm by mid-

June. Taken with seines, gill-nets, hook-and-line, and trawls.

3 1 -34 anal-fin rays

(after Roberts and Vidthayanon, 1991

)

Marketed fresh.

Pangasius bocourti Sauvage, 1 880

blunt snout with broad

w hite band on muzzle

dorsum dull grey with

pale green iridescence

(plate XXI. 161)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Pangasius
nasutus (non Bleeker).

Local names: Trey ke. Trey pra ke, in tfl

Size: To 60 cm.

1?

teeth as in

P bocourti

maxillary band of teeth forms a

continuous row with no break at midline

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A mollusk eat-

ing species, found in large rivers of the Mekong
and Chao Phrya basins. Like P. bocourti, this

species migrates into the middle Mekong along

the Thai-Lao border as water levels and turbidity

begin to increase. Feeds primarily on gastro-

pods, and some bivalves and insects. Repro-

duces early in the flood season and juveniles of

6 to 7 cm are taken by late June. Caught by seines, gill-nets, traps, and trawls. Marketed fresh.

subtenniiuil

mouth

26-29 anal-fin rays

(after Roberts and Vidthayanon. 1991

)

Pangasius conclwphilus Roberts and Vidthayanon. 1 99

1

Pangasius djambal Bleeker, 1846
dorsum dull greyblunt snout lacking

broad white band

around muzzle

31-34 anal-tin rays
teeth as in

P. bocourti 24-35 gill rakers in in h

Local names: Trey pra,
1? I

01

Size: To 50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Recorded
only from Indonesia and Malaysia by Roberts

and Vidthayanon (1991). Was found by the

author in the Mun River of the middle Mekong
in northeast Thailand during the early part of the

rainy season in 1975, but not seen in the flood-

plain rivers of the lower Mekong. Bears strong

resemblance to P. bocourti, but has different

gill-raker counts and coloration. Diet consists

mostly of benthic insect larvae and worms, with some free swimming insects, submerged plants, and seeds

according to Vaas (1952). Can be caught with an otter trawl, and is taken by fishermen using seines and gill-nets.

Marketed fresh in northeast Thailand, but was not found by the author during a visit to Stung Treng in 1995.

(after Roberts and Vidthayanon, 1991 >
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Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

Mekong and in rivers along the Vietnam coast.

Adults with ripening gonads have been reported

as fairly common in the middle Mekong along the

Thai-Lao border from January to April (Roberts

and Vidthayanon, 1991). Specimens seen there

were apparently migrating but the direction was
unknown. Dietary habits have not been studied.

Taken with seines and gill-nets. Marketed fresh.

18-22 pill rakers

in \" arch
31-34 anal-fin rays

(after Chain and Fang. 1949)

Reported to originate from the sea at Bong Lao, but probably the tag in the collecting jar merely contained

one of the Cambodian local names rather than the locality of origin. It is unclear which part of the life cycle

is spent in the sea. The taxonomy of this species may be problematic, as the shape of the tooth patch on
the roof of mouth of the Nong Khai specimen illustrated by Roberts and Vidthayanon (1991) does not

correspond to their own description or that of Chaux and Fang (1949). Perhaps 2 species are involved.

PANGASIIDAE

Local names: Trey pra, Trey bong lao, |H 101

jn uuqpi

Size: To 80 cm.

\ omcrine teeth

at nml line, joined lo

palatine teeth on each

side forming long

crescentic patches

Pangasius krempfi I'ang and Chaux, 1949

(plate XXI, 1621

black submarginal

caudal-tin stripesSynonyms / misidentifications: Pangasius
lamaudii. Pangasius taeniurus.

Local names: Trey po, |tt 1111.

Size: To 130 cm.

(from Smith. 19451

28-32 anal-fin ray

ll

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known to oc-

cur in large rivers and floodplains of the Chao
Phrya and Mekong basins, where it is one of the

most esteemed food fishes. Reared in ponds as
well as in weirs around the Great Lake. Feeds
on small fishes and some crustaceans as well as
a wide variety of vegetable matter and fruits.

Migrates into floodplains and spawns at the be-

ginning of the flood season. Taken with seines,

gill-nets, hook-and-line, and traps. Marketed
fresh. May be put on ice around the Great Lake
for shipment to Thailand.

13-17 gill mkers

in i
’* arch

Pangasius larnaudiei Bocourt. 1S66

Pangasius macronema Blocker. 1851

Local names: Trey chhwiet.
I? “fl"-

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

and medium-sized rivers from Borneo to Thai-

land. In their revision, Roberts and Vidthayanon

(1991 )
placed P. macmnenui and P. siamensis in

synonymy. However, there appear to be 2 spe-
cies, with this one being the rarer of the two. They
differ in coloration, body depth, and in the

number of gill rakers on the upper arm of the first

arch. If these 2 names really refer to a single

species, then this one may be undescribed and
the species listed below as P siamensis should

be renamed as P. maervnema, due to priority.

Both species probably have a similar biology.

Taken by seines, cast-nets, or gill-nets.

teeth on roof of mouth in 4 separate patches

(2 vomerine and 2 palatine patches)

lacks black spot

at dorsal -fin

relatively deep body

lacks mid-lateral ami

abdominal stripes

reach* up of

pectoral fin

15-16 gill rakers on

upper arm of 1

u
arch

30-33 anal-fin r

(from Bleckcr. 1862)
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eye large, its diameter 4-5 times in head

length (in 18 cm long specimens) PANGASIIDAE
Of

Local names: Trey pra, 1° 101

Size: To 100 cm.

(from Bleeker. 1862)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Relatively

uncommon in the Mekong, where it is found in

large and medium-sized rivers of most of the

major basins from Indonesia to Thailand. Om-
nivorous, feeding on animal and plant matter

Including detritus. Little Is known of Its migra-

tory habits. Caught with seines, gill-nets, and
hook-and-line. Sold fresh in markets.

13-20 gill raker,

on upper arm of

I

6
arch

Pangasius micronema Bleeker. 1847

maxillary barbel rarely extend past

eye and never past preopercle

maxillary barbel

extends to gill

aperture 23-28 gill rakers on I ire h

Size: To 80 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

high estuary (freshwater tidal zone) as juve-

niles, moving to brackish water as sub-adults,

and finally as adults to river mouths and in-

shore areas. Found from India to Vietnam.

Large individuals were seen by the author in

the market at My Tho in the Mekong delta

during 1974. Based on their size, they were
presumably taken from brackish water. The species is instantly recognizable by its bright yellow caudal
fin. Taken with seines, trawls, gill-nets, and hook-and-line. Marketed fresh. The dentition on the roof of

mouth illustrated by Roberts and Vidthayanon (1991) does not resemble the dentition found in P pangasius
and does not conform to the description given in the same paper.

(after Roberts and Vidthayanon. 1991)

Pangasius pangasius (Hamilton, 1822)

Synonyms / misidentifications: ?Pangasius
krempfi (in part).

FAO name: Yellowtail catfish. Kmm
Local names:

(plate XXI. I6.1l

Synonyms / misidentifications: Pteropan-
gasius cultratus.

Local names: Trey chhwiet,
l
n “MJJ"

Size: To 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

and medium-sized rivers of the Mekong and
Chao Phrya basins as well as in rivers of penin-

sular Thailand. This species and P. siamensis

prefer greater water clarity than most species

of Pangasius. Common in the middle Mekong
before the flood season where it is found in the

lower reaches of tributary streams along with

most of the cyprinids that would be found in the

main stream of the Mekong when the water is clear. Possibly also inhabits flooded forests. Diet consists

of terrestrial and aquatic insects along with small amounts of plant matter. Caught with seines, gill-nets, and
cast-nets. Marketed fresh.

(from Fowler. 1937)
abdominal keel extending from

pcctoral-fin base to vent

Pangasius pleurolaenia (Sauvage. 1878)
single, oval -shaped patch of

teeth on each side of palate
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Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

lower courses of major rivers from Thailand to

Indonesia. In the Mekong, it occurs as far

upstream as Stung Treng, where it was seen
in the market. Migratory habits are little known,
but it probably moves out onto the floodplain

during high water. In Borneo, it is known to

feed on insect larvae, bottom dwelling worms,
and submerged land plants. The stomach of

several specimens from the Mekong primarily

contained pieces of vegetation, including flow-

ers and fruits. Several specimens found in the

market had been caught by hook-and-line, but it was not possible to determine the bait

cast-nets, and gill-nets. Marketed fresh.

3-4 lowermost principal

caudal rays white

. Caught with seines,

Local names: Trey chhwiet, jfi UUJjti

Size: To 100 cm.

PANGASIIDAE(plait* XXI, 164)
teeth as in P. hocourti

with vomerine teeth

appearing as 2 joined

patches in juveniles

Pangasius polyuranodon Bleeker, 1852

Pangasius sanitwongsei Smith. 1931

Synonyms / misidentifications: Pangasius
pangasius (non Hamilton).

Local names: Trey po pruy. |R UlljfltU

Size: To 250 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A large spe-

cies found in large rivers of the Chao Phrya
and Mekong basins. It was seen by the authoi

in Stung Treng, and is common upstream from

Khone Falls in the middle Mekong along the

Thai-Lao border. Spawns just before the rainy

season and the young of the year reach a

length of about 10 cm by mid-June. Both
young and adults feed on fishes and crusta-

ceans. Taken with seines, gill-nets, and hook-
and-line. Marketed fresh.

lack tips on first lew anal-fin

rays in individuals of all sizes,

particularly in juveniles

palatine and vomerine

teeth united into a single

long crescentic patch

(from Smith. 1945)

Pangasius siamensis Steindaehner, 1879

Local names: Trey chhwiet. JR UUJjti.

Size: To 26 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in large

and medium-sized rivers of the Mekong and
Chao Phrya basins. Often found in large schools
and remains common in the middle Mekong
along the Thai-Lao border during the dry season.

During the period from late April to early May its

number increases substantially by migrants

coming from downstream. As the water transpar-

ency decreases it moves into tributary streams
and flooded forests along with many species of

cyprinids and other species of visually oriented

catfishes such as P. pleumtaenia. Feeds on
aquatic insect larvae. Caught with seines, cast-

nets, and gill-nets. Marketed fresh.

black spot at dorsal-fin origin relatively

shallow

(plate XXI. 165)

well-defined mid-lateral

and abdominal stripes

33-37 anal-fin rays

maxillary b«w»
reach lip of

pectoral fin

10*12 gill rakers on

upper arm of I
“ arch

(from Fowler. 1935)
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Family AMBLYCIPITIDAE

Genus Amblyceps
]

AMBLYCIPITIDAE

(1) NOSTRILS CLOSE TOGETHER, SEPARATED ONLY BY NASAL BARBEL; (2) ADIPOSE FIN PRESENT;
(3) SPINE IN DORSAL AND PECTORAL FINS SOFT AND ENCLOSED IN THICK SKIN; (4) EYES SMALL.
COVERED WITH SKIN.

1 species recorded.

Amblyceps mangois (Hamilton. 1822) < plate XXI, 166)

Local names;

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A small spe-

cies found among rocks and boulders on the

bottom of fast flowing upland streams. It was
seen by the author in a shallow, fast-flowing

channel of the Mekong upstream from Stung
Treng. Apparently capable of moving about
from pool to pool as its stream bed dries up
(Hora, 1933). Diet consists of aquatic insects.

Not seen in markets.
(after Hora. 1933)

Family AKYSIDAE

Genus Acrochordoniclithys AKYSIDAE

(1) PARALLEL LONGITUDINAL ROWS OF TUBERCLES RUNNING LENGTH OF BODY; (2) ADIPOSE FIN

PRESENT; (3) GILL OPENING NOT EXTENDING ABOVE PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (4) CAUDAL FIN TRUNCATE.

1 species recorded, additional species likely.

Acrochordonichthys sp. cf. rugosus I plate XXI. 167|

normal counlcrchading
on posterior edge

of pectoral spine

Local names: snout broadly

_ ,
rounded, mouth

Size: To 2 cm. terminal

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A tiny spe-

cies found along the bottom of small forest

streams. A single specimen was found in the

Siem Reap River. Little is known about this

species other than the fact that these small,

secretive, cryptically coloured fishes hide in

decomposing vegetation at stream bottoms.

Apparently feeds on zooplankton and rotifers.

Migratory habits are unknown. The illustrated

specimen was collected with a small beach
seine. Not seen in markets.

occipital process

triangular, much
longer than brtxad
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Genus Akysis AKYSIDAE

(1) PARALLEL LONGITUDINAL ROWS OF TUBERCLES RUNNING LENGTH OF BODY; (2) ADIPOSE FIN
PRESENT; (3) GILL OPENING EXTENDING DORSALLY WELL ABOVE PECTORAL-FIN BASE: (4) CAUDAL FIN
FORKED
Several species possibly found in the Mekong, 3 shown here.

Akysis sp. cf. macronema

Local names:

Size: To 4 cm.
subtcrminal mouth

pectoral spine with 4-5

trong

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found on the

bottom of main channels in the lower courses
of large rivers from Thailand to Indonesia. A
common species in the high estuary of Viet-

nam, near Cambodia, but rarely caught with-

out trawling gear. Usually taken in trawls along

with decaying vegetation. Not seen in mar-
kets. Although the species found in the lower

Mekong is probably not identical to Akysis

macronema, it is similar enough to use
Bleeker's illustration for a diagnosis. There are

more than 2 undescribed species of Akysis in

the Mekong. Three species of this genus are

included here to draw attention to the fact that

there are several very small species in the Mekong that can easily be confused with juvenile specimens
of the genus Bagarius.

rafter Meeker. 1862)

Akysis maculipinnis Fow ler. 1934

Local names:

Size: To 4 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

large muddy river channels of the Mekong and
Chao Phrya basins as well as basins around
the upper Gulf of Thailand. Little is known
about this species. Most likely caught with

seines and trawls. Not seen in markets.

terminal mouth nasal barbel longer than head

pectoral spine Hat and

furrowed, lacks strong teeth

(from Fowler. 1934)

large dark blotches on lower

pari of body, lighter above

(plate XXI. 168)

Local names:

Size: To 3 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in the middle Mekong main-
stream and in smaller tributary streams. Little

is known about this species. Like the other

akysids it may be found in decaying vegeta-

tion. Collected by dip-nets and lift-nets from j
the Mekong on the Thai-Lao border and prob-

ably occurs in northern Cambodia also. Not
seen in markets.

terminal mouth pectoral spine lacks

strong teeth

Akysis variegouts (Bleeker. 1846)

nasal barbel shorter

than hc.nl length
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Family SISORIDAE

Genus Bagarius
|

SISORIDAE

(1) NO CUTANEOUS RIDGES OF AN ADHESIVE APPARATUS ON BREAST; (2) GILL OPENINGS WIDE,
EXTENDING TO VENTRAL SURFACE; (3) STRONG DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (4) PECTORAL AND PELVIC FINS
NOT MODIFIED AS AN ADHESIVE APPARATUS.

3 species recorded.

supraoccipital crest and

prcdorsal plate without

sharp ridges
FAO name: Dwarf goonch.

Local names: Trey krawbey, JB JBU.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

rapids and rocky pools of large and medium-
sized rivers ranging from the Ganges to the

Mekong basin. A small species that feeds pri-

marily on insects and occasionally fish and
prawns (Roberts, 1983). Breeds in rivers prior

to the beginning of the annual flood season.

Caught mostly by hook-and-line, as well as by
gill-nets and seines. Marketed fresh. Although it has some importance as a food fish, the meat spoils rapidly

and can cause illness.

pcivic-fin inserted before posterior

of end of dorsal-fin insertion (after Hamilton. 1822)

Bagarius bagarius (Hamilton. 1822)

relatively large ridges down
dorsal midline formed by

expanded neural processes

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Endemic to

large rivers of the Mekong basin. So far known
only from the middle Mekong along the Thai-Lao

border, but probably also occurs in the upland

Mekong of northern Cambodia. Feeds on fishes

(Roberts, 1983). Little is known of its breeding or

migratory habits. Caught by hook-and-line, seines, or gill-nets. Marketed fresh, although the value of its

meat is limited for the same reason as in B. bagarius.

dark blotch along side intermediate to dark saddle

under dorsal fin and saddle under adipose fin (from Fowler. 1936)

Local names: Trey krawbey, JB JBU.

Size: To 60 cm.

Synonyms / misidentifications: Bagarius

bagarius (non Hamilton).

FAO name: Crocodile catfish.

pronounced

longitudinal

ridge be low-

middle of

supraocciptial

crest

paired longitudinal ridges

on prcdorsal plate

Bagarius suchus Roberts. 1983

Bagarius yarrelli Sykes, 1838

Synonyms / misidentifications: Bagarius

bagarius (non Hamilton).

FAO name: Goonch.

Local names: Trey krawbey, JB JflU.

Size: The largest member of the genus, up to

200 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

large rivers from peninsular India to Indonesia.

Rests on the bottom, even in swift currents.

Feeds mostly on prawns and some fishes with lesser amounts of insects or detritus (Roberts, 1983).

Spawns in rivers before the rainy season. Taken by hook-and-line as well as by seines or gill-nets. In some
parts of its range it is taken incidentally by sport fishermen who consider it a nuisance because of its

tendency to break tackle. Sold fresh in markets. Not a highly esteemed food fish, because its stiff and

fibrous flesh is untrustworthy, as mentioned for B. bagarius and B. suchus.
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Genus Glyplolhorax SISORIDAE

(1) OBLIQUE CUTANEOUS RIDGES ACROSS BREAST MEETING FROM EACH SIDE ANTERIORLY.

10 or more species likely to occur in the Mekong.

non-uniform coloration with body covered

by speckles, spots, or large blotches

l from Fowler. 1934)

Glyplolhoraxfuscus Fowler. 1934 (plate XXII, 171 1

Local names: Trey kanchos krawbey. JB

nqjsjfiU.

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Lives under
rocks and logs in fairly strong currents in medium
and large-sized rivers of the Mekong and Chao
Phrya basins. Diet consists of aquatic insect

larvae. Migratory tendencies unknown. Taken pchk iin inserted

with seines and trawls. Not seen in markets. .w ,i r..,

underside head

behind

dorsal-fin insertion

tubercles on top of

head round or

slightly elongateLocal names: Trey krawbey,
l
fi F

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found over

coarse substrates in small high-gradient

streams from Burma to Indonesia. Diet con-

sists of aquatic insect larvae. Taken with

seines and cast-nets. Not seen in markets.

The species resembles Bleeker's illustration

of G. platypogon which is used here to give an
idea of its general appearance.

coloration speckled with

darkened lobes on caudal fin

pelvic fin inserted behind

dorsal-fin insertion

(from Blocker. 1862)

Glyplolhorax sp. cl. fuscus

Glyplolhorax lainpris Fouler. 1934 (p

Local names: Trey krawbey. jfi jfitJ.

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found over

coarse substrates in medium-sized upland riv-

ers of the Mekong and Chao Phrya basins.

Like other members of the genus, its diet con-

sists of aquatic insect larvae. Caught with

seines, trawls, and cast-nets. Not seen in mar-

kets.

( from Fow ler. 1 934

)

late XXII, 172) caudal fin with large

blotches, but without

submarginal stnpcs

body with large blotches

under dorsal fin. adipose

fin. and at caudal-fin base

(ilyptothorax laosensis Fowler, 1934

Local names:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

flowing waters of small and medium-sized
streams of the Mekong basin. It was encoun-
tered in the main stream of the Mekong over

coarse substrates and in small upland streams
with alternating pools, waterfalls, and rapids.

Feeds on aquatic insect larvae. Caught with

trawls, seines, and cast-nets. Not seen in mar-
kets.

uniform colour pattern, sometimes

with a light mid-dorsal stripe

pelvic fin inserted before posterior

end of dorsal-fin insertion

(from Fowler. 1934)
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Glyptothorax major ( Boulenger. 1 894)

Local names:

Size: To 13 cm in Borneo, smaller in the

Mekong.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in up-

land and montane brooks as well as small

streams. Diet consists primarily of aquatic in-

sect larvae. Caught with seines and cast-nets.

Not seen in markets.

body speckled, lacking

large blotches

SISORIDAE

submarginal stripes

on caudal fin

(from Smith. 1945)

fin inserted behind dorsal-fin insertion

7- 10 pectoral-fin

serrations pelvic

Genus Oreoglanis SISORIDAE

(1) NO CUTANEOUS RIDGES OF AN ADHESIVE APPARATUS ON BREAST; (2) GILL OPENINGS NARROW,
RESTRICTED TO SIDE ABOVE PECTORAL-FIN INSERTION; (3) ADIPOSE-FIN BASE LONG; (4) PECTORAL
AND PELVIC FINS MODIFIED TO ACT AS ADHESIVE APPARATUS.

2 species recorded, 1 included here.

Oreoglanis siamensis Smith, 1933

Local names:

Size: To 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in mon-
tane brooks and small high-gradient streams in

the Chao Phrya and Mekong basins. Attaches

itself to hard surfaces using its mouth. Feeding
habits and other aspects of its biology are un-

known. Can possibly be caught with seines and
cast-nets. Not seen in markets.

vent closer to anal-fin origin

than to pcivic-fin insertion

pectoral fin with

17-18 branched rays (after Smith. 1933)

caudal peduncle

laterally compressed

Family CLARIIDAE

Genus Clarias CLARIIDAE

(1) LONG DORSAL AND ANAL FINS; (2) NO DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (3) NO ADIPOSE FIN; (4) HEAD DEPRESSED.

8 species recorded or possibly found in the Mekong, 4 of them likely to occur in Cambodia.

FAO name: Walking catfish.

Local names: Trey andaing roueng, JtS

Hfaplu
Size: To 40 cm.

distance between occipital process and dorsal fin

4.5-5.5 times in mid-dorsal head length (2.5 times

in mid-dorsal head length in C. teysmanni)

pectoral spine smooth or slightly

rough but lacking teeth anteriorly

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A common spe-

cies found in standing water or sluggish flow-

ing water habitats, from Sri Lanka to Indonesia

and the Philippines. Usually found in flood-

plains and in flooded forests. Capable of mov-
ing on land by wriggling from side to side on

its erect pectoral fins. Feeds on fishes and
mollusks. Taken by seines, cast-nets, gill-nets,

push-nets. Can be caught by bare hands when in water, and can be snagged on land at night by gill-nets

strung along elevated margins of rice paddies. Sold fresh in markets where it can remain alive for long

periods of time if it is kept moist. Potentially important for aquaculture.

(from Blcckcr. 1862)

(plate XXII, 173) narrow and angular

occipital process
Clarias batrachus (Linnaeus. 1758)
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Clarias gariepinus (Burchell. 1815)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Clarias lazera.

Local names: Trey andaing afrik,

|fi HUipjnjOO.

Size: To 150 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: One of the

commercially most important freshwater fishes

in Africa. Has been imported for purposes of

aquaculture. Escapees are expected to form

naturalized populations. Sold live in markets.

narrow and angular

occipital process CLARIIDAE

distance between occipital process and

dorsal-fin origin going 5-8 limes in mid-dorsal

head length lin C. ieiacanthus this distance fits

only 2.5 times in mid-dorsal head length

)

(plate XXII. 1741

FAO name: Broadhead catfish.

Local names: Trey andaing toun, jfi HlfLQUSS

Size: To 35 cm.

a broad rounded occipital

process that forms most of

posterior margin of skull

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

standing water habitats from Thailand to the

Philippines. Nearly as common as C. batrachus.

Diet consists primarily of fishes. Frequents shal-

low waters and can be caught with seines, cast-

nets. gill-nets, and by bare hands. Marketed
fresh. As a food fish, it is considered better about 20 gill rakers on the r arch

tasting than C. batrachus. (14 gill rakers hi C. Macon,hm)
pectoral spine not serrated

(from Smith. 1945)

Clarias macrocephalus GUnther, 1 864

68-72 dorsal-fin rays

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from
standing water habitats from the lower Mekong
to Indonesia and the Philippines. Smith (1945)

listed it as doubtful from Thailand, but the author

collected it in the Mekong delta of Vietnam.

Predatory, like other species of Clarias. Caught
by seines and cast-nets. Marketed fresh.

anterior edge of pectoral-fin

spine strongly serrated

52-61 anal-fin rays

( from Blcekcr. 1862)

head length about 5.4 times

in standard length

FAO name: Blackskin catfish.

Local names: Trey andaing toun, IIS HUlQtlBB.

Size: To 34 cm.

Clarias meladerma Bleeker, 1 847

Synonyms / misidentlfications: Pmphagorus
nieuhofi.

Local names: Trey andaing ngaing, jfi

Huipuiu.

Size: To 50 cm.

caudal fin united with dorsal and

anal fins (also for C. cataractae)

i slender fish, its depth 8-9.3 limes in standard

length (C. cataractae with a relatively deep

body. 6.5 times in standard length)

69-95 anal tin rays

(54 in C. cataractae )

(from Bleeker. 1862)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from the

coastal side of the Cardamom range, and prob-

ably also from the Mekong side. A predator, like

other species of Clarias. Found in lakes and
streams and caught with seines, cast-nets, and gill-nets. Not seen in markets, but if available, probably sold

fresh. C. cataractae from peninsular Thailand also has the dorsal and anal fins connected to the caudal fin and
possibly occurs in Cambodia.

Clarias nieuhofi Valenciennes. 1840
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Family HETEROPNEUSTIDAE

Genus Heteropneustes HETEROPNEUSTIDAE

(1) SHORT DORSAL FIN WITH FIRST RAY FLEXIBLE AND NON-SPINOUS; (2) ADIPOSE FIN ABSENT;
(3) CAUDAL FIN ROUNDED; (4) LONG ANAL FIN: (5) STRONG PECTORAL SPINE WITH POISON GLAND AT
ITS BASE; (6) HEAD DEPRESSED. SNOUT ROUNDED.
1 species recorded.

FAO name: Stinging catfish.

Localjiames: Trey andaing toun pouk mawth
bun. HUlflUBB tl.fiinfi U,B.

Size: To 30 cm.

(from Fowler. 1937)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in stag-

nant and sometimes slightly brackish water habi-

tats from Sri Lanka through Southeast Asia. Its

breathing apparatus allows it to exist in

semiliquid to semi-dry mud. A predator of small fishes and insects. Rarely seen in markets in Southeast
Asia. It can be kept alive out of water for long periods of time as long as the skin is kept damp. An important
food fish in India where it is much more common. Caught by cast-nets and by draining ponds and swamps.
The name, stinging catfish, is originally used in India, where the species is known to have an extremely
powerful poison, and is never handled without some sort of tool by fishermen. Specimens from Southeast
Asia look somewhat different from those found elsewhere in its range and may represent a distinct species.

Heteropneustes fossilis (Bloch. 1797)

Family ARIIDAE

Genus Arius

(1) TEETH PRESENT ON PALATE: (2) 3 PAIRS OF BARBELS.

17 to 19 species possibly found in the Mekong and its estuary, 8 of them included here.

ARIIDAE

Arius caelatus Valenciennes, 1840

FAO name: Engraved sea catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok.
l
n

D"
Size: To 45 cm, but usually smaller.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Mostly ma-
rine, but occurs in coastal waters from Paki-

stan to Indonesia. Regularly ascends into

fresh water in the Mekong delta and may oc-

casionally be found in Cambodia. Feeds
mainly on invertebrates and small fishes.

Caught with seines, traps, and by hook-and-
line. Mainly marketed fresh.

iccih on roof of mouth slender pointed, in

2 triangles widely separated posteriorly

granular headshield

black adipose fin

FAO name: Spotted sea catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok, IB [jfi.

Size: To 60 cm.

19-22 total anal-fin rays

teeth on roof of mouth coarsely

granular or globular, with a single

patch on each side of midline

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in

coastal and estuarine waters from Pakistan to

Indonesia, including the Mekong delta and possi-

bly Cambodia. Feeds mainly on invertebrates and
small fishes. Caught with seines, traps, and
hook-and-line. Mostly marketed fresh.

Arius maculatus (Thunberg, 1792)
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ARIIDAE

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in

coastal and estuarine waters, ascending into

fresh water of the upper tidal zone from Paki-

stan to Indonesia. Found in the Mekong delta

and possibly upstream in Cambodia. Feeds
mainly on invertebrates and small fishes.

Caught with seines, traps, and hook-and-line.

Marketed fresh.

FAO name: Sagor sea catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok,
l
B

Size: To 45 cm.

occiptial process extremely

wide and ntunded. followed by

butterfly -shaped prcdorsal plate

Anus sagor (Hamilton. 1822)

Arius sona (Hamilton, 1822)

FAO name: Sona sea catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok,
IF

Size: To 92 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in ma-
rine coastal waters and estuaries, often ascend-
ing through the tidal reaches of large rivers from

Pakistan to Polynesia. Found in the Mekong
delta and may possibly be found in Cambodia.
Feeds on invertebrates and small fishes. Caught
with seines, trawls, traps, and hook-and-line.

Usually marketed fresh.

roof of mouth with 4 patches of finely pointed teeth, inner patch on

each side a small round patch with a large triangular patch outside

large dorsal-fin spine about same length

us head, roughly granulated in front

approximately 10

gill rakers (3+6 or

3+7) on l'
1

arch

(from Bleeker. 1X62

>

FAO name: Armoured sea catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok, JO (jfi.

Size: To 45 cm.

occipital process more
or less triangular rather

than broadly rounded

(plate XXII, 175)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

lower courses of the Mekong as well as in

rivers of Borneo and Sumatra. Ascends the

Mekong as far upstream as Khone Falls.

Feeds mainly on invertebrates and small

fishes. Caught with seines, trawls, traps, and
hook-and-line. Marketed fresh.

2 narrow and elongate patches of palatine teeth w ith

each patch originally consisting of 2 patches of teeth

Arius stormi ( Bleeker. 1 858)

Arius ihalassinus (Riippell. 1857) (plate XXII. 176)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in ma-
rine coastal waters and estuaries, occasion-
ally ascending into fresh water from
Madagascar and the Red Sea to Australia,

Polynesia, and north to Japan. Rare in the

Mekong delta, but its occurrence is still pos-
sible for Cambodia. Feeds on crabs, fishes,

and mollusks. Caught with trawls, traps, and
by hook-and-line. Usually marketed fresh.

FAO name: Giant sea catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok,
IF tj

fi

Size: To 185 cm.

roof of mouth with 3 tooth patches

on each side, that cun become
fused together across midline
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Anus truncatus Valenciennes. 1 840

Synonyms / misidentifications: Hemipimelodus
cochlearis.

Local names: Trey kaok,
i
n r

Size: To 42 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in estu-

aries and lower courses of rivers from the Chao
Phrya to Sumatra and Java, including the lower

Mekong. The species can be quite abundant at

times. Feeds on fishes and crustaceans. Caught
with trawls, seines, traps, and hook-and-line.

Marketed fresh.

ARIIDAE
long dorsal-fin spine

serrated anteriorlyvery depressed head

|

Arius venosus Valenciennes, 1840
|

FAO name: Veined catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok,
l? tJ"

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in shal-

low coastal waters and sometimes in estuaries

from Sri Lanka to Indonesia, with a disjunct

population in the Mozambique channel. It was
found by the author at the mouth of the Mekong
in 1974 and possibly ascends into fresh water.

Feeds on crustaceans and fishes. Caught with

seines, trawls, traps, and hook-and-line. Mar-

keted fresh.

caudal, anal, and pelvic fins

with orange-yellow base

2 small rout

patches of villi

palatine teeth

(from Fowler. 1935)

1 0- 1 2 gill rakers on I
“ arch

Genus Halrachocephalus ARIIDAE

(1) TEETH PRESENT ON PALATE: (2) MAXILLARY BARBEL ABSENT: (3) ONLY A SMALL PAIR OF MANDIBU-
LARY BARBELS PRESENT.

1 species recorded.

Batrachocephalus rnino (Hamilton, 1822)

FAO name: Froghead sea catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok,
1? r

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

sea, estuaries, and tidal rivers from India to

Indonesia, including the tidal zone of the Mek-
ong. Feeds on crustaceans and small fishes.

Caught with seines, trawls, traps, and hook-

and-line. Marketed fresh.
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Genus Hemipimelodus ARIIDAE

(1) TEETH ABSENT FROM ROOF OF MOUTH: (2) MOUTH SMALL, GAPE NOT EXTENDING AS FAR BACK AS
EYE.

4 species recorded, 1 or 2 additional species possible.

tfrom Fowler, 1935)15-18 gill rakers on l

M
arch

axillary pore

Synonyms / misidentifications: Hemipi-
melodus velutinus (non Weber).

Local names: Trey kaok, jfi (JH.

Size: To 35 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

lower courses of rivers in the Mekong and Chao
Phrya basins. Common in the Mekong estuary.

Diet consists of mollusks, crustaceans, and plant

detritus. Caught with trawls, seines, and traps.

Not seen in markets.

Hemipimelodus bicolor Fowler. 1935

Hemipimelodus borneensis (Bleeker. 1851)

Local names: Trey kaok, jfi (jfi.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

large lowland rivers from Thailand to Indone-

sia, and ascends the Mekong as far as Khone
Falls. Diet consists of bivalve mollusks, crus-

taceans, aquatic macrophytes, and plant de-

tritus. Caught with trawls, seines, and traps.

Marketed fresh.

orbital margin

connected to skin

covering eye

relatively short dorsal spine.

2/3 of head length and about

equal to pectoral spine

(from Fowler. 1935)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Hemipi-

melodus siamensis.

Local names: Trey kaok, jfi (jfi

Size: To 26 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Recorded
from the large rivers of Cambodia, but not yet

seen by the author. Not yet recorded else-

fewer than 10 (7-9)

gill rakers on I* arch

where. Habits are probably similar to other

species of this genus.

adipose fin originates

above or behind

anal-fin origin

-17 anal-fin rays

(after Chevcy. 1932)

Hemipimelodus daugeti Chevey, 1932

(from Bleeker. IK62)

Hemipimelodus intermedius Vinciguerra. 1 880

Local names: Trey kaok. jfi (jfi.

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from
the lower Mekong as well as from rivers in

Borneo and Sumatra. Feeds on crustaceans
and small fishes. Caught with seines, trawls,

set-nets, traps, and hook-and-line. Not seen in

markets, but probably marketed fresh. The
illustration used here is of H macrocephalus
Bleeker, 1858 which resembles H. inter-

medius.

eye II I: times

in head length

orbital margin

connected to skin

covering eye

maxillary pore present

maxillary barbels short,

not reaching gill opening
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|

Genus Ketengus ARIIDAE

(1) TEETH ABSENT FROM ROOF OF MOUTH; (2) MOUTH OPENING WIDE, EXTENDING FAR BEYOND EYE.

1 species recorded.

Ketengus typus Bleeker, 1847

FAO name: Bigmouth sea catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok, |fl Jjfi.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

lower parts of rivers in either fresh or brackish

water. Occurs in coastal waters from Thailand

to Indonesia and westward to the Andaman
Islands. Feeds on invertebrates and small

fishes. Caught with trawls, seines, and traps.

Not seen in markets.

( from Weber and de Beaufort. 1913)

Genus Osteogeneiosus ARIIDAE

(1) TEETH PRESENT ON ROOF OF MOUTH; (2) BARBELS RESTRICTED TO A PAIR OF LONG MAXILLARY
BARBELS.

1 species recorded.

FAO name: Soldier catfish.

Local names: Trey kaok, jtf (jfi.

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

lower parts of rivers in either fresh or brackish

water and in coastal waters from India to Indo-

nesia. Feeds mainly on invertebrates and
small fishes. Caught with seines, set-nets,

traps, or trawls. Usually marketed fresh. (from Weber and de Beaufort. 1913)

Osteogeneiosus militaris (Linnaeus, 1758)

Family PLOTOSIDAE

|

Genus Cnidoglanis PLOTOSIDAE

(1) GILL MEMBRANES UNITED TO ISTHMUS; (2) SECOND DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN BEFORE OR ABOVE
PELVIC-FIN INSERTION; (3) CONICAL TEETH IN JAWS, WITH SOME MOLAR-LIKE TEETH ON MANDIBLE
AND VOMER.

1 species recorded.

Cnidoglanis nudiceps Weber and deBeaufort, 1913

Local names: Trey andaing tonlay, [fi

afnfltiBtg.

Size: To 24 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

coastlines and in estuaries, including freshwa-

ter reaches of the Mekong estuary. Diet con-

sists of crustaceans, mollusks, and fishes.

Caught with trawls, seines, traps, and set-

nets. Not seen in markets.
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Genus Plotosus PLOTOSIDAE

(1) GILL MEMBRANES FREE FROM ISTHMUS: (2) SECOND DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN ABOVE OR BEHIND
PELVIC-FIN INSERTION .

2 species recorded.

Plotosus canius Hamilton. 1822

Local names: Trey andaing tonlay, Jfi

afafluetg.

Size: To 90 cm, usually much smaller.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

lower parts of rivers in fresh or brackish water

and in coastal seas from Sri Lanka to New
Guinea. Feeds on mollusks, crustaceans, and
small fishes. Caught with seines, set-nets,

traps, and trawls. Marketed fresh.

a long nasal barbel

extends beyond eye

uniformly coloured body

Plotosus linealus iThunberg. 1787)

Local names: Trey andaing tonlay, [If

mnpsig
Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

lower parts of rivers, estuaries and in the sea
from Madagascar and the Red Sea eastward

to Australia, Fiji, and north to Japan. Feeds on
mollusks, crustaceans, and fishes. Caught
with seines, trawls, set-nets, and traps. Mar-
keted fresh.

2 parallel white stripes beginning

on head and running length of body

short nasal barbel not

reaching bev ond eye

Order OSMKRIFORMKS

Family SUNDASALANGIDAE

Genus Sundasalanx SUNDASALANGIDAE

(1) BODY TRANSPARENT AND SCALELESS: (2) DORSAL AND ANAL FINS POSTERIORLY PLACED; (3) PELVIC
FINS ABDOMINAL.

1 species recorded.

Sundasalanx praecox Roberts, 1981

FAO name: Dwarf noodlefish.

Local names:

Size: To 2 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

main stream of the middle Mekong. Usually

taken incidentally in haul seines and trap

catches. Bears some resemblance to larval

clupeiods and is included here for that reason.

Little is known about its life history. Not seen
in markets.
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Order BATRACHOIDIFORMES

Family BATRACHOIDIDAE

Genus Batrachomoeus BATRACHOIDIDAE

AT BASE OF PECTORAL FIN; (2) 22 TO 23 RAYS IN SECOND DORSAL FIN.(1) AN AXILLARY PORE
1 species recorded.

Batrachomoeus trispinosus (Gunther. 1861)

FAO name: Threespine toadfish.

Local names:

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found over
muddy bottoms in shallow estuaries and along
coasts in Southeast Asia. Caught with seines,

trawls, and set-nets. Marketed fresh. Not as
common in the Mekong delta as Halophryne
diemensis.

Genus Batrichthys BATRACHOIDIDAE

(1) NO AXILLARY PORE AT PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (2) 18 TO 20 RAYS IN SECOND DORSAL FIN; (3) STRONG
CONICAL TEETH IN A SINGLE ROW, WITH ABOUT 3 ROWS AT SYMPHYSIS OF EACH JAW; (4) MAXILLA
REACHING BEYOND OR BELOW POSTERIOR BORDER OF EYE.

1 species recorded.

Batrichthys grunniens (Linnaeus, 1758)

FAO name: Grunting toadfish.

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in estu-

aries over muddy bottoms and along coasts from
India to the Philippines. Makes croaking noises

when taken out of the water. Caught with seines,

trawls, and sometimes with set-nets. Marketed
fresh. Not as common in the Mekong delta as
Halophryne diemensis.

Genus Halophryne BATRACHOIDIDAE

(1) NO AXILLARY PORE AT PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (2) 18 TO 20 RAYS IN SECOND DORSAL FIN; (3) JAWS
WITH VILLIFORM BANDS OF SMALL CONICAL TEETH; (4) MAXILLA REACHING ONLY TO POSTERIOR BOR-
DER OF PUPIL.

1 species recorded.

FAO name: Banded toadfish.

Local names:

Size: To 26 cm.

I<K>2>

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in estuaries

and along coasts from China to Australia. Fairly

common in the tidally influenced part of the lower
.

.. . ,

Mekong. The opercular spine is not venomous in this
' — (after dc Beaufort and Bngg ,.

species. Conceals itself in mud or debris and waits for prey to come by. Feeds primarily on mollusks,

crustaceans, and occasionally on fish. Taken by seines, trawls, and sometimes set-nets. Marketed fresh in the

Mekong delta.

Halophryne diemensis (Leseuer. 1823)
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Order ATHER1NIFORMES

Family PHALLOSTETHIDAE

Genus Phenacostethus PHALLOSTETHIDAE

(1) FIRST DORSAL FIN REDUCED TO A SINGLE RAY; (2) 14 TO 15 ANAL-FIN RAYS; (3) LOWER JAW PRO-
JECTING BEYOND UPPER JAW.

1 or 2 species found In the Cambodian Mekong.

Phenacostethus smithi Myers. 1928

FAO name: Smith's priapium fish.

Local names:

Size: To 2 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in fresh-

water habitats of inland floodplains. Found in

marshes and swamps with plenty of aquatic sub-

merged and floating vegetation with the latter

being the most important. Feeds on minute crus-

taceans and protozoans. Caught only with the

most finely meshed nets. Taken incidentally in

some fishing operations, but is unlikely to be
noticed. Other species of this family have been
taken in the Mekong delta, particularly in tidally

influenced areas or in brackish water.

(from Fowler. 1937)

Order BELONIFORMES

Family ADRIANICHTHYIDAE

Genus Oryzias
'•

ADRIANICHTHYIDAE

(1) UPPER JAW NON-PROTRACTILE, (2) PECTORAL-FIN BASE PARTIALLY ABOVE THE MID-LATERAL AXIS
OF BODY: (3) BODY TYPICALLY TRANSPARENT ABOVE OR WHITE WHEN PRESERVED.

3 species found in the lower Mekong, 2 species included here.

Oryziasjavanicus Bleeker. 1854

Local names:

Size: To 3.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in

ditches, canals, and ponds throughout the

tidal zone from Thailand to Indonesia. Found
at the surface in habitats with dense growth of

aquatic plants. Feeds on small crustaceans,

insects, and protozoans. The inclusion of this

species is based on field records from Vietnam
in 1974, although the identification was not

verified. Caught with seines and cast nets and
forms part of the subsistence fisheries. Not
seen in markets.

7 dorsal -fin rays

(after Blcckcr. 1863)
body colour brassy
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Oryzias mekongemis Uwa and Magtoon, 1986

Local names:

Size: To 1.8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in shal-

low permanent standing water of ditches, ca-

nals, and ponds in the Mekong basin. Most
commonly found in water that has dense growth

of submerged aquatic macrophytes with finely

divided leaves. Feeds on plankton. Caught only

with fine-meshed nets or when larger nets pull

out large amounts of plants, trapping the fishes

in them. Not seen in markets.

ADRIANICHTHYIDAE

Family BELONIDAE

Genus Xenentodon BELONIDAE

(1) BODY TERETE OR ROUNDED IN CROSS-SECTION; (2) CAUDAL FIN TRUNCATE OR ROUNDED; (3) NO
KEEL ON CAUDAL PEDUNCLE; (4) OPERCULUM SCALELESS; (5) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN ABOVE ANAL-FIN
ORIGIN.

3 species recorded, including an undescribed species.

Xenentodon cancila (Hamilton. 1822) I plate XXIII, 177)

Local names: Trey phtoung, |B tglU.

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found most
commonly at the surface in sluggish or stand-

ing waters over a range from Sri Lanka and
India eastward to the Mekong. Also inhabits

large and medium-sized rivers with adults oc-

curring in areas that lack floating vegetation.

A common inhabitant of open waters on the

floodplain. Feeds on small fishes and insects.

Caught with seines, set-nets, and cast-nets.

Marketed fresh.

body stout its depth 1 .5

times into width and 8-12

times into standard length

16-18 dorsal-fin rays

( 14-17 in undcscribed

Xenentodon species

)

smallest scales seen in genus, about 250 in

lateral line ( 1 50 for relatively large-scaled

undescribcd species of Xenentodon)
17-19 anal-fin rays

(14-17 in undcscribed

Xenentodon species)

postorbital length of head 2.5

times into preorbital length

(from Day. 1877)

Xenentodon canciloides (Bleeker. 1853)

Local names: Trey phtoung, Jfi IJjHJ

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at the

surface in flowing and non-flowing waters from

Thailand and the Mekong to Indonesia. Its

biology is probably similar to X. cancila, but

the species is apparently rarer. Not seen in

Cambodian markets, but probably caught and
marketed in the same way as X. cancila.

body depth equal to w idth and 14-18

limes into standard length
(from Blcckcr. 1866-72)

postorbital length of head 3.5

times into prcorbital length

——-v- Q
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Family HEMIRAMPHIDAE

Genus Dermogenys HEMIRAMPHIDAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN TRUNCATE OR ROUNDED: (2) ANAL FIN MODIFIED IN MALES; (3) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN
BEHIND ANAL-FIN ORIGIN: (4) DORSAL FIN WITH FEWER BRANCHED RAYS THAN ANAL FIN; (5) DORSAL-
FIN BASE SHORTER THAN ANAL-FIN BASE.

1 species recorded.

Dermogenys pusilla van Hassell. 1823

Local names: Trey phtoung, JO Ijltt.

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from
surface levels of quiet waters from Thailand to

Indonesia. Most common in areas with floating

plants or rooted aquatics that reach the sur-

face. Feeds on aquatic insects and crusta-

ceans. Rarely taken in commercial catches,

although it may be found in subsistence catches made by seines, dip-nets, or cast-nets. Not seen in

markets.

(from Fowler. 1934)

Genus llyporliamphus HEMIRAMPHIDAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN FORKED; (2) ANAL FIN UNMODIFIED IN MALES; (3) SCALES PRESENT ON SNOUT;
(4) NASAL PAPILLA NOT FIMBRIATE; (5) UPPER JAW FLAT IN CROSS SECTION.

9 species found in the Mekong freshwaters, estuary and plume, 1 species included here.

Local names: Trey phtoung, Trey phtinh, JR

igio. jr gnp

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at sur-

face levels in tidal freshwaters and brackish estuaries from India to Southeast Asia. Seen in the Mekong
as far upstream as Stung Treng. and also found in the Great Lake. Feeds primarily on insects. Caught with

seines, cast-nets, and dip-nets. A small number is also taken in the set-nets of the Tonle Sap. Marketed fresh.

Hyporhampluis limbatus (Valenciennes. 18461

Genus Xenarchopterus HEMIRAMPHIDAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN ROUNDED OR TRUNCATE; (2) ANAL FIN USUALLY MODIFIED IN MALES; (3) DORSAL-FIN
ORIGIN IN FRONT OF ANAL-FIN ORIGIN: (4) DORSAL FIN WITH MORE RAYS THAN ANAL FIN; (5) DORSAL-
FIN BASE LONGER THAN ANAL-FIN BASE.

10 species likely to occur in the lower Mekong, 3 of them included here.

Zenarchoplerus bujfonis (Valenciennes, 1845)

Local names: Trey phtoung. JR Ufltt.

Size: To 23 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

surface levels in coastal waters, estuaries and
rivers from peninsular India to Indonesia and
the Philippines. This is one of the larger spe-

cies of the genus reported from Cambodia, but

it is rare and more likely to be found in the

Mekong delta of Vietnam. Feeds on terrestrial

insects. Caught by seines, cast-nets, and dip-

nets. May also be taken in large set-nets. Not
seen in markets.

10-12 anal-fin rays

unmodified anal fin in males

upper jaw as

long as w ide

lower jaw project* beyond

upper jaw about 7 times

upper jaw length

4,h
or 5

,h
dorsal-fin ray

not elongated in males

11-13 dorsal -tin

raysno spots on body

i from Day. 1 877

)
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Zenarchopterus dunckeri Mohr, 1 926
Of

Local names: Trey phtoung, jti Iglti.

Size: To 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs at sur-

face levels in estuaries from Thailand to Indone-

sia. Its habitat may be confined to brackish

water. Known from estuaries along the Cambo-
dian coast. It is unclear if it penetrates to the

upper edge of the tidal zone of the Cambodian
Mekong. Diet consists of terrestrial insects.

Taken with seines, dip-nets, and cast-nets. Not

seen in markets.

HEMIRAMPHIDAE

4
th

or 5
th

doreal-fin ray greatly

elongated in males

lower jaw projecting

beyond upper jaw 7-8

times upper jaw length

9 branched

pectoral-fin rays 6
lh

(from Fowler. 1937)

Zenarchopterus ectuntio (Hamilton. 1822)

Local names: Trey phtoung. JR tfilt)

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

surface levels in estuaries and rivers well up-

stream from the tidal zone in the lower Mek-
ong. Widely distributed from India to Australia

and north to Hong Kong. Feeds on terrestrial

insects Taken with seines, dip-nets and cast-

nets. Marketed fresh.

a narrow upper jaw,

twice as long as wide

I’
4
few rays of dorsal fin longer than

rest of dorsal-fin rays in males

lower jaw projects

beyond upper jaw

2.5-3 times upper

jaw length

entire head fitting

2.0-2.3 times into

standard length (from Day. 1877)

Family APLOCHEILIDAE

[

Genus Aplocheilus APLOCHEILIDAE

(1) UPPER JAW PROTRACTILE: (2) PECTORAL-FIN BASE ENTIRELY BELOW MID-LATERAL AXIS OF BODY;
(3) BODY COLOURED. WITH DARK BLOTCH AT DORSAL-FIN BASE AND SCALE BASES DARKENED ON THE
BODY.

1 species recorded.

Aplocheilus panchax (Hamilton. 1822)

FAO name: Blue panchax.

Local names: Trey changwa ronoung, 1R

OgiHBIU
L

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found near

the surface in standing waters of ditches, ca-

nals, and ponds from India to Indonesia. Pre-

fers clear water in areas with dense growth of

rooted or floating macrophytes. Easily recog-

nized in turbid waters by the reflection of the

silvery spot on the top of the head. Diet con-

sists primarily of insects, especially mosquito
larvae. A small fish, taken by seines, dip-nets,

lift-nets, and cast-nets. Rarely caught by com-
mercial fishermen and not seen in markets.
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Order GASTEROSTEIFORMES

Family INDOSTOMIDAE

Genus Indostomus INDOSTOMIDAE

(1) BODY COVERED WITH BONY PLATES: (2) A SERIES OF INDEPENDENT DORSAL-FIN SPINES, NOT
CONNECTED BY A FIN MEMBRANE.

1 species recorded.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in stagnant waters of canals, ditches,

and swamps from northern Burma to Cambodia. ,
'from Baimicr. iwi

A sedentary, slowly moving species that spends L—
most of its time resting on the bottom. Feeds on
worms and other slowly moving benthic invertebrates. Taken by seines and push-nets, but is rarely, if ever,

observed in commercial catches. Relatively inedible, due to its small size and strong body armour. Does
not appear in markets.

FAO name: Armoured stickleback.

Local names:

Size: To 3 cm.

Indostomus paradoxus Prashad and Mukerji. 1929

Family SYNGNATHIDAE

Genus Doryichthys SYNGNATHIDAE

(1) SUPERIOR TRUNK AND TAIL RIDGES DISCONTINUOUS; (2) INFERIOR TRUNK AND TAIL RIDGES CON-
TINUOUS: (3) TYPICALLY 9 CAUDAL-FIN RAYS.

4 species found in the lower Mekong, 1 species included here.

Doryichthys boaja < Bleekcr, 1851) _

FAO name: Long-snouted pipefish.

Local names: Trey kabo, Trey chay krawpoeu,

jn my. 'lajmti

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in

large rivers and streams in the lower courses of

rivers from Thailand to Indonesia. D. boaja and
three other species of the genus are found in the lower Mekong or nearby parts of the Thailand and the

Malay Peninsula. This species was seen as far upstream as the Great Lake. Moves about in bottom debris,

eating small crustaceans, worms, and insects. Taken incidentally with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps,

but of little food value. Not seen in markets.
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Genus Hippichthys SYNGNATHIDAE

(1) SUPERIOR TRUNK AND TAIL RIDGES DISCONTINUOUS; (2) INFERIOR TRUNK AND TAIL RIDGES CON-
TINUOUS: (3) TYPICALLY 10 CAUDAL-FIN RAYS (NOT DEPICTED IN FIGURE).

4 species expected from fresh and brackish waters of the lower Mekong. 1 species included here.

|

Hippichthys spicifer iRtippell, 1838)
|

FAO name: Bellybarred pipefislr

Local names: Trey krawpoeu,
l
n Fn

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found most
commonly among mangroves and in brackish

water from the east coast of Africa to Samoa.
Recorded upstream in freshwater of the Mek-
ong, but this record may represent another spe-

cies of this genus or another genus among the

fifteen genera of pipefishes expected in the Mekong estuary and plume. Taken with seines, cast-nets, and
set-nets, but of little or no food value. Not seen in markets.

Genus Ichlliyocampus SYNGNATHIDAE

(1) SUPERIOR TRUNK AND TAIL RIDGES CONTINUOUS; (2) INFERIOR TRUNK AND TAIL RIDGES
CONTINUOUS; (3) LATERAL TRUNK RIDGE VENTRALLY DEFLECTED AT VENT; (4) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN AT
OR BEHIND VENT

1 species recorded in Mekong.

FAO name: Freshwater pipefislr

Local names: Trey krawpoeu,
l" IF-

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

relatively still waters of rivers, streams, and
estuaries from the west coast of India to the Celebes. Feeds on worms, crustaceans, and small zooplank-

ton. Caught with seines and cast-nets, but of no commercial value. Not seen in markets.

Ichthyocampus caret (Hamilton. 1822)

Genus Microphis
[

SYNGNATHIDAE

(1) SUPERIOR TRUNK AND TAIL RIDGES DISCONTINUOUS; (2) INFERIOR TRUNK AND TAIL RIDGES DIS-

CONTINUOUS: (3) LATERAL-TRUNK RIDGE CONTINUOUS WITH INFERIOR TAIL RIDGE; (4) TYPICALLY
9 CAUDAL-FIN RAYS.

At least 1 species found in the Mekong. Numerous species ascend rivers in Indonesia and the Philippines and
probably have not been recorded from the lower Mekong due to lack of collecting.

Microphis brachyurus (Blocker. 1853)

FAO name: Short-tailed pipefislr

Local names: Trey krawpoeu,
l
fi

l
mn

Size: To 21 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

freshwater streams, rivers, and estuaries from
Africa to Japan and the Society Islands. Juve-
niles and subadults are usually found in estu-

aries and adults are found upstream in

freshwater areas. Feeds on worms, crusta-

ceans, and zooplankton. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and set-nets, but of no commercial value. Not seen
in markets.
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Order SYNBRANCHIFORMES

Family SYNBRANCHIDAE

Genus Monopterus SYNBRANCHIDAE

(1) JAW AND PALATINE TEETH IN BANDS; (2) CONFLUENT GILL MEMBRANES ATTACHED TO ISTHMUS BY
MEDIAN SEPTUM THAT ALSO DIVIDES THE GILL OPENINGS.

1 species recorded.

Monopterus albus (Zuiew. 1793) I plate Will. I KOI

l from Weber and do Beaufort. I9I6>

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom, often in holes, in standing water

habitats of all types from Myanmar and China
to Indonesia. Particularly common in rice pad-

dies. A bubble nest builder at the water surface

near the shoreline during the rainy season
Can burrow up to 1.5 m down into the mud
where it survives dry periods. A predator, feed-

ing on crustaceans, and mollusks. Taken with

hook-and-line, traps, dry-pumping, or bare

hands in the rainy season. During the dry

season the deepest parts of swamps are ex-

cavated to find them. Marketed fresh and can
be kept alive for long periods of time as long

as the skin is kept moist.

FAO name: Swamp eel.

Local names: Antong. Hgb.

Size: To 70 cm.

Genus Ophisternon SYNBRANCHIDAE

(1) JAW AND PALATINE TEETH IN A SINGLE SERIES; (2) CONFLUENT GILL MEMBRANES FREE FROM
ISTHMUS AND WITH SINGLE UNDIVIDED GILL OPENING; (3) GILL OPENING CONFINED TO BOTTOM OF
HEAD.

1 species recorded.

Ophisternon bengalense (M'Clelland, 1845)

(from Day. IK7S>

FAO name: Bengal mudeel.

Local names: Antong, H§U.

Size: To at least 100 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom of shallow standing water habitats,

usually in burrows. Prefers estuarine or tidal

areas. Much less common than Monopterus
ulbus, and may be confined mostly to the delta

in Vietnam. May be collected with traps, hook-
and-line, or by dry-pumping. Marketed fresh,

but usually not kept alive for long periods of

time.
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Family CHAUDHURIIDAE

Genus Chaudhuria CHAUDHURIIDAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN PRESENT, NOT ATTACHED TO DORSAL OR ANAL FINS; (2) SIZE ALWAYS QUITE SMALL.

1 species recorded.

Chaudhuria caudata Annandale. 1918

FAO name: Burmese spineless eel.

(plate XXIII. 1811

E
Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found on the

bottom of shallow standing waters from Burma
to Cambodia. Most common on grassy flood-

plains, often in water only a few centimetres

deep. Little is known about its biology. Can be
caught with fine-meshed seines, and by dry-

pumping, but not fished commercially. The
species may superficially resemble tiny juve-

niles of Monopterus dibits, but is easily recog-

nized by the presence of a well-developed

caudal fin.

Family MASTACEMBELIDAE

|

Genu s Macrognathus MASTACEMBELIDAE

(1) 12 TO 31 DORSAL-FIN SPINES; (2) RIM OF ANTERIOR NOSTRIL WITH 4 OR 6 FIMBRIAE; (3) SMALL
SPECIES WITH ADULT SIZE OF 12 TO 30 CM.

7 species possibly found in the Cambodian Mekong.

Macrognathus maculatus Cuvier, 1831

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mastacem-
belus maculatus.

FAO name: Frecklefin eel.

Local names: Trey kchoeung, gti.

Size: To 26 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

Malaysia and Vietnam to Indonesia, and likely

to be found in the lower Mekong of Cambodia.
Usually occurs in clear water over rocky bot-

tom in flowing streams. Feeds on bottom
dwelling insect larvae, worms, and possibly

some crustaceans. Caught by seines, push-

nets, and cast-nets. Uncommon, but probably

marketed fresh.

27-31 dorsal-fin spines

(like in M. circumcinctus)

52-66 dorsal-fin

ra> s 45-48 in M.

circumcinctus)

6 fingcr-like projections

on anicnor nostril (like in

M. circumcinctus )

rostrum lacks concave ventral

surface and tooth plates (like

in M. circumcinctus)

bars absent or faint in

juveniles and absent in

adults (bars always present

in M. circumcinctus)

(from Fowler, 1905)
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Macrognathus taeniagaster (Fowler 1935) (plait Will. 182) MASTACEMBELIDAE

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mastacem-
belus circumcinctus (non Hora); Macrognathus
semiocellatus.

Local names: Trey kchoeung,
l
n 2“

Size: To 16 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at bot-

tom depths in flowing and standing water habi-

tats of the Chao Phrya, Meklong, and Mekong
basins. Very common in the Mekong and often

seen in impoundments. During the daytime, it

spends much of its time mostly buried in silt,

sand, or fine gravel. Usually only the snout and
eyes protrude from the bottom. Emerges at night

to forage for benthic insect larvae, crustaceans,

and worms. Caught with seines, push-nets, set-

nets, and traps. Marketed fresh and often seen
in the aquarium trade.

4 fimbriae. 2 of which

are broad ly based flaps 27-3 1 dorsal-fin spines

rostrum lacks concave \entral

surface and tooth plates

(after Roberts. 1986)

Macrognathus siamensis (Giinlher. 1861)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Macrog-
nathus aculeatus (non Bloch).

FAO name: Peacock eel.
*»

Local names: Trey chhkxih chhnoht, JR iinujti

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at bot-

tom depths in slow-moving or standing waters

on mainland Southeast Asia. Spends much of its

time buried in the silt, sand, or fine gravel with

only a part of its head protruding from the bottom.

Emerges at dusk to forage for food. Feeds on
benthic insect larvae, crustaceans, and worms.
Caught with seines, push-nets, and traps. Mar-
keted fresh and often seen in the aquarium
trade.

(plate Will. 183) dorsal and caudal fins without fine

striations or dots (coloured w ith fine dark

striaiions or dots in M. meklongensis >

series of large, perfectly formed

I

ocelli (M. meklongensis lack ocelli,

but may have round dark spots.)

relatively small snout with 7-14 rostral

loolhplatcs (like \f. meklongensis: long

snout with 29-55 rostral loolhplatcs in

M. aculeatus)

(from Bleeker. 1983)

Macrognathus sp. {plate Will. 184)

Fao name: Shortspine eel.

Local names: Trey kchoeung, JR jjb.

Size: To 45 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at bot-

tom depths over gravel or rock substrate in

flowing waters in northern Cambodia. Like other

species of this genus, it probably prefers to rest

concealed by loose fine-grained substrate. Indi-

viduals resting in bedrock crevices or under
large rocks often show numerous bites along

their fins from puffer fishes. Feeds on benthic

insect larvae, crustaceans, and worms. Prob-

ably comes out and forages at night as seen in

other species of Macrognathus. Caught with

seines, cast-nets, and pushnets. Marketed
fresh. An apparently undescribed species.

6-7 equal-sized uniform coloration without

fimbriae on each nostril black spots or blotches

12 very short dorsal-fin

spines that do not project

out of their pockets

tiny white dots on dorsal fin
long snout
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Genus Mastacembelus MASTACEMBELIDAE

(1) 33 TO 40 DORSAL-FIN SPINES; (2) RIM OF ANTERIOR NOSTRIL WITH 2 FIMBRIAE AND 2 BROAD-BASED
FLAPS (NEVER 6 EQUAL FIMBRIAE); (3) LARGER SPECIES. WITH ADULTS COMMONLY OVER 30 CM AND
OFTEN GREATER THAN 50 CM.

4 species possibly found in the Cambodian Mekong. 3 of them included here.

Mastacembelus armalus (Lacepede. 1800) I plate XXIV. 185)

FAO name: Zig-zag eel.

Local names: Trey kchoeung. IB |tl

Size: To 80 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom usually in flowing water over
coarse substrates, and occasionally in reser-

voirs from Sri Lanka to Indonesia. Sometimes
rests partially buried in fine substrates, and
forages at night. Feeds on benthic insect lar-

vae, worms, and some submerged plant ma-
terial. Caught with seines, traps, and by
hook-and-line. Marketed fresh and frequently

seen in the aquarium trade.

a reticulated pattern of dart

markings most pronounced

mid-lateral ly. and disappearing

dorsal ly and ventrally 15-20 caudal-fin rays

(after Sufi, 1956)

Mastacembelus erythrotaenia Bleeker. 1870

FAO name: Fire eel.
m m

Local names: Trey kchoeung phka, |B gtifll.

Size: To 90 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A large lowland

floodplain species found in slow moving rivers

and inundated plains from Thailand to Indone-

sia. Known from the lower Mekong floodplain but

not yet recorded from upland areas of the middle

Mekong. Feeds on benthic insect larvae, worms,
and some plant material. Caught with seines,

traps, hook-and-line, and by dry pumping bodies

of standing water. Marketed fresh and often seen
in the aquarium trade. This species has appar-

ently become rare in recent years.

a large dark eel with irregular red

!
spots and horizontal markings. (after Sufi, 1956)

I
sometimes prolonged as stripes

Mastacembelus favus Horn. 1 923

Synonyms / misidentifications: Mastacem-
belus armalus (non Lacepede).

FAO name: Tire track eel.
a a

Local names: Trey kchoeung, |fi gH.

Size: To 70 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in flowing waters from Thailand to the

Malay Peninsula. Commonly found in the Mek-

ong. Most often seen over gravel substrates

where it may buries itself during the day. Active

at night, it feeds on benthic insect larvae, worms,
and some submerged plant matter. Caught with

seines, traps, and hook-and-line.

whole body with a reticulated pattern of dark

markings that completely encircle the belly
(after Sufi. 1956)
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Order PERCIFORMES

Suborder PERCOIDEI

Family CHANDIDAE

Genus Ambassis CHANDIDAE

(1) 25 TO 30 LARGE SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (2) 1 TO 2 ROWS OF SCALES ON CHEEK; (3) TEETH
PRESENT ON TONGUE.

9 species likely to occur in the Mekong estuary, 3 of them included here.

Ambassis buruensis Blccker, 1856

Synonyms / misidentifications: Chanda
buruensis.

Local names:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

coasts and in coastal rivers from Thailand to

Indonesia and the Philippines. More likely to

be found in the Mekong delta of Vietnam than

in Cambodia. Not much is known about the

biology of this species. Probably feeds on
small insects, crustaceans, and other inverte-

brates. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and set-

nets. Not seen in markets.

intcropcrclc smooth

posteriorly (denticulated

in A. inlrrrupla)

supraorbital

ridge smooth,

terminating in a

single conical

spine posteriorly

(from Blcckcr. 1876-77)

Ambassis gymnocephalus (Laccpedc, 1802)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Chanda
gymnocephala.

FAO name: Bald glassy perchlet.

Local names:

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

coasts and entering coastal areas from Africa

to Australia and China. More common in the

Mekong delta of Vietnam than in Cambodia.
Little is known about this species. Probably

feeds on invertebrates. Caught with seines,

cast-nets, and set-nets. In some parts of its

range it is marketed dried and salted.

posterior margin

of prcopcrclc

entire

(from Day. 1875)

interrupted lateral line

supraorbital

ridge with flat

serrations

Ambassis kopsi Blcckcr, 1 85

1

Synonyms / misidentifications: Chanda kopsi.

FAO name: Singapore glassy perchlet.

Local names:

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

coasts and entering coastal rivers from Thai-

land to Indonesia and the Philippines. More
common in the Mekong delta of Vietnam than

in Cambodia. Feeds on invertebrates. Caught
with seines, cast-nets, and set-nets. Marketed
fresh or dried and salted.

(from Fowler, 1934)

denticulate

suborbital bone

smooth supraorbital ndge

lacking flattened serrations,

but may terminate in 1-2

conical spines

continuous lateral line
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Genus Parambassis CHANDIDAE

(1) 40 TO 60 MEDIUM SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (2) 4 TO 7 ROWS OF SCALES ON CHEEK; (3) NO TEETH
ON TONGUE, OR TEETH ONLY ON ITS BASE; (4) INTEROPERCLE DENTICULATE POSTERIORLY

Several species likely to occur in the Mekong.

40-47 scale* in

lateral series

I plate XXIV. 186)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Chanda apo-

gonoides, Ambassis apogonoides.

FAO name: Iridescent glassy perchlet.

Local namgs: Trey kanchanh chras thorn. |ti

niDi(n|BiW0.
L

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in slug-

gish rivers and floodplains of the lower Mekong.
Reported to be a mouth brooder by Roberts

(1989). Diet consists of aquatic invertebrates.

Caught by seines, set-nets, cast-nets, and traps.

Occasionally seen in markets. Its bright coloration would likely make it a desirable aquarium fish.

coloration bright green on

back, purple on sides and

chin, disappearing quickly

after preservation

Parambassis apogonoides (Bleeker, 1851)
tiny teeth at base of tongue

|

Genus Pseudambassis CHANDIDAE

(1) 50 OR MORE TINY SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (2) 3 TO 4 ROWS OF SCALES ON CHEEK; (3) NO
TEETH ON TONGUE; (4) INTEROPERCLE NON-SERRATED.

1 species recorded.

40-46 lateral- line scales

Synonyms /misidentifications: Chanda wolffi.

FAO name: Duskyfin glassy perchlet.

Local names: Trey kantrang preng, IB

njpmjtju.
L

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish rivers and floodplains from Thailand

to Indonesia. Grows fairly large for an ambas-
sid, and is probably the most common species

of this family seen in markets. Feeds on in-

sects, crustaceans, and small fish. Caught
with seines, traps, set-nets, and cast-nets.

(plate XXIV. 187)

9- 1 0 branched

anal-fin rays

Parambassis wolffi (Bleeker, 1850)

FAO name: Siamese glassfish.

Local names: Trey kanchanh chras touch, |B

nt|jng|tnwno.
L

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish and standing water throughout most
of mainland Southeast Asia. A common spe-
cies proliferating in impoundments and used
mostly by artisanal and subsistence fisher-

men. Feeds on invertebrates. Caught with seines, traps, lift-nets,

seen in markets and often found in the aquarium trade.

13-14 branched

anal- fin rays

(from Fowler. 1937)

cast-nets, and set-nets. Occasionally

Synonyms / misidentifications: Chanda
siamensis, Chanda noiata.

Pseudambassis noialus (Blyth, I860)
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Family CENTROPOMIDAE

Genus Lates
\

CENTROPOMIDAE

(1) MAXILLARY BONE REACHING BEHIND EYE; (2) VENTRAL MARGIN OF PREOPERCLE SPINOUS;
(3) TEETH ON TONGUE RUDIMENTARY OR ABSENT; (4) 16 TO 17 LOWER GILL RAKERS.

1 species recorded.

Lates calcarifer (Bloch. 1790)

FAO names: Barramundi.

Local names: Trey spong, Jfi (jjtt.

Size: To 200 cm, commonly between 25 and
100 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found
sonally in coastal waters, estuaries, and la-

goons including the Mekong delta and tidal

reaches of the Mekong. Frequents estuaries

for feeding during the dry season and returns

to marine environments for spawning during

the rainy season. Juveniles are frequently

found in tidal areas because of abundant food

supplies. Feeds on fishes and crustaceans.

Caught by hook-and-line, seines, trawls, gill-

nets, and traps. Marketed mostly fresh.

Genus Psammoperea CENTROPOMIDAE

(1) MAXILLARY BONE REACHING TO OR BELOW EYE; (2) VENTRAL MARGIN OF PREOPERCLE SMOOTH;
(3) TEETH PRESENT ON TONGUE, (4) 11 TO 13 LOWER GILL RAKERS.

1 species recorded.

Psammoperea waigensis (Cuvier. 1828)

FAO name: Waigeu sea perch.

Local names:

Size: To 35 cm, commonly between 25 and
30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

coastal waters and estuaries, including the

Mekong delta. Not as common as the barra-

mundi, and rarely ascending above brackish

water areas. Feeds on fishes and crusta-

ceans. Usually taken with hook-and-line or

gill-nets. Marketed fresh.
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Genus Selaroides CARANGIDAE

(1) LATERAL LINE ARMED WITH ENLARGED SCUTES POSTERIORLY; (2) ANAL FIN ABOUT AS LONG AS
DORSAL FIN; (3) UPPER JAW LACKING TEETH; (4) A SINGLE SERIES OF TINY TEETH ON LOWER JAW.

1 species recorded.

Selaroides leptolepis (Cuvier, 1833)

FAO name: Yellowstripe scad.

Local names: Trey chhnot loeung, in

gnuujn.

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found over
soft-bottomed habitats in coastal waters and
estuaries. Sometimes ascends into freshwa-

ter reaches from the Persian Gulf to Australia

and China. It was seen by the author in the

freshwater tidal zone in the Mekong delta, and
may occasionally be found in Cambodia. Ac-
tive by day, it feeds on crustaceans, gastro-

pods, and fishes. Caught with trawls, seines,

and gill-nets. Marketed fresh or dried and
salted.

Family LEIOGNATHIDAE

Genus Leiognathus LEIOGNATHIDAE

(1) MOUTH FORMING A FORWARD DIRECTED TUBE WHEN PROTRACTED.
About a dozen species found at the mouth of the Mekong, apparently only a few of these ascending into fresh waters.

leiognathus equulus (Forsskal, 1773)

FAO name: Common ponyfish.

Lpcal name: Trey sambow hear, in

wimiHJjjj.
L

Size: To 22 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow water over soft bottoms in coastal

waters and estuaries. Frequently ascends into

freshwater reaches of rivers from Africa to Fiji

and Australia to the Ryukyu Islands. It was
seen by the author in the freshwater tidal zone
of the Mekong delta and is likely to be found
at the upper edge of the tidal zone in Cambo-
dia. Active by day, it feeds on worms, crusta-

ceans and small fishes. Caught with trawls,

gill-nets, and set-nets. Marketed fresh or dried

and salted.

mouth cleft at

or below lower

edge of eye

tiny and thin breast scales, breast

appearing naked (normal breast scales

in L dussumieri and L splendent )
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[jCJcnus Seculor
j

LEIOGNATHIDAE

(1) MOUTH FORMING AN UPWARD DIRECTED TUBE WHEN PROTRACTED.

2 species found at the mouth of the Mekong, 1 of them ascending into fresh water.

states present on check

(check scalelcvs in S. insidialor)

FAO name: Deep pugnose ponyfish.

Local name:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow water over fine substrates in coastal

wafers and estuaries. Frequently ascends into

freshwater reaches of rivers from the Arabian

Peninsula to Australia and China. The species

was seen by the author in the freshwater tidal

zone of the Mekong delta and is likely to occur

in the tidal zone in Cambodia. Active by day, it

feeds on crustaceans. Caught with trawls,

seines, gill-nets, and set-nets. Marketed fresh

or dried and salted.
body deep, ils depth 1.5- 1.8

times in standard length

(2.0-2.3 times in S. insidialor)

Seculor ruconius (Hamilton, 1822)

Family LOBOTIDAE

[

Genus Datnioides LOBOTIDAE

(1) BODY WITH SHARPLY CONTRASTING BLACK BARS ON A LIGHT BACKGROUND; (2) SECOND ANAL
SPINE LONGEST; (3) PREOPERCULUM FINELY SERRATED; (4) EYE IN ANTERIOR HALF OF HEAD

2 species recorded.

Datnioides microlepis Blcckcr, 1853

FAO name: Finescale tigerfish.

Local names: Trey khlar, |H gl.

Size: To 40 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

freshwater rivers, lakes and reservoirs from

Thailand to Indonesia. Common as single in-

dividuals in freshwaters throughout Cambo-
dia. Frequents areas with a lot of submerged
branches, such as flooded forests. A voracious
predator, feeds on prawns, crabs, worms, in-

sect larvae, and fishes. Caught by seines,

gill-nets, traps, and hook-and-line. An es-

teemed foodfish that is marketed fresh. Due to

its attractive coloration it is often seen in the

aquarium trade.

(from Smith, 1945)

1516 branched

dorsal fm rays

ab«Hii 100 lateral-

line scales

black bars remain

distinct at all ages
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Datnioides quadrifasciatus (Sevastianov, 1809)

FAO name: Barred tigerfish.
o

Local names: Trey khlar, JB gl.

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found most
commonly in estuaries from India to Indone-

sia, extending upstream to the upper edge of

tidal influence. Like D. microlepis, it is a
predator which feeds on fishes, prawns, crabs,

and some insect larvae. Caught with seines,

gill-nets, and by hook-and-line. Marketed
fresh.

LOBOTIDAE

(from Day. 1875)

about 70 lateral-

line scales

a round dark

spot on opercle

dark bars becoming

confluent with age

Family GKRRKIOAE

1 Genus Gerres
j

GERREIDAE

(1) MOUTH HIGHLY PROTRACTILE; (2) SCALES LARGE; (3) 3 ANAL-FIN SPINES AND 7 SOFT RAYS;
(4) 9 DORSAL-FIN SPINES.

Several species found near the mouth of the Mekong. 1 ot them ascending into fresh water.

FAO name: Whipfin silver-biddy.

Local names: Trey doh angkor, dlH$l

Size: To 26 cm.

Local names:

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow water over sandy substrates along

coasts and in estuaries. Ascends the lower

courses of rivers from India to the Admirality

Islands. Occasionally found in the freshwater

tidal zone of the Mekong. Feeds on worms,
crustaceans, and insect larvae. Caught with

trawls, seines, and gill-nets. Usually marketed

(plat? XXIV. 189) 2"^ dorsal l,n spine

longer than head

Gerres filameiUosus Cuvier. 1829

predurvtl distance

equal to or less than

hod\ depth
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Family POLYNEMIDAE

Genus F.leuthronema
j

POLYNEMIDAE

(1) 3 TO 4 PECTORAL FILAMENTS. SHORTER THAN BODY LENGTH; (2) FREE LOWER LIP RESTRICTED TO
POSTERIOR THIRD OF LOWER JAW.

2 species known from the Mekong estuary, 1 species included here.

F.leuthronema letradactylum ( Shaw, 1 804

)

FAO name: Fourfinger threadfin.

Local names: Trey pream, JR JfllH.

Size: To 200 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Lives over

shallow muddy bottoms along coastlines and
estuaries from India to Indonesia. Most com-
monly found at the mouth of the Mekong. Occa-
sionally seen upriver in the Mekong delta, and
possibly enters Cambodia. Feeds mainly on
small crustaceans and fishes. Caught with

trawls, seines, gill-nets, and by hook-and-line.

Marketed fresh or salted and dried.
4 free pectoral fil.nncnis

<3 in E. iriJat txlum)

Genus Polynemits POLYNEMIDAE

(1) PECTORAL FILAMENTS MUCH LONGER THAN BODY.

5 species found in the lower Mekong River and estuary. 4 of them included here.

7 free pectoral rays

(plate XXIV, 140)

FAO name: Borneo threadfin.

Local names: Trey pream loeung, Jfi [tllHUlfju.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Common in

muddy waters of the Mekong tidal zone and
upstream in freshwater reaches of the Tonle

Sap. Known also from Indonesia. Usually found

in open waters of the river courses where it feeds

on crustaceans. Caught by seines, trawls, and
set-nets. Marketed fresh.

Muck pectoral finPnlynemus horneensis Bleeker, 1 852

(from Fowler. 1905)

Pnlynemus diibius Bleeker. 1 85

1

FAO name: Mimic threadfin.

Local names: Trey pream sor, Jfi JfilHW.

Size: To 17 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

muddy waters of the lower parts of rivers from

the Mekong through Indonesia. Collected

often in the delta by the Mekong Basinwide
Fishery Studies (Rainboth et al.. 1975), and
probably also occurs upstream in Cambodia.
Lives in open waters of river courses where it

feeds on shrimps and prawns. Caught with

seines, trawls, and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

65-67

lateral-line

scales
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FAO name: Longwhip threadfin.

Local names: Trey pream sor, |B jniHM.

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

muddy waters of the Mekong from the estuary

to Khone Falls. Also known from the Ganges
to the Kapuas River of Borneo. Stays in river

courses where it lives on a diet of shrimps and
prawns. Caught with seines, trawls, gill-nets

and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

(plate XXIV, 191) POLYNEMIDAE

5-6 scale rows

above lateral line

1-85 lateral line scales

lacks black coloration

in pectoral fins 7 free pectoral-fin rays

Polynemus longipectoralis Weber and dc Beaufort, 1922

Polynemus mullifUis Schlcgcl, 1845

FAO name: Fringed threadfin.

Local names: Trey pream, Trey kam pream,

1“ UB - IF "IF™
Size: To 27 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

muddy waters of estuaries and the lower

courses of rivers from Thailand to Indonesia.

Occurs in the Mekong delta and probably also

in Cambodia. Feeds on shrimps and prawns
in open flowing waters. Caught with seines,

trawls and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

14 free pectoral filaments

Family SCIAENIDAE

Genus Boesemania SCIAENIDAE

(1) MOUTH TERMINAL, OBLIQUE; (2) 5 PORES BELOW MANDIBULAR SYMPHYSIS;
APPROXIMATELY 90 IN LATERAL LINE.

1 species recorded.

(3) SCALES SMALL,

(plate XXIV, 192)
Boesemania microlepis (Bleckcr, 1858-59)

FAO name: Smallscale croaker.

Local names: Trey promah,
IF t™

Size: To 28 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

flowing waters of large rivers in the middle

Mekong basin above and below Khone Falls.

Feeds on crustaceans and small fishes. Taken
with seines, trawls, gill-nets, and set-nets.

Marketed fresh.
(from Fowler, 1937)
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Family MONODACTYLIDAE

Genus Monodaclylus MONODACTYLIDAE

(1) BODY STRONGLY COMPRESSED AND DISK-SHAPED, SOMETIMES DEEPER THAN LONG; (2) MOUTH
SMALL. WITH FEEBLE TEETH; (3) PELVIC FIN SMALL OR VESTIGIAL; (4) BODY SILVERY.

1 species recorded.

Monodactylus argenteus (Linnaeus, 1758)

FAO name: Silver moonfish.

Local names:

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow estuaries and the lower courses of

rivers from Africa to Australia. Occurs in the

freshwater tidal zone of the Mekong delta and
probably also sporadically in Cambodia.
Feeds on plankton and detritus. Caught with

beach seines, cast-nets, and gill-nets. Sold
fresh in markets.

Family TOXOTIDAE

Genus Toxoles TOXOTIDAE

(1) EYES LARGE; (2) MOUTH LARGE WITH LOWER JAW PROJECTING; (3) DORSAL FIN DISPLACED
POSTERIORLY; (4) COLOUR PATTERN CONSISTING OF A SERIES OF LARGE BLOTCHES.

3 species recorded, 2 of them included here.

Toxoles chatareus (Hamilton, 1822 )

FAO name: Largescale archerfish.

Local names: Trey kancheak sla, |B fttjpn fjjl

Size: To 27 cm, commonly between 15 and
20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the shores of flowing and standing waters from

India to Indonesia. Occurs in shaded areas
with overhanging vegetation. In the Mekong it

is found from the estuary up to Thailand and
Laos. The species is less common upstream
than T. microlepis. Diet consists of terrestrial

insects, zooplankton, rotifers, cladocerans,
and aquatic insect larvae. Taken with seines,

dip-nets, and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

(from Blocker. 1877-78)

5 scale rows

between lateral

line and dorsal fin
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drum Blocker. 1877-78)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the shores of flowing and standing waters from

Thailand to Indonesia. Occurs in areas with

overhanging vegetation. This is the more com-
mon species of the genus found well upstream
from the estuary. Diet consists of terrestrial

insects, zooplankton, crustaceans, and
aquatic insect larvae. Taken with seines, dip-

nets, and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

40-42 lateral-line scales

(specimens in the middle

Mekong with 34-37 scales!

TOXOTIDAE

5 dorsal-fin spines

193)

minimum of 6 scale rows between

lateral line and dorsal fin

Toxotes microlepis Giinther. 1 860 (plate XXV,

FAO name: Smallscale archerfish.

Local names: Trey kancheak sla, In

nqjin wj. u

Size: To 15 cm.

Family SCATOPHAGIDAE

Genus Scatophagus SCATOPHAGIDAE

(1) BODY DEEP AND COMPRESSED. ALMOST SQUARISH IN OUTLINE: (2) MOUTH SMALL AND NON-PRO-
TRACTILE: (3) 4 ANAL-FIN SPINES.

2 species recorded.

Scatophagus argus (Linnaeus, 1766)

FAO name: Spotted scat.

Local names:

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and the lower courses of rivers from

India to Polynesia and Australia to China.

Common in the Mekong delta of Vietnam and
probably occurs at the upper end of the tidal

zone in Cambodia. Feeds on bottom detritus

and small benthic invertebrates. Caught with

gill-nets, seines, and traps. Marketed fresh.

nummHis black spots and blotches

over body, except belly (several dark

bars in S. teiracanthus)

(plate XXV, 194)
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Family NANDIDAE

Genus Aand,is NANDIDAE

(1) MOUTH LARGE, UPPER JAW REACHING BEYOND POSTERIOR EDGE OF EYE; (2) GILL MEMBRANES
NOT UNITED; (3) OPERCLE WITH A SINGLE FLAT SPINE.

1 species recorded.

(from Day. I876>

(plate XXV, IM5)

FAO name; Gangetic leaffish.

Local names: Trey khlar. JB gl.

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found most
commonly in standing or sluggish waters of

lakes, reservoirs, or canals from India to main-
land Southeast Asia. Feeds on aquatic insects

and fishes. Caught with seines, lift-nets, push-
nets, and traps. Marketed fresh. The Mekong
specimens appear to be intermediate between
N. nandus and N. nehulosus. Following Taki

(1974), they were identified here as Nandus
nandus rather than N. nehulosus, which is

reported from Malaysia and Indonesia.

Nandus nandus (Hamilton. 1822)

Genus Pristolepis NANDIDAE

(1) MOUTH SMALL, UPPER JAW REACHING AS FAR AS ANTERIOR EDGE OF EYE; (2) GILL MEMBRANES
BROADLY UNITED; (3) OPERCLE WITH TWO FLAT SPINES.

1 species recorded

Pristolepis fasciola I Blccker. 1851)

FAO name: Catopra.

Local names: Trey kantrawb,

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish or standing waters, including reser-

voirs, from Burma to Indonesia. Frequently

seen in areas with a lot of aquatic vegetation

or submerged tree limbs. Feeds on filamen-

tous algae, submerged land plants, fruits, and
seeds with some aquatic insects and crusta-

ceans. Caught with seines, lift-nets, dip-nets,

gill-nets, and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

(from Weber and dc Beaufort. 1936)
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lateral stripes curved

strongly upward at each end

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

coastlines and in estuaries and tidal reaches
of rivers from east Africa to the western Pacific

northward to Japan. Occurs in the Mekong
delta and may sporadically enter Cambodia.
Feeds on fishes and invertebrates and is a
scale eater. Caught with gill-nets, traps,

trawls, and by hook-and-line. Marketed fresh

or dried and salted.
12- 15 gill rakers on

lower arm of I
* arch

Suborder LABROIDEI

Family CICHLIOAE

10-11 branched dorsal-fin rays

caudal peduncle

longer than deep

Size: To 27 cm.

76-100 small

lateral-line scales

FAO name: Mozambique cichlid.

Local names: Trey tilapia khmao,

Size: To 36 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Imported for

the purposes of fish culture and now forms wild

populations. Most common in brackish waters,

with some individuals founds in fresh water

reaches of the Mekong. Feeds on a variety of

plant matter as well as on insects, crusta-

ceans, and fishes. Caught with seines, set-

nets, traps, and gill-nets. Marketed fresh.

(from Boulenger. 1910-16)

Copyrightec

FAO name: Jarbua terapon.

Local names:

(plate XXV, 197)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tilipia mos-
sambica.

Family TERAPONTIDAK

Genus Terapon TERAPONT1DAE

(1) POST-TEMPORAL BONE EXPOSED AND SERRATED POSTERIORLY; (2) PENULTIMATE DORSAL SPINE
SHORTER THAN ULTIMATE DORSAL SPINE; (3) LOWER OPERCULAR SPINE STRONG AND ENLARGED,
PROJECTING BEYOND OPERCULAR LOBE; (4) LOBES OF CAUDAL FIN WITH 2 OBLIQUE DARK BARS;

(5) SPINOUS DORSAL WITH A LARGE DARK BLOTCH.

3 species found in the Mekong estuary, 1 species included here .

Genus Oreochromis CICHUDAE

(1) ONE NOSTRIL ON EACH SIDE OF SNOUT; (2) 3 ANAL-FIN SPINES; (3) SCALES CYCLOID.

2 species, both introduced from Africa.

Oreochromis mossambicus (Peters, 1852)

Terapon jarbua (Forrskil, 1775)
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Oreochromis niloticus (Linnaeus, 1757)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tilapia nilolica.

FAO name: Nile tilapia.

Local names: Trey tilapia chhnoht,

|S iBjiqjigo

Size: To 46 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Introduced

into Thailand for fish culture and now forms

wild populations. Found in the Mekong along

the Thai-Lao border. Feeds primarily on phy-

toplankton, including diatoms as well as bac-

teria in sediments. Caught with seines,

gill-nets and trawls. Marketed fresh.

CICHLIDAE

(from Boulcngcr, 1910-16)

Suborder CALLIONYMOIDEI

Family CALLIONYMIDAK

Genus Callwnymus CALLIONYMIDAE

(1) A FLAP OF SKIN ALONG THE POSTERIOR MARGIN OF THE OPERCLE; (2) GILL OPENING A SMALL
DORSAL PORE.

2 species likely to occur in the Cambodian Mekong.

CaUinnymus fluvialilis Day, I X76

FAO name: River dragonet.

Local names:

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found on the

bottom in the lower courses of rivers from the

Indian subcontinent to Vietnam. Common in

the Mekong delta and probably also found in

Cambodia. Feeds on worms, zooplankton,

and some phytoplankton. Caught with seines,

trawls, and sometimes by set-nets. Occasion-
ally marketed fresh.

'XdHfZty#

upper edge of prepereulur

spine with forward

directed serrations

lip of prcopcrcular

spine horizontal

(from Fricke. 1983)

Callwnymus sagitta Pallas, 1770

FAO name: Arrow dragonet.
upper edge of prrperctilnr

spine with large curved points

tip of prcnpcrcular

spine directed upwards

Local names:

Size: To 11 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found on the

bottom along coastlines and in estuaries and
the lower courses of rivers from the Arabian
Peninsula to the Philippines. Occurs in the

Mekong delta of Vietnam and probably also in

Cambodia. Feeds on worms, zooplankton,

and some phytoplankton. Caught with seines,

trawls, and sometimes by set-nets. Not seen
in markets.

(from Fricke. 1983)
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Suborder GOBIOIDEI

Family ELEOTRIDAE

|

Genus Bostrychus ELEOTRIDAE

(1) NO SPINE AT ANGLE OF PREOPRECLE; (2) SMALL CYCLOID SCALES. 90 OR MORE IN LATERAL SERIES.

1 species recorded.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in estuaries and freshwaters of tidal

rivers from India to Fiji and Australia to China.

Feeds on crustaceans and small fishes.

Caught with seines, trawls, and set-nets. Mar-

keted fresh.

teeth on vomer (toothless vomer

in OetonteUolris macrodon i

FAO name: Four-eyed sleeper.

Local names:

Size: To 22 cm.

(from Herrc. 1927)

Bostrychus sinensis (Laccpcdc. 1801)

[
GeiJenus Butis ELEOTRIDAE

(1) NO SPINE AT ANGLE OF PREOPERCLE; (2) SCALES CTENOID ON POSTERIOR PART OF BODY; (3) HEAD
WITH WELL-DEVELOPED BONY CRESTS IN INTERORBITAL SPACE; (4) ABOUT 30 SCALES IN LATERAL
SERIES; (5) HEAD FLAT, SNOUT POINTED, LOWER JAW PROJECTING BEYOND SNOUT.

4 species recorded.

Butis butis (Hamilton. 1822)

FAO name: Crimson-tipped flathead-sleeper.

Local names:

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in estuaries and freshwaters of tidal

rivers from India to Australia and the Philip-

pines. A fairly common species in the Mekong
delta that is probably found upstream to the

edge of the tidal zone in Cambodia. Feeds on
crustaceans and small fishes. Caught with

seines, trawls and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

teeth in outer row

enlarged (not enlarged

in B. amboinensis)

20-25 predorsal scales

(14 predorsal scales in

B. gymnopomus)

body shallow, its depth 5-6

times in standard length

(body depth 4,5-5 times in

standard length in B.

melanostigma )

upper jaw extending to

anterior part of eye (upper jaw

extending to below middle of

eye in B. metanouigma)

interorbital space and check below

eye scaled (inlerorbital space and

check naked in B. gymnopomus

)

(from Herre, 1927)
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[

Genus Eleotris
]

ELEOTRIDAE

(1) A LARGE DOWNWARD-CURVED SPINE AT ANGLE OF PREOPERCLE, SOMETIMES HIDDEN UNDER SKIN.

4 species recorded.

Eleotris fusca (Schneider. I SO I)

FAO name: Brown sleeper.

Local names: Trey damrey khman. jB dllSi.

Size: To 16 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in brackish and fresh waters of the

tidal zone from Africa to Polynesia and north

to China. Several species of this genus are

found in the Mekong delta of Vietnam and
probably also occur in Cambodia. Feeds on
crustaceans and small fishes. Caught with

seines, trawls, and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

more than 60 scales in longitudinal series (compared

lo 45-55 for Ihc other 3 species in the area)

darkened base of each scale

on upper trunk, producing a

scries of narrow stripes (from Herre. 1927)

|

Genus Ophiocara ELEOTRIDAE

(1) NO SPINE AT ANGLE OF PREOPERCLE; (2) SCALES CTENOID, AT LEAST POSTERIORLY; (3) NO BONY
CRESTS IN INTEROBITAL SPACE; (4) BODY STOUT. NOT LATERALLY COMPRESSED ON TRUNK; (5) 28 TO
40 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES.

1 species recorded.

Ophiocara porocephala (Valenciennes, 18.17)

FAO name: Spangled sleeper.

Local names:

Size: To 32 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along
the bottom in estuaries and the lower
courses of rivers, often upstream from the

tidal zone, from India to Australia and the

Philippines. A predator on crustaceans and
small fishes. Caught with seines, trawls, gill-

nets, set-nets, and by hook-and-line. Mar-
keted fresh.

(from Hcrrc. 1927)
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Genus Oxyeleotris ELEOTRIDAE

(1) NO SPINE AT ANGLE OF PREOPERCLE; (2) SCALES CTENOID, AT LEAST POSTERIORLY; (3) NO BONY
CRESTS IN INTERORBITAL SPACE, (4) BODY STOUT, NOT LATERALLY COMPRESSED; (5) 60 OR MORE
LATERAL-LINE SCALES; (6) TEETH IN OUTER ROW ENLARGED.

4 species recorded.

Oxyeleotris marmorata (Blcckcr, 1852)

FAO name: Marbled sleeper.
4S* «=*

Local names: Trey damrey, |tt Hi

Size: Maximum to 50 cm rarely seen, more
commonly to 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish or standing fresh and estuarine wa-
ters from Thailand to Indonesia. A very com-
mon species in the middle Mekong and often

proliferates in reservoirs. A slow moving
predator that feeds primarily on fishes. Caught
with seines, trawls, and gill-nets. Often mar-
keted fresh in northern Cambodia, less com-
monly so near Phnom Penh. Considered a
delicacy over much of eastern Asia and ex-

ported fishes command a high price.

lacks an ocellus at caudal-fin base

(an ocellus, bordered in red at

caudal-fin base in O. umphlhalmu.i

and (). umphthalmouies)

upperside of head

80-90 lateral-line scales

(62-65 in (). linrolatux and

60-70 in O. urophlhalmoidts

)

(from Fowler. 1934)

|

Genus PrionobutLs
j

ELEOTRIDAE

(1) NO SPINE AT ANGLE OF PREOPERCLE; (2) SCALES CTENOID ON POSTERIOR PART OF BODY; (3) HEAD
WITH WELL-DEVELOPED BONY CRESTS IN INTERORBITAL SPACE; (4) ABOUT 30 SCALES IN LATERAL
SERIES; (5) HEAD SHORT, SNOUT BLUNT; (6) JAWS SUBEQUAL.

1 species recorded.

I’rionobutis koilomatodon ( Blcckcr, 1849)

FAO name: Marblecheek sleeper.

Local names:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in estuaries and the lower courses
of rivers from India to the Philippines and
China. Common in the Mekong delta of Viet-

nam and probably found upstream to the edge
of the tidal zone in Cambodia. Feeds on crus-

taceans and small fishes. Caught with seines,

trawls, and set-nets. Marketed fresh.
(from Hcrrc. 1927)
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Family GOBIIDAE

Subfamily GOBIINAE

Genus Acentrogobius GOBIIDAE

(1) 25 TO 40 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) GILL-OPENING RESTRICTED TO AREA DIRECTLY IN

FRONT OF PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (3) MOUTH OBLIQUE. SNOUT SLOPING. NOT BROADLY CURVED;
(4) SECOND DORSAL FIN WITH 10 TO 16 TOTAL ELEMENTS; (5) HEAD PAPILLA PATTERN TRANSVERSE;
(6) 16 TO 30 PREDORSAL SCALES.

8 species found in the Mekong estuary, 3 of them included here.

Acentrogobius caninus (Valenciennes, 1837)

FAO name; Dog-toothed goby.

Local names:

Size: To 13 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

coastlines and in estuaries and harbours from
Sri Lanka to Japan and eastward to Fiji. Usu-
ally found in brackish tidal waters. Feeds on
invertebrates. Taken in seines, set-nets, and
trawls. Marketed fresh in the Mekong delta.

7-10 transverse scale rows16-20 prcdorsal scale rows

.12 scales in

cral senes

maxilla extending to naked cheeks, upper part

anterior pan of eye of opercles scaled

(from Herre. I927>

Acentrogobius chlorostigmataides (Bleeker. 1849)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Rhinogobius
atripimatus, Acentrogobius atripinnatus.

FAO name: Greenspot goby.

Local names:

Size: To 11 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and the freshwater tidal zone of rivers

from Indonesia to China. Occurs in the Mek-
ong delta and may be found as far upstream
as the tidal zone in Cambodia. Caught with

seines, trawls, and set-nets. Not seen in mar-

kets.

23-25 prcdorsal scale rows 30-32 scales

in lateral

series

(from Bleeker. 1883)

maxilla

extends to

posterior

part of eye

cheek naked, opcrclc

scaled along upper margin

35-36 scales in lateral scries

Size: To 7.5 cm.

FAO name: Spotted green goby.

Local names:
30 predorsal scales

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along
coastlines and in estuaries from East Africa to

Japan and eastward to New Guinea. Occurs
primarily in brackish tidal waters of the Mek-
ong delta. Taken in seines, set-nets, and
trawls. A fairly small species, occasionally

marketed fresh.
(from Herre. 1927)

Acentrogobius riridipunctatus (Valenciennes. 1837)

upper part of check

scaled and operele scaled
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Genus Amoya GOBIIDAE

(1) 35 TO 37 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) GILL-OPENING RESTRICTED TO AREA DIRECTLY IN

FRONT OF PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (3) MOUTH OBLIQUE, SNOUT SLOPING. NOT BROADLY CURVED;
(4) SECOND DORSAL FIN WITH 10 TO 16 TOTAL ELEMENTS; (5) HEAD PAPILLA PATTERN TRANSVERSE;
(6) PREDORSUM NAKED.

1 species recorded.

Amoya moloanus (Herre, 1927)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acentrvgobius
moloanus, Acentrvgobius bontii (non Bleeker).

Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

tidal rivers and along coastlines from Malaysia
to the Philippines. Occurs in the Mekong delta

and probably ascends to the upper edge of the

tidal zone in Cambodia. Feeds on small fishes and invertebrates. Taken with seines, trawls, and set-nets.

(from Hcnc. 1927)

Genus Aulopareia GOBIIDAE

(1) 28 TO 30 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES: (2) GILL-OPENING EXTENDING BELOW AREA DIRECTLY IN

FRONT OF PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (3) MOUTH OBLIQUE, SNOUT SLOPING, NOT BROADLY CURVED;
(4) SECOND DORSAL FIN WITH 10 TO 11 TOTAL ELEMENTS; (5) HEAD PAPILLA PATTERN LONGITUDINAL;
(6) CHEEKS DENSELY SCALED WITH A SCALE ROW BETWEEN THE ROWS OF PAPILLAE.

1 species recorded.

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acentrvgobius

janetae.

FAO name: Scalycheek goby.

Local names:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

coastlines, bays and estuaries from the Gulf of Thailand to Vietnam. Known to occur in brackish water and
may also be found in freshwater. Recorded from the Mekong delta and may possibly occur in the tidal zone
as far upstream as Cambodia. Feeds on small fishes and invertebrates. Caught with seines, cast-nets,

trawls, and set-nets. Not seen in markets.

Genus Bathygobius GOBIIDAE

(1) 30 TO 43 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) GILL-OPENING RESTRICTED TO AREA DIRECTLY IN

FRONT OF PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (3) MOUTH OBLIQUE, SNOUT SLOPING. NOT BROADLY CURVED;
(4) SECOND DORSAL FIN WITH 10 TO 12 TOTAL ELEMENTS; (5) HEAD PAPILLA PATTERN LONGITUDINAL;
(6) UPPER PECTORAL-FIN RAYS FREE, SILK-LIKE.

1 species recorded.

Aulopareia janetae Smith. 1945

FAO name: Frill goby.

Local names:

Size: To 9 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known mostly

from coastal areas from Africa to Samoa and
Hawaii. Also found in estuaries, tidal zones, and
often ascending into freshwater streams. Oc-
curs in the Mekong delta, where it can be found in mixed catches of trawls, seines, and set-nets. Sometimes
seen in fresh catches at markets.

(from Hcitc, 1927)

Bathygobius fuscus (RUppcIl, 1828)
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Genus Exyrias i GOBIIDAE

(1) ABOUT 30 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) GILL-OPENING RESTRICTED TO AREA DIRECTLY IN

FRONT OF PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (3) MOUTH OBLIQUE. SNOUT SLOPING, NOT BROADLY CURVED;
(4) SECOND DORSAL FIN WITH 11 TOTAL ELEMENTS; (5) HEAD PAPILLA PATTERN TRANSVERSE;
(6) 10 PREDORSAL SCALES.

1 species recorded.

(from Herre. 1927)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Acentrogo-
bitix punKing.

FAO name; Silver spotted goby.

Local names:

Size: To 16 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in shal-

low, brackish, and turbid waters from the An-

daman Islands to Japan and eastward to New
Caledonia. Occurs in the Mekong delta, but pos-

sibly may not be found as far upstream as the

tidal zone. Taken along the coast with seines,

trawls, and set-nets.

Exyrias puntang I Bleeker. 1851)

Genus Favonigobius GOBIIDAE

(1) 26 TO 30 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) GILL-OPENING DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF PECTORAL-FIN
BASE; (3) MOUTH OBLIQUE. SNOUT SLOPING. NOT BROADLY CURVED; (4) SECOND DORSAL FIN WITH 9
TO 10 ELEMENTS; (5) HEAD PAPILLA PATTERN LONGITUDINAL; (6) SCALES ABSENT FROM CHEEK AND
OPERCLE.

At least 2 species present, 1 species included here.

Favonigahius aliceae (Herre. 1936)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Aboma
aliciae, Acentrogobius reichei (non Bleeker).

Local names:

Size: To 5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in estu-

aries and in the freshwater tidal zone of rivers

from the Malay and Indochinese peninsulas, pos-

sibly also from Indonesia. Known from the Mek-
ong delta and may also be found in the tidal zone
of Cambodia. Feeds on small fishes, crusta-

ceans, and insects. Caught with seines, trawls,

set-nets, and cast-nets. Not seen in markets.

(from Herre. 1936)
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Genus Glossogobius
|

GOBIIDAE

(1) 25 TO 40 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) GILL OPENING EXTENDING FORWARD TO MARGIN OF
PREOPERCLE; (3) NO BARBELS OR FLAP-LIKE PAPILLAE ON HEAD; (4) TINY PAPILLAE (PIT ORGANS)
PRESENT IN LONGITUDINAL ROWS.

6 species recorded, 4 of them included here.

chock pit organs in 5 longitudinal

rows below oblique suborbital row.

each row a single sensory papilla wide

suborbital pit line

lacking small posterior

branches near eye

middle blotch on body narrower

than half local bod) depth

FAO name: Golden tank goby.

Local names: Trey ksan, jfi fjJlB.

Size: To 24 cm.

30-34 scalc> in longitudinal series

Glossogobius aureus Akihito and Meguro. 1975

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in large tidal rivers and flood-

plain canals. Ascends upstream well above
the tidal zone in the Mekong. Feeds on small

fishes and crustaceans. Taken with gear that head length 28-35%

sample the bottom such as trawls, seines, and ,,f «*nd«i<i length

set-nets. Marketed fresh. Identification of this

species requires detailed examination of the

pit organ system on the head until enough
information on living coloration becomes avail-

able.

(after Akihito and Meguro. 1975)

Glossogobius giuris (Hamilton. 1822)

FAO name: Gangetic tank goby.

Local names: Trey ksan,
If

ruie

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in estuaries and the lower

courses of rivers from Africa to China and
eastwards to Polynesia. Also occurs in canals,

ditches, and ponds. Feeds on small fishes and
crustaceans. Caught with seines, trawls, set-

nets. and traps. Marketed fresh.

check pit organs in 5

longitudinal rows, the middle

rows several papillae wide

suborbital pit line with small

posterior branch near eye

(from Day. 1987)
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Ghssogobius koragensis Herre. 1935

FAO name: Koragu tank goby.

Local names: Trey ksan, p npe

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Previously

known only from New Guinea, this species is

relatively common in the lower Mekong and
occurs upstream as far as Khone Falls. The
specimen illustrated here came from Stung
Treng. A predator on small fishes and crusta-

ceans. Caught with seines, trawls, cast-nets,

set-nets, and traps. Marketed fresh. Possibly

all the Mekong specimens identified as G.

koragensis actually belong to G. aureus, from

which it is best distinguished by longitudinal

scale counts.

suhorbiial pit line lacking small

posterior branches near eye (plate XXV, 199) GOBIIDAE

cheek pit organs in 5 longitudinal

rows below oblique suborbital row.

each row a single sensory papilla wide

middle blotch on body wider

than half local body depth

34-35 scales in longitudinal serieshead length 37-38%

of standard length

(after Akihilo and Mcguro, 1976)

Ghssogobius sparsipapillus Akihitoand Meguro. 1976

FAO name: Linecheek tank goby.

Local names: Trey ksan, |B fjpfi.

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known only

from the tidal zone in the Mekong delta. Prob-

ably also occurs in Cambodia. A predator on
small fishes and crustaceans. Caught with

seines, trawls, and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

suborbital pit line with multiple

small posterior branches near eye

check pit organs in 5 longitudinal

rows below oblique suborbital row,

each row a single sensory papilla wide

1 1 -33 scales in longitudinal scries

coloration lacking any

defined spots or blotches

Genus Gobiopsis GOBIIDAE

(1) 36 TO 60 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) GILL-OPENING EXTENDING TO SLIGHTLY BELOW
PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (3) MOUTH OBLIQUE, SNOUT SLOPING. BROADLY CURVED WHEN VIEWED FROM
ABOVE; (4) SECOND DORSAL FIN WITH 10 TO 11 TOTAL ELEMENTS: (5) HEAD WITH SMALL BARBELS ON
LOWER SURFACE AND SIDES

4 species possibly present.

Gobiopsis macrosloma Sleindachner. 1861

Synonyms / misidentifications: Pogonogo-
bius planifmns, Barbatogobius asanai.

FAO name: Longjaw goby.

Local names:

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and tidal rivers, canals, and creeks

from western India to the Mekong. Feeds on
small fishes, crustaceans, and insects.

Caught with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and
trawls. Not seen in markets.
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Genus Istiogobius GOBIIDAE

(1) ABOUT 26 TO 30 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) GILL-OPENING RESTRICTED TO AREA
DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (3) MOUTH HORIZONTAL, SNOUT BROADLY ROUNDED,
ENDING IN FRONT OF UPPER LIP.

5 species likely to occur in the lower estuary ot the Mekong.

Istigobius ornatus (Riippell. 1828)

Local names:

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found primar-

ily in lower estuaries, usually in mangroves, from
Africa to Japan. This is the species of the genus
that is found farthest inland. Feeds on small

(from Hcrrc. 1927)

invertebrates. Most likely be caught with seines, cast-nets, or trawls. Not seen in markets.

Genus Mahidolia GOBIIDAE

(1) 35 TO 40 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) UPPER JAW TEETH IN MULITPLE ROWS; (3) CAUDAL
FIN ROUNDED AND SHORTER THAN HEAD; (4) SECOND DORSAL FIN WITH 10 TO 11 ELEMENTS;
(5) MAXILLA PROLONGED POSTERIORLY BEYOND EYE; (6) CHEEK, OPERCLE AND AT LEAST ANTERIOR
PART OF NAPE NAKED; (7) HEAD STRONGLY COMPRESSED.
1 species recorded.

Mahidolia mystacina (Valenciennes. 1837)
1 4

Local names:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from

bottom depths of estuarine and freshwater

tidal zone habitats from Africa to Australia and
the Philippines. Feeds primarily on fishes and
some crustaceans. Caught with seines,

trawls, and set-nets.
(from Koumans, 1953)

Subfamily GOBIONELLINAE

|

Genu s Awaous GOBIIDAE

(1) 50 TO 60 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (2) FLESHY FLAPS PRESENT ON INNER EDGE OF PECTORAL
GIRDLE, EASILY VISIBLE WHEN LOOKING INTO OPERCULAR CAVITY; (3) SNOUT POINTED, MUCH LONGER
THAN EYE WIDTH; (4) CAUDAL FIN ROUNDED. SHORTER THAN HEAD LENGTH.

2 species likely to occur in the Cambodian Mekong.

Local names:

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at bot-

tom depths of freshwater streams with a fairly

strong current and coarse substrate. Also occurs

in tidal rivers and estuaries from Sri Lanka to

New Guinea. Feeds on small fishes and crusta-

ceans. Taken by seines, trawls, cast-nets, and
set-nets. Not yet seen in markets, but probably

sold fresh.

2"' 1

dorsal fin with 2-3

dark longitudinal streaks

s in transverse series
(from Hcrrc. 1927)

13-15 prcdorsal scalesAwaous grammepomus (Bleeker. 1849)
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Genus Brachygobius
|

GOBIIDAE

(1) LATERAL LINE PORES ABSENT FROM HEAD; (2) NECK AND ISTHMUS WITH MEDIAN LONGITUDINAL
GROOVE; (3) COLOUR PATTERN YELLOW WITH 3 OR 4 HIGHLY CONTRASTING BLACK BARS.

4 or 5 species possibly found in the Mekong.

Brachygobius aggregatus I lerre. 1 940

FAO name: Schooling bumblebee goby.

Local names:

Size: To 1.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

very shallow water of flowing streams, canals,

ditches, and marshes from the Mekong to the

Philippines. Occurs from completely freshwa-

ter habitats downstream to brackish waters of

the estuarine zone. Prefers areas of consider-

able plant growth. Feeds on zooplankton. Due
to its small size only caught accidentally with

extremely fine-meshed nets. Not seen in mar-
kets.

2 band above anal fin

reaching mid-ventral line

reaching mid-ventral

line behind anal fin

(from Herne. 1940)

2 Muck Minds reaching mid-

ventral line behind anal Tin

FAO name: Kabili bumblebee goby.

Local names:

Size: To 1 .8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

freshwater tidal zone and brackish estuarine

zone of the Mekong delta, upstream as far as

Cambodia. Occurs in areas of aquatic vegeta-

tion, including mangrove roots. Feeds on
zooplankton. Probably only caught acciden-

tally with fine-meshed nets. Not seen in mar-
kets.

hand above anal fin not

reaching mid-ventral line

fewer than 30

scales in

lateral series

Brachygobius kabilensis Ingcr. 1958

{after Ingcr. 1958)

Brachygobius sua (Smith, 1931)

FAO name: Bumblebee goby.

Local names:

Size: To 3 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Known from
freshwater streams, canals, ditches, and
marshes as well as brackish estuarine areas

of the Southeast Asian mainland. During Mek-
ong fishery studies in 1975 (Rainboth et al.,

1975), this species was recorded from the

Khorat Plateau of Thailand. It was not possible

to consult Inger's (1958) revision of the genus
or any other suitable literature to identify the

species, so this record has to be confirmed.

Feeds on zooplankton. Taken with seines and
traps. Not sold in markets, but does occasion-

ally appear in the aquarium trade.

I'* hluck trunk har beginning hchind gill opening

and overlapping anterior hall of dorsal-l'in base

no prcdorsal scales

I black bar reaching

midventral line

behind anal fin

(from Smith. 1931)
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Genus Calamiana GOBIIDAE

(1) ABOUT 26 TO 40 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) HEAD PORES ABSENT; (3) ISTHMUS LACKING
MEDIAN LONGITUDINAL GROOVE; (4) GILL-OPENING RESTRICTED TO AREA DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF
PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (5) MOUTH NEARLY HORIZONTAL, SNOUT BROADLY ROUNDED, ENDING IN FRONT
OF UPPER LIP.

Several species recorded or likely to occur in the Cambodian Mekong, 2 ol them included here.

Calamiana aliceae (Smith, 1 945 1

Synonyms / misidentifications: Gnalhogobius

aliceae, Calamiana aliciae.

Local names:

Size: To 5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

high estuary habitats in the Chao Phrya, pri-

marily in slow flowing canals and smaller bod-

ies of water. Probably also found in the

Mekong. Feeds on small fishes and inverte-

brates, including mosquito larvae and ento-

mostracans. Caught with fine-meshed seines,

set-nets, and trawls. Not seen in markets, but

survives well in captivity if live food is given.

1 7 transverse rows in

front of 1
“ dorsal fin,

1 1 transverse scale

row s at 2^ dorsal fin

(from Smith. 19451

25-36 scales in

lateral scries

Synonyms / misidentifications: Vaimosa
siamensis.

Local names:

Size: To 4 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

lowland floodplain canals near the upstream
end of the tidal zone in the Chao Phrya basin

of Thailand and probably the Mekong of Cam-
bodia. Feeds on insects and other inverte-

brates. Caught with fine-meshed seines,

trawls, and set-nets. Not seen in markets.

I'
1

dorsal fin pale becoming

blackish posteriorly

7-8 scales in

transverse series

at 2
nd

dorsal fin

(from Fowler. 1934)

Calamiana siamensis (Fowler. 1934)

23-26 scales in

lateral scries

j

Genus Gobioplerus GOBIIDAE

(1) 2 CANINE TEETH AND A SINGLE ROW OF MOVABLE TEETH IN LOWER JAW; (2) PELVIC FINS UNITED
BUT NOT ADHERING TO BELLY; (3) 27 OR FEWER SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (4) MOUTH NEARLY
VERTICAL.

2 species recorded.

FAO name: Glass goby.

Local names:

Size: To 3 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

fresh and brackish water in the lower courses
of rivers from India to South East Asia. Found
as far inland as Phnom Penh. Feeds primarily

on zooplankton. Caught with fine-meshed
seines, trawls, set-nets, and cast-nets. Not

seen in markets.

(from Smith. 1945)

Gobioplerus chuno < Hamilton. 1822)
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Genus Mugilogobius GOBIIDAE

(1) ABOUT 26 TO 40 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) HEAD PORES ABSENT; (3) ISTHMUS LACKING
MEDIAN LONGITUDINAL GROOVE. (4) GILL-OPENING RESTRICTED TO AREA DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF
PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (5) MOUTH HORIZONTAL, SNOUT BROADLY ROUNDED. ENDING IN FRONT OF
UPPER LIP

4 species recorded or likely to occur in the Mekong.

8 rays tn anal tin

and 2^ dorsal fin

Local names:

Size: To 4 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

brackish waters along coastlines, estuaries,

and tidal reaches of rivers around the Gulf of

Thailand. Feeds on small crustaceans,
aquatic insects, and insect larvae. Taken with

small mesh nets, such as seines and set-nets.

Not seen in markets. Numerous species of this
<,ru"' Fowlcr- 11,371

genus are known from the Malay Peninsula and most of them probably occur in the Mekong delta.

FAO name: Yellowstripe goby.

Synonyms / misidentifications: Vaimosa
cliulae.

27-3 1 scales in lateral senes

Mugilogobius cliulae (Smith. 1932)

Genus Oligolepis GOBIIDAE

(1) 25 TO 30 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) UPPER JAW TEETH IN 3 TO 4 ROWS; (3) NO FLESHY
FLAPS ON INNER EDGE OF PECTORAL GIRDLE; (4) CAUDAL FIN LONGER THAN HEAD. POINTED AT TIP;

(5) LACKS MEMBRANEOUS CREST ON NAPE.

2 species recorded.

11-12 rays in 2
nd

dorsal tin

27-30 scales in

lateral senes

Size: To 12 cm.

1112 anal fin ra\7 s scales in transverse sene

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along
coastlines and in estuaries and tidal fresh-

waters from Sri Lanka to the Ryukyu Islands.

This species was found to be common in the

Mekong delta during a Mekong Fishery Study

(from Heme, 1927)

in 1974 (Rainboth et al, 1974). It may also occur upstream in Cambodia. Feeds on small fishes,

crustaceans, and other invertebrates. Caught with seines, trawls, cast-nets, and set-nets. Sometimes
marketed fresh in the delta.

FAO name: Sharptail goby.

Synonyms / misidentifications: Aparrius
acutipinnis.

Local names:

Oligolepis aculipennis (Valenciennes, 1837)

Oligolepis cylindriceps (Hora. 1923)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Ctenogobius
cyliiulriceps.

Local names:

Size: To 3 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found
mostly in brackish waters in river deltas from
India through Malaysia, including the Mekong
delta. Feeds on zooplankton, crustaceans, in-

sects, and insect larvae. Caught with small

meshed seines, cast-nets, and set-nets.

10 ravs in 2 dorsal fin

5 stales in transverse series

< from Hora, 1923)
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Genus Oxyurichlhys GOBIIDAE

(1) HEAD COMPRESSED WITH A MEMBRANEOUS CREST ON THE NAPE; (2) 26 TO 65 SCALES IN

LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (3) UPPER JAW TEETH LARGE AND ALIGNED IN A SINGLE ROW.

4 or more species found in the Mekong.

FAO name: Maned goby.

Local names:

Size: To 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

coasts and in estuaries from the Arabian Pen-
insula to Fiji and north to Taiwan. Also found in

the Mekong delta, and may penetrate up the

tidal zone as far as Cambodia. Caught with

seines, trawls, and set-nets. Sometimes mar-
keted fresh.

Oxyurichlhys microlepis (Bleeker, 1849)
no tentacle

over eye

Oxyurichlhys tentacularis I Valenciennes, 1837)

Local names:

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and the tidal zone of rivers from the

Arabian peninsula to Australia and north to

China. A predator on small fishes and inverte-

brates. Caught with seines, trawls, and set-

nets. Not seen in markets.

(from Hcrrc. 1927)

Genus Pseudogobiopsis GOBIIDAE

(1) LARGE CYCLOID SCALES ON OPERCLE AND NAPE; (2) MOUTH TERMINAL; (3) 23 TO 29 SCALES IN

LATERAL SERIES: (4) LONGITUDINAL LINES OF SENSORY PAPILLAE ON HEAD; (5) NARROW INTERORBITAL
SPACE, 0.8 TIMES EYE WIDTH; (6) HEAD AND BODY CYLINDRICAL ANTERIORLY; (7) TONGUE TRUNCATE OR
EMARGINATE.

About 7 species recorded.

I
** dofsal fin wilh dark spot at apex

Size: To 6 cm.

26-28 scales in lateral scries

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along
the bottom in brackish water of estuaries up-

stream to the freshwater tidal zone of rivers

from India to Indonesia. Feeds on small fishes

and invertebrates. Caught with seines, trawls,

and set-nets. Not seen in markets.

Synonyms / misidentlfications:

bius oligaciis.

Local names:

Stigmatogo-

7 total anal-fin rays

Pseudogobiopsis oligaciis (Bleeker. 1875)

body reddish green to olive green (from Jordan and Seale. 1908)
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Genus Pseudogobius GOBIIDAE

(1) LARGE CYCLOID SCALES ON OPERCLE AND NAPE; (2) MOUTH INFERIOR OR SUBINFERIOR; (3) 25 TO
32 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (4) LONGITUDINAL LINES OF SENSORY PAPILLAE ON HEAD; (5) NARROW
INTERORBITAL SPACE, LESS THAN 0.5 TIMES EYE WIDTH; (6) HEAD AND BODY CYLINDRICAL
ANTERIORLY: (7) TONGUE ROUNDED.
4 species recorded

Pseudogobius isognathus (Bleeker, 1878) cheek naked
25-26 scales in lateral series

Synonyms / misidentifications: Stigmato-
gobius isognathus.

Local names;

Size: To 6 cm. no illustration available

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in river mouths and estuaries,

sometimes ascending into the freshwater tidal

zone. Fairly common in the Mekong delta.

Feeds on small fishes and invertebrates, lecth in inner row of lower

Caught with seines, trawls, and set-nets. Not
enlarged

seen in markets.

colour greenish above, lighler below,

both clouJed with dark pigment

Pseudogobius javanicus (Bleeker, 1856)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Stigmato-
gobius javanicus.

Local names:

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

brackish water of estuaries and upstream into

the tidal zone of rivers from India to Australia and
northward to China. Feeds on small fishes and
invertebrates. Caught with seines, trawls, and
set-nets. Not seen in markets.

teeth in inner

row of lower

jaw not

enlarged

(from Herre. 1927)

colour greenish above and reddish below, body
with numerous liny spots and 3 darkened stripes

Genus Redigobius GOBIIDAE

(1) HEAD AND ANTERIOR PART OF BODY COMPRESSED; (2) LONGITUDINAL LINES OF PAPILLAE ON HEAD;
(3) 25 TO 30 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (4) LARGE SCALES ON NAPE AND OPERCLE. (5) HEAD PORES
PRESENT.

2 or more species found in the Mekong.

Redigobius bikolanus (Herre. 1927)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Redigobius

chrysosoma (non Bleeker).

FAO name: Bigmouth goby.

Local names:

Size: To 3 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and the freshwater tidal zone from
Africa to Indonesia and the Phlippines. Some-
times seen upstream a short distance from the

tidal zone. Also recorded from the Mekong
delta. Feeds on small fishes and inverte-

brates. Caught with seines, trawls, and set-

nets. Not seen in markets.

basal black spot on posterior

rays of spinous dorsal fin

no oblique stripe

running from

eye to lower pan

of operculum
( from llerre. 1 927

)
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Genus Rhinogobius GOBIIDAE

(1) HEAD CYLINDRICAL OR DEPRESSED; (2) 28 TO 50 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (3) CAUDAL FIN
ROUNDED AND SHORTER THAN HEAD; (4) CHEEK, OPERCLE AND AT LEAST ANTERIOR PART OF NAPE
NAKED; (5) FIRST DORSAL FIN LOW. NOT REACHING SECOND DORSAL WHEN DEPRESSED.

7 species possibly found in the Mekong.

8-9 total

anal-fin rays

Synonyms / misidentifications: Clenogobius

cephalopatdus, Clenogobius mekongianus.

Local names;

Size: To 5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

freshwater reaches of the middle Mekong as
far upstream as upper Laos. Apparently en-

demic to the Mekong. Feeds on zooplankton

and insect larvae. Caught with seines, cast-

nets, and traps. Occasionally marketed fresh

in mixed catches.

33-34 scales in lateral series

(from Smith, 1945)

Rhinogobius mekongianus (Pellcgrin and Fang. 1940)

47-50 scales in

lateral series

(plate XXV, 2(H))

Synonyms / misidentifications: Ctenogobius
ocellatus.

Local names:

Size: To 9 cm.

(from Fowler. 1937)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

freshwater reaches of the Mekong, including

upstream from Knone Falls along the Thai-

Lao border. Feeds on insects and zooplank-
ton. Caught with seines, cast-nets, and
traps. Occasionally marketed in mixed
catches.

Rhinogobius ocellatus (Fowler. 1937)

10 total elements in anal On

Genus Stenogobius GOBIIDAE

(1) FLESHY FLAPS PRESENT ON INNER EDGE OF PECTORAL GIRDLE; (2) CAUDAL FIN LONG AND
POINTED, MUCH LONGER THAN HEAD; (3) HEAD COMPRESSED. NARROWER THAN DEEP; (4) 45 TO 55
SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES.

2 species found in the Mekong.

Stenogobius genivittatus (Valenciennes. 1837)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Chonophorus
lachrymosus.

FAO name: Chinstripe goby.

Local names:

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

coastal waters and entering brackish and fresh

water along the upper tidal zone of rivers from
Madagascar to the South Pacific and north-

wards to Japan. Recorded from the Mekong
delta. Feeds on fishes, crustaceans, and in-

sects. Caught with seines, trawls, and set-nets. < from Herre ' 19271

Sometimes marketed fresh in mixed catches.
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Slenogobius gymnopomus (Bleeker. 1853)

Local names:

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

coastal waters, estuaries, and the tidal zone of

rivers from India to Indonesia. Also recorded

from the Mekong delta. Feeds on small fishes,

crustaceans, and insects. Caught with seines,

trawls, and set-nets. Not seen in markets.

GOBIIDAE

head and nape naked

in dorsal midlinc 1 1 scales in transverse scries

NO ILIA'S! RATION AVAILABLE

Genus Sligmalogobius
|

GOBIIDAE

(1) 24 TO 36 SCALES IN LONGITUDINAL SERIES; (2) CAUDAL FIN ROUNDED AND SHORTER THAN HEAD;
(3) ROWS OF SENSORY PAPILLAE FORMING RADIAL PATTERN AROUND EYE; (4) INTERORBITAL SPACE
BROAD, 1 .2 TO 1 .5 TIMES OF EYE WIDTH.

4 species recorded.

Sligmalogobius sadanundio (Hamilton. 1822)

Local names:

Size: To 9 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in es-

tuaries and the tidal zone of rivers from India

to Fiji. Prefers fresh water, rarely found in

brackish water. Feeds on small fishes and
invertebrates, including mosquito larvae.

Caught with seines, trawls, cast-nets, and set-

nets. Not seen in markets, but commonly im-

ported in the aquarium trade.
(from Weber and de Beaufort. 1953)

Subfamily OXUDERCINAE

Genus Apocryptodon GOBIIDAE

(1) LOWER EYELID ABSENT; (2) SECOND DORSAL FIN AND ANAL FIN WITH FEWER THAN 24 ELEMENTS;
(3) 54 TO 55 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (4) EYE AT OR BELOW DORSAL PROFILE OF HEAD; (5) FIRST
DORSAL FIN LONGER THAN HIGH; (6) LOWER JAW TEETH BILOBATE.

1 species recorded.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

brackish water estuaries as well as in the

freshwater tidal zone of rivers. Taken with

seines, set-nets, and trawls. Occasionally
seen in mixed catches in markets of the delta.

Local names:

Size: To 9 cm.

Apocryptodon madurensis (Bleeker. 1849)
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Genus Boleoplithalmiis GOBIIDAE

(1) LOWER EYELID PRESENT: (2) FIRST DORSAL FIN HIGHER THAN LONG; (3) EYES ERECTILE ABOVE
DORSAL PROFILE OF HEAD; (4) LOWER JAW TEETH OBLIQUELY NOTCHED; (5) 60 TO 125 SCALES IN

LATERAL SERIES; (6) BARBELS ABSENT FROM UNDERSIDE OF HEAD.

1 species recorded.

FAO name: Boddart’s goggle-eyed goby.

Local names:

Size: To 22 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

brackish water of estuaries and in the fresh-

water tidal zone from India to New Guinea and
north to China. Lives in burrows and is often

found on mudflats in extremely shallow water
where it browses on algae. Caught by seines

or cast-nets. Occasionally seen in markets.

Boleophtlialmus boddarti (Pallas. 1770)

Genus Oxuderces
I

GOBIIDAE

(1) LOWER EYELID ABSENT; (2) UPPER JAW WITH PROMINENT CANINE TOOTH LATERAL TO SYMPHYSIS;
(3) MORE THAN 80 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (4) EYES AT OR BELOW DORSAL PROFILE OF HEAD;
(5) HEAD DEPRESSED ANTERIORLY

1 species recorded.

(from Hcrrc, 1927)

Local names:

Size: To 10 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

brackish water of estuaries and in the fresh-

water tidal zone along the East Asian coast.

Lives on intertidal mudflats often covered with

only a thin film of water. Caught by seines,

cast-nets, and set-nets. Occasionally seen in

markets.

Oxuderces dentatus Valenciennes. 1 842

Genus Parapocryptes GOBIIDAE

(1) LOWER EYELID ABSENT; (2) ABOUT 80 SCALES IN LATERAL SERIES; (3) EYES AT OR BELOW DORSAL
PROFILE OF HEAD; (4) TEETH IN LOWER JAW POINTED .

2 species recorded.

Parapocryptes serperaster (Richardson. 1846)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Parapocryp-

tes macrolepis.

Local names:

Size: To 23 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

bays and brackish water estuaries from Sri

Lanka to China. Also found in the freshwater

tidal zone of the Mekong delta. Caught with

seines, trawls, and set-nets. Occasionally

marketed in mixed catches.

(from Weber and dc Beaufort. 1953)
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Genus Periophlhalmodnn GOBIIDAE

(1) LOWER EYELID PRESENT; (2) EYE PROMINENT ABOVE DORSAL PROFILE OF HEAD; (3) NO CANINE
TEETH AT INNER SIDE OF LOWER JAW SYMPHYSIS; (4) 2 ROWS OF TEETH IN UPPER JAW

2 or 3 species recorded.

Periophthalmodon schlosseri (Pallas. 1770)

FAO name: Giant mudskipper.

Local names:

Size: To 27 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: An amphibi-

ous species, commonly found on muddy
shores in estuaries and in the tidal zone of

rivers from India to Australia. Lives in burrows
in the mud and emerges on sunny days at low

tide. Moves quickly across the mud, but can
be caught with entangling nets strung above
the ground or with cast-nets tossed onto the

exposed mud. Marketed live in Vietnam.

8-9 (rarely 7| spinous

dorsal-fin rays

isthmus vs i iti'.uH

scales

15-17 peclonil-

fm rays

Genus Pseudapocryptes

(1) LOWER EYELID ABSENT; (2) FIRST DORSAL FIN WITH 5 SPINES.

2 species recorded.

GOBIIDAE

Pseudapocryptes borneensis (Bleeker. 1855)

Local names:

Size: To 12 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

mudflats of estuaries and the tidal zone of

rivers on the Malay and Indochinese peninsu-

las. Lives in deep burrows. Taken with trawls

and cast-nets. Occasionally seen in markets
in the Mekong delta. This species is less com-
mon than the widespread P. lanceolatus.

body depth greater than

I4W of standard length

(from Bleeker, 1X83)

Pseudapocryptes lanceolatus (Bloch and Schneider, 1801

)

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

mudflats of estuaries and the freshwater tidal

zone of rivers from India to Tahiti and north to

China. Commonly seen in the Mekong delta.

Taken by seines, cast-nets and tidal set-nets

and sometimes marketed fresh in mixed
catches.

(from Koumans. 1953)

body depth less than

1

4

r* of standard lenght

small spots on cheeks, operculae

and nape, hut not on body

6-8 dark bars running

obliquely from dorsum

to lateral midline
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Genus Scartelaos
j

GOBIIDAE

(1) LOWER EYELID PRESENT; (2) EYES ERECTILE ABOVE DORSAL PROFILE OF HEAD; (3) 2 CANINE TEETH
AT INNER SIDE OF LOWER JAW SYMPHYSIS; (4) BARBELS PRESENT ON UNDERSIDE OF HEAD.

1 species recorded.

Scartelaos histophorus (Valenciennes, 1837)

(from Hcrrc, 1927)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Scartelaos

viridis.

Local names:

Size: To 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

muddy and sandy coasts and estuaries from

India to Australia and north to China. Also

found in the freshwater tidal zone of the

ong. Caught by seines, cast-nets, and
set-nets. Not seen in markets.

Subfamily AMBLYOPINAE

Genus Brachyamblyopus GOBIIDAE

(1) NO BARBELS ON HEAD; (2) NO CANINE TEETH IN JAWS; (3) 6 SPINOUS DORSAL-FIN RAYS.

3 species recorded.

Local names:

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in muddy tidal rivers and estuaries

from India to the Philippines. Feeds on small

crustaceans and other benthic invertebrates.

Caught with seines, trawls, and set-nets. Not

seen in markets.

(from Hcrrc, 1927)

scales only on posterior

l/5ih of body

Brachyamblyopus urolepis (Bleeker. 1852)

I Genus Caragobioides
|

GOBIIDAE

(1) NO BARBELS ON HEAD; (2) NO CANINE TEETH IN JAWS; (3) 10 SPINOUS DORSAL-FIN RAYS.

1 species recorded.

Caragobioides geomys Fowler. 1035

Local names:

Size: To 7.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

muddy bottoms in estuaries and tidal rivers of

Southeast Asia. Feeds on benthic inverte-

brates. Caught with seines, trawls, and set-

nets. Not seen in markets. (from Fowler. 1935)
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Genus Taenioides GOBIIDAE

(1) BARBELS ON HEAD; (2) CANINE TEETH PRESENT IN BOTH JAWS; (3) PECTORAL FIN MUCH SHORTER
THAN PELVIC FIN; (4) MOUTH NEARLY VERTICAL,

7 species possibly found in the Mekong, 3 of them included here.

Taenioides cirratus ( Blylh. 1 860)

FAO name: Bearded eel goby.

Local names:

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in estuaries and the tidal zone of

rivers from Africa to Indonesia and Australia.

Feeds on crustaceans and other invertebrates

and probably small fishes. Caught with seines,

trawls, and set-nets. Not seen in markets. (adapted from Koumans. 1953)dorsal and anal fin with a distinct notch

separating them from caudal fin

Taenioides gracilis l Valenciennes, 1837)
scale less dorsal and anal fins completely joined to caudal fin

FAO name: Slender eel goby.

Local names:

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in estuaries and the tidal zone of rivers

from India to the Philippines. Diet consists of

small crustaceans and fishes. Taken with seines, trawls and set-nets. Sold fresh in markets.

no posisymphyscal

canine teeth in lower jaw
vertical tins without

black edges (from Hcrre. 1927)

Taenioides nigrimarginatus llora, 1924

FAO name: Blackfin eel goby.

Local name:

Size: To 23 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

muddy bottoms of coastal rivers, estuaries,

bays, and lakes. Known from the Malay Pen-
insula and also recorded from the Mekong delta. Feeds on small crustaceans and other invertebrates.

Taken with seines, trawls and set-nets. Not seen in markets.

caudal, dorsal, and anal

fins completely joined
vertical lilts with Mack margins

no posisymphyscal canine

teeth in lower jaw-

(from llora. 1924)

Genus Trypauchen GOBIIDAE

(1) PELVIC FINS COMPLETELY UNITED TO FORM A COMPLETE FUNNEL-SHAPED DISK: (2) A POUCH
EXTENDING INTO GILL CAVITY FROM UPPER EDGE OF OPERCULUM; (3) BODY FULLY SCALED.

2 species recorded.

FAO name: Burrowing goby.

Local names:

Size: To 22 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in tidal rivers and estuaries from

the Persian Gulf to China and Indonesia.

Feeds on small crustaceans. Stays close to a
self-dug burrow, but can be caught by seines

or trawls. Sometimes marketed fresh.

(from Hcrrc, 1927)

Trypauchen vagina (Bloch and Schneider, 1801 >
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Suborder Scombroidei

Family SCOMBRIDAE

Genus Scomberomorus
|

SCOMBRIDAE

(1) 2 SMALL KEELS AND A LARGE MEDIAN KEEL ON EACH SIDE OF CAUDAL PEDUNCLE; (2) A SINGLE
LATERAL LINE; (3) TEETH IN JAWS STRONG, COMPRESSED AND BLADE-LIKE; (4) SNOUT MUCH
SHORTER THAN REST OF HEAD LENGTH.

1 species known from freshwater reaches of the lower Mekong.

Scomberomorus sinensis Lacepede, 1 800

FAO name: Chinese seerfish.

Local names: Trey beyka, Jfi Itlfil.

Size: To 200 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A marine spe-

cies of the western Pacific that ascends the

Mekong River to the Great Lake and to Khone
Falls. Generally uncommon, the large individu-

als are seen during the dry season in the fast

flowing Mekong from Khone to Kratib. Smaller

ones are found from Kratie to Phnom Penh.

Large individuals are found in the Tonle Sap
during low waters and in Prek Tasom near Snoc-Trou during the floods. Not known to spawn in fresh waters.

A predator on fishes, it apparently swims well upstream because of easy food availability. Taken with seines,

gill-nets, set-nets, and traps. Marketed fresh.

Suborder Anabantoidei

Family ANABANTIDAE

|

Genus A nabas
|

ANABANTIDAE

(1) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN IN FRONT OF PECTORAL FIN; (2) DORSAL-FIN BASE LONGER THAN ANAL-FIN
BASE; (3) FIXED CONICAL TEETH IN JAWS; (4) TEETH ON PALATE; (5) OPERCLE WITH A HEAVILY SER-
RATED EDGE.

1 species recorded.

Anabas testudineus (Bloch. 1792)

FAO name: Climbing perch.

Local names: Trey kranh srai, |fi JfiliT] t jfd.

Size: Rarely to 23 cm, commonly from 10 to

15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish, standing, or even stagnant water

often with dense vegetation. Occurs from Sri

Lanka to China, Indonesia, and the Philippine

Islands. Cultured across much of its range.

A predatory species that feeds primarily on
fishes. Known to emerge from the water at

night when it seeks new habitats by clamber-

ing over dry land using flared gill covers and
flexing the caudal peduncle. Besides seines

and gill-nets underwater, this species is also caught with entangling nets hung on the dry borders of canals

and rice paddies. Usually sold live in markets where it is kept alive for several days by keeping it moist.

Individuals identified as Anabas testudineus may actually represent 2 distinct species.
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Family HELOSTOMATIDAE

Genus Helostoma HELOSTOMIDAE

(1) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN ABOVE OR SLIGHTLY IN ADVANCE OF PECTORAL FIN; (2) NO TEETH ON PALATE;

(3) NO TEETH IN JAWS.

1 species recorded.

Helosloma temmincki Cuvier. 1831 < plate

FAO name: Kissing gourami.
a ,

Local names: Trey kantrawb,
l
n ntP

Size: Rarely to 30 cm. commonly to about
20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish or standing waters of canals, swamps,
ponds, and lakes from Thailand to Indonesia.

Feeds on phytoplankton and zooplankton as
well as aquatic insects near the water surface,

supplemented with large amounts of plant mat-

ter. A highly valued food fish, cultured in central

Thailand. Caught by seines, cast-nets, and lift-

nets. Can be kept alive in markets for prolonged

periods. Very common in the aquarium trade.

Family BELONTIIDAE

Genus Delta BELONTIIDAE

(1) PELVIC FIN WITH 1 SPINE AND 5 BRANCHED RAYS: (2) CAUDAL FIN ROUNDED OR POINTED;
(3) 1 DORSAL-FIN SPINE; (4) 4 OR FEWER ANAL-FIN SPINES; (5) LACRIMAL BONE ENTIRE

Several species found in the lower Mekong.

Bella splendent Regan. 1 909

FAO name: Siamese fighting fish.

Local names: Trey kroem phloek. JR

pw]n.

Size: To 6.5 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

standing waters of floodplains, canals, rice pad-

dies through central Thailand and in the lower

Mekong. Feeds on zooplankton, mosquito, and
other insect larvae. Caught with seines, cast-

nets, and traps and has long been kept in cap-

tivity. Rarely seen being sold for food. It has been
so highly bred in Thailand for aquarium export

trade that information on "wild specimens” and
natural habitats is nearly impossible to obtain.

Cambodia may be one of the few places where
such information can be gathered. Taxonomy of

species in this genus is difficult. The specimen
illustrated is one of several species encoun-
tered in Cambodia.

(after Mohsin and Ambak. 1983)

reddish Kars on the opcrclc

( iridescent green scales on

male B. smaragdinal
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Genus Trichogaster

(1) DORSAL-FIN OR
RAY AND 2 TO 3 SM*

At least 3 species pre

BELONTIIDAE

GIN FAR BEHIND PECTORAL-FIN BASE: (2) PELVIC FIN WITH A LONG FILAMENTOUS
ILL RAYS IN THE AXIL; (3) LATERAL LINE INTERRUPTED OR COMPLETE
sent, an additional species possible.

FAO name: Moonlight gourami.

Local names: Trey kawmphleanh phluk, |fi

"IP®!"

Size: To 15 cm.

Iplatc XXVI. 2021 3-4 dorsal-fin spines

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in shal-

low sluggish or standing-water habitats with a
lot of aquatic vegetation from Thailand to Viet-

nam. Common in the floodplain of the lower

Mekong. Feeds on zooplankton, crustaceans,

and aquatic insects. Caught with seines and
cast-nets. Marketed fresh and also commonly
seen in the aquarium fish trade.

(from Fowler, 1934)

Trichogaster microlepis (Gunther, 1861)

plain coloration

(plate XXVI. 203)

FAO name: Snakeskin gourami.

Local names: Trey kawnthor, IB fi§J.

Size: To over 20 cm, but more commonly to

15 cm.

KM I dorsal-fin branched rays

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in shal-

low sluggish or standing-water habitats with a
lot of aquatic vegetation on mainland South-

east Asia. Found in flooded forests of the lower

Mekong and gradually moves back to rivers

and Great Lake as floodwaters recede.
Caught with seines, set-nets, cast-nets, and
traps. Marketed fresh and commonly seen in

the aquarium fish trade.

55-63 scales in

lateral series

Trichogaster pectoralis Regan, 1909

33-38 branched

anal- fin rays

<25-30 in T. teeri >

9-12 anal-fin spines

(12-14 in T. leeri )

FAO name: Threespot gourami.

Local names: Trey kawmphleanh samrai, IB

litntTjwu.

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

shallow sluggish or standing-water habitats

with a lot of aquatic vegetation from Thailand

to Indonesia. Occurs in seasonally flooded

forests throughout the middle and lower Mek-
ong. Feeds on zooplankton, crustaceans, and
insect larvae. Caught with seines, cast-nets,

set-nets, and traps. Marketed fresh and com-
monly seen in the aquarium fish trade.

oblique bars

black spot in

middle of side and

al caudal -fin base

8-9 dorsal-fin branched rays

9- 1 2 anal-fin

(from Smith. 1945)

Trichogaster trichopterus (Pallas. 1770)
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Genus Trichopsis BELONTIIDAE

(1) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN FAR BEHIND BASE OF PECTORAL-FIN; (2) PELVIC FIN WITH 1 SPINE FOLLOWED
BY A FILAMENT AND 4 BRANCHED RAYS; (3) 2 TO 4 DORSAL-FIN SPINES; (4) 4 TO 8 ANAL-FIN SPINES;

(5) LATERAL LINE ABSENT.

3 species recorded.

I stripe along body9 transverse scale rows

5 anal-tin >pinc\

FAO name: Pygmy gourami.

Local name: Trey kroem tun sai. JR JflHGfyTtU

Size: To 4 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

ditches and small ponds across mainland
Southeast Asia. Most common in standing or

stagnant water that has a dense cover of float-

ing plants and may sometimes have low oxy-

gen levels. Feeds on zooplankton and aquatic

insects. Not fished commercially, but can be
taken with seines and cast nets. A popular fish

in the aquarium trade.

Triclwpsis pumila ( Arnold. 1 937

)

f>-8 spines jmi 24-28

1m.uk lied un.il-(ln rays

( plate XXVI, 204)

FAO name: Croaking gourami.

Local names: Trey kroem kdah. JR JRHJJIJ

Size: To 7 cm.

I } transverse

scale rows

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in shal-

low sluggish or standing-water habitats with a lot

of vegetation. Known to occur from Thailand to

Indonesia. Common throughout the middle and
lower Mekong. Feeds on zooplankton, crusta-

ceans. and insect larvae. Usually not fished

commercially, but larger individuals are some-
times taken by seines, cast-nets, or set-nets.

Occasionally sold as part of mixed catches in

markets, and regularly seen in aquarium fish

trade.

Trichopsis vittutu (Cuvier, 1831)

<trom Smith. 1945)
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Family OSPHRONEMIDAE

Genus Osplironemus OSPHRONEMIDAE

(1) DORSAL-FIN ORIGIN FAR BEHIND PECTORAL-FIN BASE; (2) PELVIC FIN WITH A SPINE AND 5
RAYS; (3) LATERAL LINE COMPLETE AND CONTINUOUS.
1 species recorded, an additional species uncertain.

11-13 spines and 17-19

branched dorsal-fin rays

Osplironemus exodon Roberts, 1 994 (plate XXVI, 2051

Synonyms / misidentifications: Osplironemus

gotirainy (non Lacepede).

FAO name: Elephant ear gourami.

Local names: Trey romeas, IB IHIhJ.

Size: To 60 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Occurs in the

middle Mekong in a stretch from just upstream of

Rhone Falls in southern Laos southward to Stung

Treng and possibly as far as Kratie. Not known
from the Great Lake. Found in pools of large

rivers and in flooded forests during the rainy

season. Feeds apparently mostly on plant mate-

rial including fruits, leaves, and flowers, with

some insects and crustaceans. Said to repro-

duce in non-flowing waters near the river shore

during lowest water levels. Caught with baited

hooks. Marketed fresh in northern Cambodia.

externalized

teeth

Osplironemus gouramy Lacepede. 1 802

FAO name: Giant gourami.

Local names: Trey trochiek damrey,

Size: To 70 cm, commonly between 40 and
50 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

si uggish and standing-water habitats in South-

east Asia. Widely introduced and cultured from

Sri Lanka to China. The specimens so far

reported from the middle Mekong probably

belong to O. exodon (Roberts, 1994). Not

found around the Siem Reap area, but may
occur in streams draining the northern side of

the Cardamom mountains. Feeds on sub-
merged land plants and aquatic macrophytes,
fruits, seeds, and filamentous algae. Caught
with seines, lift-nets, and cast-nets, and prob-

ably also with baited hooks.

11-14 spines and 12-14

branched dorsal-fin ray*

10- 1 1 spines and 20-23

branched dorsal- fin rays

(from Weber and de Beaufort. 1922)

teeth remaining

internal to gape
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Suborder Channoidei

Family CHANNIDAE

Genus Channa CHANNIDAE

(1) TOP AND SIDES OF HEAD COVERED WITH SCALES: (2) DORSAL FIN LONGER THAN ANAL FIN AND
BEGINNING ABOVE PECTORAL FIN; (3) HEAD BROAD AND FLATTENED: (4) MOUTH LARGE; (5) EYES IN

ANTERIOR PART OF HEAD.

8 species known or expected from the Mekong.

I plate XXVI. 2061

Synonyms /misidentifications: Opliiceplialii

Indus.

Trey kanh chorn chey, JB

is

large canine teeth

on roof ot mouth

Local names:

fUjjBCOJ

Size: To 40 cm, but usually smaller.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Inhabits slowly

moving streams and rivers as well as lakes,

ponds, and reservoirs from Thailand to Indone-

sia. Usually found in areas with much aquatic

vegetation as well as submerged woody plants, but less common than C. striata or C. micmpeltes. Predatory

on fishes, prawns, and crabs and slightly less on shrimps. Caught with seines, gill-nets, and by hook-and-line.

Marketed fresh and often alive.

10-13 rows of settles between

cvc and angle of prcopcrcle

(from Blocker, 1X79)

Channa Indus (Cuvier. 1831

)

I s large dark blotches along

side below lateral line

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish or standing water in canals, lakes,

and swamps from India to China, south to

Thailand and Cambodia. Inhabits waters with

submerged aquatic vegetation and probably ingests some plant matter along with the fishes. Taken with

seines, gill-nets, and by hook-and-line. Marketed fresh and sometimes alive. Specimens from northern

Cambodia do not have a well-defined ocellus at the base of the caudal fin and may represent an
undescribed species.

6(1*70 lateral-line scales

Synonyms / misidentifications: Opliicepluilus

marulius.

Local names: Trey raws, JO JW.

Size: To over 120 cm.

Channa marulius I Hamilton. 1X22)

Channa melasoma ( Blocker, 1X51)

Synonyms /misidentifications: Opliicepluiliis

meUmosomus.

FAO name: Black snakehead

Local names:

Size: To 30 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish or standing waters from the Mekong
in Thailand to Indonesia and the Philippines.

This species is apparently less common than

the other snakeheads included here. A preda-

tor on fishes. Caught with seines, gill-nets, and
possibly by hook-and-line. Not seen it in mar-
kets.

amne teeth

on palate
(from Blocker. 1X79)

6*7 rows of check scales between

eye and angle of prcopcrcle

51-55 lateral* line scales
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Cltanna micropeltes (Cuvier. 1831

)

(plate XXVI, 2081 CHANNIDAE

Synonyms/misidentifications: Ophicephalus
micrvpeltes.

FAO name: Giant snakehead.

Local names: Trey diep (juvenile). Trey chhdaur

(adult), go: jflUju d:
|f

tgii

Size: To 100 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: The largest

of the snakeheads, at least in weight. This

species inhabits standing or slowly flowing

waters from India to Indonesia and is common
throughout Cambodia. A predator mostly on
fishes, but feeds also on some crustaceans.

Caught with seines, gill-nets, traps, and baited

hooks. An important food fish that is cultured

in cages. Marketed fresh and sometimes alive.

(from Weber and dc Beaufort. 1922)

Channa orientalis (Schneider, 1801) (plate XXVII, 209)

Synonyms/misidentifications: Ophicephalus
gachua, Ophicephalus orientalis.

FAO name: Walking snakehead.
Or

Local names: Trey ksan,
|f

riJIB

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A broadly

adapted species found in rivers, lakes, ponds,

mountain streams, and even brackish water

from Afghanistan and Baluchistan southward to

Sri Lanka and eastward to Indonesia. A predator

that feeds on some small fishes, but mostly

prawns, shrimps, and other invertebrates.

Caught with seines, gill-nets, and even with en-

tangling nets strung across dry land between
rice paddies. Marketed fresh.

40-45 lateral-line scales

(from Blocker. IH79)
dark spot at pectoral-fin base followed by several

equally spaced and distinct dark bars in pectoral fin

(plate XXVII, 210)

Synonyms/misidentifications: Ophicephalus

striatus.

FAO name: Chevron snakehead.

oblique bars »>n body 42-57 lateral- line scales

Local names: Trey phtuok (juvenile), Trey raws

(adult), no: jo Jft o: if ini.

Size: To 90 cm but usually smaller.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

sluggish or standing water from Sri Lanka to

Indonesia, the Philippines and China. One of

the most common snakeheads in Cambodia.
Feeds on fishes and crustaceans. Caught with

seines, gill-nets, traps, and baited hooks. Mar-

keted fresh or alive.

(from Bleeker. 1879)

Channa striata (Bloch. 1795)
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Order PLEURONECTIFORMES

Family SOLEIDAE

Genus Achiroides
\

SOLEIDAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN CONFLUENT WITH DORSAL AND ANAL FINS: (2) PECTORAL FINS TOTALLY ABSENT:
(3) SCALES OF BLIND SIDE AROUND MOUTH REPLACED BY FLESHY TENTACLES: (4) SHORTER TENTACLES
ON EYED SIDE.

2 species recorded.

(from Blcekcr. 1866-72*

(plate XXVII, 211)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Synaptura

achira.

Local names: Trey andat chhke. JR HCLQliiUj

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in flowing fresh water and reportedly

also in brackish water of the lower courses of

rivers from Thailand to Indonesia. Feeds primar-

ily on benthic invertebrates. Caught with seines,

trawls, set-nets, and sometimes traps. Marketed
fresh, often in mixed catches.

Achiroides leucorhynchos Blcekcr, 1851

no black area surrounding

mouth on blind side

Achiroides melanorhynchus (Blcekcr, 1850)

Local name: Trey andat chhke, JR HtLQIRUj

Size: To 14 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in flowing fresh water and report-

edly also in brackish water of the lower
courses of rivers from Cambodia and Thailand
to Indonesia. Feeds primarily on benthic inver-

tebrates. Caught with trawls, seines, set-nets,

and possibly also with traps. Not yet seen in

markets, but would probably be sold fresh. (from Weber and de Beaufort. 191 2)

black area surrounding

mouth on blind side

Genus Euryglossa SOLEIDAE

(1) CAUDAL FIN CONFLUENT WITH DORSAL AND ANAL FINS; (2) PECTORAL FINS PRESENT. BUT
SOMETIMES RUDIMENTARY; (3) OPERCULAR MEMBRANE NOT JOINED TO WELL-DEVELOPED PECTORAL
FIN, BUT RUDIMENTARY PECTORAL FIN MAY BE JOINED TO UPPER PART OF MEMBRANE; (4) NO BONY
PROCESS ON SNOUT.

4 species recorded.

(from Smith. 19 1 1 *mdimcntar) pectoral fins

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along
the bottom in flowing waters of large and me-
dium-sized rivers on the southeast Asian
mainland. Feeds primarily on benthic inverte-

brates. Caught with seines, trawls, and set-

nets. Marketed fresh in mixed catches.

55-65 lateral-line scales,

not counting those on head

Synonyms / misidentifications: Synaptura
harmandi, Synaptura aenea.

Local names: Trey andat chhke. JR HtirptiUj

Size: To 10 cm.

Euryghssa harmandi (Sauvagc. 1878)

ctenoid scales on blind side

blind side

often reddish
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SOLEIDAE(plate XXVII, 212)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Synaptura
orientalis.

Local „names: Trey andat chhke nis, IK

WlfllKtfl
L

Size: To 18 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found at

bottom depths in estuaries and in the lower

courses of rivers from the Persian Gulf to

China and Australia. Feeds on benthic inver-

tebrates. Caught with seines, trawls, and set-

nets. Large individuals are sold separately and
small ones are marketed fresh in mixed
catches.

Euryglossa orientalis (Schneider. 1801)

fairly uniform coloration, w ith

narrow bars crossing lateral line

90- UK) lateral-line scales

Synonyms / misidentifications: Synaptura
panoides, Synaptura xiamensis, Synaptura
krempfi.

Local names: Trey andat chhke veng, JR

Htiflifitgilu.

Size: To 20 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found along

the bottom in estuaries and in the lower
courses of rivers from Thailand to Indonesia.

Feeds on benthic invertebrates. Caught with

seines, trawls, and set-nets. Large individuals

are sold separately and small ones are mar-
keted fresh in mixed catches.

rudi mentors

pectoral fins

(from Blcckcr. 1866-72)

Euryglossa panoides ( Blcckcr. 1851)

Genus Typlilachinis SOLEIDAE

(1) EYES ABSENT; (2) MOUTH CURVED, SNOUT PROJECTING DOWNWARD IN FRONT OF MOUTH;
(3) CAUDAL FIN LONG AND POINTED; (4) PECTORAL FIN ABSENT ON EYED SIDE.

1 or 2 species present.

Typlilacliirus elongatus Pellegrin and Chevey. 1940

FAO name: Mekong blind sole.

Local names: Trey andat chhke. JR iUUJlfiUj

Size: To 7 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

estuarine zone of the Mekong, including the

high estuarine tidal zone considerably up-

stream from the coastal province of Bac Lieu,

Vietnam. Possibly found as far upstream as
Cambodia, but not yet recorded from there.

Feeds on benthic invertebrates. Caught with

trawls, seines, and set-nets. Marketed fresh,

often in mixed catches in the Mekong delta.

(from Pellegrin and Chevey. 1940)
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Family CYNOGLOSSIDAE

Genus Cynoglossus CYNOGLOSSIDAE

(1) ONLY LEFT PELVIC FIN DEVELOPED; (2) PELVIC FIN CONNECTED TO ANAL FIN; (3) 2 OR 3 LATERAL
LINES ON COLOURED SIDE; (4) LIPS NOT FRINGED

Several species recorded or likely lo occur in the Mekong. 7 of them included here.

Cynoglossus bilineatus ( Lacepede, 1 802

)

FAO name: Four-line tonguesole.

Local names: Trey andat chhke, |fi litlljlRUj

Size: To 34 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A coastal

and estuarine species found from Pakistan

and India to Indonesia and the Philippines.

This species may ascend upstream into the

freshwater tidal zone of the Mekong. It is al-

ways found near or on the bottom, where it

feeds on benthic invertebrates. Caught with

seines, trawls, and set-nets. Marketed fresh in

the Mekong delta.

2 lateral lines on blind side

Cynoglossus cynoglossus (Hamilton. 1822)

FAO name: Gangetic tonguesole.

Local names: Trey andat chhke. Jfi HdLjlfiUf

Size: To 16 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A coastal

and estuarine species known from India to the

Philippines, frequently ascending rivers into

tidally influenced fresh waters. As the upper
margin of the Mekong tidal zone is in Cambo-
dia, the species is probably found there. It

always occurs along the bottom where it feeds
on benthic invertebrates. Caught with seines,

trawls, and set-nets. Marketed fresh.

ctenoid scales

on blind side

10-14 scale rows

between lateral lines

I from Menon. I977>

Cynoglossus fcldnianni I Blocker. I85.1t

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cynoglossus

ciubenioni.

FAO name: River tonguesole.

Local names: Trey andat chhke. jfi UtUJliiUj.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A fresh-

water species found well above the tidal zone
in Cambodia (Prek Tasom). Lives on the bot-

tom where it feeds on benthic invertebrates.

Caught with seines, trawls, and set-nets. Mar-
keted fresh.

(from Menon. 1*^77 >
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Cynoglossus lingua (Hamilton. 1822)

FAO name: Long tonguesole.

Local names: Trey andat chhke. |B HllQI til$

Size: To 38 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A coastal and
estuarine species, ascending well up into the

tidal zone of large rivers from India to Indonesia

and the Philippines. Lives on shallow sandy or

muddy bottoms where it feeds on benthic inver-

tebrates. Caught with seines and trawls and may
also be taken with set-nets. Not yet reported

from the Mekong, but when caught it is probably

marketed fresh.

CYNOGLOSSIDAE

10 caudal-fin rays

2 lateral lines

on eyed side

cycloid scales

on blind side

i from Mcnon. 1977)

Cynoglossus microlepis (Bleeker. 1851)

FAO name: Smallscale tonguesole.

Local names: Trey andat chhke. Jfi JltlTJIfi'ig.

Size: To 25 cm.

Habitat biology, and fisheries: Astrictly freshwa-

ter species found in large rivers from Thailand to

Indonesia. Occurs along the bottom where it feeds

on benthic invertebrates. Caught with seines,

trawls and set-nets. Marketed fresh. (from Mcnon. 1977)

21-22 scale rows between

upper 2 lateral lines

Ctenoid scales

on blind side

Cynoglossus punticeps (Richardson, 1846)

FAO name: Mottled tonguesole.

Local names: Trey andat chhke, |fl

Size: To 15 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in the

lower courses of flowing rivers and in estuar-

ies from Thailand to Indonesia. Common in the

freshwater tidal zone of the Mekong delta, but

not yet reported from Cambodia. Lives on the

bottom where it feeds on benthic inverte-

brates. Caught with seines, trawls, and set-

nets. Marketed fresh in the Mekong delta.

2 lateral lines

on eyed side

(after Mcnon. 1977)

large irregulur blotches

on head and body

10 caudal-tin rays

Cynoglossus trulla (Cantor. 1849)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Cynoglossus

bomeensis.

Local names: Trey andat chhke, It! atlfllliig

Size: To 45 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: A coastal and
estuarine species ranging from Thailand to Indo-

nesia, ascending some large rivers, including

the Mekong. Found on the bottom, where it feeds

on benthic invertebrates. Caught with seines,

trawls, and set-nets. Not seen in markets.
coloration unique with 3 parallel

stripes on eyed side. the middle

one running along lateral line

< adapted from Mcnon. 1977)

2 lateral lines on eyed sidecycloid scales

on blind side
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Order TETRAODONTIFORMES

Family TF.TRAODONTIDAE

Genus Carinotetraodon TETRAODONTIDAE

(1) 11 TO 13 DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (2) 10 TO 12 ANAL-FIN RAYS; (3) NASAL TUBE SHORT AND ROUNDED WITH
A TERMINAL OPENING: (4) MALES OFTEN WITH A DORSAL AND VENTRAL MEDIAN SKINFOLD AND
SOMETIMES PARALLEL SKINFOLDS ON THROAT; (5) IN LIFE. RED OR REDDISH DORSAL AND ANAL FINS
AND A RED VENTRAL STRIPE.

1 species recorded.

(from Aubcnton and Blanc. I%6)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries; Found in

slowly flowing or standing freshwater habitats

in the Mekong. Feeds on mollusks, crusta-

ceans, and other invertebrates and zooplank-

ton. Not fished commercially, but may be taken incidentally with other species by seines, set-nets, or traps.

A popular species in the aquarium trade. Said to be able to change colours depending on the surroundings.

Sexually dimorphic, males and females have often been described as different species.

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tetraodon
lorleti, Monotreta tiranti, Tetraodon borneen-

sis. Monotreta earia, Tetraodon somphongsi,
Tetraodon chlupatyi.

FAO name; Redeye puffer.

Local names: Trey kampot, JR fitlfi.

Size: To 6 cm.

Carinotetraodon lorleti (Tirunt. 1885)

(plate XXVII. 213)

Genus Chelonodon TETRAODONTIDAE

(1) 9 TO 16 DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (2) 8 TO 15 ANAL-FIN RAYS; (3) NASAL TUBE WITH LONG ANTERIOR AND
POSTERIOR FLAPS HAVING SPONGY TISSUE ON INNER SIDES; (4) SIDES OF BODY WITH DARK ROUNDED
SPOTS.

3 or 4 species recorded.

Chelonodon hiocellatus (Tirunt. 1885)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tetraodon

steindachneri. Tetraodon palembangensis
(non Bleeker).

FAO name: Eyespot pufferfish.

Local names: Trey kampot. |t> find.

Size: To 8 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

slowly flowing or standing freshwater habitats

from Borneo to Thailand. Feeds on mollusks
and crustaceans as well as other invertebrates

and some vascular plants. Occasionally feeds

on fish scales and fins. Not fished commer-
cially, but may be taken incidentally with other

species by seines, set-nets, or traps. Occa-
sionally imported in the aquarium trade, but

can be quarrelsome with its tankmates.

caudal fin

lacking

stripe*

nasal lobe* with

smooth inner surface

an ocellus under dorsal fin.

another at base of tail

(from Fowler. 1934)
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Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in estu-

aries and the freshwater tidal zone of rivers from

India to Indonesia, usually staying close to salt

water. Found in the Mekong delta and possibly

also in Cambodia. Feeds on mollusks, crusta-

ceans, and other invertebrates as well as vascu-

lar plants and detritus. May occasionally eat fish

scales or fins. The muscular tissue and viscera of this species are extremely toxic. Not fished commercially.

Sometimes seen in the aquarium trade, but adults are known to be pugnacious and aggressive with its

tankmates.

several large dark blotches surrounded

by yellow borders on back (alter Day. 1878)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tetraodon

fluviatilis.

FAO name: Tidal pufferfish.

Local names: Trey kampot, Jfi fiflfi.

Size: To 17 cm.

nasal lobes with spongy

tissue on inner surface

TETRAODONTIDAEChelonodon fluviatilis (Hamilton, 1X22)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tetraodon

fluviatilis (non Hamilton), Tetraodon leiurus

(non Bleeker).

FAO name: Spotted green pufferfish.
at o

Local names: Trey kampot. jfi fitin.

Size: To 17 cm.

Chelonodon nigroviridis (Proce, 1822)

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in fresh-

water streams, rivers, and floodplains from Sri

Lanka to Indonesia and north to China. Feeds
on mollusks, crustaceans, and other inverte-

brates, as well as some plant matter. May eat

fish scales and fins. Not fished commercially, but

may be taken incidentally in catches from seines, set-nets, or traps. May be poisonous like C. fluviatilis.

Seen in the aquarium trade, but known to be aggressive with its tankmates.

nasal lobes w ith spongy tissue on inner surface (from Bleeker. 1865)

.Genus Chonerliinos TETRAODONTIDAE

(1) 25 TO 28 DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (2) 21 TO 22 ANAL-FIN RAYS; (3) NOSTRIL WITH SIMPLE IMPERFORATE
CAVITY SURROUNDED BY A HIGH RIM.

At least 1 species present, another species possible.

Chonerliinos nefastus Roberts, 1982

Synonyms / misidentifications: Chonerliinos

modestus (non Bleeker).

FAO name: Greenbottle pufferfish.
a o

Local names: Trey kampot. JO fUlti.

Size: To 13 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in flow-

ing waters of rivers and streams in the middle

and lower Mekong basin. May also be found in

flooded forests and plains during the river's high

water levels. Feeds on fish scales and fins. Not

fished commercially, but may be taken inciden-

tally by seines, set-nets, or traps. Sometimes
seen in markets as part of mixed catches. Not

seen in the aquarium trade.

spines in front of and below pectoral

fin w iib tips directed posteriorly

(directed dorsal Iy in C. modestus )

(after Roberts. I989|
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Genus Moiwtreta TETRAODONTIDAE

(1) 12 TO 14 DORSAL-FIN RAYS; (2) 10 TO 12 ANAL-FIN RAYS: (3) NOSTRIL WITH TUBULAR NASAL
TENTACLE THAT IS DISTALLY DIVIDED INTO 2 LIPS THAT ARE LESS THAN ONE HALF ITS LENGTH.

Several poorly understood species.

Moiwtreta cambodgiensis (Chabanaud. 192.1)
parts of lips black in juvenile* (plate XXVII, 215)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tetraodon

cambodgiensis; Tetraodon leiurtts (non

Bleeker); Moiwtreta cutcutia (non Hamilton).

Local names: Trey kampot. jfi finfi.

Size: To 16 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

slowly flowing fresh water in the lower Mekong
as far upstream as the Great Lake. Feeds on
mollusks, crustaceans, and other inverte-

brates as well as some plant matter. Not fished

commercially, but taken incidentally in seines,

cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Occasionally

imported in the aquarium trade although

known to be a quarrelsome and aggressive

fish.

dark reticulations or blotches

on u light background

large ocellus below

dorsal-fin origin

(after Dckkcrs, 1975)

Moiwtreta fangi (Pellcgrin and Chevey. 1940)

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tetraodon

leiurtts (non Bleeker): Tetraodon ocellaris:

Tetraodon leiurtts brevirostris.

Local names: Trey kampot. Jfi fiflfi.

Size: To 6 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

slowly flowing streams in the lower and middle

Mekong basin, as far upstream as Laos and
Thailand. Feeds on mollusks. crustaceans, and
other invertebrates as well as some vegetable

matter. Not fished commercially and possibly

poisonous. Sometimes taken incidentally in

seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Imported

in the aquarium trade but reported as being

snappish and quarrelsome.

large stripe running across

head between eyes

large mid-lateral ocellus

below dorsal fin

light network on

dark background

small, stout puffer

with a short snout

(from Pellegrin and Chevey. I94(M

Moiwtreta leiurtts ( Bleeker. 1851) i plate XXVII. 2161 mostly small blotches or

spots of varying darkness

Synonyms / misidentifications: Tetraodon

leiurtts; Tetraodon ieiunts: Crayracion leiurtts;

Monottvta cutcutia (non Hamilton).

Local names: Trey kampot. jfi fltlfi.

Size: To 13 cm.

Habitat, biology, and fisheries: Found in

flowing and standing water habitats from Thai-

land to Indonesia. Found well above the tidal

zone in the Mekong. Feeds on mollusks, crus-

taceans, and other invertebrates as well as
some plant matter and detritus. Possibly poi-

sonous. and not a commercial fish. Taken incidentally with seines, cast-nets, set-nets, and traps. Some-
times imported in the aquarium trade but known to be very aggressive and snappish.

lacks an ocellus on side
(from Bleeker. ISb5)
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INDEX OF SCIENTIFIC AND VERNACULAR NAMES

Explanation of the System

Italics

Italics

ROMAN
ROMAN
Roman

: Valid scientific names (genera and species).

: Synonyms (genera and species), misidentifications.

: Family names.

: Names of orders, suborders, subfamilies, tribes, and subtribes.

: FAO and local names.
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A
Aaptosyax 81

Aaptosyax grypus 32, 81

Aboma aliciae 199

Acanthophthalmus 16

Acanthopsis IS
Acanthopsis choirorhynchos 1 36
Acanthopsis dialuzona 1 36

Acanthopsoides . 135
Acanthopsoides delphax 135
Acanthopsoides gracilentus 135
Acanthopsoides gracilis 135
Acanthopsoides hapalias 135

Acanthopsoides molohrion 135
acanthopterus, Scaphiodonichthvs 99
ACANTHUROIDEI '

46
Acantophthahnns 16
Acantopsis 16, 136
Acantopsis choirorhynchos 136

Acantopsis dialuzona 136

Acantopsis sp.1 136
Acantopsis sp.2 136
Acantopsis sp.3 136

Acentrogobius 197
Acentrogobius atripinnatus 1 9Z
Acentrogobius bonlii 198
Acentrogobius caninus 47, 197
Acentrogobius chlorostigmatoides 192
Acentrogobius janetae 198
Acentrogobius moioanus 198

Acentrogobius puntang 1 99
Acentrogobius reichei 199
Acentrogobius viridipunctatus 197
achira, Svnaptura 221

Achiroides 221

Achiroides ieucorhynchos 221
Achiroides melanorhynchus 221

Acrochordonichthys 158
Acrochordonichthys Sp. Cf. rugosus 158
Acrossocheiius banlamensis 99
Acrossocheilus deauratus 98
Acrossocheiius sumatranus 83
aculeatus, Macrognathus 179

acutipennis, Oligoiepis 205
aculipinnis, Aparrius 205
acutus, Rhizoprionodon 51
ADRIANICHTHYIDAE 40, 171-172
aenea, Svnaptura 221

aequidentata, Coilia 63
aequipinnatus , Oanio 73
aesarnensis, Clupeichthys 29, 60
aggregatus, Brachygobius 203
Airbreathing catfishes 38
Airsac catfishes 39
AKYSIDAE 38, 158-159

Akysis 159
Akysis muernnemu 1 59

Akysis maculipinnis 159
Akysis sp 38

Akysis sp. cf. macronema 159
Akysis variegatus 159
aiboiineatus, Brachydanio Z1
albolineatus, Mystus 141-142

Albulichthys 85
Aibulichthys albuloides 85

albuloides, Albulichthys 85

ALBURNINAE 31,65
albus, Monopterus 42, 177
Algae eaters 36
aliceae, Calamiana 204
aliceae, Favonigobius 199
uliceae, Gnathogobius 204
aliciae, Aboma 199

aliciae. Calamiana 204
ALOSINAE 29,60
altus, Barbodes 95
alius, Puntius 95
AMBASSIDAE 43, 181-182

Ambus sis 181

Ambassis apogonoides 182
Atnbassis buruensis 1 81

Ambassis gymnocephalus 181

Ambassis kopsi 181

Amblyceps 158
Ambhceps mangois 38, 158
AMBLYCIPITIDAE 38,158
AMBLYOPINAE 47, 212
Amblypharyngodon 71

Amblypharyngodon chulabornae 21

Amblyrhynchichthys 86
Amblyrhyncliichthys truncatus 33 . 86

amboinensis, Butis 194

Amoya 198
Amoya moioanus 198
Amphotistius 52
Amphotistius imbricatus 52-53

Amphotistius laosensis 27, 52-53

ANABANTIDAE 48. 214
ANABANTOIDEI 48. 214
Anabas 214
Anabas testudineus 48. 214
Anchovies 29-30

Anguilla australis 52
Anguilla bicolor 57
Anguilla marmorata 28. 52
anguiUaris, Pangio 137
ANGUILLIDAE 28, 5Z
ANGUILLIFORMES 28,52
Annamia 126
Annamia normani 35, 1 26
annamitica, Balitora 123

Anodontostoma 62
Anodontostoma chacunda 62
Anodontostoma thailandae 29, 62
anomalura, Oxygaster . . 68
Antong 122
Antong sor 58
Aparrius aculipinnis 205
APLOCHEILIDAE 41. 174
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Aplocheilus 174
Aplocheilus panchax 41,174
Apocryptodon 209
Apocryptodon madurensis 209
apogon, Cyclocheilichlhys 87
apogon. Kryptopterus 148
apogon, Micronema 148
apogonoides, Ambassis 182

apogonoides, Chanda 182
apogonoides, Parambassis 43, 182
Apollo sharkminnow 75
Archerfishes 45
argenleus, Monodactylus 45, 189
argus, Scatophagus 48, 190
argxmtaenia. Rasbora 77, 80
ARIIDAE 39,164-168
Arius 164
Arius caelatus 39,164
Arius maculatus 164
Arius sagor 165
Arius sona 165
Arius slormi 165
Arius thalassinus 165
Arius truncatus 166
Arius renosus 166
armaius, Cyclocheilichthys 88

armalus, Maslacembelus 42, 180
Armoured sea catfish 165
Armoured stickleback 175
Arrow dragonet 193

asanai, Rarbulogobius 201

ashmeadi, Discherodontus 90
Asian bonytongue 55
Asian bumblebee catfish 140
Asiatic glassfishes 43
ASPIINI 81

ATHERINIFORMES 40, 171

atridorsalis, Mystacoleueus 91

alrifascialus, Myslus 141

alripinnalus. Acenlrogobius 197
alripinnalus, Rliinogobius 197

altu, Wallago 151

allu. Wallagonia 151

aubenloni, Cynoglossus 223
aubentoni, Myslus 144
Aulopareia 198
Aulopareia janelae 198
auralus. Cirrhinus 107
aureus, Glossogobius 200
aurotaenia, Rasbora 75
aurolaenialus, Syslomus 103
australis, Anguilla 57
Awaous 202
Awaous grammepomus 47, 202
aymonieri, Gyrinocheilus 138

B
Bagarius 159-160
Bagarius bagarius 160
Bagarius suchus 160

Bagarius yarrelli 38, 160
bagarius, Bagarius 160
Bagrichlhys 139
Bagrichthys nun rucamhus 139
Bagrichlhys macroplerus 139
Bagrid catfishes 37
BAGRIDAE 37, 139-144

Bagroides macracanllius 139
Bagmides macroplerus 139
Bala sharkminnow 86
Balanliocheilos 86-87

Balanlioclieilos melanopterus 86
Bald glassy perchlet 181

Balilora 123
Balilura annamitica 123
Balilora meridionalis 123
BALITORIDAE 35, 123-131

BALITORINAE 35, 123
BALITORINI 35, 123
bandanensis, Scaphognathops 100
Banded toadfish 170
Bangana 106
Bangana behri 106
Bangkok river sprat 59
banlamensis, Acrossocheilus 99
Barbalogobius asanai 201

Barbichthys 17, 106
Barbichthys laevis 106
Barbichthys nitidus 106
Barbodes 94
Barhodes alius 95
Barbodes gonionotus 95
Barbodes schwanefeldi 95
Barbus 16
Barilius guliatus 70
Barilius koralensis 70
Barilius nanensis 70
Barilius pulchellus 71

Barramundi 183
Barred tigerfish 186
barroni, Paralaubuca 66
Barynotus microlepis 89
Bathygobius 198
Bathygobiusfuscus 198
Balrachocephalus 166
Balrachocephalus mino 166
BATRACHOIDIDAE 40, 170
BATRACHOIDIFORMES 40, 170
Batrachomoeus 170
Batrachomoeus Irispinosus 170
batrachus, Glorias 162
Balrichlhys 170
Batrichthys grunniens 170
Beaded catfishes 38
Bearded eel goby 213
Beardless barb 87
beasleyi, Puntius 97
beauforti, Bolia 132
beauforti, Rasbora sp. cf 76
behri, Bangana 106
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behri, Labeo 106
Bellybarred pipefish 126
Belodontichthys 145
Belodonticlilliys dinema 145

BELONIDAE 41 122
BELONIFORMES 4Q, 1Z1
BELONTIIDAE 49. 215-217

Bengal mudeel 177

hengalense, Ophislernon 177

berdmorei, Bolia 132
Bella 215
Bella splendens 215
bicirrhis, Kiyptupterns 146
bicolor, Anguilla 52
bicolor, Epalzeorhynchos 120
bicolor, Hemipimelodus 1 67
bicolor, Labeo 120

Bigeye ilisha 63
Bigmouth goby 207
Bigmouth sea catfish 166
bikolanus, Redigohius 207
bilineatus, Cynoglossus 223

himaculatiis. Ompok 32 149
binotatus, Syslomus 103
biocellatus, Clielonodon 225
hirmanicus, Lepidoceplialichlhys 137
Black sharkminnow 115

Black snakehead 219
Blackfin eel goby 213
Blackline rasbora 76
Blackskin catfish 163
bland, Chilala 55
bland, Neolissochilus 82

bland. Noloperus 55
hleekeri , Luciosoma Z5
bleekeri. Kryptopterus 148
hleekeri, Microneina 148
Bloch's gizzard shad 62
Blue panchax 124
hoaja, Doryichlhys 41 175
bocourti, Helerobagrus 140
bocourti, Pangasius 154
Boddart’s goggle-eyed goby 210
boddarli, Boleoplillialmus 21Q
Boesemania 188
Boesemania microlepis 45. 1 88
bokorensis, Silurus 1 50
Boleoplillialmus 210
Boleoplillialmus boddarli 210
honlii. Aceiilrogohius 198
Bonylip barb 112
Bonytongues 22
borapelensis, Rasbora 76
borneensis, Clupeoides 53
borneensis, Cynoglossus 224
borneensis, Hemipimelodus 167
borneensis, Notopients 56
borneensis, Polynemus 187
borneensis, Pseudapoeryptes 211

borneensis. Telraodon 225

Borneo river sprat 52
Borneo threadfin 162
boro, Pisodonophis 28, 58

Bostrychus 194
Bostrvehus sinensis 194
Bolia 1JL 132 134
Bolia beauforli 132
Bolia berdmorei 1 32
Bolia eos 36, 132
Bolia hdodes 132-133

Bolia horae 1 34
Bolia liymenophysa 133
Bolia leconlei 133
Botia lucasbahi 132
Bolia inodesta 133-1 34
Bolia morleli 132-134

Botia pulchripinnis 16
Bolia sidlhimunki 134
Bolia sp 134
BOTIINAE 36 132
Brachyamblyopus 212
Brachyamhlyopus urolepis 212

Brachydanio Z1

Brachydanio alholinealus ZJ

Braehygohius 203
Bruchygobius aggregalus 203
Bracliygobius kabilensis 203

|

Bracliygobius sua 203

j

brachynotopteroides, Osteochilus 115

brachyurus, Micropliis 176
bramoides, Poulins 96
bredrostris, Telraodon leiurus 227
brevis, Puntiiis 102
Broadhead catfish 163
Bronze featherback 56
Brown sleeper 195

huffonis, Zenarchopteriis 1 73
Bull shark 51
hulu, Punliopliles 92-93

buhl. Punlius 92
Bumblebee goby 203
Burmese spineless eel 178
Burrowing goby 213
buruensis, Ambassis 181

buruensis, Chanda 181

Bulls 124

]

Bitlus amboinensis 1 94
Butis buds 194

j

Bulis gymnopomus 1 94

Bulls melanosligma 194
bulis, Bulis 194
Butter catfish 149

c
caelalus, Arius 39, 164
caeruleosligmala , Chela 22
Calamiana 204
Calamiana aliceae 204
Calamiana aliciae 204
Calamiana siamensis 204
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calbasu, Morulius 115

calcarifer, Isites 43, 183
CALLIONYMIDAE 46, 193
CALLIONYMOIDEI 46, 193

Callionymus 193
Callionymus fluviatilis 46,193
Callionymus sagitta 193
cambodgiensis, Garra 121

cambodgiensis, Monutreta 227
cambodgiensis, Tetraodon 227
cambodgiensis, Tuberoscliistura 131

cancila, Xenentodon 41,172
canciloides, Xenentodon 172
cancrivorus , Pisodonophis 58

caninus, Acentrogobius 47,197
canius, Plotosus 39, 169
Caragobioides 212
Caragobioides geomys 212
CARANGIDAE , 43, 184

carce, Ichthvocampus 176
CARCHARHINIDAE 26, 51

CARCHARHINIFORMES 26, 51

Carcharhinus 51

Carcharhinus leucas 26, 51

caria, Monotreta 225
L'arinotetraodon 225
Carinotetraodon lorteti 225
carpio, Cyprinus 32-33, 82
Carps 30
cataractae, Clarias 163
Catfishes 37
CATLINI 34, 105
Catlocarpio 105
Catlocarpio siamensis 34,105
Catopra 191

caudata, Chaudhuria 42, 178
caudimaculata, Rasbora 76
caudimaciilatus, Henieorhynchus Ill

caudimarginatus, Puntius 104

cavasius, Mystus 141-143

CENTROPOMIDAE 43, 183
cephalopardus. Ctenogobius 208
Chacunda gizzard shad 62
chacunda, Anodontostoma 62
Chameleon botia 132

Chanda apogonoides 182

Chanda buruensis 181

Chanda gymnocephala 181

Chanda kopsi 181

Chanda notata 182

Chanda siamensis 182

Chanda wolffi 182
CHANDIDAE 22, 181-182

CHANIDAE 30,65
Clianna 219
Channa lucius 49,219
Clianna maralius 219
Channa melasoma 219
Channa rnicropeltes 219-220

Channa orientalis 220

Channa striata 219-220
CHANNIDAE 49,219-220
CHANNOIDEI 49,219
Chanos chanos 30. 65
chanos, Chanos 30, 65
chaopliraya, Himantura 53
chatareus. Toxotes 45, 189
Chaudhuria 178
Chaudhuria caudata 42,178
CHAUDHURIIDAE 42, 178
CHEDRINI 31,70
Chela 72
Chela caeruleostigmata 72
Chela laubuca 72
Chelonodon 225
Clielonodon hiocellatus 225
Chelonodon fluviatilis 226
Chelonodon nigroviridis 226
cheveyi, Kryptopterus 146
eheveyi, Labeo 112

cheveyi, Lobocheilus 113

Chevron snakehead 220
cliilopterus, Mystacoleucus 91

ehinensis, Cirrhinus 108
Chinese seerfish 214
Chinstripe goby 208
Chitala 55
Chitala bland 55
Chitala lapis 56
Chitala ornata 56
chitala. Notopterus 56
chlorostigmatoides, Acentrogobius 197
chlu/Hityi, Tetraodon 225
ehoirorhynchos. Acantlwpsis 136
choirorhynchos, Acantupsis 136
Chonerhinos 226
Chonerhinos modestus 226
Chonerhinos nefastus 226
Chonophorus lachrymosus 208
chrysophekadion. Labeo 115

chrysopliekadion, Morulius 115

chrysosoma, Redigohius 207
chulahornae. Amblypharyngodon 71

chulae, Mugilogobius 205
chulae, Vaimosa 205
chuno, Gobiopterus 204
CICHLIDAE 46, 192-193

Cichlids 46
circumcinctus. Maslacembelus 178-179

cirratus, Taenioides 213
Cirrhinus 107-108

Cirrhinus auratus 107
Cirrhinus ehinensis 108
Cirrhinus jullieni 107,111-112
Cirrhinus lineatus Ill

Cirrhinus marginipinnis 112

Cirrhinus microlepis 107
Cirrhinus molitorella 108
Cirrhinus mrigala 108
Cirrhinus prosemion 108
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Cirrhinus spilopleura 109

Clarias 162-163

Clarias batrachus 162-1 63

Clarias cataraclae 163

Clarias gariepinus 163

Clarias lazera 163

Clarias macrocephalus 38. 163

Clarias meladerma 163

Clarias nieuliofi 163
Clarias teysmanni 162
CLARIIDAE 38. 162-163

clavatus, Pristis 52
Climbing perch 214
Climbing perches 48
Clown leatherback 56
Clupeichthys 60
Clupeichthys aesarnensis 22. 60

Clupeichthys goniognathus 62
CLUPEIDAE 29, 59-62

CLUPEIFORMES 22. 52
Clupeoides 59

Clupeoides horneensis 59

Cnidoglanis 168
Cnidoglanis nudiceps 168

coatesi, Epalzeorhynchos 119

coatesi, Tvlognatlius 1.1.9

COBITIDAE 36. 132-137

COBITINAE 32.135
cabitis, Crossocheilus 118-119

cochlearis. Hemipimelodus 166

Coilia 63
Coilia aequidentata 63
Coilia lindmani 63-64

Coilia macrognatlios 64
Common ponyfish 1M
conchophilus, Pangasius 154

Corica 52
Corica laciniata 59

Cosmochilus 87
Cosmochilus harmandi 87
Crayracion leiurus 227
Crimson-tipped flathead-sleeper. 124
Croaking gourami 217
Crocodile cattish 160

crocodilus. Lycengraulis 64
crocodilus, I.ycothrissa 22. 64
Crossocheilus 118. 122
Crossocheilus cobitis 118-119

Crossocheilus kalliurus 119

Crossocheilus oblongus 119
Crossocheilus pseudobagroides 118

Crossocheilus reticulatus 34. 119
Crossocheilus siamensis 120
Crossocheilus tchangi 119

Crossocheilus tlwi 112

cryptopogon, Henicorliynchus Ill

cryptopterus, Kryptopterus 146

Clenogobius cephalopardus 208
Clenogohius cylindriceps 205
Clenogobius mekongianus 208

Ctenogobius ocellatus 208
cultratus, Pteropungusius 156

Caltrops siamensis 66
cutcutia, Monotreta 227
cuvieri. Pangila 109

cuvieri, Pangila Sp.cf 109
Cyclocheilichthys 87

Cyclochcilichthys apogon 87
Cyclocheilichthys armatus 88

Cyclocheilichthys enoplos 88
Cyclocheilichthys furcatus 88

Cyclocheilichthys heteronema 89
Cyclocheilichthys kontumensis 29
Cyclocheilichthys lagleri 89

Cyclocheilichthys mekongensis 88
Cyclocheilichthys tnicrolepis 89

Cyclocheilichthys repasson 90
Cyclocheilichthys tapiensis 88
cylindriceps, Clenogobius 205

cylindriceps, Oligolepis 205
CYNOGLOSSIDAE 50. 223-224

Cynoglossus 223
Cynoglossus aubentoni 223
Cynoglossus bilineatus 223
Cynoglossus horneensis 224
Cynoglossus cynoglossus 223
Cynoglossus feldtnanni 223
Cynoglossus lingua 224
Cynoglossus tnicrolepis 224
Cynoglossus punticeps 224
Cynoglossus trulla 224
cynoglossus, Cynoglossus 223
CYPRINI 33.82
CYPRINIDAE 26. 30. 65-122

CYPRINIFORMES 20.65
CYPRININAE 32.82
CYPRININI 32.82
CYPRINODONTIFORMES 41

cyprinoides. Megalops 28. 57
Cyprinus 82

Cyprinus catrpio 32-33. 82

D
Pangila 16-17.109-110

Pangila cuvieri 109
Pangila kuhli 110

Pangila leptoclteilus 109
Pangila lineata 109-110

Pangila siamensis 110

Pangila Sp.cf. cuvieri 109
Pangila spilopleura 110

daniconius, Rasbora 77
Panio 73
Panio aequipinnatus 73
Panio laoensis 73
Panio malabaricus 73
Panio regina 73
DANIOINAE 31, 67
DANIOINI 3L H
Daniops myersi Z3
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daruphani. Puniiiis 96-97

DASYATIDAE 27, 52-54

Dasyatis krempfi 54

Dasyatis laoensis 53
Dalnioides 185
Dalnioides microlepis 44,185-186
Dalnioides quadrifasciatus 186

Datnioids 44
daubentoni, Schistura 129
daugeti, Hemipimelodus 167
davisi, Lobocheilos 113

deaurutus, Acmssocheilus 98
deaiiratus. Poropuntius 98
Deep pugnose ponyfish 185
delacouri, Loboclieilos 113

delplwx. Acanthopsoides 135
dentatus, Oxuderces 210
Dermogenys 173
Dermogenys pusilla 173
devdevi, Labeo 112

dialuzona, Acaniliopsis 136
dialuzona, Acantopsis 136
diemensis, Halophryne 40,170
dinema, Belodontichthys 145

dinema. Wallago 145

Discherodontus 90
Discherodonlus ashmeadi 90
dispar. Hampala 101

djambal, Pangasius 154
Dog-toothed goby 197
DOROSOMATINAE 29, 62
Doryichthys 175
Doryichthys boaja 41,175
Dragonets 46
Drums 45
dubius, Polynemus 44, 187
dunckeri, Zenarchopterus 174
duoslignw. Osieochilus 116

Dusky hairfin anchovy 64

Duskyfin glassy perchlet 182
dusonensis, Rasbora 77-78, 80
Dwarf botia 134
Dwarf goonch 160

Dwarf noodlefish 169
Dwarf scissortail rasbora 79
Dwarf swamp eels 42
dyocheilus. Labeo 112

E
ectuntio, Zenarchopterus 174
Eel-like catfishes 39
Eels 28
ELEOTRIDAE 46, 194-196

F.leotris 195
Eleolris fusca 195
Elephant ear gourami 218
Eleuthronema 187
Eleutlironema telradactylum 187
elongatum, Onychostoma sp. cf 98
elongatus, Typltlachirus 222

ELOPIFORMES 28,57
ENGRAUL1DAE 30, 63-64

Engraved sea catfish 164

enneaporos, Osieochilus 116

enoplos, Cyclocheilichthys 88
eniema, Tylognalhus Ill

eos, Botia 36, 132
Epalzeorhynchos 120
Epalzeorhynchos bicolor 120
Epalzeorhynchos coatesi 119

Epalzeorhynchos frenatum 120
Epalzeorhynchos kalliurus 118

Epalzeorhynchos immense 120
Epalzeorhynchos siamensis 120
Epalzeorhynchus kalliurus 119

equulus, Leiognathus 184
erythropterus. Labeo 112

erythrospila, Mekongina 122
erythrostictus. Moralius 115

erythrotaenia.Mastacembelus 180

erythrurus, Labeo 120
Esomus 73
Esomus goddardi 73
Esomus longimanus 73
Esomus metallicus 74
espei , Rasbora 77
eugeneialus, Ompok sp. cf 149
Euryglossa 221

Euryglossa harmandi 50, 221

Euryglossa orientalis 222
Euryglossa panoides 222
exodon, Osplironemus 49,218
Exyrias 199
Exyrias punlang 199
Eyespot pufferfish 225

F
falcifer. Puntiopliles 92
False black lancer catfish 139

fangi, Monotreta 50, 227
fasciacauda, Garra 121

fasciata, Prislolepis 45,191
Favonigobius 199
Favonigobius aliceae 199

favus, Mastacembelus 180
Featherbacks 27
feldmanni, Cynoglossus 223
Jilamentosus, Gerres 44, 186
Jilamentus, \lystus 141

Filirasbora rubripinna 74
Finescale tigerfish 185
Fire eel 180
fisheri, Garra 121

Flounders 50
fluviatilis, Callionymus 46, 193
fluviatilis, Chelonodon 226
fluviatilis, Tetraodon 226
formosus, Scleropages 27, 55
fossilis, Heteropneustes 39, 1 64
Four-eyed sleeper 194
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Four-line tonguesole . .

Fourfinger threadfin . . .

foxi, Pitwins

Frecklefin eel

frenatum, Epalzeorhynchos

Freshwater eels

Freshwater herrings . .

Freshwater pipefish . . .

Frill goby
Fringed threadfin ....
Froghead sea catfish . .

fuliginosa, (larra

furcatus, Cycloclieilichlhys

fusca, Eleolris

Justus, Bathygobius . . .

fuscus, Glyptothorax . . .

Just us, (Uyptothorax sp. cf.

G
gachua. Ophicephalus . .

gairdneri, Salmo
Gangetic leaffish ....
Gangetic tank goby . . .

Gangetic tonguesole . .

gariepinus, Clarias ....
(iarra

(iarra cambodgiensis . . .

Garra fasciacauda ....
Garra fisheri

Garra fuliginosa

Garra nasuta

Garra parvifUum

Garra sp
Garra spinosa

Garra taeniata

Garra taeniatops

GARRAE
GASTEROSTEIFORMES
GASTROMYZONTINI .

genirittatus, Stenogobius . .

geomys, Caragohioidcs . . .

gerlachi, Onxchostoma . . ,

GERREIDAE
Gerres

Gerres Jilamentosus . . . .

Giant barb

Giant featherback

Giant gourami
Giant gouramies
Giant mottled eel

Giant mudskipper
Giant sea catfish

Giant snakehead
gigas, Pangasianodon . . ,

giuris. Glossogobius . . . .

Gizzard-shads

Glass goby
Glossogobius

Glossogobius aureus . . . .

Glossogobius giuris . . . .

223
uaz
95

iza
120

23
29
1ZE

123
IBB

166

122
S3

195
198
161

131

220
16

121

20Q

223
133
121

121

121

121
122
122
121

122
121

121

121

34,113

4JU75
35,123

203
212
93

44,133
186

44. 186

105
53

213
49
5Z

211

135
220
133
200
29

204.

200
200
200

Glossogobius koragensis 201

Glossogobius sparsipapillus 201

Glyptothorax 161

(Uyptothorax fuscus 131
Glyptothorax lampris 161

Glyptothorax laosensis 161

Glyptothorax major 1 62
Glyptothorax sp. cffuscus 161

Gnatltogobius aliceae 204

Gobies 42
, GOBIIDAE 47, 197-213

GOBIINAE 47, 197
GOBIOIDEI 46.194
GOBIONELLINAE 47. 202
Gobiopsis 201

Gobiopsis macrosloma 201

Gohiopterus 204
Gobiopterus chuno 204

gotldardi, Esomus Z3
Golden tank goby 200
Goldfin tinfoil barb 96
goniognathus, Clupeiclithys 60

gonionotus, Rarbodes 95
gonionotus. Puntius 95
GONORHYNCHIFORMES 30, 35
Goonch 160
Gouramies 49
gouramy. Osphronemus 218
gracilentus, Acantliopsoides 135
gracilentus.Neacanthopsis 135

gracilis, Acanthopsoides 135

gracilis, hiboclieilos 113

gracilis, Tuvnioides 47, 21 3

grammepomus, Awaous 47, 202
Greater scissortail 23
Greenbottle pufferfish 226
Greenspot goby 19Z

;

Ground sharks 26
grunniens, Ratrichthys 170
Grunter perches 46
Grunting toadfish 120
grypus, Aaptosyax 32, 81
gudgeri, Sikukia 94

gudgeri.Xenocheillchthys 94
guttatus, Barilius ZQ
guttalus, Raiamas 2L 70
gyaumcephala, Clianda 131
gymnoceplialus, Ambassis 181

gvmnopomus, Rutis 194
GYRINOCHEILIDAE 36,138
Gyrinocheilus 113. 122. 138
Gyrinocheilus aymonieri 138
Gyrinocheilus pennocki 36, 138

j

Gyrinocheilus spp 112

H
Halfbeaks 40-41

Halopliryne 170

Halopltryne diemensis 40,170
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Hampala 101

Uampala dispar 101

Hampala macrolepidota 101

hapalias, Acanthopsoides 135
harmandi, Cosmochilus 87
harmandi, Euryglossa 50, 221

harmandi, Paralaubuca 66
harmandi, Synaptura 221

hasselli, Lepidocephalicluliys 36,137

hasselli, Osteochilus 116, 117

hasselli, Silurichlhys 150
Tetraodon Jluvialilis 226
Helicophagus 152
Helicophagus waandersi 37, 1 52
helodes, Bolia 132-133

Helustuma 215
Helosloma temmincki 48, 21

5

HELOSTOMATIDAE 48.215
Hemipimelodus 167
Hemipimelodus hicolor 167
Hemipimelodus borneensis 167
Hemipimelodus cochlearis 166
Hemipimelodus daugeti 167
Hemipimelodus intermedius 167

Hemipimelodus macrocephalus 167

Hemipimelodus velulinus 167
HEMIRAMPHIDAE 41,173-174
Hemisilurus 145
Hemisilurushelerorhynchus 145
Hemisilurus mekongensis 145
Henicorhynchus 111. 122
Henicorhynchus caudimaculatus Ill

Henicorhynchus crvplopogon Ill

Henicorhynchus lobalus 112

Henicorhynchus siamensis . . . 34, 107, 111-112

Herrings 29-30
Helerobagrus 140
Heterobagrus bocourti 140

heteromorpha, Rasbora 77
heteronema.Cyclocheilichthys 89
Heteropneustes 164
Heteropneustes fossilis 39,164
HETEROPNEUSTIDAE 39,164
heterorhynchus, Hemisilurus 145

hexanema, Ixiides 152
hexaplerus, Kryptopterus 147
hexazona. Pun tins 103
Hilsa kanagurta 61

Hilsa ihibaudeaui 61

Himantura 53
Himanlura chaophraya 53
Himantura krempfi 54

Himanlura signifer 54
Hippichthys 176
Hippiclilhys spicifer 176
histophorus. Scartelaos 212
hobelmani, Rasbora 78

hoeveni, Leptobarbus 74
Holotylognathusreliculatus 119

Homaloplera 124

Homaloplera sp. cf.orlliogoniala 125
Homaloplera indochinensis 124
Homaloplera leonardi 124
Homaloplera lineata 125
Homaloplera maxinae 124
Homaloplera nigra 126
Homaloplera smithi 35, 1 25
Homaloplera Iweediei 125
Homaloplera zollingeri 126
horae. Bolia 134

huguenini. Punlius 96
hymenophysa, Bolia 133
hypophthalmus , Pangasianodon 153
hypophthalmus, Ompok 149
hypophthalmus, Silumdes 149

Hyporhamplius 173
Hyporhamphus limbalus 41,173
Hypsibarbus 96
Hypsibarbus lagleri 33. 96
Hypsibarbus malcolmi 96
Hypsibarbus pierrei 96
Hypsibarbus sp. cf. vernayi 97
Hypsibarbus suvattii 97
Hypsibarbus vernayi 97

Hypsibarbus welmorei 97

I

Ichthyocampus 176
Ichthvocampus carce 176
llisha 63
llisha megaloptera 30, 63
imbricalus, Amphotislius 52-53

Indian glass barb 72
Indo- Pacific tarpon 57
indochinensis, Homaloplera 124
INDOSTOMIDAE 42, 175
Indostamus 175
Indostomus paradoxus 42,175

intermedius, Hemipimelodus 167
Iridescent glassy perchlet 182
Iridescent shark-catfish 153
isognathus, Pseudogobius 207
isognathus, Slignuilogobius 207
Isligobius 202
Istigobius ornalus 202

J
Jacks 43
jacobusboehlkei, Puntius 104

janetae, Acentrogobius 198

janetae, Aulopareia 198
Jarbua terapon 192
jarbua, Terapon 46, 192
javanicus , Oryzias 171

javanicus , Pseudogobius 207
javanicus. Puntius 95
javanicus, Stigmatogobius 207
johorensis, Mystus 141

johorensis , Systomus 103
jolamarki, Puntius 95
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julUeni,
Cirrhinus 107, 111-112

jullieni, Probarbus 83-84

K
kabilensis, Hrachygobius 293
Kabili bumblebee goby 203
kalliurus, Crossocheilus 119

kalliuru v, Epalzeorhynchos 118, 119

kanagurta, Hilsa fij

kengtungensis, Schislura 129
Ketengus 168
Ketengus typus 168
Kissing gourami 48. 215
kohchangensis, Schislura 129
koilomatodon , Prionobutis 1 96
konlumensis, Cyclocheilichthys 99
konlumensis, Poropuntius 99

kopsi. Ambass is 181

kopsi. Chanda 181

koragensis, (ilossogobius 201

Koragu tank goby 201

koratensis, Barillas ZQ
knralensis, Opsarius 31, ZQ
krcmpfi. Dasyalis 54
krempfi, Himanlura 54
krcmpfi, Pangasius 155-156

krempfi, Synaptura 222
Kryptoptvrus 146
Kryptopterus apogon 148
Kryptopterus bicirrhis 1 46

Kryptopterus bleekeri 1 48
Kryptopterus cheveyi 146
Kryptopterus cryptopterus 146
Kryptopterus hexapterus 147

Kryptopterus limpok 1 47
Kryptopterus micronema 148
Kryptopterus moorei 1 47
Kryptopterus schilbeides 147
ktilth, Dangila 110

kulilii, Labiobarbus 110

L
laheamajor, Probarbus 84
labeaminor, Probarbus 84
labeo 16-17. 112
Litheo behri 106
Labeo bicolor 1 20
Labeo clieveyi 112

Labeo clirysophekadion 115

Labeo dcvdevi 112

Labeo dyocheiha 112

labeo erythropterus 112

Labeo erythrurus 120
Labeo pierrei 112

Labeo pruol 1 07
Labeo soplaoensis 118

Labeo stigmapleura 108
Labeo yumtanensis 112

Labeobarbus 12
LABEONES 24, 105

LABEONINI
Labia

labiobarbus

Labiobarbus kulilii

Labiobarbus leptoclieilus . . . .

Labiobarbus lineatus ......
labiobarbus siamensis

Labiobarbus spilopleura . . . .

LABROIDEI
tachrvmosus, Chonopltorus . . .

laciniata. Corica

laevis, Barhiclithys

lagleri, Cyclocheilichthys . . .

lagleri, Hypsiharbus

Iaides

I.aides hexanema
Laides sinensis

Lambchop rasbora

lampris, Glyptothorax

lanceolatus, Pseudapocryptes .

laoensis, Danio
laoensis, Dasyalis

laoensis, Poropuntius

laosensis, Glyptothorax . . . .

laosensis, Amplwtistius . . . .

Laotian shad
Largescale archerfish

Largetooth sawfish

larnaudiei, Pangasius

lanutudii, Pangasius

laterimaeulata, Schislura . . .

lateristriala . Rasbora

lates

bates calcarifer

laubuca. Chela

intern, Clarias

Leaping barb

Least rasbora

lecontei, Hotia

leeri, Wallago

leiacanthus. Pontius

Leiocassis

I.ciocassis siamensis

Leiocassis stenomus

LEIOGNATHIDAE
Leiognallius

Leiognatlius equutus

leiurus brevirostrLs, Tetraodon

teiurus, Crayracion

leiurus, Monotreta

leiurus, Tetraodon

leonardi . Ilomaloptera ....
Lepidocephalichthys

Lepidocephaliclithys hirmanicus

Lepidocephalichthys Itasselli . .

l.eptobarbus

Leptobarbus hoeveni

leptoclieilus, Dangila

leptoclieilus, Labiobarbus . . .

leptolepis, Selaroides

. 34j IQS

. .
16-17

. . 1.SJ7

. . . no
. 109-110

. . . 11Q
. . . 11Q
. . . HQ
. 4Q, 192
... 208
. ... 59

106

. . . 89

. . 33,95

. . . 152

.152

. 37, 152

. ... 22
. . . 151

. . . 211

. .. . Z3

. ... 53

. . . 99

. . . 151
27. 52-53

. ... 51

. . . 189

. ... 52

. . . 155

. 155
130

. . Z9

. 183

43. 183

Z2
. 153
. . Z2
. . 8Q

133

. 151

. 102

. 149

. 149

. 140
44. 184-185
. . . . 184
. ... 184
. . . . 222
. ... 221
. , . . 221
. .

226-227

. . . . 124
. ... 132
. ... 132
. . 36 137

Z4

Z4
. . . . 102
. . 109-110

. . 42,184
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leucas, Carcharhinus 26, 51

LEUCISCINAE 32,81
leucopodus , Silurichthys 150

leucorhyncfws, Achiraides 221

limbatus, Hyporhamphus 41,173
limpok, Kryptopterus 147
Lindman’s grenadier anchovy 63
lindmani, Coilia 63-64

lineata, Dangila 109-110

lineata. Homaloptera 125
lineatus, Cirrhinus Ill

Iineatus. Labiobarbus 110

lineatus, Plotosus 169
Linecheek tank goby 201

lineolata, Sewetlia 127
lineolatus, Oxyeleotris 196

lingua, Cynoglossus 224
lini, Osteochilus 116

lobatus. Henicorhynchus 112

lobocheilos 113-114

Lobocheilos davisi 113

Lobocheilos delacouri 113

lobocheilos gracilis 113

Lobocheilos melanotaenia 114

Lobocheilos quadrilineatus 114

Lobocheilos rhabdoura 114

Lobocheilus cheveyi 113

Lobocheilus nigrovittatus 114

LOBOTIDAE 44.185-186
Long tonguesole 224
Long-snouted pipefish 175
Longfin snake eel 58
Longiculter 65
Longiculter siahi 65
longimanus, Esomus 73

longistriatus , Nemacheilus 127

Longjaw goby 201

Longjaw grenadier anchovy 64
Longwhip threadfin 188

lapis, Chitala 56

lapis. Notopterus 56
loppei, Xenocheilichthys 94
lorteti, Carinotetraodon 225
lorteti, Tetraodon 225
lucasbahi. Balia 132
Luciosoma 75

Luciosonto bleekeri 75

iMciosoma setigeruin 75
lucius, Cltanna 49, 219

lucius, Ophicephalus 219
Lycengraulis crocadiIus 64

Lycothrissa 64

Lycothrissa crocodilus 30, 64

M
inaasi, Yaillantella 131

Mackerels 48

macracanthus, Bagrichthys 139

macracanthus. Bagroides 139
macrocephalus, Clarias 38, 163
macrocephalus , Hemipimelodus 167
Macrochirichthys 67
Macrochirichthys macrochirus 67
macrochirus , Macrochirichthys 67
macrognathos. Coilia 64
MacrognatItus 178
Macrognathus aculeatus 179

Macrognathus maculatits 178
Macrognathus semiocellatus 179
Macrognathus siamensis 179
Macrognathus sp 179
Macrognathus taeniagaster 179
macrolepidota. Hampala 101

macrolepis, Parapocryptes 210
macronema, Akysis 159

macronema, Akysis sp. cf 159
macronema, Mystus 142

macronema, Pangasius 155
macropterus, Bagrichthys 139
macropterus, Bagroides 139

macrosemion, Osteochilus .......... 109

macrostoma, Gobiopsis 201

maculatus, Arius 164
maculatus, Macrognathus 178
maculatus, Mastacembelus 178

maculicauda, Oxygaster 68
maculicauda, Paracitela 68-69

maculipinnis, Akysis 159
Mad barb 74

madurensis, Apocryptodon 209
ntagnifluvis, Schistura 130
Mahidolia 202
Mahidolia mystacina 202
major, Glyptothorax 162

malabaricus, Danio 73
malcolmi, Hypsibarhus 96
Maned goby 206
mangois, Amblyceps 158
Marblecheek sleeper 196
Marbled sleeper 196
marginatus, Mvstacoleucus 91

marginipinnis, Cirrhinus 112

marmorata, Anguilla 28, 57
marmorata. Oxyeleotris 46, 196

marulius, Channa 219
marulius, Ophicephalus 219
MASTACEMBELIDAE 42, 178, 180
Mastacembelus 180
Mastacembelus armatus 42,180
Mastacembelus circumcinctus 178-179

Mastacembelus erythrotaenia 180

Mastacembelus favus 180
Mastacembelus maculatus 178

masyae, Semacheilus 128
masyai. Puntins 102
maxinae, Homaloptera 124
MEGALOPIDAE 28, 57
Megalops cyprinoides 28, 57
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megaloptera, llisha 30, 63
Mekong blind sole 22?
Mekong giant catfish 133
mekongensis. Cyclocheilichthys SB
mekongensis, Hemisilurus 145
mekongensis, Oryzias 40, 172

mekongensis, Scaphognathops 100

mekongianus, Ctenogobius 208
mekongianus, Rhinagobius 208
Mekongina 122
Mekongina erylhrospila 1 22

meladerma, Clarias 163
melanoehir, Setipinna 64
melanopleurus, Osteochilus 11 7-11 8

melanopterus, Balantiocheilos 86
melanorhynchus, Achiroides 221

melanosomus, Ophicephalus 219
melanostigma, Butis 194
melanolaenia, htbocheilos 114

melasoma, Channa 21

9

meridionalis, Balitora 123

metallicus . F.somus Z4
micracanthus, Mystus 142
microcephalus, Osteochilus 117

microdon, Pristis 26, 52
microlepis, Barynotus 89
microlepis, Boesemania 45, 188

microlepis, Cirrhinus 107

microlepis, Cyclocheilichthys 89
microlepis, Cynoglossus 224

microlepis, Datnioides 44. 185-186

microlepis. Neobarynotus 89
microlepis, Oxyurichthys 206

microlepis, Toxotes 189-190

microlepis, Trichogaster 216
Micronema 148
Micronema apogon 148
Micronema bleekeri 146
Micronema micronema 148

micronema, Kryptopterus 148

micronema, Micronema 148

micronema, Pangasius 156
micropeltes, Channa 21 9-220

micropeltes, Ophicephalus 220

Microphis 176
Microphis brachyurus 1 76
microphthatmus, Mystus 1 44
militaris, Osteogeneiosus 168
Milk shark 51
Milkfish 30,65
Mimic threadfin 187
Minnows 30
modesta, Botia 133-134

modestus, Chonerhinos 226
molitorella, Cirrhinus 108
moloanus. Accntrogobius 198
moloanus, Amoya 1 98
molobrion. Acanthopsoides 135
MONODACTYLIDAE 45, 169
Monodactylus 189

Monodactylus argenteus 45, 189
Monopterus 177
Monopterus albus 42, 177

Monotreta 227
Monotreta cambodgiensis 227
Monotreta caria 225
Monotreta cutcutia 227
Monotreta fangi 50, 227
Monotreta leiurus 227
Moonfishes 45
Moonlight gourami 216

moorei, Kryptopterus 147
morleti, Botia 132-134

Morulius 115

Morulius calbasu 115

Morulius chrysophekadion 115

Morulius erythrostictus 115

Morulius pecloralis 115

mossambica, Ttlipia 192
mossambicus, Oreochromis 46, 192
Mottled tonguesole 224
Mozambique cichlid 192
mrigala, Cirrhinus 108

Mud carp 108
Mugilogobius 205
Mugilogobius chulae 205
multiradiatus, Mystus 142-143

munense, Epalzeorhynchos 120

myersi, Daniops Z3
myersi, Rasbora 77-78

mykiss, Onchorltynchus 16

mykiss. ParasaInto 16
mystacina, Maltidolia 202
Mystacoleucus 91

Mystacoleucus atridorsalis 91

Mystacoleucus chilopterus 91

Mystacoleucus marginatus 91

mysticetus , Mystus 143
Mystus 141 .

144

Mystus albolineatus 141-142

Mystus atrifasciatus 141

Mystus aubentoni 144
Mystus cayasius 141-143

Mystus filamentus 141

Mystus johorensis 141

Mystus macronema 142
Mystus micracanthus 142
Mystus microphthalmos 144
Mystus multiradiatus 142-143

Mystus mysticetus 1 43
Mystus netnurus 37, 141 .

143

Mystus nigriceps 141-142

Mystus planiceps 141 . 144

Mystus rhegtna 141 . 143

Mystus rubicauda 144
Mystus sp. cf. wolfft 144
Mystus cittatus 143
Mystus wolffi 144
Mystus wycki 144
Mystus wyckioides 144
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N
NANDIDAE
Nandus
Sandu s nandus
nandus, Nandus
Nandus nebulosus ....
nanensis, Barilius ....
nasus, Nematalosa ....
nasula, Carra

nasutus, Pangasius ....
Neacanlhopsis gracilentus

nebulosus, Nandus ....
Needlefishes

nefaslus, Chonerhinos . .

NEMACHEILINAE . . .

Nemacheilus

Nemacheilus longistriatus

Nemacheilus masyae . . .

Nemacheilus pallidus . .

Nemacheilus platiceps . .

Nematalosa

Nematalosa nasus ....
nemurus, Mystus

Neobarynotus microlepis .

NEOBOLINI
Neolissochilus

Neolissochilus bland . . .

Neolissochilus soroides

Neolissochilus stracheyi .

nicholsi , Schistura ....
nieuhofi, Clarias

nieuhofi, Prophagorus . .

nigra, Homaloptera ....
nigriceps, Mystus

nigrimarginatus, Taenioides

nigroviridis, Chelonodon .

nigrovittalus. Lobocheilus

Nile tilapia

nilotica, Tilapia

niloticus, Oreochromis . .

nitidus, Barbichthys . . .

normani, Annamia ....
normani, Poropuntius . . .

notata, Chanda
notatus, Pseudambassis

Notoperus bland

NOTOPTERIDAE
Notopterus

Notopterus bomeensis . .

Notopterus chitala ....
Notopterus lopis

Notopterus notopterus , .

notopterus, Notopterus . .

nudiceps, Cnidoglanis . .

o
oblonga , Pangio

oblongus, Crossocheilus . .

ocellaris, Tetraodon . . . .

. . 45. 191

.... 191

.... 191

. . 191

.... 191

70
62

.... 122

.... 154

.... 135

.... 191

. . . 40-41

.... 226

. . 35, 127

.... 127

.... 127

.... 128

. . 35, 128

.... 128
62
62

37, 141, 143
89

... 31, 70
82

82

83
83

130
.... 163
.... 163
.... 126

141-142

.... 213
. . 226
.... 114

.... 193

.... 193

.... 193

.... 106

. . 35,126
98

.... 182

.... 182
55

. 27,55-56
56
56
56
56

... 27, 56

... 27, 56
. . 168

138
119

227

ocellatus, Ctenogobius 208
ocellatus. Rhinogobius 208
ochrus, Osteochilus 112

oligactis, Pseudogobiopsis 206
oligactis, Stigmatogobius 206
Oligolepis 205
Oligolepis cylindriceps 205
Ompok 149
Ompok bimaculatus 37, 149
Ompok hypophthalmus 149
Ompok sp. cf. eugeneiatus 149
Onchorhynchus 16
Onchorhynchus mykiss 16
Onychostoma 98
Onychostoma sp. cf. elongatum 98
Onychostoma gerlachi 98
Ophicephalus gachua 220
Ophicephalus lucius 219
Ophicephalus marulius 219
Ophicephalus melanosomus 219
Ophicephalus micropeltes 220
Ophicephalus orientalis 220
Ophicephalus striatus 220
OPHICHTHIDAE 28, 58
Ophichthus 58
Ophichthus rutidoderma 58
Ophiocara 195
Ophiocara porocephala 195
Ophisternon 177
Ophisternon bengalense 177
Opisthopterus 63
Opisthopterus tardoore 63
Opsarius 70
Opsarius koratensis 31

,
70

Opsarius ornatus 70
Opsarius pulchellus 71

Oreochromis 192
Oreochromis mossambicus 46,192
Oreochromis niloticus 193
Oreoglanis 162
Oreoglanis siamensis 162
orientalis, Channa 220
orientalis, Euryglossa 222
orientalis, Ophicephalus 220
orientalis, Synaptura 222
ornata, Chitala 56
ornatus, Istigobius 202
ornatus, Opsarius 70
orphoides, Systomus 34, 104
orthogoniata, Homaloptera sp. cf 125
Oryzias 171

Oryzias javanicus 171

Oryzias mekongensis 40, 172
OSMERIFORMES 39
OSPHRONEMIDAE 49,218
Osphronemus 218
Osphronemus exodon 49,218
Osphronemus gouramy 218
OSTEOBRAMAE 33,85
Osteochilus 115-116
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Osteochilus brachynotopteroides IIS

Osteochilus duostigma 116

Osteochilus enneaporos 116

Osteochilus hasselti 116-117

Osteochilus lini 116

Osteochilus nuicrosemion . 109

Osteochilus melanopleurus 117-118

Osteochilus microcephalus 117

Osteochilus ochrus 11?

Osteochilus scapularis 116

Osteochilus schlegeli 117

Osteochilus simus 1 07* 1 09
Osteochilus tatumi 106
Osteochilus vittatus 116-117

Osteochilus waandersi 118

Osteogeneiosus 168
Osteogeneiosus militaris 168
OSTEOGLOSSIDAE 27,55
OSTEOGLOSSIFORMES 27, 55
Oxuderces 210
Oxuderces dentatus 210
OXUDERCINAE 47. 209
Oxyeleotris 196
Oxyeleotris lineolatus 196
Oxyeleotris marmorata 46, 196
Oxyeleotris urophthalmoides 196
Oxyeleotris urophthalmus 196

Oxygaster 68
Oxygaster anomalura 68
Oxygaster maculicauda 68
Oxygaster o.sygastroides 69
Oxygaster pointoni 68
Oxygaster siamensis 69
OXYGASTRINI 32, 6Z
oxygastroides. Oxygaster 69
oxygastroides, Parachela 69
Oxyurichthys 206
Oxyurichthys microlepis 206
Oxyurichthys tentacularis 206

P
Pale rasbora 25
palembangensis, Tetraodon 225
pallidus, Nemacheilus 35, 128
panchax, Aplocheilus 41_, 174

Pangasianodon 153
Pangasianodon gigas 153
Pangasianodon hypophthalmus 153
PANGASIIDAE 37, 152-157
Pangasius 154
Pangasius bocourti 154
Pangasius conchophilus 154
Pangasius djambal 154
Pangasius krempfi 155-156

Pangasius larnaudiei 1 55
Pangasius lamaudii 155
Pangasius macronema 155
Pangasius micronema 156
Pangasius nasutus 154
Pangasius pangasius 156. 157

Pangasius pleurotaenia 156-157

Pangasius polyuranodon 157
Pangasius sanitwongsei 15, 157

Pangasius siamensis 155-157

Pangasius sutchi 153
Pangasius laeniurus 154-155

pangasius, Pangasius 156-157

Pangio 137
Pangio anguillaris 137
Pangio oblongua 138
panoides, Euryglossa 222

panoides, Syttaptura 222
Parachela 68
Parachela maculicauda 68-69

Parachela oxygastroides 69
Parachela siamensis 32, 69
Parachela williaminae 69
paradoxus, Indostomus 42, 175
Paralaubuca 66
Paralaubuca barroni 66
Paralaubuca harmandi 66
Paralaubuca riveroi 66-67

Paralaubuca typus 30-31
,
66-67

Parambassis 1 82
Parambassis apogonoides 43, 182
Parambassis wolffi 43, 1 82
Parapocryptes 21

0

Parapocryptes macrotepis 21.0

Parapocryptes serperaster 210
Parasalmo mykiss 16

partipentazona, Puntius 104
partipentazona, Systomus 104
pan ifilum, Garra 121

pauciperforata, Rasbora 78, 29
paviei, Rasbora 29
Peacock eel 129
Pearl danio 21
pectoralis, Morulius 115

pectoralis, Trichogaster 216

pellegrini, Schistura 131

PELLONULINAE 29,59
pennocki, Gyrinocheilus 36, 138
pentazona, Puntius 103

PERCIFORMES 43, 181

PERCOIDEI 43, 181
Periophthalmodon 211

Periophthalmodon schlosseri 211

pessuliferus, Puntius 103

phaiosoma, Silurichthys 150
PHALLOSTETHIDAE 40, 121
Phenacostethus 171

Phenacostethus smithi 171

pierrei, Hypsibarhus 96

pierrei. Laheo 112
pierrei. Puntius 96
Pipefishes 41

Pisodonophis 58

Pisodonophis boro 28, 58
Pisodonophis cancrivorus 58
planiceps, Mystus 141. 144
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pianifrons, Pogonogobius 201

platiceps, Nemacheilus 128
PLEURONECTIFORMES 50,221
pleurotaenia. Pangasins 156-157

PLOTOSIDAE 39,168-169

Plotosus 169
Plotosus canius 39,169
Plolosus lineatus 169

Pogonogobius pianifrons 201

pointoni, Oxygaster 68

POLYNEMIDAE 44, 187-188

Poiynemus 187
Polynemus borneensis 187

Polynemus dubius 44,187
Polynemus longipectoralis 188

Poiynemus multifilis 188
polyuranodon, Pangasius 157
Pompanos 43

Ponyfishes 44

porocephala, Ophiocara 195

Poropuntius 98
Poropunlius deauralus 98

Poropuntius kontumensis 99
Poropunlius laoensis 99
Poropuntius normuni 98
praecox, Sundasalanx 169
Priapium fishes 40
Prionobutis 196
Prionobulis koilomatodon 196
Prionodon sorrakowa 51

PRISTIDAE 26, 52

PRISTIGASTERIDAE 30,63
Pristis cla vatus 52

Pristis microdon 26, 52
Pristolepis 191

Pristolepis fasciata 45,191
Probarbus 83

Probarbus jullieni 83-84

Probarbus labeamajor 84

Probarbus labeaminor 84

proctozysron, Puntioplites 92-93

Prophagorus nieuhofi 163
prosemion, Cirrhinus 108

pruol, Labeo 107

Psammoperca 183
Psammoperca waigensis 183
Pseudambassis 182
Pseudambassis notatus 182
Pseudapocryptes 211

Pseudapocryptes borneensis 211

Pseudapocryptes lanceolatus 211

pseudobagroides, Crossocheilus 118

Pseudogobiopsis 206
Pseudogobiopsis oligactis 206
Pseudogobius 207
Pseudogobius isognathus 207
Pseudogobius javanicus 207

Pteropangasius cuttrams 156

Puffers 50
pulchellus, Barilius 71

pulchellus, Opsarius

pulchripinnis, Botia

pumila, Trichopsis

pantang, Exyrias

punticeps, Cynoglossus . . .

puntio, Puntius

Puntioplites

Puntioplites bulu

Puntioplites falcifer

Puntioplites proctozysron . .

Puntioplites Sp. Cf. waandersi

Puntioplites waandersi . . .

Puntius

Puntius altus

Puntius beasleyi

Puntius bramoides

Puntius brevis

Puntius bulu

Puntius caudimarginatus . . .

Puntius daruphani

Puntiusfoxi

Puntius gonionolus

Puntius hexazona

Puntius huguenini

Puntius jacobusboehlkei . . .

Puntius javanicus

Puntius jolamarki

Puntius leiacanthus

Puntius masyai

Puntius partipentazona . . . .

Puntius pentazona

Puntius pessuliferus

Puntius pierrei

Puntius puntio

Puntius samelensis

Puntius sarana

Puntius schtvanefeldi

Puntius simus

Puntius sophoroides

Puntius stigmatosomus . . . .

Puntius tetrazona

Puntius vieboeveri

pusilla, Dermogenys

Pygmy gourami

Q
quadrifasciatus, Datnioides

quadrilineatus, Lobocheilos .

R
Raiamas
Raiamas guttatus

RAJIFORMES
Rasbora

Rasbora argyrotaenia . . .

Rasbora aurotaenia ....
Rasbora borapetensis . . .

Rasbora caudimaculala . .

Rasbora daniconius ....
Rasbora dusonensis

71

. 16

217
199

224
102

. 92
92-93

. 92
92-93

. 93
93
102

. 95

. 97

. 96
102

. 92
104

96-97

. 95

. 95
103

. 96
104

. 95

. 95
102
102
104
103
103

, 96
102
103
104

. 95
104
102
103
104

. 95
173
217

186
114

... 70

. . 31.70

. . 26, 52

. ... 75

. . 77, 80

. ... 75

. ... 76

. ... 76

. ... 77
77, 78. 80
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7

Rasbora espei ZZ
Rasbora heteromorpha ZZ
Rasbora hohehnani ZB
Rasbora lateristriata Z9
Rasbora myersi ZZ, ZB
Rasbora pauciperforata ZB
Rasbora paucisquamis Z9
Rasbora paviei Z9

Rasbora retrodorsalis Z5
Rasbora sp. nov. cf. beauforti Zfi

Rasbora spilocerca Z9
Rasbora sumalrana Z9
Rasbora tornieri 31

,
80

Rasbora trilineala BO
Rasbora urophlhalma BQ
Rasbora urophthalnwides BQ
Rays 2fi

Red-line rasbora ZB
Redeye puffer 225
Redigobius 207
Redigobius bikolanus 207
Redigobius chrysosoma 207
Redtail barb 9

Q

Redtail botia 133
regina, Danio Z3
reicbei. Aeenlrogobius 199

repassan, Cyclocheilicltlhys BQ
Requiem sharks 25
reticulatus, Crossocheilus 34. 119

reticulalus, Holotytognathus 119

retrodorsalis, Rasbora Z5
rhabdoura, laibocheilos 114

rhegma, Mystus 141 . 143
Rhinogobius 208
Rhinogobius atripimtatus 197

Rhinogobius mekongianus 208
Rhinogobius ocellatus 208
Rhizoprionodon 51

Rhizoprionodon aculus 51

Rice-paddy eel 58
Ricefishes 40
River catfishes 3Z
River dragonet 133
River tonguesole 223
rireroi, Paralaubuca 66, 6Z
Rivulines 41

Rosefin rasbora ZZ
Royal featherback 55
rubicauda, Mystus 144

rubripinna, Filirashora Z4
rueonius. Secutor 44. 185

rugosus, Acrochordonichthys sp. cf 158

rutidoderma, Opliichthus 58

s
Sabertooth thryssa 64
sadanundio, Stigmatogobius 209

sagitla, Callionymus 193
Sagor sea catfish 165
sagor, Arias 165

Salmo gairdneri 16
sametensis, Puntius 103
sanitwongsei Pangasius 15. 15Z
sarana, Puntius 104

Sawfishes 26
Scalycheek goby 198
Scaphiodonichthys 99
Scaphiodonichthys acanthopterus 99
Scaphognathops 100
Scapliognalhops bandanensis 100
Scaphognathops mekongensis 100
Scaphognathops stejnegeri 1 QQ
scapularis.Osteochilus 116

Scartelaos 21

2

Scartelaos histophorus 47. 212
Scartelaos viridis 312
SCATOPHAGIDAE 48, 190
Seatophagus 190
Scatophagus argus 48. 190

Seatophagus tetracanthus 190
Scats 48
Schilbeid catfishes 3Z
SCHILBEIDAE 37. 152-157
schilbeides, Kryptopterus 14Z
Scliistura 129
Scliistura daubentoni 129
Scliistura kengtungensis 129
Scliistura kohehangensis 129
Scliistura laterimaculata 1 30
Scliistura magnifluvis 130
Scliistura nicliolsi 130
Scliistura pellegrini 131

schlegeli, Osteocliilus 117

schlosseri, Periophthalmodon 211

Schooling bumblebee goby 203
scliwanefeldi, Barbodes 95
schwanefeldi, Puntius 35
SCIAENIDAE 45. 188
Scissortail rasbora 8Q
Scleropages formosus 27 55

Scoliodon walbeehmi 51

Scomberomorus 214
Scomberomorus sinensis 48, 214
SCOMBRIDAE 48. 214
SCOMBROIDEI 48, 214
Sea catfishes 39
Secutor 185
Secutor rueonius 44, 185
Selaroides 184
Selaroides leptolepis 43, 184
semiocellatus. Macrognathus 179

SEMIPLOTI 33,94
serperaster, Parapocryptes 210
setigerum, Luciosoma Z5
Setipinna 64
Setipinna melanochir 64
Seven-line barb B3
Sewellia 127
Sewellia lineolata 12Z
Shads 29
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Sharptail goby 205
Sheatfishes 37
Short-tailed pipefish 176
Shortfin eel 57
Shortspine eel 179

siahi, iMiigiculter 65
siamensis . Dangila 110

siamensis , Parachela 69

siamensis, Calamiana 204
siamensis, Catlocarpio 34, 105

siamensis, Chanda 182

siamensis, Crossocheilus 120

siamensis, Cultrops 66

siamensis, Epalzeorhyncltos 120

siamensis, Hemipimelodus 167

siamensis, Henicorhynchus . . 34,107,111-112
siamensis, Ltibiobarbus 110

siamensis, Leiocassis 140

siamensis, Macrognathus 179

siamensis, Oreoglanis 162
siamensis, Oxvgasler 69
siamensis, Pangasius 155-157

siamensis, Parachela 32

siamensis, Synaptura 222
siamensis, Vaimosa 204
Siamese algae eater 138

Siamese fighting fish 215
Siamese glassfish 182

Sidestripe rasbora 79
sidthimunki, Bolia 134

signifer, Himantura 54

Sikukia 94

Sikukia gudgeri 94

Sikukia stejnegeri 94

Silurichthys 150
Silurichlhys hasselli 150

Silurichthys leucopodus 150

Silurichthys phaiosoma 150
SILURIDAE 37, 145-151

SILURIFORMES 37, 139

Silurodes hypophtlialmus 149

Silurus 150

Silurus bokorensis 150

Silurus torrentis 151

Silver biddies 44

Silver botia 133

Silver moonfish 189

Silver rasbora 78
Silver sharkminnow 116

Silver spotted goby 199
Silversides 40
simus, Osteochilus 107, 109

simus, Puntius 104

sinensis, Bostrychus 194

sinensis, Laides 37, 152

sinensis, Scomberomorus 48,214
sinensis. Tor 84

Singapore glassy perchlet 181

singaringan, Mystus 142

Sisorid catfishes 38

SISORIDAE 38, 160-162

Skunk botia 134
Sleepers 46
Slender eel goby 213
Slender rasbora 77
Smallscale archerfish 190
Smallscale croaker 188

Smallscale tonguesole 224
Smelts 39

Smiling goby 202
Smith’s priapium fish 171

smithi, Homaloptera 35, 125
smithi, Phenacostethus 40, 171

Snakeheads 49
Snakeskin gourami 216
Soldier catfish 168
SOLEIDAE 50,221-222
Soles 50

somplwngsi, Telraodon 225
Sona sea catfish 165
sona, Arius 165
sophoroides, Puntius 102

soplaoensis, Labeo 118

soro, Tor 82-83

soroides, Neolissochilus 83
sorrakowa, Prionodon 51

Spangled sleeper 195

sparsipapillus, Glossogobius 201

Speckled horseface loach 136
Speckletail botia 134

spicifer, llippichthys 176
spilocerca, Rasbora 79
spilopleura, Cirrhinus 109
spilopleura, Labiobarhus 110

spinosa, Garra 121

Spiny eels 42
Spiny rayed fishes 43
splendens, Betta 21

5

Spotted algae eater 138

Spotted green goby 197

Spotted green pufferfish 226
Spotted horseface loach 136

Spotted scat 190

Spotted sea catfish 164

steindachneri, Telraodon 225
stejnegeri, Scaphognatlwps 100
stejnegeri, Sikukia 94

Stenogobius 208
Stenogobius genivittatus 208
stenomus, Leiocassis 140
stigmapleura. Labeo 108

Stigmatogobius 209
Stigmatogobius isognathus 207
Stigmatogobius javanicus 207

Stigmatogobius oligactis 206
Stigmatogobius sadanundio 209
stigmalosomus, Puntius 103

Stinging catfish 164

Stingrays 27
Stoplight rasbora 76
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stormi, Arius

stracheyi, Xeolissuchilus .

striata, Channa
striatus. Ophicephalus . .

Striped flying barb . . .

Striped horseface loach

sua, Brachygobius ....
such us, Bagarius

Sumatran river sprat . .

sumatrana, Rasbora . . .

sumatranus, Acmssocheilus

Sun loach

Sundaland noodlefishes

SUNDASALANGIDAE
Sundasalanx

Stindasalaitx praecox . .

Sundasalanx sp

sutchi, Pangasius ....
suvattii, Hypsibarbus . . .

Swamp barb

Swamp eel

Swamp eels

Synaptura achira

Synaptura aeitea

Synaptura liarmandi . . .

Synaptura krempfi

Synaptura orientals . . . .

Synaptura panoides

Svnuptura siamensis . . . .

SYNBRANCHIDAE
SYNBRANCHIFORMES
SYNGNATHIDAE
SYSTOMI
SYSTOMINI
Systomus

Systomus aurotaeniatus . .

Systomus binolatus

Systomus jolwrensis . . . .

Systomus CL sp
Systomus orpltoides . . . .

Systomus partipenlazona .

T
taeniagaster, Macrognathus

laeniata, Garra

taenialops. Garra
Taenioides

Taenioides cirralus

Taenioides graeilis

Taenioides nigrimarginatu s

taeniurus, Pangasius . . . .

tambroides. Tor

tapiensis. Cyclocheilichthys

Tardoore

tardoore, Opisthopterus

Tarpons

lalumi, Osteochilus ....
Tawes
tchangi, Crossocheilus . .

temmincki, Helostoma . .

.... IBS

as
. 219-220

.... 220
Z4

.... 136
203
IRQ

60
Z9
83

.... 132
32
39

.... 169
IRQ

32
.... 153

92
.... 102
.... 122

42
.... 221

.... 221

.... 221

.... 222

.... 222

.... 222

.... 222

. . 42, 122

. . 42, 12Z

41 175-176

. . 34,101

. . . 23.85
103

. ... 103
103
103
104

. . 34, 104
104

. . 129

. . 121

. . 121

213
. . 213
47. 213

. . 213
154-155

. 33, 85

. . . aa

. . . 63

. . . 63

. . . 2B

. . 106

. . . 95

. . 112

. 215

tentaeularis, Oxyurichthys 206
Tenualosa 60
Tenualosa thibaudeaui 29, 61

Terapon 192

Terapon jarbua 46, 192
TERAPONTIDAE 46. 192
testudineus, Anahas 48. 214
tetracanthus, Scatophagus 190

tetradactylum, Eleutlironema 187
Tetraodon borneensis 225
Tetraodon cambodgiensis 227
Tetraodon chlupatyi 225
Tetraodon flueiatilis 226
Tetraodon leiurus 227
Tetraodon leiurusbreviroslris 227

Tetraodon lieurus 226
Tetraodon liurus 227
Tetraodon lorteli 225
Tetraodon ocellaris 227
Tetraodon palembangensis 225
Tetraodon somphongsi 225
Tetraodon steindaclmeri 225
TETRAODONTIDAE 50. 225-226

TETRAODONTIFORMES 50,225
tetrazona. Punlius 104

teysmanni, Clarias 162

Thai gizzard shad 62
Thai mahseer 85
Thai river sprat 60
tltai, Crossocheilus 112

thailandae, Anodontostoma 29, 62
thalassinus. Arius 165
thibaudeaui, Hilsa 61

thibaudeaui, Tenualosa 29. 61
Thicklip barb 84
Thinlip barb 84
Threadfins 44
Threespine toadfish 120
Threespol gourami 216
Thryssocypris 81

Thryssocypris tonlesapensis 81

Thynnichthys 105
Thynnichthys tliynnoides 105
thynnoides

,
Thynnichthys 105

Tidal pufferfish 226
Tiger bolia 133
TiUtpia nilotica 193
Ulipia mossambica 192
Tinfoil barb 95
tiranti, Monotreta 225
Tire track eel 130
Toadfishes 40
Toli shad • 61

loli, Tenualosa 61

Tonguefishes 50
tonlesapensis, Thryssocypris 81

Topminnows 41
Tor 84
Tor sinensis 84
Tor soro 82-83
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Tor tambroides 33, 85
TORES 33, 82
lornicri, Rasbora 31, 80
Torrent catfishes 38
torrentis, Silurus 151

Toxotes 189
Toxotes cbatareus 45, 189
Toxotes microlepis 189-190

TOXOTIDAE 45, 189-190

Trey ach kok 110

Trey ampil turn 104
Trey andaing afrik 163
Trey andaing ngaing 163
Trey andaing roueng 162
Trey andaing tonlay 168-169

Trey andaing toun 163
Trey andaing toun pouk mawth bun .... 164
Trey andat chhke 221-224
Trey andat chhke veng 222
Trey andat pee 106, 120
Trey andeng tonlay 169
Trey angkat prak 89, 102-103

Trey bandaul sok 138

Trey bang kouy 75
Trey bawbel 52-54

Trey bawndol ampeou 59-60, 81

Trey beyka 214
Trey bong lao 155
Trey carp 81

Trey changwa 70-71, 73, 77-78

Trey changwa chhnoht 77. 79-80

Trey changwa chuhn chuak 119

Trey changwa mool 75, 80
Trey changwa phlieng 73-74

Trey changwa poht 76, 79-80

Trey changwa ronaung 75
Trey changwa ronoung 114, 174
Trey changwa srawlung 76
Trey chanteas phluk 68-69

Trey chay krawpoeu 175
Trey chek turn 139
Trey chhang vote 116

Trey chhdaur 220
Trey chhkok 88
Trey chhkok ploeung 88
Trey chhkok pookmawt bai 89
Trey chhkok tituy 85
Treychhlam 51

Treychhlang 140,143
Trey chhlang thmor 144

Trey chhlarm 51

Trey chhlonh chhnoht 179
Trey chhmar 64
Trey chhmar kror poeu 64
Trey chhnot loeung 184
Treychhpin 95-97

Trey chhpin brak 95
Trey chhpin krahorn 97
Trey chhpin meas 97

Treychhwiet 155-157

Trey chhwiet prak 152
Trey chlok 57
Trey chonluanh moan 63-64

Trey chrakaing 92-93, 100
Trey chrawlang 74
Trey damrey 132, 196
Trey dam rey khman 195
Trey dangkteng 67
Trey dawng dao 75
Trey diep 220
Trey doh angkor 186

Trey ka moi 62
Trey kabo 175
Trey kaek 115

Treykahao 105
Trey kahe 95
Trey kahe kror horm 95
Trey kahe loeung 95
Trey kam pream 188

Trey kambot chramos 86, 94
Trey kamplieu 147
Trey kamplieu snoeung 146
Trey kampot 225-227
Trey kampoul bay 87
Trey kanchanh chras thorn 182
Trey kanchanh chras touch 182
Trey kancheak sla 189-190

Trey kanchos 142-144
Trey kanchos bay 141

Trey kanchos chhnoht 141-143
Trey kanchos kdaung 140

Trey kanchos krawbey 161

Trey kanchos thmor 140
Treykanchrea 92
Trey kanchrouk 134
Trey kanchrouk chhnoht 133
Trey kanchrouk krawhorm 132-133
Trey kanchrouk loeung 133
Trey kanh chorn chey 219
Trey kantoei krahawm 90
Trey kantrang preng 182
Trey kantrawb 191, 215
Trey kaok 164-168
Trey kawmphleanh phluk 216
Trey kawmphleanh samrai 216
Treykawnthor 216
Trey kbork 61

Trey kchoeung 178-180

Trey kchoeung phka 180

Trey ke 154
Trey kes 148
Trey kes prak 146-147

Trey khaor 84-85

Trey khlar 185-186,191
Trey khmann 101

Trey khnawng veng 109-110

Treykhya 144
Trey kiet srawng 86
Trey klang hay 145

Trey knuoch 74
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Trey kolreang 105
1 Trey krai 56

Trey kranh srai 214

I

Trey krawbey 160-161

Trey krawlang 107-108

Trey krawpoeu 126
Trey kroem kdah 212
Trey kroem phloek 215
Trey kroem tun sai 217
Trey krormorm 145. 149
Trey kros 116-iiB

Trey kros phnom 96
Trey krum 117

Treyksan 200-201.220
Trey kuch chhrea 92
Trey kuol chek 112, 120
Trey linh 105
Trey lolok saw 96
Trey lolok sor 112

Trey nuan chan 65
Trey palung 61
Trey papak 100
Trey pava mook pee 106
Trey pawa mook moi 112

Trey phkar cha 102
Trey phkar kor 106. 108-109

Trey phneik thorn 63
Trey phtinh 123
Trey phtoung 172-174

Trey phtuok 220

Trey pka kor 66
Trey po 155

Trey po pruy 152
Trey pra 153-156

Trey pra kandor 152
Trey pra kchau 154.

Trey pream 187-188

Trey pream loeung 162
Trey pream sor 187-188

Treypromah 166
Treyprorlung Z4
Trey pruol 102
Trey pruol thmawr 106

Trey pruol thmor 112

Trey raws 219-220

Trey reach 153
Trey riel 111-112

Trey riel awng kam Ill

Trey riel tob 112

Trey romeas 218
Trey ruschek 136
Trey sambow hear 164
Trey sanday 151

Treysawkakeo ZQ
Trey slak russey 65-68

Trey slat 56
Trey smok 136
Trey spong 163
Trey srawka kdam 87, 89-90

Trey ta aun 149

Trey tanel

Trey tapawt

Trey thkaw

Trey tilapia chhnoht
Trey tilapia khmao
Trey tim proek
Trey trawsak

Trey trawsak sor

Trey trochiek damrey
Treyslak russey

Triehogaster

Triehogaster microlepis

Tricliogasler pecloralis

Triehogaster trichopterus 41

Trichopsis

Trichopsis pumila

Trichopsis rillala

trichopterus. Triehogaster 4!

trilineata, Rasbora

trispinosus, Batrachomoeus

trulla, Cynoglossus

truncatus, Amhlyrhynchichthys

truncatus. Arias

Trypauchen

Trypauclien vagina

Tuheroschistura

Tuheroschistura camhodgiensis

Tunas
tweediei . Homaloptera

Tylognatluis coatesi

Tytognaihus entema

Typhlacltirus

Typhlachirus ehmgatus

typus, Ketengus

typus, Paralaubuca 30-31
,

u
urbaini, Cryptopterus

urolepis, Rraehyamblyopus

urophthalma. Rasbora

urophthalmoides, Oxyeleotris

urophthalmoides , Rasbora

urophthalmus, Oxyeleotris

V
vagina, Trypauchen
Yaillantcl/a

Vaillantella maasi

Vaillantella sp
Vaimosa chulae

Vaimosa siamensis

variegatus, Akysis

Veined catfish

velutinus, Hemipimelodus

venosus, Arius

vernayi, Hypsiharbus

vernayi, Hypsiharbus sp. cf

viehoeveri. Puntius

viridipunctatus, Acentrogobius

viridis, Scartelaos
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262 Mekong

vittata, Trichopsis 217
vittatus, Myslus 141-143

vittalus, Osteochilus 116-117

w
waandersi, Helicophagus 37,152
waandersi, Osteochilus 118

waandersi, Puntioplites 93
waandersi, Puntioplites sp. Cf 93
waigensis, Psammoperca 183

Waigeu sea perch 183

walbeehmi, Scoliodon 51

Walking catfish 162

Walking snakehead 220
Wallago 151

Wallago attu 151

Wallago dinema 145

Wallago leeri 151

Wallagonia attu 151

wetmorei, Hypsiharbus 97
Whipfin silver-biddy 186

williaminae, Parachela 69

wolffi, Chanda 182

wolffi, Myslus 144

wolffi, Mystus sp. cf 144

wolffi, Parambassis 182

Worm eels 28
wycki, Mystus 144
wyckioides, Mystus 144

X
Xenentodon 172
Xenentodon cancila 41,172
Xenentodon canciloides 172
Xenoclteilichthys gudgeri 94
Xenocheilichthys loppei 94

Y
yarrelli. Bagarius 38, 160
Yellowstripe goby 205
Yellowstripe scad 184

Yellowtail catfish 156
Yellowtail rasbora 80
yunnanensis, Labeo 112

z
Zenarchopterus 173
Zenarchopterus buffonis 173
Zenarchopterus dunckeri 174
Zenarchopterus ectunlio 174
Zig-zag eel 180
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List of Colour Plates _____ 263

LIST OF COLOUR PLATES

PLATE I

1. NOTOPTERIDAE: Chitala bland

2. NOTOPTERIDAE: Chitala topis

3. NOTOPTERIDAE: Chitala ornata

4. NOTOPTERIDAE: Notopterus notopterus

5. MEGALOPIDAE: Megalops cyprinoides

6. CLUPEIDAE: Clupeoides borneensis

7. CLUPEIDAE: Corica laciniata

8. CLUPEIDAE: Clupeichthys aesarnensis

PLATE II

9. CLUPEIDAE: Tenualosa thibaudeaui

10. ENGRAULIDAE: Coilia lindmani

11. ENGRAULIDAE: l.ycothrissa crocodilus

12. ENGRAULIDAE: Setipinna melanochir

13. CYPRINIDAE: Paralaubuca typus

14. CYPRINIDAE: Macrochirichthys macrochirus

15. CYPRINIDAE: Oxygaster pointoni

16. CYPRINIDAE: Paracliela maculicauda

PLATE III

17. CYPRINIDAE: Paracliela oxygastroides

18. CYPRINIDAE: Paracliela siamensis

19. CYPRINIDAE: Raiamas guttatus

20. CYPRINIDAE: Opsarius koratensis

21. CYPRINIDAE: Opsarius pulchellus

22. CYPRINIDAE1mblypharyngodon chuiabornae

23. CYPRINIDAE: Chela caeruleostigmata

24. CYPRINIDAE: Danio aequipinnatus

PLATE IV

25. CYPRINIDAE: F.somus longimanus

26. CYPRINIDAE: Esomus metallicus

27. CYPRINIDAE: /.eptobarbus hoeveni

28. CYPRINIDAE: Luciosoma hleekeri

29. CYPRINIDAE: Luciosoma setigerum

30. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora aurotaenia

31. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora sp. cf. beauforti

32. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora borapelensis

PLATE V

33. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora daniconius

34. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora dusoitensis

35. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora espei

36. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora mversi

37. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora pauciperforata

38. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora paucisqiiamis

39. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora paviei

40. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora spilocerca

PLATE VI

41. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora tornieri

42. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora trilineata

43. CYPRINIDAE: Rasbora urophthalmoides

44. CYPRINIDAE: Thryssocypris tonlesapensis

45. CYPRINIDAE Probarbus jullieni

46. CYPRINIDAE: Probarbus labeamajor

47. CYPRINIDAE: Tor sinensis

48. CYPRINIDAE: Tor tambroides

PLATE VII

49. CYPRINIDAE: Albulichthys albuloides

50. CYPRINIDAE: Amblyrhynchichthys truncatus

51. CYPRINIDAE: Cosmochilus harmandi

52. CYPRINIDAE: Cyclocheilichthys apogon

53. CYPRINIDAE: Cyclocheilichthys armatus

54. CYPRINIDAE: Cyclocheilichthys enoplos

55. CYPRINIDAE: Cyclocheilichthys furcatus

56. CYPRINIDAE: Cyclocheilichthys repasson

PLATE VIII

57. CYPRINIDAE: Disclierodontus asluneadi

58. CYPRINIDAE: Mystacoleucus marginatus

59. CYPRINIDAE: Mystacoleucus sp.

60. CYPRINIDAE: Puntiopliles falcifer

61. CYPRINIDAE: Puntiopliles proctozysron

62. CYPRINIDAE: Sikukia gudgeri

63. CYPRINIDAE: Sikukia stejnegeri

64. CYPRINIDAE: Rarbodes alius

PLATE IX

65. CYPRINIDAE: Rarbodes gonionotus

66. CYPRINIDAE Rarbodes schwanefeldi

67. CYPRINIDAE: Hypsibarbus lagleri

68. CYPRINIDAE: Hypsibarbus malcolmi

69. CYPRINIDAE: Poropuntius deauratus

70. CYPRINIDAE: Poropuntius laosensis

71. CYPRINIDAE: Scaphognathops bandanensis

72. CYPRINIDAE: Scaphognathops stejnegeri

PLATE X

73. CYPRINIDAE: Hanipala macrolepidota

74. CYPRINIDAE: Puntius brevis

75. CYPRINIDAE: Systomus aurotaeniatus

76. CYPRINIDAE: Systomus binotatus

77. CYPRINIDAE: Systomus orphoides

78. CYPRINIDAE: Systomus partipentazona

79. CYPRINIDAE: Systomus n. sp.

80. CYPRINIDAE: C'atlocarpio siamensis
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PLATE XI

81 CYPRINIDAE: Thynnichthys thynnoides

82. CYPRINIDAE: Bangana behri

83. CYPRINIDAE: Barbichthys nitidus

84. CYPRINIDAE: Cirrhinusjullieni

85. CYPRINIDAE: Cirrhinus microiepis

86. CYPRINIDAE: Cirrhinus prosemion

87. CYPRINIDAE: Dangila sp cf. cuvieri

88. CYPRINIDAE: Dangila lineala

PLATE XII

89. CYPRINIDAE: Dangila spilopleura

90. CYPRINIDAE: Henicorhynchus cryplopogon

91. CYPRINIDAE: Henicorhynchus siamensis

92. CYPRINIDAE: Labeo erythroptcrus

93. CYPRINIDAE: Lobocheilos davisi

94. CYPRINIDAE: Lobocheilos melanotaenia

95. CYPRINIDAE: Lobocheilos quadrilineatus

96 CYPRINIDAE: Morutius chrysophekadion

PLATE XIII

97. CYPRINIDAE: Osleochilus liasselti

98. CYPRINIDAE: Osleochilus lini

99. CYPRINIDAE: Osleochilus melanopleurus

100. CYPRINIDAE: Osleochilus microcepbalus

101. CYPRINIDAE: Osleochilus schlegeli

102. CYPRINIDAE; Osleochilus waandersi

103. CYPRINIDAE: Crossocheilus oblongus
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185. MASTACEMBELIDAE: Mastacemhellis annulus

189. GERREIDAE: Gerres filamentosus
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191. POLYNEMIDAE: Polynemus longipectoralis
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193. TOXOTIDAE: Toxotes microlepis 194. SCATOPHAGIDAE: Scatophagus argils
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195. NANDIDAE: Nandus nandiis

photo by G. Bianchi

199. GOBIIDAE: Glossogobius koragensis

196. NANDIDAE: Pristolepis fasciola

198. ELEOTRIDAE: Oxyeleotris marmorala

200. GOBIIDAE: Rhinogobius ocellatus
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This field guide covers the major resource groups likely to be encountered

In the fisheries of the Cambodian Mekong. These groups include sharks,

batold fishes and bony fishes. The Introduction outlines the geographical,

environmental and ecological factors influencing fisheries, and the basic

components of the fisheries of the Cambodian Mekong. As an aid to identification

to higher taxonomic levels, a pictorial Index to families and an illustrated guide

to orders and families are Included. Each species account provides scientific

nomenclature, FAO names In English, local names, sizes, notes on fisheries,

habitat and biology, and one or more illustrations. The guide Is fully indexed

and a list of related literature Is appended. Finally, 27 colour plates are presented.


